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World Nows

Suspended
prison

sentence

for North
Colonel Oliver North, the
White House aide at the centre
of the Iran— Contra arms scan-
dal, was given a three-year .

suspended prison sentence
ordered to pay a $150,000 fine
tor covering np his role in the
afTah*,

He was put on probation for
two years, barred from holding
public office in the US, and
ordered to perform 1*200 hours
service helping inner-city
youth avoid drug addiction.
Page 16

British Sail announced record
profits of £304m <*48Qm) for

1989/90 but insisted .that it .

could not increase itsT.par
centaward to striking rail

Opposition first

The opposition has wen a gov-

emorship in Mexico for the
first time since the Institu-

tional Revolutionary Party
took power in. 1929. Page 6

Colombo censorship
Sri T.nnkfl imposed press cen-

sorship and mobilised thou-
sands erf military reservists

to tackle violence by rebels.

Vichy chief dies
Jean Leguay, 79, former police

chief of Vichy France, who
was charged but never prose-

cuted for crimes against
humanity, died in Paris.

Now EC fraud plan
Long lines of trucks at fron-

tiers between EC countries

could virtually disappear if

member states were to follow

a new tax fraud control system
proposed by the European
nmnmtaalffli. Page S -

Court acta on bonds

bonds to small investors in

Germany and other European

countries were wound up in

London’s Wigh Court. Page

9

Pub with no boor
Dublin parents worried about

heavy drinking among teenag-

ers are to bnUd Ireland’s first

pub with no beer and have

handled a campaign to raise

IrtaOWJOO punts ($150,000).

MARKETS

Business Summary

Angry exit

by Plessey

from GEC
peace talks

HK Bill of Rights
A new Bill of Bights Is to be
introduced by the Hang Kong
Government to entrench essen-
tial freedoms in the colony
ahead of its transfer to China
in 1997. Page 4

Iran troops can
Iran called on the UN to com-
pel Iraq to withdraw its troops
from toe more than 2,000
square kilometres of banian
territory they still occupy.
Page 4

Rome pact possOde
Italy's Prime Minister-desig-
nate, Mr Ciriaco De Mita, won
a brief extension of his man:

date after signs of a break-
through in the 47-day govern-
ment crisis. Page 3

Junta talks pledge
Sudan’s new military tauter

said his junta would start

peace talks with rebels fighting
a six-year dvil war. Page 4

Tokyo campaign
Japan's ruling party opened
its campaign for thefirst
national wtertinn in ftmg yean
with.a frank adrofasion from
Mr Sousuke Uno, Prime Minis-
ter, that itwas
the windB". Page 4

escape the threat of takeover
collapsed when ft polled out
of peace talks with General
Electric Company amid bitter
racrhntnatfnffia rarer (ZR(?a
negotiating tactics.
Mr Stephen Walls, managing
director of ftm UK!
group, suggested at a press
conference that GEC may have
been n«mg ttw hinw to "cause
disruption and manipulate the
market” in Plessey sharps
Page 17

MARKETS; Concern over tire
outlook for the US economy
and narrowing interest rate
differentials pushed the dollar
down to a two-month low of

Dollar

against the D-Mark (DM per $)
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DML8905. Relatively highUK
rates helped sterling gain 340
rente to 4L6195 and improve
to DM34625 from DM34500.
Currencies. Pstge 86

NEWS Hwt HwianBitetai fteH
Fldds, mininginvestment
company, luw given up its fight

for jiukyaiiteiyy mxl agreed

to a revised ££L5bn ($54nn)
offer from Hanson,UK con*
glomerate, received a very
lukewarm reception in the City
atLondon. Page 17

PARIS: The stock exchange'
is about to suffer its third

yra^S^^eux, lankad
amongthe10httgwtfirms in--

.Parisby tradingva&mer» "

to file for bankruptcy today.
.sage « .

OLIVETTI, Italian office equip-
ment and computermanatee-
turer won one ofthe single
largest contracts for hanking
automationsystems ever
awarded wmth FI 7SGm guil-

ders «84Sm). Page 6

ELDEHS: Mr John Efflott and
Mfffeflow directors cfElders

agribusiness group, are prepar-

ing to launch a bid for the com-
pany valuing it at A$54bn
<*L2bnkPagel7.

PROPOSALSfor the European
Conuntoainm tocontrol mergers
came under fixe from Sir Gar-
don Borrie, UK Director-Gen-

eral of Fafr Trading. Page 9

FUJITSU, Japan’s largest com-
puter manufacturer, is taking

a 38 per centstake in Poqet
Computer, US-based company
chaired by Mr Robb WHmofc,
former chairman of fotemar
Hwial Cnmpifawiflft&elTK.

Page 19

WEST GEKMAfflTS federal

budget deficit next year will

rise to DM33-7bn <$17bn)fram
an expectedDU27BQ this

year due to a 34 per cent
increase in 1990 spending and
nrooosed tax cuts. Pan 16

CHINA’Sapjrtktotontorejoin
the General Agreement tax Tar-

iffs andTrack has beeuput
an holdfollowing tiseGovern-
meats wantting ofthe strident

latest movement Page 6

STATE Bank eft India, coun-

ts to launch aglOOm mutual
ftinri, India Mggnnm Fund,

in the US. Page 31

NEGOTIATIONS forthe

replenishment ofthe funds

of the international Develpp-

tmmt Agencvwfflmteracru-
dal stage at a meeting of

.

senior officials from donor
couutrie&fn.Copeuhagea
today-paged
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Greek Government leaves without saying goodbye
i

By John WytsAin Athens

|

POWER has beat not so modi
transferred in Greece this week
as casually abandoned by the
outgoing Socialist (Pasok) Gov-
emment.
Mr Tzaswis TwwnrfnHe tjjf>

new Prime Minister, and
colleagues complained yester-
day timfc they teawt had to take
office without the benefit of
jmy iHtefingS frrun theft JXCdE-
cessors and they were unable
to discover , a nrin?«lnrig1
file on current policy tompg
Mr Constantine Mitsotakis,

leader,of New Democracy, the
dominant party in tiw Ccnser-
vatfve-Oommanist coalition.
swam in last Sunday, said yes-
terday that they had broken a
premise to organise a formal

handover (ft power.
Mr Tzannetakis, Mr Mitso-

takis's choice as coalition
Prime Minister, arrived in the
office occupied for the last
seven years by Pasok leader
Mr Andreas Papandreou, to
find “there was only a postage
stamp and not one document.”
When the new Prime Minis-

ter asked what had tappwiM
to the files, “Pasok answered
that they had deal* with every-
thing and that no records ware
needed.” said Mr Mitsotakis.
"Tve not even a phone

call from Mr Papandreou or his
collaborators,” wwflnnM Mr
Tzannetakis. “So we have to
start bufidtog a new adminis-
tration from the vary bottom.

We shall do it very fast, but it
is an unfortunate waste eft

time."
According to Mr Mitsotakis,

the situation in the Foreign
Ministry was especially par-
ions iHwiw all itewinwuft mat.
tag to the Highly sensitive
w«»grtHaHffli«i with Washington
on the foture <ft US bases in
Greece had disappeared. Mr
Tzannetakis, who is also For-
eign Minister, could only man-
age. to obtain a copy because
(hi tawinr nfWrfal In rfiargft of
the negotiations had kept a set
of documents for himself.
“Our new ministers have the

feeling that pirates have occur
pfed Bhrffl and Him fled,"

said the New Democracy

leader. Mr Mitsotakis also
alleged that Mr George Papan-
dreou the former Prime Minis-
ter’s son who was Minister of

Education, had waited until

Tuesday before returning two
Government cars and a per-
sonal guard of 17 policemen
and seven motorcyclists.

Mr Mentos Koutsogiorgas,
who resigned in February as
Mr Papandreou’s Deputy Prime
Mbiitttor after being implicated
in fh*> Koskotas twwinng scan-
dal, «hti bait his government
car, said kb Mitsotakis.
He refrained, however, from

hnMing the former Prime Min.
lster directly responsible for
the instruction that all outgo-
continued on Page 16 Mitsotakis: found no records

Price Waterhouse and
Arthur Andersen plan
biggest services firm
By David Waller in London

ARTHUR Andersen and Price
Waterhouse, the hrtgmatirmai

gecoontancy mny^iting
firms, are today expected to
announce a proposed merger
which could create the world’s
largest professional services
firm.
Neither firm WOUld ramrmmt

yesterday on the planned
link-up which atill haa to he
endorsed by the respective
partnerships.
The proposed move follows

the merger between Ernst &
Whinney and Arthur Young,
two of the other “Big wight**

ftrmfr which rinantwato interna-

tional accountancy. That
merger was voted through at
tile "ill nf fcmfr tnrtnih, prmnpft-

ing speculation that other
huge firms would follow suit.
Tn terms (ft foe income and

number of professional staff,

the Andersen-Price Water-
house firm, would displace
Ernst & Yoong from its briefly

held position as the world’s
largest firm. The new firm will

have more Sian 60,000 profes-
sional staff and joint fee
income of $5.03bu compared
with Ernst & Yeung which has
474.00 professional staff and fee
income of $444bn. -

The merged firm would have
a combined partnership of
4^42, compared with thedJBB

partners at Ernst & Young.
hi global terms, the Chica-

go-based Ai-thm- Andersen Is

the larger of the two firms,
with fee income of $242bn in
1988 compared with the $&22bn
piwnwl by Price Waterhouse in
the same year. London-based
Price Waterhouse has more
partners, however, with 2JB6
piwrf Andersen’s 2j016L

In the UK, Price Waterhouse
is larger than Andersen, with
foe inwww of warn last year,

giving it third place after Peat
Marwick and Coopers &
TjhnmH Arllmr AnHwwn hurt

fees of £L4frn in the UK, put-
ting it in sixth pl«%.
Deqdte the competitive pres-

aiim on flw internwtfcmal ftrnw,

it is by BO WMnt rartain that
this merger will go through.
lfemhminffly Big Bight firms
have discussed merging many

; times during the 1980s, but
until file Ernst & Young
link-up the only successful
merger was between Peat Mar-
wick and KlfG, then the ninth
largest firm.
That merger was achieved

with relatively litfie fall-out

from the partnership. As in the
case of Bknst ft Young it was
argued that there were strong
geographical and tmstasss rea-

sons for tying the knot.
One possible obstacle to the

Hong Kong airport staff lured

by Qantas with passport offer
By lllchaal Marray in Hong Kong and Chris Sherwell in Sydney

QANTAS, file Australian
ahfine, is attempting to recruit
maintenance and engineering
staff from Hang Kong airport

by offering them jobs which
vnQ ultimately thwn to
Australian passports. Nearly a
third of the staff are seriously

considering the offer.

The move, a coup for Qantas
which is desperately short of
awitat engineers and mainte-
nance staft wifi, be a farther
blow to confidence in Hong
Kong which Is suffering an
accelerating brain drain as its

beat gnaimed people leave in
search of security and pass-
ports elsewhere.
The Hong Kong Government

and Gofiiay Pacific, the colo-

ny’s all-Una, are both under-
stood to have expressed con-
cern - to the Australian
Government in Canberra.
Hong Kang officials raised

the Issue with Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the British Foreign Sec-
retary, during his visit this

week, citing it as a dramatic
wrarepte (ft the crippling effect

the brain drain wfil have on
the local wwnwny if an insur-

ance policy to the fonu ofright

of abode in the TJK Is not
granted to Hong Kong people.

Qarrtaa which 18 aiSO trying
to recruit in Singapore, Britain

arid Ireland, sent airline execu-

tives to Hong Kong together

with an Australian immigra-

CONTENTS

tkm official. They interviewed
note than thaw jgj of the 400
highly qualified engineering
employees of and up to
130 are expected to join Qantas
and move to Australia within
two to six months, once appli-

cants produce fiwmaalnnal and
technical certificates and
immigration documentation.
About 50 per cent of Haeco’s

business comes from Cathay
Pacific Airways, which like
Haeco, is part of the Swire
group of ftHntanlffl and oper-
ates a fleet of more than SO
Boeing 747 and TriStar aircraft.

The HongKomr Government
and Cathay Pacific would Uke
the departma staggered over
a longerperiod to allow Haeco
time to adjust.
The loss ofmore than 100 of

about 400 licensed engineers at
Haeco would deal a severe
Wow to the company, which
provides the vital maintenance
services to airlines operating
to and out ofHong Kong’s Kai
Tak International airport.

Under Australia’s emnlov-
ment sponsorship scheme,
workers with skills which are
short to Australia could export

to gain ritiranghip and a pass-

port three years after arriving.

Mr Gary Southwell, manager
of Qantas in Hong Kong; said
that the local recruitment
drive had started long before
tin* June 4 suppression of dem-

onstrators in Felting shook
confidence in the future of
Hong Kong.
Licensed aircraft mainte-

nance engineers, who have the
authority to sign aircraft off as
being fit to fly, are to short
supply woridwide. Qantas have
advertised locally before but
have foiled to have much suc-
cess, offering a financial pack-
age not modi better than that
obtainable locally.

But the company is known
to have stepped up its cam-
paign In Hong Kong in the
wake (ft June 4 to take advan-
tage of the rush for foreign
passports. The airline failed to
predict the tourist boom in
Australia and is having diffi-

culty maintaining ami expand-
ing fts International services
network due to a shortage of
qualified maintenance staff.

Mr Geoffrey Bentley, the
Australian consul-general in
Hong Kong, said that any
applications from Qantas
under the employer sponsor-
ship programme would be pro-
cessed to Sw wnrrmal wwiinar
Most airlines using Kai Tak

use Haeco, which undertakes
the complete owrininij modifi-
cation and refurbishment of
aircraft, as well as hue mainte-
nance providing transit and
overnight services ™d engine,

component and avionic over-

Companies

,

3-month interbank:

dosing 133% (14)

Companies .OnwM —
Companies _
World Trade

.

BrBrto
Companies-..

ts on its reconstruction
after Khomeini

Mr Rafsanjanrs great-

est coup so far has
been In pushing
through changes to

the constitution aimed
' at centralising emeu-

.

tfve control. The post-

Khomeini system is

taking shape.
Page 16
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Shamir initiative

for West Bank
wins backing

Andersen-Price Waterhouse
fink-up is the corporate culture
difference between the two
Anns. Andersen likes to project
itself, in the UK at least, as
aggressive and “American” in
its approach, while Price
Waterhouse is a classically
British firm.

The two firms are likely to
argue that there are geographi-
cal synergies between Ander-
sen’s strong position in the US
and Price Waterhouse’s in the
UK. Another argument is
likely to be that the interna-
tinnefiaation of cheats requires
global coosoHdatiop.
The Big Eight firms were

created in the 1960s and 1970s
when Ttatintml firms — led by
those in the UK and the US
— came together as a response
to the creation ofm^fttim>Hfwmi
rampantp« Arthur Young was
created In 1968 while E ftW
was the last of the eight to be
formed. In 1979.

The rationale at first was
tfrat companies straddling
national border required a con-

.

sfertant audit to an ports of the
worid. In time, the audit client

base was exploitedby the firms
to build large international

practices in other areas such
as management, systems and
tax consultancy.
Lex, Page 16

By Hugh Canegy in Tel Aviv

MR Yitzhak Shamir, Israel’s
Prime Minister, night won
a rousing show (ft unity within
his Likud Party over his Gov-
ernment's peace proposals for
the occupied territories, but at
the cost cf significant conces-
sions to rebels on the right of
his party.
In a deal with three Cabinet

ministers opposed to his peace
initiative - which was struck
just before a special party con-
ference on the plan - Mr
Shamtr accepted ajoint resolu-
tion affirming four conditions
to limit the scope of the pro-
posals.
The resolution, agreed amid

cheers and singing by almost
all the 2j600 members of Lik-
ud’s central committee,
endorsed ftp fymtinnprf pursint
of the pence initiative.

This proposes elections in
the occupied West Rank and
Gaza Strip leading to interim
Palestinian self-rule, followed
by negotiations on a final set-

tlement.
But Mr Shamir’s wnwarimw

will be opposed by the US and
have narrowed the Govern-
ment’s roam for manoeuvre, as
Washington seeks to- engage
the Palestine liberation Organ-
isation »nH local Palestinians
in the peace process. >

The resolution ruled out any
talks before the ending of all l

violence in the 19-month-old
Palestinian uprising to the ter- 1

ritories; excluded the parting*- i

Hfm tn ptatiniK <ft Arah inhab-
itants of East Jerusalem; and
affirmed the continuation of ]

Jewish settlement of the West <

Bank and Gaza. i

ft also ruled out negotiations l

with the FLO or the establish- 1

rK-:

.<

P
—^ *-

jin res ^treer

D 8523A

ment of a Palestinian state.

Importantly, the resolution
also bound Likud members of
the coalition Government to
act in accordance with those

prinriptai
Mr Shamir's supporters said

the conference outcome did not
affect the Government’s com-
mitment to the peace plan and
«Mwi that it Hail strengthened
bis position in the party.

But yesterday’s resolution
may erode US support for the
Israeli Prime Minister's initia-

tive.

The US - attacked strongly
by Mr Shawrfr to his speech for
its contacts with the PLO
— haw gpwrifirally rallpH for an
raid to Jewish settlement and
the inclusion of East Jerusa-
lem Arabs in any elections.

Mr Shamir’s Likud oppo-
nents were clearly pleased
with the result

“This fills in the Hnfea fn the
cheese," said Mr Yitzhak
Modal, who, with Mr Ariel
Sharon and Mr David Levy,
was one of tire three mtniBtem
who led the opposition.

Mr Shamir, cgfflng for party
unity, pledged thaMhe battle
against the Palestinian upris-
ing “will continue, shall be
stepped up, we shall win.”
He called for Jewish settle-

ment to continue, and said:
“Jerusalem is one city, indivisi-

ble, and it shall be fodivisihle
for generations to come."
He MpVwnptalg l̂ differences

with his Labour Party coalition

partners over the principle cf
conceding land for peace, but
said: “I do not see any territo-

rial wwfoaHnmi at the end (ft

this process."
i

Gorbachev
holds out
possibility

of talks

with Walesa
By Ian Davidson in Paris
and John Uoyd In London

MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev, the
Soviet President, yesterday
held out the possibility of a
meeting with Mr Lech Walesa,
leader of the Polish Solidarity
trade union.
The meeting would attempt

to help Poland’s search for gov-

ernmental stability and legiti-

macy, following the recent set-

back to the Polish Communist
party and the sweeping gains
of the Solidarity candidates.

Mr Gorbachev said he “saw
no obstacle, in the context of
the process now under way, to
the possibility of a meeting
with this organisation which is

recognised by the Polish people
and present in (he Sejm."
Mr Gorbachev ostentatiously

declined to endorse General
Wojctech Jaruzelski as a candi-
date in the forthcoming presi-

dential election in Poland, even
though he referred explicitly to

the fact that some people were
urging the general to recon-
sider his decision not to stand.
"General Jaruzelski." he

said, "is a very conscientious
politician, and I think he must
have weighed the pros and the
con6." Mr Gorbachev added
that it was a matter for the
Poles.

In Poland, the itnp.if» con-
tinues, as both General Jaruz-
elski and General Czeslaw
itiBzrzHk, the Interior Minister
proposed by General Jaruzelski
for president, are totting their

support.
Within the 259-strong Soli-

darity group in parliament,
debate continues over whether
they shnnM assist in the for-

mation of a government. An
apparent majority is presently
supporting Mr Walesa’s reluc-
tance to get involved in admin-
istering Poland's deepening cri-

sis.

Mr Gorbachev's comment,
implicitly supporting Solidar-
ity’s closer involvement in gov-
ernment, is a further signal cf
how dramatically Soviet policy
(m Eastern Europe has shitted-

Less than eight years ago. the
man-wham he now would meet
was interned as General Jamz-
elskl cracked down on dissent
to pre-empt a feared Soviet
invasion.
The Soviet leader was speak-

ing at a press conference held
jointly with French President
Francois Mitterrand in Paris,
at the conclusion of his
two-day visit to France. Their
bilateral talks have been
crowned with a joint declara-
tion on the crisis to Lebanon,
as well as with a score of bilat-

eral co-operation agreements.
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A rare opportunity to acquire the

long leasehold interest in a

superb office building immediately

opposite the Bank ofEngland.

Vacant possession: December 1989

On the instructions of
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EC to seek fresh

tactics to prevent

rise in tax evasion

Interior Minister presents secret service view of Communist dominated Europe

Fear of Evil Empire still stalks Bonn corridors
By DavM Marsh

By David Buchan in Brussels

EUROPEAN Community
finance ministers should exam-
ine ways of bringing psycho-
logical pressure on their tax-

payers to prevent tax evasion
through possible abuse of the
next year's piamwf liberalisa-

tion within the EC of the move-
ment of capital.

This is the thrust of a paper
which Mrs Christiana Scriv-
ener, the European tax com-

missioner, will present to
finance ministers in Brussels

next Monday.
Mrs Scrivener is also expec-

ted to suggest that tax authori-
ties in the Community step up
co-operation with their coun-
terparts in major partners such
as the US, Japan and the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association
countries so that removal of
most EC exchange controls on
July 1 1990 does not lead to
widespread tax evasion by EC
residents.

Efforts by the Commission to
minimise the risk of increased

tax evasion met a serious set-

back. earlier this year when
West Germany repealed its

own withholding tax on bonds.
The move effectively killed a

proposal put forward by the

Commission for a Community-
wide minimum is per cent tax-

at-saurce on income from bank
deposits and bonds, which was
already facing opposition from
the UK and Luxembourg. EC
tax proposals require unanim-
ity among the 12 member

states.
Mrs Scrivener cited this

week two foreign practices
which she believed the Com-
munity might want to imitate.

One is the requirement for US
taxpayers to report to the
internal Revenue Service any
transfer abroad of mare timn
$5,000. Under normal circum-

stances, the IRS cannot block
such a transfer but can quea-
tion an individual on its

nature.
The second is a new system

whereby West German banks
inform their clients what capi-

tal income the clients Should,

report to the German tax
authorities. Both measures
were yesterday described by a
spokesman for Mrs Scrivener
as putting “psychological pres-

sure on taxpayers to behave
themselves.”
On July 1 next year, the

eight richer EC states are due
to lift all exchange controls,

while Spain, Greece, Ireland
and Portugal have longer grace
periods.

Of the eight, the only coun-
tries with significant exchange
controls left are France and
Italy. The French Government
has issued the occasional
threat to renege on its capital

liberalisation pledge, if there
are no Community measures to
riiBKuarte its citizens from hid-

ing their tax-shy money in
neighbouring havens such as
Luxembourg.

LESS THAN a month ago in
Bonn, President Mikhail Gorb-
achev and Chancellor Helmut
Kohl committed themselves to
East-West efforts to work
towards a “common European
home" bufit on “peace and co-
operation”.
This week, Mr Wolfgang

Schanble, the Bonn Interior

Minister, n&vdUng the amwwl
report of West Germany's
domestic secret service, put
forward a different vision of a
Europe potentially dominated
by 'ntoynatlnnal flommimlgm
He said the West German

Communist Party (DKP) -
which receives substantial
illicit finance from East Ger-
many — and other extreme
left-wing organisations an Ger-
man sou was to estab-
lish dic-

tatorship or anarchy” in the
Federal Republic.
The apparent contradiction

between the two images is
partly a matter of emphasis
Bat it also underlines how the
West German Government,
torn between residual Cold
War aflri-CntnTnnrriKm smrf the
yearning to find an under-
standing with reformists in
Eastern Europe, finds it

intensely difficult to present a
united view on coming to
terms with the East
Mr Schanble was presenting

the annual report of the Bun-
desamt fur Verfassangsschutzdesamt fur Veriassongsschutz
(BfV), literally, the Federal
Agency for the Protection of
the Constitution, which has
the job of upicing political
radicals^ witrWng artag

He insisted that left-wing
extremists, led by the DKP
with around 35,000 members,
were more important in nam-
ber than ultra-right-wing radi-

cals in West Germany. This
was in Bpite of the recent

increase in popularity of the
far right, led by the gonnWwren
party - which the BfV has not
yet decided whether to dassiQr
as “extremist".

The Republicans, which now
have around 18,000 members,
won more than ? per cent of
votes in last month's European
elections. They have succeeded

in injecting a note of radical
populism into West German
politics which is a dear threat
to Kohl coalition.

Asked about the apparent
contradiction between foe com-
mon Europe home thanm am?
file aims attributed to the Bast
German Communist Party, MX
Schanble replied somewhat
lamely that Moscow and East
Berlin these days tended to fol-

low different objectives.
Shnflar confusion has been

saved up in recent days in the
form of a row over the Federal
Republic's lingering claims on

parts ofPoland which belonged
to the Hard lfateh.

Mr Theo Waigel, the Bonn
Finance Minister and Iftprier of
the Bavarian conservative
party, the Christian Social

Union (CSU). stirred up the
hornets' nest last weekend , by
reaffirming that Polish texri-

' tary which was previously part

of file German empire repre-

sented an unsolved part of the
"German Question”, He
promptly earned a rebuke from
Mr Hans-Dietxich Genscher,
the Foreign Minister, who
launched a broadside against
those “wishing to turn back
file wheel of history”.
In a purely legal sense, the

CSU leader Is right. The Ger-
man Empire in its borders at
the end of 1937 (before the
acquisition of Austria and
Czechoslovakia) baa never
ffpatyd to ffkt
This is the consequence of

the absence of post-1945 peace

treaties between the two Ger-

man states and the four war

victor-powets. This means not

only- that the door is ajar on

German reunification, but also

that Germany still has a tech-

nical cfrdm OB SUesia.

However, as Mr Genscher
pointed out, under the 1970

Warsaw Treaty West Germany
has accented Poland’s territo-

rial integrity within its de
facto post-war borders.

At a time when feathers
have been ruffled in Warsaw
by Bonn's failure to agree cred-

its to back Poland's reform
coarse, it was highly tactless of

Mr Waigel to make the remark.
Rut, the established West
German conservatives are

struggling against the Republi-

cans, Mr Waigel himself to

renter pressure to declare sym-
pathy with German national-

ists.

The rouble

may not be

convertible

for 15 years
By Gawp* Graham
in Parts

Brussels adopts plan to lift quality criteria barriers
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

A FLAN for removing the
technic?! barriers which hin-
der free trade within the Euro-
pean Community has been
launched in Brussels.
The ambitious scheme -

adopted in principle by the
European Commission at its

weekly meeting yesterday - is
aiwipri at wdaHidririg common
European quality criteria for
all industrial products Bold in
the EC and hence a ettmate in
which cross border commercial

activities will better
flourish.

This latest initiative on qual-
ity will go further than the
already wtiBMwi prinrfpV qf
mutually recognising lawfully
ynam lfartirred products in that
member states will ultimately
have to acknowledge that the
testing and certification bodies
(private and public laborato-
ries) and Hw methods for ana-
lysing the quality of
a product in another country

are comparable to their own.
“This i-itmwfft of confidence

which the Commission is seek-

ing to create will enable trad-

ers to avoid fire unnecessary
expense involved in repeating
the many different tests

type approvals Car each mar-
ket”, the Commission said in
Brussels yesterday.
The initiative also has

important implications for fire

EC's trading partners.

The memorandum makes

Chieffinancial officers and treas-

urers in leading corporations around the

world have selected Andy Robertson at

Chase as their favorite fbreign exchange
dealer

Could he have accomplished this

distinction without our vast global

resources?

Or our skilled team offoreign ex-
change dealers around the world?
Or our in-depth Knowledge oflocal

financial markets?
Orour 24-hour vigilance?

AsAndy would tell you, the answer
is everybody working tirelessly in our
foreign exchange division deserves credit

and our congratulations.
Ifyou'd like to talkto Chase about

your next foreign exchange transaction,
callus.

InNewYork: 212 5522241; Tokyo:
3 2874022; Hong Kong: 58109311; Sing-
apore: 5304254; Frankfurt: 69 2545447;
London: 1 7265020.

UsualbrThcChateMontanan Bank fiA.ammiteroftheTM

ffanr flirt countries Hks Japan
and the US will benefit as their

products wiU no longer be sub-
jected to different national
tests. But ft also emphasises
that negotiations will have to
take place so that European
products which have obtained
the Community's quality mark
will have unfettered access to
other markets.
The essence of the Commis-

sion’s plan is fiiat national cer-

tification, testing and inspec-

tion activities - in short the

whole arsenal of controls

which guarantee to the con-

sumer that a particular prod-

uct deserves a quality mark -

should be made uniform and
transparent

At the moment there are
roughly 104)00 testing laborato-

ries and tflOO testing bodies in

the EC - each with a different

capacity, legal status and repu-

Polish deputies begin

to flex their muscles
By Christopher BoMnskl In Warsaw

POLAND’S newly-elected 460
Sq)m deputies in their first

working session yesterday
began to Sex their paxhamen-
tarv muscles and generally dis-

play a flair for independence
which party managers on aH
sides of the house are going to

find difficult to bear.

Yesterday, too, it became
clear that the Communist
Party leadership bad decided
not to tzy and proceed with an
attempt to push through Gen-
eral Wqjdecfa Jaruzelski's elec-

tion as president before the
arrival of Mr George Bush, the

US President, an Sunday. They
will wait till later in the
mouth... .,.-

The general Mmarff is still

hesitating whether to stand for

the post -ami has suggested
that General Czeslaw Klszczek,

the interior minister, should
stand in his place.

However, 172 out of the 173
Communist Party deputies in
parliament have already signed

a document nominating Genral
Wojciech Jaruzelski and his
candidacy is thought to have
the backing of Poland's mili-

tary establishment.
On another issue, however,

the Communist group staged a
small revolt against their own

party apparatus by refitting to
accept four candidates the
party wanted to elect for a
State Tribunal and pushed
through a mare liberal team as
the Communist nominees for

fiw court. •

This did not mean, however,
the communists were not
ready to exchange shots with
Solidarity deputies and there
was a short sharp row just
before a vote in accepting

in the election rules

which were made last month
to aQow Communists to elect

their full contingent to Parila-

ment after 33 prominent offi-

cials on a “National List"

foiled to get into the house.
The exchange came when Mr

Jacek Szymandeski. a Farmers*
Solidarity spokesman repre-

senting a constituency in East-

ern Poland, implied that the
Communist deputies had not
been chosen in a fully free
election, but were in the
chamber on sufferance,
and his speech brought an
angry rejoinder from the
Communist benches.
In the end, 311 deputies

voted for the measures which
allowed the National List to be
replaced, while 21 voted
a&iinst and 95 abstained.

SOVIET ministers in Paris
yesterday warned that K may
take IS years far the rabble to

'

become convertible and emo-
tioned against too eariy a.

move to make It so, •••:>•

Mr Valentin Pavlov, thenew -.I

Soviet finance rnlntetwr wfcoj* .;

accompanying Mr Mikhail .

Gorbachev on his visit to.

France, said he thought can* --

vertibOUy would be achieved
between the years 2001 and
2005, tmt ft was rat something
that could be settled toydecree*

**If it is very dangerous tu •

get behind the times, it Is *1*0
dangerous to get ahead of
them . .

gar Pavlov's caution can- :

trusts with tin relative optt^
intern of a number of reform* •?

lug Soviet economists, who,,
have suggested that the rouble
cook) become freely convert-

ible within six or seven yearn, c
This objective has bees

viewed as unrealistic by most.'

foreign analysts. Western
bankers based In Moscow say
that the rouble trades In Swft- •

:

zeriand at around mm sixth of
the official conversion rate,

*

while on the Moscow black
market it is worth Httie more
than an eighth of tts official

value.
Consumer goods, on the

'

other hand, can be exchanged
at around 20 times official

rates.

Mr Vladimir Shcherbakov,
newly appointed labour mfaria*

ter, added that it was not iter

Ids Government to decide
when the rouble became con-

vertible - the currency bad to,

earn International recognition.

He saU that from the begin-

ning of 1991, however, the
Soviet Union planned to mod-,
ify the commercial rate -

This would apply a stogie,

more realistic rate of conver-

sion for companies In some,
sectors, like engineering and
chemicals, where Soviet
domestic prices were in corre-

lation with international

Soviet eoiinmhisg that need
to buy foreign exchange are
currently subject to a multi-
tude of different coefficients
which govern each sector.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Spanish taxman opens treasure chest of black money
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

tax authorities

to^SOOM*^1 to make^ UP

*° Barcelona this^^^Spam s biggest savings bank,

““^in details of singlepremum life policies, primas tmicas.

JH?1“e ***** sowIKirc^S
1987 10 w^Ow«e told the investment was tax free

*“•* who woe looking for bolt-holes
for "black money*
Primas tmicas became the

most important depository of such
gash in Spain in ftioi» years pnri the
surrender of the'i»ts~ represents- an
immeasurable victory for the Trear
Rnry hi ita tight ^ptwrt

-tarr ftimii.

Tax evasion is arguably Spain's
most chronic economic, aliment. Mr
Jaime Gaiieiro, tbfe «4wBf of the reve-

nue servlce,-took deSvery ofthe Catxa
tapes personally on Monday and
warned those on die lists that they
hadjust two days to fifetheir own tax
statements or risk being personally
checked out by inspectors. The tax
office in Barcelona said yestaday it

had been inundated with thousands of

for tax return forms,
protection lawyers also say

are considering taking action
La flaftea fir divulging the

names. In the last five months,
backed by the courts, the Treasury
has forced other big insurance compa-
nies to produce the names at primas
uniaa policyholders as well.

La Union, y El Fenix, part of the
Banesto group, la Estrella, owned by
Banco Hispano. Americano, Banco
Vitalico, owned by Banco Central,
Catalana-Occidente, Caser, Hercules
Espana and Sun Alliance have all
been forced to deliver their cHenta

into the hands of the taxman. They
have banded over some 58£00 names,
with investments worth $&3bn.
The Treasury believes about Siam

was buried in primas urticas between
1985 and 1967. The country’s biggest
insurer, Euroseguros. which is owned
by Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, came from
nothing to tafap the lead in the indus-
try in 1987 slnrply by virtue of its

s br

Gaudi’s vision shines as brightly as ever
in Barcelona after more than a century
Peter Bruce reviews progress on the Sagrada Familia cathedral

heavy primas tmicas business and it

is likely to be the revenue service's
next target
The Government’s hunt for black

money - in all, the revenue service
believes untaxed earnings or Invest-

ments in Spain amamf to more thaw

$25bn - is likely to be reinforced by
its success with La Caixa. It has
begun to tighten up on tax dodging in
the property market, which is another
important bolt-hole for black money.
By modernising its tax collection

the Government has also been able to
hnid down its budget dpflrft for the
past two years and the tax collected
this year from exposed holders of pri-

mes tmicas wftl also help soften a
harsh anti-inflationary budget being
planned far 1990 in the wake of the
peseta's entry into the European Mon-
etary system.

ONE TINY door in the
corrugated iron fence
that surrounds the

bunding site of the towering
Sagrada Familia cathedral in
the centre of Barcelona opens
into a light, airy, studio.

Its occupant, a small,
slightly hunched and bespecta-
cled man is one of Spain’s
greatest living sculptors. Jose
Maria Subirachs, who does not
have much .time to talk to visi-
tors. Bor the past three years,
Mr Subirachs has been work-
ing. almost non-stop on more
than 100 pieces he has prom-
ised tq finish for the west
facade, depicting Christ’s death
and resurrection, on Antonio
Gaudi’s incredible church.

It is agqnisiagiy^alaw work.
About a third ofthe sculptures
are in place. Dotted around foe
site are others slowly taking
shape. “When I get tired of cut-
ting, I do some drawings," says
kb- Subirachs, who is 73.

The Sagrada Familia has
always demanded everything

dived withfrom the people involved
it- Gaudi, already celebrated
for his breathtaking organic
apartment blocks and his
deEghtful ParqueGuell in Bar-
celona, was an almost fanati-

cally religious man whose
apparently crazed buildings
belied his seriousness. He
knew he would never see his
church completed in his Kfe-

thde. It is unlikely to be com-
pleted' in oar lifetime either

Gaudi was just 32 years old

in 1882 when the Catholic
authorities sacked the archi-

tect who had started bufldirig

their cathedral and asked him

.. .

3:

Subtract dkefa& ofa piece

of sculpture for the west porch

to it. The building
would, they agreed, be
financed by private Catholic
Amfltims only, and aDflieM-
ter if the'.Catholics happened to
be Catalan .as welL Gaudi
stock broadly to the original

architect’s positioning of the
church but tbe rest is his.

The building is almost
impossible to describe. Gaufi

has taken a conventional neo-
Gothlc mn*iwi iiTut moulded,
twisted and turned almost
every straight fine. The stark
concrete structure has then
been painstakingly sculpted
hwMit and out to look some-
fixing W"* a twlfJwmu»r| i-wi/ITa

encrusted,with the wax its has
shed. At fiie moment, only the
gigantic east and west facades
are standing, their «*gHt 70-100

metre, high spires enflfag in
g|nr|

nTwi
>
mmmlr flourishes.

By 1926, when Gaudi, then
74, was knocked down and
irinrf by a city he n»*
Wwfaharf fiie east front. A huge
anonymous donation — pta
800,000 - in 1890 encouraged
him to bufid from the outride
inwards and he wanted to
build the jfccade to show Barce-
lona what was possible and to

,
serve as a beacon for further

donations.
But the cathedral also

wiflarniwj pnHHral jaatlmK in

Catalonia. The right wanted
building to commas when he
ifiprij tHe teft, mainly anarchist,
wanted it tom down. In 1936,

at the start of file Civil War;
anarchists homed Gaudi’s stu-

dio and destroyed the large
model He used to help braiders
fbOofW Hie ftfane.

The moulds for the model
survived, though, the most
critical being those for special
foHmmtt he designed fix the
central nave. Gaudi, by bend-
ing the columns inwards at
their tops to support the lateral

push of the roof against the
outside walls; dafaned to have
found a way. around fiie

or irtafic buttresses that

been a mainstay of Gothic
church architecture.
Nevertheless, it was not

until 1952 that work finally
began in earnest on the west
facade and it has stm not fin-

ished. And though there are
: on the left whostill voices

argue that building should
stop, Barcelona’s architectural

“People have fished more
difficult buildings,” says Mr
Joan Margarit, a lecturer at the.
city’s architectural school,
“and the that it is «hii

being built is part of its attrac-
tion.”

It is a testimony to Gandi's
genius, in fact, that work goes
on at alL Because, behind fixe
flntd daarigti

,
flic flourishes SBOA

*He» quite rellgiOUS «rmh«wmm
of the place, lay, according to
his admirers, one of the great
geometric mhidw of his time.
“There is not a single ungeo-
metric Una in fHa Sagrada
Bwmffia," says Mr Margarit.
Mr Jonh Bonet, the architect

currently wwimtoimi to
complete the work, agrees.
“Gaudi was determined to give
his mtaiWona geometric form,"
he says. “He knew he would

. notfinish fixe cathedraland by
making hi* design confonn to
geometric pritiwpibs he was
trying to Help his SaCCCBSOTB.
He never improvised."
It will take, Mr Bonet

guesses, 10 years to complete
the nave. Luckily 1968 was a
hamper year for donations —
Pta 30Gm (fcLgttn) poured into
the project’s coffers and
between November 1988 and
February this year — »"d the

He mutt Bivl »ngt fnrariPE (lftho fBtHprtral

50 or bo people who work on
the site had dug foundations to
a combined depth of nearly
2km. By the end of this year
six stone columns between 12

and 15 metres high will be in
place.
There are still 14 columns to

go. Their organic design has
forced the builders to look out-

side Spain for a computer-con-
trolled stone-cutting machine
that can reproduce all the

minnnw exactly (they
found-one in tbe Netherlands)
but it is stilla slow process.

Mr Subirachs says he only
agreed to .take on the west
facade because he was allowed :

to cut bis own ttongiM and not
follow Gaudi’s drawings. “I
can’t finish - it imitating
Gaudi,” he says. Tm doingmy
own sculptures. Of course l am

following the tH«m«» but imita-

tions are always bad.”
Even if the nave is finished

by 2009, the sooth facade and
the hardest part, the main
spire, are still to come. Topped
by a giant gnidpn crucifix, the
central spire will one day rise

more than 70 metres above the
present towers, dwarfing the
mighty concrete eruption that
already rtrnnfai»ta«K Barcelona’s
skyline.

The final spire, as Gaudi
drew It, defies Imagination.

No-one now working on the
cathedral will ever see it built,

but that does not depress Mr
Bonet. “Less money, has been
sprat on this buHding tn«n it

costs to buy two F-16 jet fight-

ers,” he says.
1 And anyway, adds Mr Mar-
garit, “noone is in a hurry.”

Italian political

logjam shows signs

of breaking up
ITALY’S Prime
Mmi^w^Wwagnate

, Mr CiriSCO

De Mita, won a brief extension
of his mandat* yesterday after

signs of an unexpected break-
through in tbe 47-day govern-

ment crisis. Reuter reports
from Rome.
Tbe Christian Democrat Mr

De Mita, whose first govern-
ment collapsed on May 19, met
President Francesco Cossiga to
explain his difficulties forming
a coalition and told him it

would be possible soon to
establish whether the crisis

could be overcome. No other
details were given but officials

said he was expected to tell the

and Mr Bettino Craxi. the
Socialist leader and key figure

in the crisis, it looked as if tbe

squabbling five-party coalition

that has ruled Italy for six

years might be patched up.

Voids the whip

President by Saturday at tbe
le could form alatest whether he *

Government
Parliamentary sources said

that after a meeting late on
Tuesday between Mr De Mita

Mr Craxi hoi
Hunt! because his party con-
trols the effective balance of

power, despite being less than
Half the size of the dominant
Christian Democrats (DO. So
far, however, he has rejected a
revival of tbe coalition on the
grounds that two of its junior
members (Republicans and
Liberals) formed an alliance

with the maverick Radical
party during last month’s
European elections which was
hostile to the Socialists.

He Craxi has demanded a
public repudiation of the Radi-

cals as the price for entering a
government

Brussels wants red tape
cut for trucks at borders
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE LONG lines of trucks at
frontiers between European
Community countries could
virtually disappear next year,

if member states were to follow

a new tax fraud control system
proposed by the European
Commission yesterday.

It wants to abolish from next
year the system whereby every
driver has to lodge a transit

notice each time he crosses an
internal EC frontier. Value
added taxes, whose rates still

differ widely, are levied on a
consignment at the rate pre-

vailing in the country of desti-

nation. By means of these tran-

sit notices, customs services
can track where and when con-

signments go astray - usually

to avoid tax - and levy the
right rate of VAT regardless.

The Commission is propos-
ing Hint truck drivers should
be relieved of filling in a total

of some 10m pieces of paper a
year. If a cargo disappears in a
tax fraud, the Commission sug-
gests, there should be a pre-

sumption that the incident
took place in the country of the
cargo's departure or, in the
case of non-EC goods, of the
country where the cargo
entered the EC. The country

where the fraud was commit-
ted would get the tax. but. as a
new penalty for dishonest ship-

pers, at the highest rate appli-

cable to the goods anywhere in

theEC.
Even if the proposals gets

member state approval, trucks
would still be subject to ran-

dom checks for food health and
safety reasons.
At the same time, the Com-

mission proposes sharp pro-
gressive increases in the value
of tax-paid goods which indi-

vidual travellers are allowed to

take from one EC state to
another. Its aim is to stimulate
cross-frontier shopping, and by
this means put pressure on
member states to bring their

VAT rates closer. This accords
more with the UK preference
for market forces, rather than
regulation from Brussels, to
harmonise VAT rates.

Allowances on tax-paid
goods would rise from Ecu390
(£253) at present to Ecu800 at
the start of next year, to
EcuL200 at the start of 1991,

and finally to Ecul.600 at the
start of 1992 - until a year
later, with the intended aboli-

tion of all fiscal frontiers, they
are supposed to disappear.
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Rush&Tbmpkn^renK^^
for meeting {and beating) deadlines to

Strictbudgetaryandspecnficationdemands
is foe key to your profitability.

Over the years, R&T have evolved

aunique style ofmanagement that allows

for the closest possible working relation-

ships.

By working hand in hand with you
tight from the preplanning stage, our con-

tribution Id thepartnership ismaximised-
andso isyour project's profit potential

Cost savings can be recognised and

achieved and the construction programme
streamlined to give youa bigger and foster

return for your money.

This highly effective management
system is backed by innovative, state-of-

the-art construction techniques and is

reinforced byanetworkofregionaloffices
you are never remote from the team
assigned to your project

R&T is the key to profitability. So, if

you have a project under consideration for

the future, youmay well find it profitable to

talk to us now.

Rt-T
CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
Head Office: 18 Savile Bow, LondonW1X 1AEL Tel: (01) 493 4937.
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Sihanouk says talks with

Vietnam ‘have collapsed’
By Lindsay Murdoch in Peking

PEACE negotiations between
the Vietnamese-installed
Phnom Penh regime and the

Cambodian resistance have
“totally collapsed,” Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, the resis-

tance leader, said yesterday.
Prince Sihanouk said that he

could no longer plan to return
to Phnom Penh as head of
state by November and pre-
dicted full-scale war for Cam-
bodia after September 30, the
date set by Vietnam for the
withdrawal of the last of its

troops from the country.
“There is no way to stop the

war against Vietnam,” he said.

“There will not be a civil war.
There will be a continuation of
the war against Vietnam's
colonialism."
Prince Sihanouk said in

Peking that Mr Hun Sen,the
Vietnamese-backed Prime Min-
ister of the current Phnom
Penh regime, wanted him to

return as a “puppet in the
hands of his party. I refuse def-

initely."

Prince Sihanouk said the
demands of the Hun Sen
regime meant that there could
be no agreement at during
peace talks set for Paris later
this month.
Prince Sihanouk also said

that Vietnam was attempting
to deceive the world by claim-

ing that it will withdraw the
last of its troops from Cam-
bodia by the end of September.
He claimed to have informa-

tion that Vietnam planned to

keep more than 30,000 Viet-

namese soldiers inside Cam-
bodia disguised as Khmer sol-

diers, technicians and advisers,

about 100,000 militiamen dis-

guised as Khmers in villages,

districts and provinces and
about lm Vietnamese settlers

who were illegal immigrants.

“We will continue to fight

the Vietnamese until they are

all out of Cambodia," he said.

“We will have the immense
support of the Cambodian peo-

ple. Prince Sihanouk - who
often changes his negotiating

stand - backed away from
strongly attacking his resis-

tance partner, the Khmer
Rouge, as he had done in

recent public appearances.
Senior members of the Khmer
Rouge listened as Prince Sihan-

ouk made his comments.
The Prince said the collapse

of the negotiations with Mr
Hun Sen meant that he had to

reverse his statement made in

Jakarta on May 2 that he could
return to Phnom Penh.

“1 refuse to co-operate with
Hun Sen on a bilateral basis,"

he said. Prince Sihanouk,
deposed as Cambodian ruler in

1970, said he believed that after

September 30, China would
continue to offer to supply
arms to the resistance factions,

but that Thailand would proba-

bly close its frontiers so that

the supplies could not be sent

prince Sihanouk at his Peking press conference yesterday

nhfaa has said that it would
stop supplying military aid to

the Khmer Rouge and to non-

Communlst resistance factions

if Vietnam withdrew all of its

troops from Cambodia. Prince
Sihanouk’s comment appeared
to Indicate that China will be
prepared to keep up the arms
shipments after that date.

“China will definitely be on
the side of the National Resis-

tance of Cambodia,” Prince
Sihanouk said. He added said

that if arms were unable to

reach resistance soldiers inside

Cambodia because Thailand
dosed its frontiers, then China
would supply hard currency
“which will allow us to buy the
things we need inside Cam-
bodia.”
Prince Sihanouk said he was

not optimistic that a round
table session between Mr Hun
Sen and the leaders of his
three-faction resistance, sched-
uled for late July in Paris,

would reach agreement He
also said he was not optimistic

about the outcome of an inter-

national conference on Cam-
bodia to be held in Paris dur-

ing August “But we have a
duty to participate," he said.

The Prince named Australia
as one of the conference partic-

ipants. He said there was dis-

agreement between Vietnam
and his resistance on which
countries should attend the
conference, but also named the

six non-Communist countries

of the Association of South
East Asian Nations (Asean).
Prince Sihanouk, in an

apparent attempt to shore up
his support from Asean
nations, which have been
meeting in Brunei, said that
his army had not and would
not receive “lethal assistance"

from the US. He said “foreign

personalities” attempting to
disadvantage his faction were
stepping up their criticism of
the “so-called Intention of the
United States of America to
grant . . , military assis-
tance.”

The Bush Administration
last month acknowledged that

it could not win congressional
support for its proposal to arm

Cambodia’s non-communist
resistance. An Administration
official said that President
George Bush would find other
ways to show his support for
the non-communist resistance
forces.

Prince Sihanouk, said yester-

day: “There is no lethal US aid
so I ask those personalities of
Asean countries to concentrate
on the ggwWng1 of lethal aid
from the USSR through Viet-

nam to Hun Sen’s army.”
Prince Sihanouk said that he
could not suggest amendments
to a constitution drawn up by
the Hun Sen regime as he had
promised In May.
He said despite changes

made by Mr Hun Sen that
included a new flag; an open-
ing of the economy and the
ttoHnrmg of Buddhism as the
State religion, the constitution
remained Communist, “it is

unacceptable. We want a lib-

eral democracy. We want the

head of state elected by the
people to remain in office for

seven years,” he said.

Prince Sihanouk said Mr
Hnn Sen was refusing to con-
sider dismantling his regime so
that a quadripartite Govern-
ment could be formed. Prince
Sihanouk in May had softened

his demands on the dismantl-

ing, saying that the -Hun Sen
constitution might be accept-
able if changes were made to
allow a multi-party system.

Prince Sihanouk said that

his resistance and Vietnam
were also in dispute on the
establishment of a United
Nations peace keeping force

and the involvement of the UN
in the Paris conference. He
said his resistance rejected a
ikmumd made by Vietnam that
the Cambodian seat occupied
by the resistance in the United
Nations be vacated.

“X am always hopeful but 1

can see no way for the resis-

tance and Hun Sen to come to
agreement in Paris," Prince
Sihanouk said. Prince Sihan-
ouk said that he would attend
the Cambodian faction talks

and international conference in

Paris as an observer and would
be represented by his son.

Australian reserve

bank chief picked
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

MR Bemie Fraser. 48-year-old

Secretary of Australia’s Trea-

sury Department, is to be the
new governor of the country’s
Reserve Bank, it was con-
firmed yesterday.
A statement from Mr Paul

Keating, the Treasurer, said he
was recommending to the Gov-
ernor-General that Mr Fraser
replace Mr Bob Johnston, who
retires at the end of his seven-

year term on July 18. aged 65.

Mr Fraser’s position at the

Treasury is to be taken by Dr
Chris Higgins, currently a dep-

uty secretary in the depart-

ment. Both appointments are

to take effect from September
18.

Debate over Mr Fraser’s
appointment has intensified

ever since it was first mooted
in February. Attention has
focused on whether the bank
might be weakened as a source

of independent advice under an
"outsider” so closely associated

with Mr Keating’s economic

policies.

Mr Fraser was appointed
Secretary of the Treasury in
September 1984. In the depart-
ment for most of the past 25
years, he took over the top job
from the controversial Mr John
Stone, now a National Party
Senator.
Dr Higgins has been with the

Treasury since I960, when he
moved from the Bateau of Sta-
tistics. He is widely respected
and he has also sprat a period
with the OECD in Paris.

Mr Keating yesterday paid
tribute to Mr Johnston as “a
key figure in directing and
managing this historic period”
of internationalisation and der-
egulation.
Under him, Mr Keating said,

the bank had earned a weEWe-
served and good reputation
with the financial markets for
the conduct of its market
operations, for fair and open
dealing and for professional
thoroughness.

Canberra defence staff

face wide-ranging cuts
By Chris Sherwell

AUSTRALIA’S armed forces

and the defence ministry, long

criticised for being top-heavy

with desk-bound officers and
bureaucrats, are being stream-

lined in a restructuring
announced yesterday.

Of some 800 Canberra-based

senior officer positions, some

120, or 15 per cent, are to be

abolished by February 1991.

The posts include ranks rang-

ing from the equivalent of lieu-

tenant colonel to major general

across all three services.
,

A reduction of 3Q0 positions,

or more than 10 per cent, will

also be imposed In the numbCT

of Canberra-based civilian staff

in the next year. This includes

17 positions in the Department

of Defence’s senior executive

ranks (branch head to deputy

Beazley, Defence

Minister, said the changes

would “improve and stream-
line the whole process of doing
defence business.

On the military side, the
restructuring is expected to

bring significant structural
efficiencies. Substantial pay
rises will be sought for senior

officers, so giving them more
challenging and better paid
jobs. The reductions are to be
achieved through natural wast-
age and by offering redun-
dancy parkaggg
The civilian reductions come

on fop of cuts made outside
Canberra. Since January 1984,
the number of civilians in the
Department of Defence has
dropped from 4QJQQ to 25,300.

Altogether Australia’s
defence force personnel num-
ber about 70,000 of which about
32,000 are In the army, 22,000 In
the air force and 16,000 in the
navy.

S African
black miners
agree to

wage rises
By Jfm Jones in

Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA'S all-black
National Union of Minework-
exs OVUM) has agreed to wage
increases ranging from 13.5
per cent to 21.3 per cent
offered by the country's gold
and coal mine owners.
The agreement, which cov-

ers about 500,000 men, came
one week after the anion’s
members had voted over-
whelmingly to reject a “nego-
tiable” offer of II per cent
from the Chamber of Hines,
the employers’ negotiating
body.
In April the union had laid

the ground for talks with a
demand fox increases which
would have almost doubled
lifted the wages of the lowest
paid to R543 ($196) a month.
The union has been under

considerable pressure to mod-
erate its demands accept
increases lower than the cur-
rent 15 per emit inflation rate.

At present gold prices well
over a dozen gold mines are
suffering operating losses and
several have retrenched
heavily to cat costs. In con-
trast coal mine profits are
healthy*
Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, the

general secretary, expressed
satisfaction with the negoti-
ated increases but said that a
unified wage structure was
need for the industry.

Anglo American ami Johan-

nesburg Consolidated Invest-

ment (JCD pay significantly
higher minimum wages than

other mining houses, while
Gold Fields of South Africa

(GFSAK the affiliate of Consol-

idated Gold Fields, pays con-siderably

iLimiiiniiirf iiii

The NUM is scarcely repre-

sented on the mines managed
by GFSA and, Mr Ramaphosa
says, the union will now con-

centrate on organising on
mines where it Is weak.

Once that is done emphasis
will be placed on bringing

wages paid by the various
mining groups into line with
each other.

Hong Kong Chinese grasp Tongan connection
plans Bill

® r
of Rights

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

A NEW Bill of Rights is to be
introduced by the Hong Kong
Govenunent to entrench essen-

tial freedoms in the colony
before its transfer to China in
3997.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Britain’s

Foreign Secretary, said yester-

day that the Bill would be
tymnrtg a number of measures
designed to protect Hong
Kong’s freedoms after last
month’s suppression by the
Chinese Government of stu-
dent demonstrations in Peking.
The colony's Government,

which signalled Its intention to
draw up such a document at a
meeting yesterday of its Legis-

lative Council, planned to
introduce it “as soon as possi-

ble", he a rifted

Speaking after his return
from Hong Kong, Sr Geoffrey
reaffirmed that Britain would
be looking carefully at propos-
als to speed the rate of prog-
ress towards representative
government. The pace, how-
ever, would continue to be dic-

tated by the wishes of the col-

ony's people.

Sir Geoffrey also indicated
that Britain would take up
directly with the Chinese Gov-
ernment two issues of special

concern in the colony.

These were Article 18 of the
draft Basic Law, which could
allow the Peking Government
to declare a state of emergency
in the colony after 1997 and the
question of the stationing in

Hong Kong of Chinese military

forces.

IN THE exodus of political
activists and other Chinese
with connections to purged
reformers in the leadership,

the tiny Pacific kingdom of
Tonga has played an improba-
bly important role. For those
monied or influential enough,
the Tongan connection has
been a passport to freedom.
After rising to Hong Song

in the past month, dozens of
Chinese have flown via Tokyo
and Fiji to Tonga. Japanese
immigration officials, who
have been studying the flow
and Interviewing some of the
passengers, say that the Chi-
nese have passed through
Tokyo with People's Republic
of China passports and
returned with Tongan pass-
ports, which have apparently

of political emergency.

Japanese officials Identified

46 such, cases in the month
after the June 4 crushing of
tiie pro-democracy movement
in Tiananmen Square,- and
believe that many more Chi-

nese have transltied through
Tokyo airport to Tonga.
Among those interviewed In
Tokyo was a woman who
claimed to be a relative of tiie

purged Communist Party
chief, Zhao ZIyang, and re-lir

able sources say that another
close Zhao relative is now the
bidder of a Tongan passport.

“It is very unusual. We have
not seen anything like this

before. It started after the inci-

dent in Tiananmen," a Japa-

nese immigration official said.

•They appear to be very weu
educated people. They are not

factory workers.”

The Tongan passports,

ostensibly issued to foreigners

Hying in the kingdom, allow

the refugee Chinese to leave

and enter Hong Kong at wul,

and to stay longer in the terri-

tory than the one week Hunt

imposed on Chinese passport

holders without resident sta-

tus. Hong Kong is an Ideal

base for dissidents and busi-

ness people who have fled the

A Fiji embassy official In

Tokyo said that his govern-

ment had noticed the unusu-

ally large number of Chinese

who had .sought transit visas

cm route to Tonga, but did not

know why they were
1

there. "It was a surprise fof

us. We have never seen-**:-,

many Chiness
Tonga,” he saW.

The flexibility

Tongan passport dtfesubi ...

come cheap, and so moat bine -

been bought by privileged Ckt- -

nese or business people who ;

prospered during iha toohqaxfc; :

reform programme.

It has been well knownJar “V
nhiM that a Tongan -

-

'

could be arranged
southern Chinese city of- , -

Guangzhou (Canton), and Bel- J
vlan passports havoi vdso
reportedly been for safe
dle-men have apparenfry botsaV.
taking a large cat nbwa jbe

*'

'

cost of a Tongan passport.

UK business under fire over trade ties

By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor, in London

BRITISH BUSINESS is coming
under pressure from politicians

to curtail its trade promotion
activity in China in the wake
of the Tiraamnen Square mas-
sacre.

Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader

of the Democrats opposition
party, yesterday described
plans for two top-level trade
delations to visit Peking this
jmtnmn as ITUbnari. "

“This is bound to be seen as

a slap in the face for the
democracy movement and the
people of Hong Kong. The Gov-
ernment should make sure
that they make no back-up
support to these delegations,”

Mr Ashdown said in a state-

The two missionsare being

organised by the Sino-Brltish

Trade Council, a privately-

spanswed group which advises

the Department at Trade and
Industry on trade opportuni-

ties, »nri. by the so-called 43

Group of companies with long-

established trade links with
China.
The Slno-British Trade Coun-

cil was unstaffed yesterday
because of a nationwide trans-

port strike in the UK, but it is

understood not to have made a
final decision on whether to go

ahead with its mission which

is due to be led by Sir Eric

Sharp, the Chairman of Cable

and Wireless.

Mr Percy Timberlake, con-

sultant to the 48 Group, said its

mission would go ahead. One
consideration which led to this

decision was the speed with

which business in other coun-

tries. notably Japan, resumed
its China trade after the massa-

cre.

However, Sir Trevor Hold-

sworth. Chairman of the Con-

federation of British Industry,

has delayed a decision on
whether he will lead the mis-

sion. Mr Timberlake also said

that the 43 Group had been

told by the Government that ft:-

was not currently willing to
offer China soft loans- and.

.

other concessionary finance fo :

back up any sales.

A spokesman for the Depart* " ,

ment of Trade and -Tadnttry \

.

said there was no pressor* : '

from Government to stop ti»‘
missions, despite Mr to&l'S-i:-

down's criticisms. "We sat : '
.

good reason for notbreaktag . ..

normal commercial lii*s wtto -

CMna," he said.

UK trade with China te stflU
relatively small with exports r
last year totalling just £4lL6ra;'; -

(5650.3m). giving China -a amv
plus at £S2m in bilateral track i .

Japan’s trust banks look to the land
Stefan Wagstyl reports on a booming business fuelled by rising property values

W HAT does a Japanese
with a Ylbn (&L5m)
plot of land in central

Tokyo and no money do? He
might sell it, pay a pile of taxes

and incur the wrath ofhis par-

rats for disposing of the family
heritage.

Increasingly, however, he
might establish a land trust

with the help of a trust bank.
This neat package enables a
landowner to hand over to the

bank the use of his land for 20

years. The bank provides loans
to erect a building, manages
the construction, and then col-

lects rent on the owner's
behalf - after charging an
appropriate fee.

The first contract was signed
only in 1984. But since thra the
market has grown rapidly with
1409 contracts signed in the
year to March, 75 per cent
more than in the previous
year. The size of the develop-

ments have also grown rapidly

from those where the building

costs are under Ylbn to com-
plexes of shops and offices

costing Y30bn to construct
The principle is not unique

to Japan - in other industria-

lised countries, property com-
panies often develop land on
behalf of other people, both

TRUST BANKS AND LAND TRUSTS
No. of contracts % fncreasa
In 1988-89 over1987-88

Sumitomo 205 31

Mitsubishi 187 97
Mitsui 185 39
Yasuda 159 43
Toyo 166 66
Cluio 96 55
Nihon 62 66
Dahva Bank 49 -

TOTAL 1109 75
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institutions and individuals.
But it Is rare for banks to play
a central role in the way that
trust hanks do in Japan. “As
far I know. It’s unique to
Japan," says Mr David Thread-
gold, an analyst at County Nat-
west Japan.
The idea was pioneered in

Japan by Sumitomo Trust &
Banking, the second-largest
Japanese trust bank. Sumi-
tomo judged that rising land
values in Japanese cities were
increasing pressure on owners
to develop unused plots of land
partly to earn income and
partly to avoid taxes. Japan
has a 1.7 per cent a year tax on
the capital value of vacant
land to encourage develop-
ment

Sumitomo presented its plan
to the Ministry of Finance,
which might once have
frowned on the idea of a finan-

• cial institution engaging in
such a radical innovation. But
the onset- of liberalisation in
the 1980s had made the minis-
try more flexible - so it gave
its permission and Sumitomo
went ahead. Its first deal was
carried out with another com-
pany in the Sumitomo group-
ing - Sumitomo Metal, on a
site in Shiba, central Tokyo.
“Sumitomo came first in

researching the new product
and then finding its way
through the regulations,” says
Mr Ryu Uzaki, a managing
director of Sumitomo.
Other trust hanks quickly

entered the market Like Sumi-
tomo they were well placed to

develop Tand trusts because of
their agisting skills in real

estate development and in
banking. The new market met
one of the trust banks’ key
needs - property development
was an attractive way of
investing the large funds at
their disposal.

Nevertheless, Sumitomo
retained its lead. In the year to
last March it completed 205

land trust contracts, against

187 for second-placed Mitsubi-

shi Ttust & Banking, Japan's
largest trust bank.
Mr Uzaki says, however, that

numbers alone are not impor-
tant. A few large contracts are
morC profitable than a large
number of small ones. Sumi-
tomo hopes to sign its biggest

deal to date soon - a shop-
ping, housing and office com-
plex worth Y30bn-Y40bn in a
site owned by Sumitomo Bake-
lite at Mukojima In Tokyo.
Trust banks are all particu-

larly keen to develop the pub-
lic sector market where large
contracts abound. A change in
the law in 1986 enabled public
authorities to sign land trusts

for the first time. So far about
20 contracts have been signed.

worth an estimated YaOBtaf ia^
construction costs. .

. - v .

Cash-strapped local authori-

ties have been the most afettae -

clients, but the central govern-:
ment has recently also recently
signed its first agreements.
Mr Uzaki expects to keep

signing contracts at tin pres-

ent rate, though the sire of
each one could continue to
grow. The business is not yet
contributing to profits because
many projects are still in foftte

early stages.

The market is so attractive,

that trust banks* big warn 1*

;

that other financial institu-

tions will elbow their way Info ',

it Chief among them are c&Bi:

mercial banks, anxious to
extend the scope of theiraettri- -

ties. They are currently unable
to handle real estate transact

tkra because of Japanese law
separating the business of dif-

ferent kinds of financial com-
pany. But there are growing
signs that such barriers will be .

lowered.
To prepare for that day, Btok*

kaido Takushoku Bank and.
Sumitomo Bank recently
agreed to send trainees to Toyo
Trust & Banking and to Japan
Bankers Trust, the Japan affili-

ate of Bankers Trust of the US.

a
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Uno takes a tentative step on the campaign trail
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

JAPAN’S ruling party opened
its campaign yesterday for the
first national election in three
years with a frank admission
from Mr Sousuke Uno, the
Prime Minister.

“I know we are sailing
against winds,” he told a
rally outside the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party’s Tokyo headquar-
ters. “By the winds I mean
Recruit etc, etc, etc.”

The party is fighting to
retain control of the Diet’s
upper house in elections winch
will take place on July 23. As
wen as its involvement in the
Recruit ftmmriiii affair, it

bean damaged by the introduc-
tion of an unpopular consump-
tion tax and by a sex scandal

concerning Mr Una '

Mr Uno is likely to keep a
low profile for the rest of the
campaign — the party i™ can-
celled plans for the scandal-rid-

den Prime Minister to go on a
national tour, for fear that be
will repel more votes than he
attracts.

By contrast, Mr Uno’s mam
opponent, Mrs Takako Doi,
chairman at the Japan Social-

ist Party, which is spearhead-
ing the drive against the LDP,
started her campaign as
aggressively as she plans to
continue. If we all work
together it will be possible to
eliminate the LDP (upper
house) majority," she. said. Mrs
Doi yesbenlay clocked up 400

km on the campaign trail
against Mr Uno’s I km.
The upper house is less pow-

erful than the Diet’s lower
house but does have the right

to review legislation. Half the
252 seats are at stake in
poll. Of these 69 are held by
the LDP. The party needs to
retain 54 to keep Its overall
majority; Even LDP supporters
concede it will be hard put to
win 50. If their forecasts are
correct, the LDP would have to
seek an affiance with opposi-
tion parties.
The rollng party’s fears have

been reinforced by the losses it

suffered earlier this week in
municipal elections in Tokyo,
where the Socialists emerged

triumphant as the largest
ObDOsuUOQ party.

The belief that the upper
house election might change
the shape of national politics
has injected great zest into the
campaign. A record 40 parties
have registered a total of 670
candidates for the poll. Some
30 are mini-parties, ranging
from the Sunshine Party to the
Sports and Peace Party, headed
by a professional wrestler.
The mini-parties were out in

force yesterday, trying to make
the most of the television cov-
erage which accompanied the
opening day of campaigning
The Salaryman Party pro-
claimed its opposition to con-
sumption tax outside the Min-

istry of Finance. Opponents of

nuclear power demonstrated
outside the headquarters ef
electric power companies.
For the major parties, the

key Issue is the LDP’s ability

to convince voters that it Is

serious about reforming fund-
raising in Japanese politics.

Close behind is tax. The LDP
has pledged to review the con-

sumption tax — meaning -that
it might limit its scope- The
opposition parties, including
the Socialists, have mostly
pledged to abolish it.

In addition, the LDP 1b under
attack from farmers, some of
its staunchest supporters, over
the liberalisation of agricul-
tural imports.

*

Tehran continues its long
summer of mourning
By Kanuran Fazel in Tehran

ANYONE who thought that
the commotion surrounding
the death of Ayatollah Kho-
meini had faded after the
leader’s tumultuous funeral
had better think again.
Tans Of thnnsnniiK of Irani,

ans are still making their way
to the Ayatollah’s grave, which
is being turned into Iran’s new-
est shrine. Since the funeral a
nearby camp built for Iraqi
prisoners of war has been
taken over and transformed
into a makeshift canteen to
provide free meals for the via-
tors 20km west of Tehran.
Government organisations

such as the Martyrs Founda-
tion are alre sending donations
Of food and scarce household
goods to be distributed free
among the foithfuL

Condolences continue on Ira-

nian radio and TV. Ministries
have been sub-divided into
cmaTter units to handle the dis-

tributions. Even qwign unite of

the army from remote areas
are bused in for this purpose,
and none of their tributes goes
unreported.

There is more to come. Work
at the graveside preparing the-
dtft for «wwHier mans riwrwm-
stration of grief on July 13, the.

40th day after Khomeini's
death.
Government employees,

around the nation are being
given free plane tickets and'
hotel accommodation for them-'
selves and their families to.

take part in the occasion,

known as foe “Arbam.”
Another virtual pilgrimage

site these days is at Jamaran
in north Tehran, where the

Khomeini family lived. The'
Ayatollah's son files there each
day by helicopter to greet the
hordes of pilgrims. Here, toa
the visitors are well looked
after - fed on chicken, rice

and sweet drinks in the cool

alleys around Jamaran.
It is all gnmatiiing of a relief

from the rigours of daffy life to

Tehran, which is suffering

power cuts of three to six

hours a day, an increasingly

severe water shortage, continu-

ing inflation and the hottest

summer in 19 years.

Australia
reassures
Asean
By Peter Ungphafcom in
Bandar Seri Begawan

MR GARETH EVANS, the
Australian Foreign and Trade
Minister, yesterday reassured
south-east Asian countries
they would not be dominated
by the US and Japan if they
agreed to participate to Pacific
Rim economic co-operation.
He was speaking after his

antral in Brunei for talks with
. foreign ministers of the six-

member Association of South-
East Aslan Nations (Asean), in

- which the proposal for setting

up a regional organisation will

feature prominently.

> One of the possible forms of
'Asia-Pacific cooperation could
be an upgraded version of the
regular consultations Asean ’s

foreign ministers have with
their industrialised ain^

/ That is the form Asean's
members appear to favour in

’ order to avoid being ripnfiiwHtwd
’•

for two of the world's largest

economies. But they have not
seriously discussed the Austra-
lian proposal and they say they
want to find out more.

Indian Airlines to lift

fares by up to 30 per cent
By K.K. Sharma In New Delhi

INDIAN Airlines, the
state-owned monopoly domes-
tic carrier, announced yester-
day thatferes would be raised
from between 20 to 30 per cent
from July 9.

Angry air travellers* organi-
sations are planning a protest
against the higher feres. They
argue therises are not justified
by the service provided.
The increase, the largest

ever, is meant partly to meet

like the Airbus A-300, 31 ofwnicn are now on order to
*ez

71 ^d-Preased trunk
routes.

nJUSTUS Airtrasefl
* the

first two of which arrived this

foan90
tag 437s and trabopropplanes

hopes tiTrS
ftatos for the aircraft by pro_

more seats for fordS
tourists and seeking
cial loans abroad.

mer-

The government carrier hasbeen under severe attack

recently because of a rapid
deterioration in services, =

delayed flights, poor productiv-
ity worsened by a pitot short-
age. and accidents thought to
be due to poor maintenance.
The airline is also feeing

higher operational costs due to

raised fuel and navigational
charges but says the higher'
feres will help to meet these.
Other plans to increase profit-

ability include greater prodne*
tivity and towering costs.
• A shipment of chemicals
used to make lethal mustard
gas that the West German Gov-
ernment says is destined for
Iran, has left India for Dubai,
the United News of India said
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Delhi.

A spokesman for Trunspek
Industries in Bombay told the
news agency 120 tonnes of
tmonyl chloride was sent to
the Shatab General Trading
company in Dubai on a West
German ship. The Sea Crest
Pioneer sailed from Bombay on
June 26 with the shipment and
was due back on Thursday.

*
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Tribal bonds and brigandry on the lawless frontiers of the Afridis
Christina Lamb observes territorial claims, social customs and contraband dealings among the tribes of the Khyber Pass
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to“^ Nadyer Khan first haul a pistol

your I ^ ' -T Jatelabad offensive, the at the age of she.

nS acro8s both sides of

^aJSSSTssasr"*^
land where. «£toSS Siv

ssl

freedom to collect pro-ttatoro money and raid cara-on^bat was once the

gjj3
route between Kabul and

nJ&JprtS* **«« Great Game,
tS2fA»>aic?rs Pteyed the™es off against each other,
occasionally reminding them'who was master with mini-
wars, the British t»H«c bo^.
tages and razing villages a
practice continued by Pakis-ran

Nadyer Khan is an
Afruh chief. A small, dapper
man In his late 50s, in his 0var-
pzed black coat and earring a
large black furled umTm»na he
would not be out of place on a
central London Underground
line, were it not for the gang of
seven Kalaihnlkov-toting
ies who follow him every-
where.
Inside his crumbling mud

fort, the maiik (tribal king)
serves freshly slaughtered
sheep and Russian ehampagna
(courtesy of the Afghan Gov-
ernment cellars), in a dark-
wood panelled living room
with heavy brocade curtains.
Despite his incongruous

appearance, Nadyer Khan Is
more likely to be found burn-
ing down friends' forts than
settling down with a cocoa in
front of the television.

Since the age of 22, he has
controlled the Zakakel tribe.
The Zakakhel and Kukikhels
are traditionally the most
important of the eight Afridi
tribes because they control the
road and border, the main
smuggling route between the
two countries.

The fort-lined road along the
Khyber Pass .was built by the
British in 1842 after the First
Afghan War as. part of their
“Forward Policy" to stop the
threat of Russian invasion.
To this day government has

no authority on either side;
customs officers watch helpless
as heavily laden smugglers
pass by a few feet off the road.

The traditional struggle for
supremacy between the Zakak-
hel and KuMkhel tribes brings
in the governments of both
Pakistan and Afghanistan,
each putting - thefr- weight -

behind .sides which change
allegiance JBgiilariy: Stoce^the

AFGHANISTAN \ JL
Jalalabad ) ) i

KabufP 0 . YKhyberPass

|
par* Peshawar

AFGHANISTAN Islamabad

Lahore

PAKJST/
INDIA I
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Soviet troops entered Afghan-
istan in 1379, the stakes have
increased.
The tribes have assumed

new importance, with Pakistan
eager to use Afridi territory for
Mujahedin bases while the
Kabul regime is anxious to cut
off the Mujaheddin’s main sup-
ply route.

Nadyer Khan’s main rival
was the top KukHchel maiifc

,

WaH. Khan Knlrilrtwil
, who djnrt

recently. Shortly after parti-
tion, of which most Afridis d&l
not approve, Wall Khan fell out
with Pakistan. After they bull-

dozed his village, the Kuk&hel
maiik crossed into Afghan-
istan. He stayed there till 1962
when President Aynb made
peace with him and gave him a
seat in parliament
Nadyer Khan then sided

with Afghanistan, joining
GhafEar Khan in the struggle
for Pushtunistan, an indepen-
dent land for the Pushtnn
tribes of which the Afridis axe
one of the most powerful.
Apparently supported by the
Soviet Union, from 19724 they
took up arms against the Gov-
ernment of Zofflkar All Bhutto,
father of Pakistan's present
Prime Minister.

After the Soviets entered
Afghanistan, the Pushtunistan
issue was shrived and Nadyer
Khan returned to Pakistan.
Today, President NqjlhnUah’a
sister-in-law lives in his house
In Kabul and Nadyer Khan
knew the family well during
the 25 years he. spent there.

Says Nadya: "Najjb was noth-
ing in those days, he. used to
dean my shoes."

While Nadyer Khan 'did a
-dad with- the Pakistanis, Wall.
Khan KuMkhel. took - the
-Afghan side, ..receiving, vast.

.
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Afghan rebels in strong military

position, new US envoy says
By Christina tomb in Islamabad

MR PETER Tamsen, the newly
appointed US envoy to -the
Afghan Mujahedin, has
insisted that - despite reports

to the contrary - the guerril-

las have improved their -posi-

tion since the Soviet troops
pulled out of tiie country In

February. “We still believe toe

resistance will prevail mili-

tarily," he said, but added that

"the major fighting is to

come."
Shortly after arriving in

Islamabad, Mr Tamsen said
tViat the situation has contin-

ued to favour ibe Mujahedin.
The regime's position has
weakened, even at Jalalabad .

Everywhere the regime are on
the defensive.”

V Mr Tamsen admitted, how-
ever. "what was expected

at Jalalabad did occur." . Tim
Mujahedin attack on Jalalabad.
Afghanistan’s third largest

town, began on March 6 and
after initial success, has
reached a bloody stalemate,

the regime managing to keep

open the KaboWalalabaiiroad,

their main supply route.

Mr Tomaen.attributes this to
problems the Mujahedin
encountered in their riwt from
the hit-and-run tartfas of guer-
rilla warfare to the seftiece

. battle needed to take aweQ-en-
, trenched .town. "There -has
been a hill while they adjust to
this," he said.

Mr Tamsen, who will shuttle

between Washington and
Pakistan, where most of the
resistance nfftotaia .are baaed,
will focus hia attention on the
Afghan interim - gorarnwient-
Be describes his appointment
as “a stop towards recogni-
tion.”

Many members of the reste-

tance do not accept the interim
government and. are angered
by Mr Tomsen's. posting,

. although others see it as asign
-thatUS support wfil continue.

Mr Tomsen calls the interim
gnyprnimmt "the most impor-
tant element of the resistance."

Created in February, it has yet
to be much more than a-paper
concept-To date ithas failed to

broaden.Ra base to farinfe the
toe participation of techno-
outs oar Iran-based resistance
groups and has also not man-
aged to set up ministries - the
Finance Ministry still operates
out of a Peshawar hotel with.
Jio cheque book. A Western
diplomat commented' that
"even the ministers don’t take
it seriously.”

. Mr Tomsen himself admitted
toe lim itations of the govem-
meut when he said: "we hope
to ftmnel as much aid as possi-

ble to the interim government,
but at present its ahserbative
capacity is not great."

Every evening at 615, which
the Mujahedin refer to as
"Geneva Tima,” after the ch>-

.sure of the United Nations
offices which monitor the sup-
ply of arms, huge convoys of
US-supplied weapons have
been

,
pouring across toe boo-

da. This is in preparation for
an expected countrywide offen-
sive and. Mr Tomsen insisted

there would he no deal with
Moscow to stop anns supplies.
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been hit by repercussions of
the Jalalabad offensive, the
lack of smuggling (the Afridis
cram trade nas aropned to 15
per cent), hittinghis slush
fond. He admits: "I have no
money to control them."

Nadyer Khan says he
receives regular payments
from the political agent and hia
area gets free electricity as
part of government policy to
bring the areas under control.

He says that political agents
are now more acceptable. "In
toe past they would never dare
come here. In 1956 1 was given
a transistor radio by the politi-

cal agent. When the tribals
found out they took it and fired
2,000 shots until it was In tiny

amounts of money and arms to
hinder the resistance from
Operating from the tribal areas.
Nadyer Khan says he also took
money and weapons from
Kabul agents but used them
aprirmt tho regime.
'

. For months the road was
muMfe with reciprocal kidnap-
pings, but in 1985 President Zia
sent in troops to bulldoze WaH
Khan's house and paid him
handsomely to stop wmateg
problems.
Today the two tribes are pit-

ted against each other over
plans to buOd a road to Tirah,
the most part of
Afridi land. The only western-
ers that have ever seen it were
those abducted. Neither tribe

are happy about the Mujahedin
attack on Jalalabad.

As part of their attempts to

starve the regime, the Mqja-
heddin have closed the road
which they won control of in
November, while those smug-
glers who sHp through must
pass through areas being
bombed by the regime.
The Afridis depend an smug-

gling for their livelihood pay-
ing a smaH art to the Pakistani
political agent who uses it for
his shush nmJ from which to
buy off tribals in order to solve
disputes.
In Peshawar, the political

agent who cannot enter Afridi

hmd without their pennisrion,
is holding ajirga (tribal assem-
bly) to salve a dispute over the
abduction of a Pakistani dtM-
The British-built wooden jirga
hail is crowded with udmt
hawk-nosed, bearded men,
muttering angrily because the
agent has seized acme of their

people until tbs. matter, isset-.

'Py pIqo

•
•
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Relations between *n«Hks
and political agents are a con-
tinuation of the relations they
had with British political
agents before Independence.
The British gave them power
and financial

Nadyer Khan says “Maliks
woe Hke small kings. It was a
self-propagating system
because only mall fat could
afford to study and the sytem
was so strong fhgt it was still

continuing when I returned
from Kabul in 1979."

Today the influence of
maliks is waning because of
the influx of drugs and arms.
The Afridi area te thought to
have more than 100 heroin lab-

oratories, processing poppies
grown mostly in Afghanistan,
and prmhiring more thaw half

the world's h?gh grade homtn
This has brought in huge

amounts of money to the
extent that some forts have
marble floors and Jacuzzis and
many tribals can afford to send
theirsons abroad to study.

The war in Afghanistan has
also meant the easy availabil-

ity of sophisticated weaponry.
An Afridi is not considered
flwwwl Without his gun muj

Nadyer Khan first had a pistol

at toe age of six.

Most feats are now mounted
with anti-aircraft guns. Accord-
ing to Nadyer Kbam "Every
house has arms but now people

have Kalashnikovs and Das-
hakor instead of .303 bore
rifles. If Stingers are available
in the market we have them
here. Soon well have Scuds.”

Despite the proliferation of

arms, and violent appearance
of the Afridis, there are in feet
fewer killings than on the
streets of New York, the sys-

tem of feuds acting as a deter-

rent.
Explains Nadyer Khan: "It is

an eye for an eye and Afridis
always take revenge. I won't
dare kill because then for the
rest of my life I will be in dan-
ger and my family will always
be. If your brother kills mine,
ft ferny duty to kill someone to

your family, ff I cant kill your
brother, I kill you, that your
brother must km me."

Despite the w2d atmosphere,
toe tribal areas are run very
democratically, on toe lines of

Athenian democracy. Jirgas
are held to solve disputes with
both parties and other tribals

There can be as many as
5,000 people and go on for
weeks, even months, until con-
sensus is reached. While the
jirga is in process, a peace
accord is made, called "putting
a stone" or tifto If *hIb or the
decision of the jirga is broken,
the tribe burn down the
offender’s fort and kill his ani-

mals, dividing the loot between
them and he must leave the
tribe until he apologises.
Nadyer Khan frequently has

to supervise such breaches of
tribal law. "Last week I burnt
my best friend’s fort because
the jirga ruled that his son had
stolen a car, but his son had
run away. Now he’s apologised
and I'm helping him rebuild
it"

Nadyer Khan, maiik of the Zakakel tribe, holding his large black umbrella as he poses for a picture
with his bodyguards in the not too distant background. The Zakakhel and Kukikhels are
traditionally the most Important of the eight Afridi tribes because they control the road and
border along the Khyber Pass, the main mnnggfhig route between Afghanistan and Pakistan
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Peking rebuffed
in attempt
to join Gatt
By WHliani PulHorca in Geneva

CHINA’S application to regain
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade has been pot
on hold, following the govern-
ment's brutal crashing of ffa*

student protest movement last
month.
Next week's meeting of the

Gatt working party, which has
been examining Peking's
request, has been postponed
without any new date being
set
"The general view among

the participants was that in
the present circumstances the
working party was unlikely to
be able to make any progress, 1*

said Mr David Woods, Gatf

s

spokesman. However Gatt did
not intend the postponement to
be semi as a sanction against
the Peking government, he
said.

Three reasons for the post-
ponement were voiced by
heads of delegations to
first, many of the participants
would have felt obliged to
make political statements on
the current situation in China,
whereas by tradition politics
are kept out of Gatt

.

Second, China's assurances
that its economic reforms were
moving it towards a market-
oriented regime compatible
with Gatt now lacked credibil-

ity. The European Community
and the DS had earlier raised
questions about the speed and
effectiveness of the reform

Third, the US Congress was
in no mood to allow Chinese
exports the unconditional
“most favoured nation" tariff

treatment which would be
needed in the next phase ofthe
negotiations.
The Gatt working party bad

completed its assessment of
China’s trading regime and
was due to start next week
drafting a protocol of accession
to the world trade organisa-
tion. This would have entailed
the Chinese team entering
detailed give-and-take bilateral

discussions with other Gatt
rfVMifitrtaff. rhina /raft Gatt In
1960 after the Communists
took power. It reapplied for
membership in 1986 after the
“open door” economic policy at
Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese
leader, was well into its stride.

Olivetti

wins £219m
automation
contract
By Alan Can*

OLIVETTI, the Italian office
equipment man.
nfactnrer has wen one of the
single largest contracts for
banking automation systems
ever awarded.

It announced yesterday toat
the Oirtch Bababank group,
based in Utrecht and ranked
30th In the world, had placed
an order worth FI 750m guil-
ders (£2l9m) Cor a substantial
network of mbaicomputaai and
jwaniial iwiHpiton .

The Rabobank group com-
prises some 900 banks with
2,200 branches. The order
involves 2,000 Olivetti LSX
minicomputers, 254)00 Olivetti
PBs (personal computers
optimised for business use)
together with local area net-
working systems to provide
toe communications between
the computers and consul-
tancy.

Olivetti is second only to
Siemens among Indigenous
suppliers of information tech-

nology systems in Europe and
one of toe world’s top 10 can*
puting systems suppliers. It

Arab world enjoys forbidden Israeli fruits|

Laura Blmnenfeld reports on the illicit trade between sworn enemies in the Middle Ea&
rv- ~v. ,fl

Donors struggle to agree
soft loan totals for IDA
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen
NEGOTIATIONS for the
replenishment of the funds of
the International Development
Agency will enter a crucial
stage at a meeting of senior

from donor countries

in Copenhagen today and
tomorrow.
Donors win be expected to

name figures which they are
prepared to give over the next
two days. There 1b broad agree-

ment that contributions should
be at least as much this time,
said officials. Not a few donors
want to see a significant
increase but others, including

the US, are under severe bud-
getary restraints.

The IDA, the affiliate of the
World Bank which provides
soft loans to the world’s poo-

rest countries, is financed by
donations given for a three-
year period. The current nego-
tiations, covering the ninth
replenishment of funds, is due
fix* completion at the end of

this year to cover the period
from July 1, 1990.

The figure to beat is $LL5tm,
the amount donated for IS87-90.

TUs was an increase of 8&8fau,

or 27 per cent, on the seventh
iwplmMlinwnt.
The US currently contributes

$&87bn. or 25 per cent of the
total, and Japan g2.Z5bn, or
18.7 per cent. Others are Ger-
many, $L32bn, France, 1839m
and the UK $77Qm.
Apart from contibutions

another major issue which has
to be thrashed out is the
regional allocation of prelect
finance. Africa is receiving
about SO per cent of IDA cred-

its at present, but Asian
donors, especially Japan, are
anxious to see a bigger share
for the poorest Asian coun-
tries.

Many donors win resist a
reallocation of shares if It

means that less money will be
available for sub-Sahara.

its business in the financial
sector with a special emphasis
on savings banks in the
UK, buDdlng societies.

Mr Carlo do Benedetto Oli-

vetti chairman, —

w

yesterday
toe order confidence
in toe quality of Olivetti’s
Himirial peOdlUta and in Its

committment to "open
systems'* which obey industry
rales to allow equipment from
different manufacturers easily

to be connected together.
Olivetti has already this

year agreed to exchange tech-
nology with Digital Equipment
of the US, the world's second
largest computer manufac-
turer, to allow the integration
of Olivetti personal computers
into Digital networks. In April
this year, Olivetti signed a
deal to supply Digital _with
personal computers fitf Euro-
pean distribution.

The Rabobank deal is an
indication of toe world-wide
trend to a “third wave" of
banking automation where
personal computers and

are being used to free bank
Staff from rwitino tsndm nntf

enable them to give
customers a more personal
service.

DAVID, exports director for an
agricultural equipment factory
on an Israeli kibbutz, received
a phone call from bis agon in
England recently. The agent
had secured a lucrative con-
tract for drip-irrigation equip-
ment made by the small
cooperative.
“The British representative,"

David “reminded me to
erase the Hebrew Kibbutz logo
from toe rubber hosing and to
pack the merchandise in
unmarked crates." The ship-
ment, after a stop over in
Britain, to camouflagft it with
some genuine English prod-
ucts, was heading for Libya —
nna of Israel’s wwMtrtog-

“They aren’t our regular cus-
tomers," said David, who asked
not to be further identified,
"but from time to time, Arab
countries buy our stuff
through our European agents.”
IbmH eoods are offidallv

banned throughout the Arab
world - except for Egypt - by
an Arab League boycott. Mr
James Baker, the US Secretary
of State, has aBri for an end
to tire boycott as one of the
measures needed to achieve
pretty in toe mimp East.
As David’s story indicates,

however, Israeli goods already
penetrate those supposedly
closed borders - and in
increasing volume. Professor
Gad Gilber, of Tel Aviv's
Dayan Centre for Near EastS-
tuaies, reckons the surrepti-
tious trade has nearly doubled
since 1964 and accounted for
up to 10 per cent of Israel’s

7 tfYKA
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dOfWAH
| nBy,P boycott must end

|9Jbn exports last year.
There ere no nfWg»i figures,

but Professor Gilber bases fab
conclusions on Arab press
reports and carefol scrutiny of
Western companies' trade fig-

ures. He said most of the
exports are agricultural pro-
dace and equipment, but they
also include computer soft-

ware.
For the most part, according

to TrthoH security sources, the
goods dicumvent the boycott
through the help of enterpris-

ing middlemen. Israeli prod-
ucts are shipped to neutral
ports in Cyprus, Greece, and
Italy — to name a few - where
they are repackaged and sent
hay-fc- to the Arab Middle East.
The bulk of the food prodo-

cegoes directly across farad's
land binders. Lebanese traders
nm a lucrative smuggling
operation in Naqoora, the

Israeli-controlled port in
southern Lebanon. Cucumbers,
watermelons, bananas and avo-
cadoes - fresh from Israeli

fields - are re-labelled and
shipped north to Beirut, where
the fighting has created food
shortages.
The AHenby Bridge, which

links the Israeli-occupied West
Bank with Jordan has served
as a quiet channel for trade in
"Jewish” fruit and vegetables,
although thb km declined
since the Palestinian uprising

in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip began IS months ago.
Ustu tlwn Palestinian

in toe West Bank - regular
suppliers of fresh produce to
Jordan, Iraq, Syria and Gulf
markets - regularly passed off

Israeli goods as their own hi
deals with Israeli farmers.
Western industry often has a

hand In this peculiar trade.

Israeli manufacturers export

components to Europe and too

US, where they are

rated into finished producto

which are then sold to unwlt-

tlng Arab consumers. The com-
ponents bear no
togTatthough recently a New
York manufacturer who was
supervising the loading of gas-

processing equipment bound
for Saudi Arabia, was dto-

mined to discover "Made in.

Israel" prominently etched into

the units* tyres.
According to PiSfessor Gil-

ber, the Israeli goods help ful-

fill the Arab world’s growing
AqwwnH for commodities as its

population growth outstrips

Relatively low shipping costs

ww»|«» fresh and froeen Israeli

foods an attractive alternative

to those from distant Western
suppliers, particularly for

poorer countries.

A representative from the

gpwwnBmi.nm Israel Export
institute said that at a trade

conference in Australia last

November ho was approached
bymany Arab colleagues inter-

ested in acquiring Israel's

renowned Irrigation systems,
designed for semi-desert condi-

tions. David, from the kibbutz

factory explained: “Everyone
knows that Israel baa the
cheapest and best watering
devices. They Ctoe Arabs) are

toe ring finger and wb are the

ringVttis a perfect fit"

While lipyw wmiwhiina these
favourable terms of trade with
her enemies - the only return

Drive to open Japan public works ‘doomed9

By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

EFFORTS by the US
government and European
Commission to force Japan to
open up its public works pro-

curement to foreign contrac-
tors are misguided and doomed
to failure, according to a
report* published today by the

UK Export Group for the Con-
structional Industries (EGO).
The report follows an EGG

mtesfawi to Japan in April to
Bramina business opportuni-
ties there, toe first such Indus-

try miarion from a European
Community country.

ft concludes that there is lit-

tle prospect of toe Japanese
public sector market being
opened up to foreign competi-
tion and suggests efforts
should concentrate an private
sector contracting and develop-

ment where "the market is

really dosed by what the Japa-
nese call their ‘customs and
traditions' but which could be

in less flattering

ways."
Any construction company

with transnational ambitions
needs to have a presence in
Japan and one way of helping

secure this wcmld be for all for-

eign governments, developers
and industrial plant bufidera to
insist an the involvement of
their national contractors in
any construction project in
japan. They should in any case
appoint a non-Japanese man-
agement contractor without
gggMng or accepting the need
for Japanese agreement or for-

mal jtwnTrisfrirm-

The report says it would be

^astonishing" if the US-Japan
accord on public works pro*
itoced any meaningful business
for US contractors, “although
it may provide some expensive
experience of the Japanese
market."
The Japanese practice of glv-

Ing TyjfpnTtfriMHty tn Hw
public authority effectively
prevents a foreign contractor
from deploying some of his

over, many other developed
countries employ similar
systems.

*"The US and European Com-
MfeBtaa attention to toe public

sector of the market la mis-
placed," toe report says. "We
flhp think that Japanese con-
tractors are Hl-advised to try to
athrfc ftm pqhHnwnHni muring

in developed countries other
than by TTy*HTm of ixufigenised

subsidiary, and that they
should he toM so by the US
and European authorities."

However, the report com-
plains that there is a very
restricted real willingness in
Japan to allow foreign entre-

preneurial developers to take
the design concept leader-

ship In private sector projects
in ways that are common
elsehwere.
japiiMM development finan-

ciers should open up develop-
ment possibilities to foreign
developers and constructors, it

says.
*Tke Construction Market in

Japan. Price £50l0&flam EG<3J
J5nsbury House, 15JX7 Kino
Street, London SWiY 6QO

trade Is the odd kilo of tasbtsfc '
J-* 'r

smuggled in from Lebanon
Egypt, the only Arab counter

official tiw to pBk&z.
has proved ft diMppointttg^rv
partner.
Trade between toe two :

tries declined shandy ^
Excluding the mainstay n? -/T ;

crude oil 1

sales to Israel in 1988 ware
down by si third comparadvrtth.-

the previous year at-BAja^^r
Even including refined MI
products reexported to

Israel's sales feU to Sttrafrom' J
more than S40*n In 1987.

Israeli authorities are

tant to talk about tte asset :

trade with Arab countries. Aa ^
from Agrexco, %\3’:

state marketing board, admfis-

tad that “exports to

tries have been gotog-im
years," but adde&^Wt daaV -

^

Like to make a big fas*. It cm
only do damage.” :...

There are some prehfcma \

with secret trade. Israeli

nldans cannot service eqqtot,-;:?^
ment in Damascus or Baanfad;.:

Direct marketing. warrantin'*?#!
and quality control are also GOty --:-, r

of the question.

Most Israeli analysts, bow- s ?

ever, are encouraged by the :

phenomenon. They regard any
form of economic cooperadwa ^i-
- however patchy - o*#tw*-r *{

cursor to the more- alnsfate KdRS
political rapprochement. OjjX:

"fti business at least there rA

are no borders in the MfodM -:&

East." said Mr Rafi 0
of the Israel Export ^

Institute.
*• a;-<

Moscow credits J 5

for India power
THE SOVIET Union yosterfey.Y^
announced the proviriolr Of J .S

-

<£990m) for India to finance tire

building of four
generation and
projects as part of Soviet
union's commitment to-

the country overocoto toe eor*

ley project in West BengaL fo^ - T
addition, the ftnMiawn will' -'»>

help establish the Vhribachftl- *' ^
a-Nagda transmtssion Uns
central Indfe.

The additional generating

:

capacity will be more than ^
UWMW.

3m
G-77 head
worried
at Citibank
seizure
The Group of 77 Third World
governments said it was con-
cerned by toe seizure by Citi-

bank last month of S80m from
Ecuador for arrears in pay-
ment of its foreign debt, Reu-
ter reports from Vienna.
In a statement, toe group

said U was worried by “the
arbitrary appropriation of
Ecuadorean national funds by
a commercial bank".
Ms Hervat Tallawy, G-77

chairwoman, in Vienna for the
annual meeting of the UN
Industrial Development
Organisation, told a news con-
ference: “It would be a catas-

trophe if other banks followed
suit."

Citibank said ba Hay it had
Ubarged 980m In state funds to
cover a trade loan it had
granted to Ecuador.

AID failure
Not one family benefited dur-
ing toe first 10 years of a
9i34m us-Egyptlan pro-
gramme to provide housing for
low-income people near Cairo,

according to toe Agency for

International Development,
AP reports from Washington.
Anew report to Congress by

Mr Herbert L. Bedriugton, AID
Inspector-General, complains
about US aid operations in
Egypt. The PS will stop paying
money into toe project after

September 30, toe agency said.

At $2£bn a year, Egypt gets

mere IK aid than any country
except Israel.

She AID report said ques-

tionable management deci-

sions were responsible for

problems in the bansing Proj-

ect, pianras apparoitiy never

considered bow money was to

he collected from the occu-

pants, the report said,

Loons arrive

The Bank of Canada has

shipped the last Ctt taper

notes from Ms wfflto to toe

hanks. The note will be super-

seded by an U-rided, ffOM-col-

oured metal oohoren^toe
loon, Robert Gibbens writes

from Montreal.

The coins, pop^ady called

“loonies” and mads of alloy*

of than are being put into cir-

cniatioxL. By autumn all tire

C9l notes should have been

returned to the banks.

Opposition wins

Mexican state

governorship

Where the covert and the overt collide
Lionel Barber examines Congressional supervision of secret US foreign policy

By Lucy Conger In Mexico City

AN OPPOSITION candidate
has won a governorship in
Mexico far the first tone since
the riiKng Institutional ifavoTn-

tionary Party (FRO took power
in 1929.

Mr Ernesto Buffo Appel,
charismatic candidate of the
right-wing National Action
Party (PAN), has taken the
state UT Baja CaUfamia, at tire

western end of the border with
toe US.

In the run-up to the election

an Sunday, he won a following
for operating a rfaan adminis-
tration as mayor of the state's

city Of RwsBwada.
President Carlos Salinas de

Gortari was immediately
widely praised for the PRTs
admission of defeat, admitting
the stunning feet that the PRI
is no longer invincible.

The PRI acknowledged toe
PAN’s win in Baja California
“because it has no other
recourse," said Mr Juan Moli-
nar, an elections expert at the
National Autonomous Univer-
sity. In Baja California, the
PAN benefited from having
secured some official computer
tapes of voter rolls, and
mounted an unprecedented
anti-fraud operation, making
almost impossible, or painfully
obvious, any PRI effort to fal-

sify the vote count
tide on Tuesday ««iit Mr

Lois Donaldo Golosio, the PRI
president, said: "We subject
ourselves to the judgment of
popular will and the detmmi*
nation of tire Sectoral board.
“We must recognise that the

tendency of the results for the
governorship favours the can-
didates of the National Action
Party,” Mr Colosio, his voice
ghgiring

,
tnld a national televi-

sion audience.
Mr Salinas came to power

last year through an election
which, Hke many in the PRTs
history, was tainted by fraud.
Political observers have long
daid toe president will gain
authority - and the PRI credi-

bility - through recognising
an opposition victory, as the

feed toda
The elections in six states on

Sunday featured a sophisti-
cated fraud whereby PRl-run
electoral bodies selectively
riinrinatsd pro-opposition citi-

zens from electoral rails, hop-
ingto secure a winning muffin
in tight races, particularly in
Baja California and in the'

southwestern state of Michoa-
can, a stronghold of the left-

wing Party of toe Democratic
Revolution (FED).
In Baja California, the PRI

claims it bolds the lead in may-
oral races in the state's three
leading cities and in 12 of 15
state assembly contests, paint-

ing to a reluctance to honour
opposition party victories
across toe board.

SnHnng TOrfm-fc mpnpw^m

tn WijuiHiani tiw PUT rfatwfl

toe advantage in 10 of 18 state

assembly races while the PRD
chfitw wins in IS.

BpHnqnfidling majority con-
trol of a state congress to toe
PRD would constitute a special

kind of pafa for the PEL The
PRD is led principally by PRI
defectors who are competing
not only for votes at toe polls

but also to attract more PRI
mmtauts to the EBB’S nation-
alist-progresaive ideology,

which purports to revitalise

the ideal ctf the Mexican revo-

lution that bonds the PRI

S
OUTH-EAST Asia, the
graveyard of US foreign
policy 20 years ago. has

returned to haunt the present
jwhwhiiwtratifiTi

,

President George Bush
wants to send 12400 M-16 rifles
smA other Wgfa- miHtm-y sup-
plies to the non-communist
resistance in Cambodia, led by
Prince Sflianonfc.

The aim of this "covert
action” is to strengthen the
rebels' efforts to negotiate a
political settlement with the
regime which Vietnam has
installed in Cambodia, but toe
mere bint ofUS re-engagement
in the region has stirred emo-
tions in Congress.
"Surely we have learned

from our experience in Viet-
nam, if nothing else, that, ifwe
are to succeed in a new policy,
it cannot be achieved through
secret policy-making, secret
military programmes, secret
arms transfers, or secret
deals," said Senator Robert
Byrd, toe old Democratic Party
warhorae from West Virginia.
After a decade of indiffer-

ence, the US is frying to Influ-
ence toe diplomatic endgame
in Cambodia before Vietnam
has withdrawn its last troops
by September 30. The US
would like to keep the Viet-
nam-backed regime from stay-
ing, and to prevent a civil war
between the feeding factions,
notably the Khmer Rouge,
backed by China and heavily
armed. This ruled Cambodia
between 1975 and 1978 and

exterminated lm people.
Beyond the debate about US

involvement in south-east
Agfa toe Cambodian issue bag
raised a broader question
about US foreign policy under
the Bush mfimjnilipn; Hag
its desire to cooperate with the
Democratic majority in Con-
gress removed its ability to
mount a covert action, the
term osed to describe efforts to
influence toe course of events
in a country without the US
rote being revealed?
In first months of the

new administration, various
US undercover operations have
come to light in a way which,
senior officials concede, has
damaged US infeerestK-

• In May, it became known
that the US was supplying
ftnifh to the Panamanian oppo-
sition aggfagfr General Manml
Noriega. This disclosure did
not prevent his candidate suf-
fering a crushing defeat, but it

exposed toe opposition to repri-
sals and undercut their efforts
to keep a their distance from
Washington.
• Renewed probing by sena-
tors involved in the Iran-Con-
tra aims scandal Inquiry has
revealed a quid pro quo
between the previous US
administration of President
Reagan and the government of
Honduras. The latter received
foreign aid in return for open-
ing Its territory to the Contra
forces fighting the Sandhrista
government m neighbouring
Nicaragua- Officials acknowl-

edge that the revelations have
embarrassed the Hondurans
and restricted future US
options in the reaioiL

• State Department officials

argue that the public debate on
covert military aid (a contra-

diction in terms which seems
to be accepted in modern
Washington) to the anti-com-
munist rebels in Cambodia baft

strengthened Vietnamese
charges that Prince Sihanouk
is a tool of the US. ft has also
matte more difficult for Mm
any Iseak of his tactical alli-

ance with the Khmer Rouge,
and it has embarassed Thai-
land, -the main conduit lor
arms supplies. "Covert action
is supposed to indnde denlabQ-
ity," said one diplomat
involved.

A fter the US defeat in
Vietnam «n«i an* intro-
duction qf laws

whereby Congress coold moni-
tor the intelligence commu-
nity, it has become almost
impossible for the executive
branch to keep the lid on
potentially controversial for-
eign policy switches. *We don't
want a public debate on Cam-
bodia,” said a senior adminis-
tration official, “but they (the
Democratic majority in the
House and Senate) hold toe
whip hand.”
This official noted that the

US is fro- better able to iruaint
undercover operations than in
toe 1970s, when Congressional
restrictions such as the 1975
dark Amendment covering

Africa “put us out of business."
But the Cambodia fracas shows
that the Bush administration is

still adjusting to work in the
new transparent environment

First, the administration
publicised - through a leak to
the New York Times - that It

intended to seek covert mili-
tary aid to Sihanouk's fragile
forces. At toe same time,
Vice-President Dan Quayle
spake pubhdy about covert aid
in an jflrstarted effort to dram
up support

, Then came an appeal by Mr
Stephan Solars, a New York
Congressman and self-styled
foreign policy expert. In testi-
mony to the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, he said a
CIA-managed covert pro-
gramme, probably costing
betweeen $20m and $30tn at
first, would help fulfill a
“transcendental** moral obliga-
tion of toe US to prevent
another holocaust in Cam-
bodia.
This puldfe campaign played

into the hands of a group of
senior Democratic senators
who had their own doubts
about military aid.

Its leader - Senator Clai-
borne Pell, chairman of the
cammittBe - wrote to Senator
David Boren, a follow Demo-
crat and chairman rf the Intel,
hgence Committee: “I am very
troubled about allowing the
administration to stifledebaie
on this issue by packaging
what Is deariy an ovext pnv
gramme as a covert one."

Back came the reply from Mr
Boren: "It is sometimes neces-
sary and proper to use the Con-
gressional intelligence process
established by law, out ft

should never be used as a sub-
stitute for full Congressional
debate when broad foreign pol-
icy Issues are at stake/ Cam-
bodia fell into this category, he
said.

The administration has not
given hope of securing
approval of some tom of aid to
Prince Sihanouk, before he
enters negotiations in Paris,
from July 37, with Hun Sen,
leader of the Cambodian
regime. An International peace
conference — aimed to achieve
a political settlement - Is to
open on August 4.

.A US official said clear lee-
sons emerged from the Cam-
bodia issue. One is that US pol-
iticians are still loath to
contemplate a new direction
for foreign policy in sooth-east
Asia, even if It turns initially
on a mere 12,000 rifles.
Another Is that the adminis-

tration has failed to sell its
new policy properly. "People
want to cast everything in
black and white," said the offi-
cial, “but you can't do that
with someone like Sihanouk."
The third lesson, said one

5ftegresslonal aide, is that pub-
lic debate about covert
bpS?41

??? “o* serve the
PuMte interest or toe Interest

catt
’
t ***** Poo-We taking overt credit tor a

covert action."

Darman seeks spending cuts
By Pater Ridden, US Editor in Washington

“We should recognise our
defeats. If we are unable to

understand our Illness, we

Marco Antonio Aguflar Cortes,

a PRI political commentator
and former mayor of Morelia in

MlrhniHgm, who predicted the

PRI would win only a few seats

in the state.

US Government agencies have
been asked to suggest possible

wide-ranging cuts in domestic
spending programmes to help
meet the ambitious Federal
deficit reduction target for fis-

cal 199L
Mr Richard Daman, toe

Budget Director, has written to
heads of agendas asking for'

options - ranging from s per
cent cuts in domestic pro-

grammes to increases in line

with Inflation - ahead of the
talks with Congress likely to

start at the end of the summer.
According to reports pub-

lished yesterday, Mr Darman
said that funding levels set out
in the mid-April budget agree-

ment with Congress “will not
provide sufficient restraint to

i meet" the statutory Gramm-

Rodman target far cutting toe
deficit in fiscal 1991, starting in
October next year.

The 1991 target is S64bn,
although depending on the eco-
mimif. assumptions used, the

deficit on presort mending and
tax plans could be twice as
high.
Consequently, Democratic

leaden in Congress believe
that any deficit redaction pack-

age will have to involve both
spending cuts and tax
increases

.

Senator George
Mitchell, the Democratic
Majority leader, hfts said his

party will not propose tax
increases unless they have the
agreement of the president,
art, in spite of private sound-
ings by Mr Darman and his
officials. Mr Bush is still stick-

ing publicly to hia no new

Mr Daman's latest request
for spending options only cov-
ers mscretionary domestic pro-
grammes and excludes not
only defence but also man-
dated areas such as social secu-

rity and Medicare.
Even a 5 per cent cut in

these discretionary pro-
grammes would only save
flObn to $22bn, leaving a large
leeway to be made op else-

where. However, such a cut
would produce vigorous pro-
tests in Congress especially
with mid-term elections in
NovemberT99Q.
The other options allow for

increases in spending to match
reflation and a freeze at cur-
rent cash levels of expenditure.

Cuban prosecutor seeks
death penalty for seven
THE PROSECUTOR fa «. .THE PROSECUTOR in the
JowrtMiial of is Cdban mu?

drag
admd for toe deathpenalty for General ArnaidoOchoa and six others, theCuban government newsagency said yesterday ap

reports farm, ^

^ajwntencn« request.

tj.
1 *as 00 radication in

patch of when the
?“**»etober court would

faw^2 a
?
VCTdict

•JWfaf sJ?tements on

2£^wBrigadier Bscalona
SS-S^y^OTetwhelming
flrmth? S^fcstitoonyto^coS

srided that they had also
acts against

countries
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THE 126MPH TAX HAVEN.

So what’s this, then? Some rather underhand tax evasion hints courtesy

of Rover? Perish the thought.

We’d just like to point out that one can enjoy all the rewards of

executive motoring without undue reprisal from the tax-man. .

In the shape of the two litre Rover 820 Si.

As you know, drive a car a whisker over two litres and the demands

from the Revenue verge on the draconian. (And now, thanks to Chancellor

Lawson’s most recent Budget,.the discrepancy between cars with engines above

-The 126mph 820
t
Si. Many happy-retunis.

and below 2,001cc is greater than ever.)

But surely two litres means loss of power and second-rate performance,

not to mention possible misunderstandings regarding one’s status?

On the contrary.

Not with electronically controlled

multi-point fuel-injection (Naturally, every

new Rover 800 is unleaded compatible.)

The sixteen valve, 140 PS engine

powers the Rover 820 Si from standstill to 60

mph with considerable dispatch.

A nimbleness that leaves many of its

larger-engined rivals well behind. Cars, incidentally, not only more expensive

to run, but. also to buy. Driven it would seem by people happy to pay more

to drive slower. But in greater comfort perhaps? Hardly.

The 820 Si is as comfortable as it is powerful. Infra red remote door

locking, electric windows front and rear, heated electric door mirrors and slide

and tilt sunroof (electric, of course) all come as standard.

. As does power assisted steering and an eight speaker stereo system;

as well as familiar touches like burr walnut fascia and door inserts.

The Rover 820 Si promises you large-engined performance, large car

luxury. There is* however, one extra it can’t promise.

A large tax demand.

ROVER 800 SERIES

i

O
4> CAR SHOWN ROVBRBmSL MC3U1b.74I.ROYBRAMi MILOOH HANGS raw* C13.T7J TO 04.04. ALL PRICE* fOftUCT ATTMBOf CWNC TO PHB5S. EXO-UR4NO NUMBER PLATES AMD DUUVURY. KM FULL UETAJLiOf YOUR NBAR1STIWVtB DEALERANDA FREE BROCHURE ONTHE ENTIRE ROVU1 aSBRANCE

- RING <nu MIC*. NATIONWIDE CAR RENTAL RESERVATIONS THROUGH UMTUH CAl( RENTAL TEH ICtO UMta TAJt.PRM SALES INFORMATION IUI -475 3IOI EXT 3SL
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Toyota looks to Europe
to fill top car plant posts
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

TOYOTA, the Japanese k^""
automotive group, is seeking to
recruit several senior execu-
tives from the European motor
industry to manage the car
assembly and angina plants it

plans to build in the UK.
Mr Junji Numata, Toyota

managing director in charge of
overseas operations, said »

most of the functional respon-
sibilities at the company's UK i

manufacturing operations
would be Oiled by European
executives.
Toyota Motor Manufacturing

UK, which is still to be formed, C

would Initially have a Japa-
nese managing director, but
there would probably be two i ________
European deputy managing Numata riefi
directors, one tor manufactur-
ing and purchasing, and one Japanese managing director,

for personnel Mr Toshiaki Tsuchiya, to head
Japanese executives would the NMUK management, but

fill the two main posts of last month it appointed the
finance and quality control, first Briton, Mr Ian Gibson,
Most senior Japanese appoint- NMUK’s deputy managing
meats would be in “assisting director and a former Ford
and co-ordination capacities.” executive, to the post
Recruitment of the workforces *n*rnr --v, throo
for the assembly sad engine
plants will begin in mid-1991. teeS.

Vi h ftSS Most °* ^ ^OT eXeCUtiveS

assembly and engme plant at

Sunderland, north-east Mr Numata said that Toyo-
Kngland, has already followed ta’s planned £140m engine
a similar route. plant at Shotton, North Wales,

Initially, Nissan appointed a would eventually seek to

"F-w '*>
- -

vv
- \

junji Numata (left) and Toyota, presktent Shoicblro Toyoda

source all its engine compo-
nents from suppliers in
Europe. The company began
sending parts and components
study teams to Europe in June.
In the first stage, the plant

will produce a range of 1.6-L8
litre engfrww with a caoadtv
for 100,000 units a year rising
to 200,000 a year in the second
half of tlm 199Q3.

Mr Numata said that Toyota
would carry out all the mach-
ining for the engine at Shotton.
The iron engine block would be
sourced from Europe, while the
aluminium cylinder head
would be supplied initially
from Japan. This would later

be sourced in Europe.

Friends9

Provident

in Spanish
venture
By Eric Short

FRIENDS’ PROVIDENT, the
mutual life company baud at
Dorking, Surrey, yesterday
announced a joint venture
with the Spanish composite
insurance mmpany
Kairos is owned by six Span-

ish savings banks gwd Friends'
Provident is taking a 30 pea:

cent stake- in the bedding com-
pany. The joint venture is the
establishment of a life com-
pany subsidiary in which
Friends’ Provident holds 40.5
per cent of the equity, the
remainder being heM by Kai-
ros.

This move is the first step in
Friends’ Provident's planned
development of Its activities in
continental Europe ahead of
the 1992 single market,
although the company is fid-

lowing in the footsteps of sev-
eral overseas insurance groups

to establish them-
selves in the Spanish insur-
ance market
Friends' Provident win pro-

vide the expertise to product
and administration develop-
ment and already has a team
in Madrid working on product

Investment and mar-
keting will be handled by Kai-
ros, which has a distribution
network through savings bank
branches of more than 1,000
outlets.

Signs of slower capital investment growth
By Nick Garnett

FURTHER signs are emerging
in the UK that growth in capi-

tal equipment investment
might be starting to slow and
even turn down, in contrast to

the rest of Europe where last

year's investment boom shows
no indication of flagging:

Unit sales of electric forklift

trucks, used widely to ware-
houses, distribution centres
and some factories fell in
Britain by 11 per cent during
the first five months of 1989.

So far this year, the UK is

the only leading European
country to register a toll in the
market for electric trucks.

Demand for electric forklifts

grew in West Germany by a
quarter in the first four
months of this year, by 34 per
cent in Italy and by 12 per cent
in France.

The toll in the UK market
this year followed an increase
of 17 per cent last year to
13,800 units, the biggest rise

after that recorded by West
Germany among Europe's
main economies, according to
industry statistics.

Figures Ah' the British lift

truck market follows indica-

tions from UK machine tool
builders that some potential
orders are being shelved
because ofa lack of confidence

among many British Industrial
companies.

It is unclear yet whether this

reflects any serious long-term
development in mannfanhiring
Investment Same machine tool
suppliers believe what one
called a “wobble" in the mar-
ket was only temporary.

Also, some machine suppli-

ers have detected no sign of a
slowdown in the UK market
which grew by 22 per cent last

year.

The decline in sales of elec-

tric lift trucks is also more an
indicator of a slowdown in
retailing investment than in
direct manufacturing- Most

electric lift trucks in the UK
are used in warehouses and
distribution centres rather
than on manufacturing shop-
floors.

IT there is a slowdown com-
ing in capital investment
expenditure in British indus-
try, however, it bodes 31 tor

British manufacturing.

This is because the recent
boom in capital equipment
expenditure in the UK appears
to have bees shallower than in
the other main European man-
ufacturing countries for most
industries and ha^ been built

on a amaiigr base.

REGIONAL TRENDS SURVEY _np
South-east dominates on GDr
By Ralph Attdns, Economics

WHICH IS the fairest region of
them all?

Surrey has no unemploy-
ment. The Scots are most
likely to read a Sunday paper.
But Hertfordshire has more
cars per head of population
than any other.

The 1989 issue of Regional

'

Trends, a compendium of infor-

mation on regions of the
United Kingdom which is pub-
lished today, gives same dues
- but no definitive answers
- about the relative prosperity
of UK regions.

It is a statistical sketch of

many angles, from birth to
death via education, crime,
health , the environment and
numerous measures of afflu-

ence.
As a snapshot, it is unfo-

cused. Even gnurawi inun! statis-

ticians are not sure how many
items of information there are
in Its 164 pages of tables,

charts and maps. Trends or
generalisations are hard to
spot behind the statistical fog.

A starting point is the Cen-
tral Statistical Office's esti-

mates of regional gross domes-
tic prod.net - the basic
indicator of economic activity.

The dominance of the south
east stands out, accounting for

nearly two-fifths of the UK’s
total national income in 1967.

In comparison, the contribu-
tion of northern Ffrigtimri was
less than 5 per cent
Looking at GDP per head

- arguably the most objective

indicator of economic prosper-
ity - the variations are not as

Dorset (although this probably
reflects the relatively high pro-

portion of elderly residents

there).
Households are generally

larger to the north west, the
midlands, Wales and Scotland.

Less certain is whether a
high proportion of the popula-

tion participating in the work-
force is a sign of affluence -
or of financial pressures.

Figures for so-called "eco-

nomic activity Tates" show 5SL2

per cent of females aged 16 or
more in the south east were
participants in the civilian

labour force against 4R5 per
cent to Wales.
Comparable figures for

males were 75.5 per emit and
68.0 per cent respectively.

Unemployment rates by sub-
region show substantial pock-
ets of high joblessness - nota-
bly to Merseyside and Cleve-
land with 1&2 per cent and 1&3
per cant respectively of the
labour force out of work.
In contrast, Surrey has a

recorded rate of O0 per cent

Explosive rises to house

prices have boosted wealth

- although for new buyers,

higher prices ®®an

B’WSS&'SSE
Regional Trends shows

house prices JtoEjjFWJg
»h*n ioo per cent between

and 1987 to the south east

Northern Ireland ana
north-west England saw toe

CTMiiipst increases, of 41 per

cent and 46 per cent respec-

tively.
The pattern of spending on

foodstuffs probably reflects

tastes and feshion, rather than

incomes. „

Those living in the south

east, for instance,
have toe

highest personal disposable

incomes per bead but, together

with inhabitants of East Ang-

products.
Tfae Welsh are the biggest

consumers of butter and pota-

toes but toe east Midlands and
north west head the league

table for margarine consump-

UK ‘has highest percentage
of over-65s in Community’

Highest was the south east,

twginding greater London, fol-

lowed by East Anglia, the east
midlands, south-west, and
north-west England.
Other figures in Regional

Trends give a fuller insight
into differing levels of wealth
and quality of life.

Most are given for the eight

standard regions of England
plus Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland, but some are
also available for sub-regions.

Statistics on average house-

hold size are sometimes
regarded as a proxy for wealth.

Families may split into smaller
units as their affluence
increases.

Across the UK, household
sizes vary from 3.07 in North-

ern Ireland down to 2.44 in

THE UK has a higher
percentage of people aged 6$
or over tfam any other Euro-
pean Community country.
Regional Trends shows, writes

Ralph Atkins. It also has tower
than average under 15s.

Comparisons with other EC
countries show the diversity to
economic prosperity and popu-
lation across the 12 members.
The CSO’s selection of figures
highlights the increasing bur-
den an ageing population is

likely to place on governments
in the next decade.
People aged 65 or over

accounted for 15.1 per cent of
the UK population in 1985,
compared with an EC average
of 13.4 par cent Within Euro-
pean regions, the greatest pro-

.

portion of over-658 was in
West Berlin at 19.4 per cent.

At the other extreme, the
under-15s accounted for 19.2
per cent of-the UK population
compared with aEC average of
19.7. The area with fewest
under-15s was the Hamburg
region of West Germany at

12.0

per cent.

The employment structure
also varies considerably from
country to country. The pro-

portion employed in agricul-

ture ranges from 1 per cent or

less in industrial regions of
West Germany to almost 37
per cent in parts of Greece.
For the UK as a whole, agri-

culture accounts for 2.4 per
cent of employment compared
with a European average of 7.9

per
There are also striking dif-

ferences in figures for road
traffic accidents - although
statistics could be distorted by
different approaches to report-

ing incidents. The safest
region of Europe appears to be
the Campania region of Italy

where there were only 7.3
totalities per 10<MN)Q popula-
tion.

UK regions also score for

safety with 8.3 and S.6 per

100,000

reported for
north-west and north England
respectively. Bat the rate
soars to more than zz in parts

of France and almost 30 in
Portugal.

tion and Scotland for bread.

East AngUa* the

and south west have toe high-

est coffee consumption per per-

son; those in toe raidtonte amt

north west drink most tea.

Ownership of consumer
durables is another measureaf

affluence. Stripy,
east remains at the DtttOT Of

ladder for washing machine
ownership- . . .

Among the standard regions,

car ownership is highMt to

south-west England with 373

per 1,000 population.

But disaggregated *w-re-
rional statistics show Hertford-

shire is the most car-rich part

of toe UK - with 447 per 1,000

of population.
Scotland, perhaps surpris-

ingly given Us geographical

size, comes second to south-

east F-oginnd In terms of sur>

faced road lengths with
5i,2l0km in 1988 against

isyj20km.
. , . ^

The south east also has most
motorways, at 340km. Tire lag-

gard on both counts Is East

Anglia with 20.090km of svx-

toced roads and only 20km a
motorway.
In line with toe higher car

ownership, fatal or serious

road traffic accidents are most
common in south-west
England with 161 per 100,000

population in 1986.

North-west England boasted

the lowest rate with Just 92 per

100,000

population.

More envircmmsntaliy-orten-

tated “Quality of fife’* indica-

tors are incidents of water pot
lution.

Here, Regional Trends shows
the Sevem-Trent area as the

least desirable place to live to

England and Wales with 4,435

incidents reported in 1987,

although the number of prose-

cutions was highest in the

north-west region.

The Northumbrian region
had the best record, with 671

incidents of water pollution

and just one prosecution.

A more controversial mea-
sure of living standards is the

figure for live births outside
marriage - an area of rapid
growth in the 1980s.

Highest is Merseyside with
336 per 3,000 live births in 1987.

The southern region of -North-
ern Ireland boasts just 92.
* Regional Trends 24. 2969.
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Royco group is

wound up amid
$24m shortfall
By David Barchard

EIGHT rompames marketing
high Performance investment
bonds to small investors inGermany and other European
countries were wound up inthe High Court yesterday at
the request of the Department
of Trade and Industry.
Mr William Charles, repre-

the DTI, toki the court
that there appeared to be a
huge shortfall of up to $24m in
investor's monies and that
investigators from the DTI
could not find many of the
groups’ assets “try as they
might n *

He said it had come to light
that underlying assets guaran-
teeing the group, said to be US
Government Bonds worth
$100m, were in fact 1930 Wei-
mar German Government
Bonds.

It was not dear whether or
not the German Government
would tumour tfamy
Some of the Weimar bonds

had been identified as belong-
ing to Signal life, a Gibraltar,
based insurance firm which
went into liquidation three
years ago.
The firms offered investors,

mostly in West. Germany, four
different savings products
known as Royco Bonds, giving
annual returns varying

.

between IS per cent and more
than 45 per cent.
The Royco Bonds were <aw

to be based on dealing in
traded options *nd futures
markets.
Mr Charles said there was

evidence to suggest that, some
bonds had been repaid when
they fell dne and there had not
necessarily been any investor
loss so far, althnngh the short-
fall in assets made it likely.

The tangled relationship
between the eight firms - Hen-
derson Investment Corpora-
tion, Varia TTniflfaga Limited,
Brittania Marketing Limited,
Abinger Southfield Fiduciary
Services, Nederlandse Varia
Garantie Maatschappif and
Royco Investment, Royco Mar-
keting, and Royco Investment
NV — took up nearly two
hoars of the High Court’s time:

Mr Charles presented a series

of diagrams trying to gqJirfw

the connections.
One of the inspectors com-

mented in the report that there
appeared to be an attempt to
hide ownership in an unneces-
sarily compffcated group struc-
ture.

A further had
been that n™ of the compa-
nies, Brittania Marketing,M
a name almost identical — but
for the unusual spelling — to
that of an company
in the market
He said that investigators

had been, able to farm only a
partial idea of the role of each
company.
“The inspectors found a

dog’s dinner as far as the
books and accounts were con-
cerned,” said Mr Charles.
DTI inspectors, who began

investigating the group in
early January, are 6tiQ trying
to discover the whereabouts of
its records and assets, Mr
Charles said.

Although, some ofthe compa-
nies had been registered in
Panama, Jersey, the Dutch
Antilles, the Netherlands, and
Switzerland, they had an effec-
tively been run by Mr Barry
Barlow from offices in Gros-
venor Place, London. Yet they
had not been registered as
overseas companies trading- in
the UK and had not been
authorised under the Financial
Services Act
Mr Barlow - who is not

believed to be connected with
other financial advisors with
the same — was said to
have been abroad since the
beginning of the investigation,
although he had gnhmjtfepd affi-

davlts to the inquiry.

When the DTI had petitioned

for the group to be wound up
on May 25, Mr Denis Dohnan
had been appointed provisional
liquidator. .

Tim group tried to challenge
his appointment in the court,

but was forced to abandon its

action when its solicitors
BeHer Needleman withdrew
after it became dear they were
unlikely to be paid.

Responsibility for further,
action over the group and
investigation now passes from
the DTI to the Official

Receiver,
1

the government
inwaatfgHbir into-company liq-

uidation.

BR posts record profits but stands firm on pay
By Fiona Thompson, Labour staff

BRITISH Rail yesterday
announced record profits of
£304m for 1989/90 but insisted

that a could not.increase its 7
per cent pay award to rail staff

As the rail network gets
back to normal after yester-

day’s third national strike, the
Aslef train drivers’ onion is
tbdav exoected to annmmo#* a
ban on overtime and rest day
working by Us 17.500 members
from next week. The result will

mean commuters facing seri-

ous disruption to services
daily, in addition to the now
familiar once-a-week complete
shutdown.

The rail dispute caused a
row yesterday between Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, and Mr Nor-
man winT«f

[ Trades Union Con-
gress general secretary, at a
meeting of the National Eco-
nomic Development Council.
At the end ofa discussion on

transport infrastructure, Mr
Lawson read a prepared speech
in which he called the strikes a
•‘disgrace” and warned that
they were damaging the future
of the railways.
“What case can the BR

Board make out for putting
still more taxpayers' money

into the railways if anion dis-

ruption makes them a high
risk investment?” be said.

Mr Willis accused the Chan-
cellor of making a bullying
speech. Mr Lawson’s attack on
the National Union of Railway-

men was “unnecessary and
unwarranted,” lie said.

BR reiterated that it could
not increase its pay award
when presenting its submis-
sion to the Railway Staff
National Tribunal, the indus-

try’s final appeal board, yester-

day. The TSSA white collar rail

union Is presenting the case
for an improved pay award for

its 37,500 booking clerks and
supervisors.

The NUR, representing
70,000 rail workers, and Aslef
ripririeri agame* attending the
tribunal because it could not
address the second issue at the
heart of the dispute - BR’s
intention of scrapping national
collective bargaining.
Mr Richard Rosser, general

secretary of TSSA, argued that
the 7 per cent was unaccept-
able because it was below infla-

tion, did not recognise the con-
tributions to productivity
improvements made by TSSA.
and did not take account of

settlements elsewhere
He accused BR of double

standards, saying it intended

to give management an aver-

age 11 per cent pay increase
while flaming there was uo
more money left for salaried

staff.

British Rail told the tribunal

if would not use its profits to
boost pay settlements. Mr Tre-

vor Toolan, managing director

personnel, said the profit was
mainly from property sales and
was being reinvested in the
railway to protect its future: it

was not available for general
pay increases.

Thames TV
in talks on
takeover
By Raymond Snoddy

THAMES Television, the
largest Independent Television
(TTV) company, has opened
exploratory teTk» with Carlton
Communications, the fast-
growing TV services group, on
the possibility of a takeover
hid for Thames.
The talks, which are at an

early stage, have involved Mr
Bidrawi Thwwi, managing direc-

tor of Thames, and Mr Bob
Phillis, group managing direc-

tor Of Carlton.

If the negotiations were to
develop into an agreed take-

over, it could herald further
deals leading to a major
f*Mf< mr-fm-i-ng pf Britain’s com-
mercial television companies
in the run-up to the awarding
of broadcasting licences by
competitive tender in 1991-92.

In October 1985, Carlton got
the support of the main
Thames shareholders — Thom
RMT, the leisure »nd entertain-

ments group, and BET, the
UK-based industrial services
group - for a takeover valued
at more than £80m. However,
the move was blocked by the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority (DBA) winch argued
that ITV franchises could not
be SOld in mid-term.
- Since than, the Government
lw« madn dwff its intention to
introduce more competition
into commercial broadcasting.

Licences will go to the highest
bidder which meets a quality
threshold.

Brussels takeover
study ready soon
By Nick Garnett

A EUROPEAN Commission
Study Of diffarennen hi the
ease with which company
takeovers be mounted
between and within Commu-
nity countries Is due to be
completed in the next two
mmrthK.

The British Government
hopes to use the study, which
was Imrachgrt last year, as a
means of promoting changes
inMiirinuBial Europe to ftiakp

mergers and acquisitions
eerier to cany out.
The Confederation of British

Industry, the employers’
organisation, and other indus-
try groups say differences
between EC member countries
make it eerier for companies
in Continental Europe to
mount bids far British compa-
nies than the reverse.

. The. floimmart Iim asked
Coopers and Lybrand, the
management consultants, to
carry out a parallel study.
Both reports will look at cul-

tural differences between EC
countries and the operation of
capital markets.
Li a report to the National

Economic Development Coun-
cil yesterday, Mr Robin Leigh-
Pemberton, the Governor of
the Bank of England,
reinforced his support for
points made recently by the
rw an mergers ^ acquisi-

tions.

More transparency in share-

holdings, better oommunica-
tfcon between management and
shareholders and more inter-

est by shareholders in the
activities of companies should
all be supported, he said.

In Mr Leigh-Pemberton’s
report into relations between
industry and the City of Lon-
don financial markets he
referred to the need to monitor
highly leveraged bids. “Opin-
ions about the value of these
to the US economy, where they
are prevalent, are sharply
divided. There are circnm-
stances in which such bids
have a place in the UK, hut it

is a development that needs to
be carefully watched.”
Contested bids probably

accounted for less than 10 per
cent of acquisitions anJ the
Takeover Panel had freed Lon-
don from what he called
abuses of the market such as
“greenmail” and “poison
pffls."
• A British database com-

pany has developed what it

believes is the first standard
riaadflraHwn for an electronic

directory on European busi-
nesses, writes Ray Snoddy.
The project, supported by an

EC grant, offers improved
aceess to information on
270,000 companies in 11 Euro-
pean countries in five lan-
guages. The work has been
carried out by Kompass
Online, a UK company owned
by Reed International the pub-
lishing and information group.
The Kompass sales was cre-

ated by Hr Max Neuenschwan-
der, a Swiss businessman, «w»fl

franchised to 23 countries.

Borrie attacks EC
merger proposals
By Christopher Parfces, Consumer Industries Editor

EUROPEAN Commission
proposals to take powers to
bless car block company merg-
ers «m» under fire yesterday
from Britain’s Director-General
of Fair Trading.
He also stated concern that

Europe’s record on protection-

ism raised valid fears that com-
pletion of the single market,
srh<Mi Tiled for 1*W?. could lead

to higher prices, encourage
finwmnnity rartels

t
and blttnt

international competition.

Sir Gordon Barrie said in his
annual report that he had
“grave reservations” about a
Commission proposal that it

should have the power to
authorise even anti-competi-
tive mergers if it thought the
Hpflic conferred economic bene-
fits.

“Such a power would be
open to abuse, to say the least,

and would be certain to attract

fierce lobbying,” he added.
“Since the power to author-

ise anti-competitive mergers
could include the power to
attach conditions, it would for

practical purposes put the
Commission in a position to
dictate the Community’s indus-
trial policy without reference
to the Council of Ministers."

ft would be safer to empower
pnmmHaannwn to decide Sim-

ply whether a merger with an
EC dimension would reduce
competition: blocking it if they
thought it would; doing noth-

ing if they thnnght not
In a group of 12 member

states, each with different

interests and circumstances,
there was a danger that too

many anti-competitive mergers
might be approved.
“In many cases this could be

on what 1 regard as the spuri-

ous ground that an Increase in

scale was necessary to create

•European champions’ with the
danger of further pressure to
raise trade barriers to protect
them if they began to fail,” Sir

Gordon concluded.

On what he termed the dar-

ker ride of 1992, he said deeds,
not words, would be needed to
dispel persistent fears that the
removal of internal barriers
would be matched by the erec-

tion of external ones.
The Community had played

an important part in reducing
tariffs around the world, but it

had also led the way in the
global increase in agricultural
protectionism and had been a
prime mover in the systematic
restriction of developing coun-
tries' textile trade. More
recently it had imposed a wide
range of anti-dumping duties of
questionable validity, Sir Gor-
don said.

Europe should be guided by
its own history. Many cartels
and monopolies had crumbled
as trade barriers had been dis-

mantled inside the Commu-
nity, but there was a danger
that completion of the single
market might put thia process
into reverse, he claimed.
Annual Report of the Director

General of Fair Trading I98&
HMSO £9.30.

Engineering

unions list

12 strike

targets
By Michael Smith

THE PROSPECT of further
industrial action among Brit-

ish workers increased yester-

day when engineering unions
intensified their campaign for

a fomvand-a-half-day week by
naming 12 companies they
have targeted for Indefinite
strikes.
Union leaders warned that

the initial list, which includes
Rolls-Royce and Plessey, will

be lengthened as the campaign
gathers momentum. Mr Bill
Jordan, president of the AEU,
the largest engineering union,
said that any company affili-

ated to the Engineering
Employers’ Federation (EEF)
could find itself in ^|* firing

line at any time.
The executive of the Confed-

eration of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions (CSEU)
will draw up a list of plants to

be balloted after consultation
with workforces. If workers
approve, the first strikes are
likely in early September.
Yesterday's developments,

approved unanimously by the
CSEU animal meeting In Llan-
dudno, Wales, follow the
breakdown earlier this year of
talks in which the employers
offered a staged reduction of
the 39-hour week for manual
workers to 37^ hours.
The unions objected to pro-

ductivity agreements
suggested by the employers to

finance the proposed deal and
yesterday said they were
pressing for 35 hours “without
strings” for both blue collar

and white collar workers.
Mr Peter Brighton, EEF

director general, said the
strike ballots “would be an
unjustified step down a dan-
gerous road. At stake is the
competitiveness of British
engineering."
The engineering unions plan

to ask members who do not
participate in strikes to help
support striking colleagues by
paying a voluntary levy of one
boor's pay a week. The request
win be made to employees of
companies which are not in
thp EEF.
The 12 target list companies

are: British Aerospace, Dowty,
GEC, GKN, Lucas, NEL Ples-

sey, Rolls-Royce, Smiths
Industries, TI, Vickers and
Weir.
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MANAGEMENT; Marketing and Advertising

How easy will it be
for Britain's
right-handed compa-
nies to become

®nch more left-handed? Not
vmy easy at all, says Professor
Potor Doyle; but the long term
Performance of many of fl«»m
and of the UK’s overall balance

Payments depends on man-
agers taking a shot at it

.
Doyle, professor of market-
and strategic management

at Warwick University, has
recently completed a study*
which claims to show that
Knee the late 1970s, British
businesses have grossly over-
done the development of an
increasingly “right-handed”,
financially driven approach to
decision nrq}ring

Return on investment rather
than a more “left-handed”
drive for market share became
the goal (see diagram). Finan-
cial programmes rather than
marketing plans set corporate
direction.

Doyle examines one of the
apparent paradoxes of British
industry. On the one hand,
British companies have gone
through a lengthy period of
rationalisation and productiv-
ity improvements with corpo-
rate profits and. cash flow at a
15-year high. On the other, the
number of instances of UK
companies regaining lost mar-
ket share are miserably small
and the UK’s deficit in manu-
factured goods has shot
through the root
The study, based on detailed

information supplied by 379
chief executives of Times Top
1000 companies, shows that
there really is no paradox,
according to Doyle.

“Declining market shares are
a natural and obvious conse-
quence of industry’s approach
to improving productivity and
profitability in the past decade.
“Market positions have

Corporate direction

Why ‘left’ and ‘right’ hands should pair up
Nick Garnett examines the theory that UK companies need a better balance between their financial and marketing performances

eroded because many, perhaps
the majority, of Britain's larg-

est companies have seen them-
selves as being forced to focus
inwardly on cost redaction
rather that* outwardly on the
requirements of the market
“The consequence is that

today, many companies face
eroding market shares and
most (74 per cent of the sample
companies) are stuck in

mature or declining markets."
In Doyle's diagram, main

business decisions about prod-
uct strategy, pricing, distribu-

tion and promotion have an
opposing impact: a left- handed
effect on market performance
and a right-handed effect on
financial results. There are a
lot of left-handed companies in

Japan (Doyle picks out exam-
ples such as Hitachi, Komatsu,
Toshiba and Sanyo) but not
many in the UK.
This issue comes back to the

old chestnut of conflict
between the pressures exerted
by the stock market and the
requirements of long-term
product and marketing devel-

opment, which can improve
market position in the long
term but cause a short-term
decline in profitability and
cash flow.

Doyle recognises this but
says that even within the con-
straints of the City, many if

not most British companies
have felled to secure a proper
balance between the two.
“The cost of Britain's ration-

alisation process in the last
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decade was increased by the
failure of many managements
to appreciate that strategic
decisions must achieve a spe-

cific balance between market
requirements and financial
constraints. Companies have to
balance long-term market
requirements with short-term
profitability. In recent years,

many leading companies have
not manugad this balance.”
In other words, there has

been too much right-handed-
ness with the focus on cost-cut-

ting, rationalisation and disin-

vestment
it is not surprising that Brit-

ish industry is the animal it Is,

says Doyle. After 10 years of

right-handedness, most British
companies have better profit-

ability and productivity, but
most report disappointing mar-
ket performance and worries
about growth.
Some 93 per cent of the sur-

vey sample rated return on
investment as strong and 86
per cent had seen high profit

growth over the past five
years; but only a quarter were
represented in markets which
were expected to grow.
However, Doyle detects a

shift in attitudes, though he
questions how this shift will

influence corporate decision
making. Chief executives
“overwhelmingly believe that

they are coming to the end of
the road in terms of gains from
further rationalisation,* says
Doyle. “Almost all are now des-
perate to increase volume and.
gain market share to support
new investment”
Two thirds of the chief exec-

utives rated greater invest-
ment and better marketing as
the central pfrmfc fn their com-
pany's future prosperity
against just over a quarter who
focused on farther efficiency
and cost improvements.

It is not exactly a rush
towards left-handedness. Only
half ofthe chiefexecutives said
that to find new markets or
products was a strategic goal

for their companies over the
next five years. Still, in mar-
keting terms that Is better
than the 27 per cent who said

it was a prime goal during the

Doyle reports that white all
fhia might be encouraging; It

would be unrealistic to expect
quick improvements in mar-
keting competitiveness. “The
shift away from the
right-handed approach to deci-

sions will prove difficult for
many British companies.”
He identifies three reasons.

One is external to companies
- the short-term orientation of
British financial institutions
which, says Doyle, is still semi

as a big barrier to lang-tenn
investment.
However, the report does

Identifr two internal company
weaknesses, which it says are

aggravated by fee City’s influ-

ence. One is that boards of
directors in most of Britain’s

biggest companies are still

heavily financially' oriented.
“While 88 per cent of the sam-
ple companies had a finance
director on the main board,
only 49 per cent had a market-

ing director.” In choosing non-
executive directors, 54 per cent
of rftwipMTiieft went for individ-

uals with a financial back-
ground; 29 per cent had a mar-

“On most British boards
there is a lack of knowledge
about what modern marketing
is and what is required to

introduce an effective market-
ing strategy and organisation."

The other weaknesses were
the

1 education levels and the
training background of senior

managers. Among the chief
executives, only half had a
degree and only a third had
any professional business edu-
cation. Of this, accountancy
was by fax the most common
discipline. “This combination
means that too often boards
over-simplify the task and fell

to sustain the long-term com-
mitment required to achieve
competitive marketing perfor-

mance."
Doyle says growth in global

markets only occurs when the
company’s philosophy is

strongly customer-oriented.
Acquisitions - the quick fix

solution to lack of growth -

rarely provide a sustainable

strategy, he argues. A state;

ment made by a manager of F
H TOmkins, the mini-conglom-

erate, seems to have got up
Doyle's nose. "We regard our
customers as the financial

institutions, not the people

who buy our company’s prod-
ucts,” the company is quoted
assaying.
Achieving the "left” side is

harder than getting the “right

right, Doyle points out This is

because success ts determined
by beating competitors in
world markets rather -than
focusing on costs, and it takes
much longer.

Organisational changes and
shifts in learning tochnfiques.

are suggested by Doyle as -a

way of trying to achieve a
more left-handed leaning. .

Like so many of - these
studies, Doyle's thrust 'is that
cultural change must come
from the top, from, the chief

executive. "Many British com-
panies stUl believe that train-

ing middle management wfQ
produce the cultural change.
This never works and invari-

ably creates frustration as
enthusiastic managers find
their new marketing ideas
Mocked by a board, and senior

management with unchanged
attitudes.”

Of the sample, 133 companies
are in general industrialmanu-
facturing, 92 in consumer man-
ufacturing, 59 in retaitix& 54 in
industrial services and 41 in
consumer services.

•flriioin 's . left and
right-tended companies - the
corporate philosophies of
Britain’s chief executives. Pro-
fessor Peter Doyle, Warwick
Business School, O&aerstiy of
Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL.
£Z

Romans in Peterborough,
Japanese in Telford and, of
course, Glasgow’s miles bet-

ter - these advertising campaigns
have helped put places an the map.
Soon, a smiling pixie in a green hat
will set out to convince ns that
Ebbw Vale is no longer synony-
mous with steed and one of the big-

gest Labour majorities in the coun-
try. In 1992, it win be the home of
Garden Festival Wales. The festival

will be the focus for an image
change from rust to green, from
industrial dereliction to a horticul-

tural haven.
In the next few years, the regions

and cities of Britain could present a
significant opportunity for
marketeers. Peter Hiller, managing
director of Business Development
Group (formerly part of Allan
Brady & Marsh, thw UK advertising

Garden festival shows off the blossoming of regionalism
agency), thinks that the challenge

to create a distinctive Image for

different parts of the country could
be on a par with the campaigns
which have sought to Identify the
values of one dearing bank against
another, and emphasise the differ-

ences between supermarket chahm-
A decade or so ago, ft was fash-

ionable to lament the passing of
regional differences. Britain was
heading for uniformity. But it has
not happened. Regionalism is alive

and well. If anything, regional atti-

tudes have hardened, and the per-

sonalities of different places areas
have became more distinct. Idler
.says that the marketing of the
regions has not yet capitalised on

these differences.

The opportunities for the regions
become more apparent as conges-
tion and labour shortages in the
south-east prompt companies to
consider moving out. A recant sur-
vey found that 40 per cent of com-
panies in the Thames Valley are
contemplatim* relocation. Probably
most unU not move; traditionally,

companies are not very mnMV,
But some already have, and more

will go. Where will they go? The
answer will not necessarily be the
cheapest area. It may well be
whichever is considered the nicest
with the executives who make the
decisions.
Birmingham's Md for the Olym-

pic Games was not wasted,
although it was unsuccessful. Four
years ago, Lloyds Bank decided to
move some head office functions
out of London. It picked Bristol.

Birmingham did not have the right

image to attract managers who
were vital to the move's success.
But today **«* would not be the
case. Birmingham has picked up.
“One of the first rules of market-

ing is to ask: *how does the product
differ from others?* It is not just
about proclaiming the general vir-

tues of a place,” says flfiBer. Too
much of anient marketing concen-
trates an things like travelling time
from London, without conveying a
distinctive

Take Wales. Miller, who has just

won a contract from the Cardiff

Bay Development Corporation, and
is part of the consortium which
will be promoting the Ebbw Vale
garden festival, considers the
strengths which are “peculiarly
Welsh. Financial services are devel-

oping there, because the Welsh pro-
duce precisely the Mud of people
who are reasonably well educated."
The theme of the garden festival,

which must attract commercial
sponsors as well as the public, will

be the greening of the environ-
ment. But It is also about bringing
long tern jobs to the area.

L&R Leisure was appointed by
thp festival company to lead the

team which drew up the commer-
cial and marketing strategy. The
team included Price Waterhouse,
Good Relations, and The Business
Development Group, with. The
Wight Company as consultants '-to

bring in sponsorship.
The lead time to develop the cam-

paign Is much longer than was
enjoyed by the other cities staging
national garden festivals. Ebbw
Vale festival is likely to be the last.

Agencies set up to promote devel-
opment In the regions and urban
areas often have a less specific idea
of what they are trying to say.
“Last year, they spent about £I4xn
on media advertising. The total
marketing spend is probably

approaching SSQa,” says Milks.
But he detects In the finished

product that “there is some unwill-
ingness to accept that they .have
got something particular to sell,

something with brand values. The
marketing task is to direct thai feel-

ings of foe heart as much as the
rationality of the head.”
The explanation. In part. Is that

the budgets of agendas frequently
come from a variety of organisa-
tions, most of them in the public
sector, and each has different
expectations. “So marketing tends
to be tactical rather than strate-

gic," says Miller.

But memories of what tee apple
did for New York, and “smiles” for
Glasgow, suggest that this is a
route worth pursuing.

Hazel Duffy

TECHNOLOGY

Disney draws the
computer further
into the picture

K eith Mansford, the
man picked to head a
J500m-a-year (£310m)
research and develop-

ment programme for the
merged pharmaceutical group
SmithKline Beecham, once
worked on Lucozade, Bee-
chain’s best-selling pick-me-up.
“It was probably the most fun-

damental research I’ve ever
done," be recalls.

Lucozade has long enjoyed a
place in tee affections of Bee-
cham 's researchers. In the
mid-1950s the company
ploughed profits from it Into

Its first pharmaceuticals
research programme, on semi-
synthetic penicillins. But it

was challenged to justify its

claims that Lucozade provided
“instant energy" in a way that,

say, a spoonful of glucose
could not, So Mansford, a bio-

chemist, was asked to show
how the mixture of sugars in
its recipe provided a more
rapid in energy flmn any
siri

g

ift sugar.
In the months to come Hans-

ford, 57, will need all the
energy he can muster as be
tries to forge a unified research
aim development strategy from
two substantial corporate pro-
grammes spanning seven coun-
tries, is laboratories and fi^OD
staff

Saving on science is no part
of the rationale for merging,
says Mansford, whose career
has been shared between aca-
demic and industrial research.
He will be on the main board
of the new company, due to be
framed this month. He sees its

R&D budget expanding In pro-
portion to the greater earnings
expected from pooling the two
portfolios of potential pharma-
ceutical products.
The programmes of the two

organisations differ in their
timescale; Beecham has sev-
eral drug innovations farther
along the development path
than SmBhKBna. The merged
group win spend about IS per
cent of sales on RAD, which is

the proportion each currently
spends on it, he says.
MaTMftarri became rhnfrrmqn

of Beecham R&D, and a direc-

tor, in 1984. He traces the ori-
gins of the marriage with
SmithKline to an audit of Bee-
chain’s R&D programme,
which he undertook with two
senior research colleagues on
behalf of the board late In 1987.
He calls it a “Delphic sur-

vey" to see how the pro-
gramme measured against
independent perceptions of the
opportunities for new business
from drugs over the following
two decades. The trio recruited
50 Internationally respected
academics to analyse portions
of the programme — ?nd to

T he latest animated fea-

ture film from Walt Dis-

ney, Oliver and Com-
pany, relies on computer
technology more than previous
movies of its kind from the
studio. Due for release in
Europe before Christmas, It

includes ll minutes of mate-
rial generated by computer.
Computer graphics have

already revolutionised televi-

sion tlwrign and commercials,
with sophisticated three-
dimensional solid modelling.
Bat feature film production
has had less success with this
medium, because of the quan-
tity of material require ; and
the higher resolution for 35
Him film — a minimum of
2,000 lines compared with 625
lines for the Pal European tele-

vision standard. Both factors

increase the cost in computes:
time.

Disney's early venture into

full solid modelling, the 1982
release Tran, was a commer-
cial failure. Now the policy is

to use the technology within
the confines of the traditional

Disney style, but adding cre-

ative possibilities.

“It's the same as with any
technology, whether it’s hand
jutting

, computer ipking, com-
puter painting or 3D model-

ling. It gives film makers the

tools that they want to make
their movies," says Peter

Schneider, senior vice presi-

dent for feature animation.
“But we do not believe that

tee computer can act to the

degree that hand-drawn char-

acters can act - and without

tent you have no movies,” be

says. “We are as aggressivwas

we can be in terms of ap?lyto£

tee technology - but we will

not do it to tee detriment of

film making."
,

The b«m of computer ani-

mators works in a ane-to-one

relationship wltt. tt. com-

outer engineers, alhwlng tnfi

traditionally trained artists *0

create directly on the screen,

bat with technical backup.
^

At the beginningof^^

""asss
SB U) WHICH “ .u„„
suitable tor computer raJJ®*

tium hand-drawn aninwtion.

Typically these would be taan-

SateoSects which mUIMfr
eftt from unusual °r dynamic

SeS^ngles. Sfoiyfcmtd^

teen has to be planned to the

minutest detail before produc-
tion can begin, as birth ele-

ments will later have to be
combined.
What sets the computer ani-

mator apart is the ability to
work in three dimenafaiB. The
first job is to build a wire-
frame model in the computer's
memory, constructed from the
object's separate moving parts.
This will then be amlmated,
using the traditional visual
tricks of the trade to give a
natural sense of movement.
Building and animating

such a model can be time-con-
suming., But once this Has
been done, changes to camera
angles or revision of the scene
can be achieved relatively
quickly - providing a new
level of flexibility.

Once the final version hn*
been agreed, a hidden-line
removal programme Is run to
provide a final
two-dimensional line drawing.
As with traditional animation.
these frames will tiwn be ha d
coloured to provide a perfect
match in texture between both
aspects of the production.
Research continues <n*n com-
puterised colouring but, for
the time being, Disney believes
that the old ways offer better
quality and are more cost-ef-
fective.

Objects created and ani-
mated on the computer for Oli-
ver and Company include cars,
buses, a piano, sunglasses,
subway tunnels and trains,
and city-scapes. For the film’s
final chase, a database of the
Brooklyn Bridge was fed into
the computer, allowing the
animators a wide range of dra-
matic, swooping camera

“The computer is a tool used
to generate a level of believe-
hllity and depth in the wim
that until now would have
been difflchlt if not Impossi-
ble, 1” says director George
Scribner.

“Because the city itself Is in
some respects another charac-
ter in the picture, we wanted
it to be realistic with lots of
movement and traffic - not

computer has enabled us to
generate the rhythm and
action that goes with an urban
centre and then animate the
characters on top.”

Bob Swain
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Forging a unified strategy ft

bringing drugs to market
David Fishlock finds that the SmithKline Beecham merger owes
a lot to the discovery of complementary R&D portfolios

state bluntly how Beecham
was doing and what it was
neglecting to do.

The company had done this

before; but for specific sectors

of therapy, never for the entire

portfolio of BAD which that

year was costing £85m.
Over the next six months the

research managers spelt oat
the ground rules, extracted and
collated critiques, and recycled
thftm to the critics. As a result,

they concluded that the pro-

gramme should focus on four

care areas of research - three

already established and one
previously overlooked.
Between them, these four

core areas would have 80 per
cent of the budget, although

not equal shares- The four are:

• anti-infective drags, includ-

ing antibiotics, antt-virals,

anti-fungals, anti-Aids;

• cardio-vascular drugs, tak-

ing account of an ageing popu-

lation and the growing need

for very long-term therapy;

• inflammation and pain,
ftwimting the need fr>r greater

gflWraey and less risk of addic-

tion;

• mental illness, the one
which Mansford admits Bee-

chain had previously trader-es-

timated as a research target

He has just committed £6m

over the next decade to a joint
venture with Oxford Univer-
sity in the fundamental biology
of inentet lwMflth-

The other 20 per cent of the
budget will be spent following
up more opportunistic leads —
“buds of feasibility,” as Hans-
ford calls them. “And one sus-

pects that’s where the big dis-

coveries may come from." This
R&D is run on a looser rein
thsm (he core areas.
Mansford admits that such a

Delphic survey is unlikely to

come up with a completely
new view of a research pro-

gramme- But for his board it

afforded some general reassur-

ance, while for himself it gave
“a glimpse of the additional
opportunities for the next two
decades.”
But even with a growing

R&D budget — eii4ih had been
allocated for this year - there

was not enough cash to Include

such targets as cancer and
immunology as core- areas. The
audit also highlighted the lack
of a US research centre topping
such expertise as molecular

The outcome of this audit
last spring, together with other
observations made by the Bee-
chain board, was recognition
that the company was only a

bit player in a big and fast-

growing international R&D
contest, where even the lead-

ing player had only 3-8 per cent
of the pharmaceuticals market.
It was also felt that a serious
presence was needed in the US.
The board tamed next to a

powerful computerised intelli-

gence system built by the labo-

ratories to .show who was
doing what in pharmaceutical

-

research. By examining
matches and conflicts with
other companies. it concluded
that SmithKline Beckman,
based in Philadelphia, was the
prime candidate, ft was already
researching all four core areas
identified by Beecham, plus
cancer nmanndogicg] con-

trol
The merged company, Smith-

Kline Beecham, will have a
Simple R&D target of deliver-

ing one major new drug prod-

uct a year to the market. At
least, that is the rate at which
it expects to have drags ready
for submission to the regula-

tory authorities. “We*ve got a
pipeline capable of delivering,”

Mansford says confidently., .

He plans to run the merged
company's R&D from offices

both at Epsom, Surrey, and at
King of Prussia near Philadel-

phia, with George Posts,

SmithKline*s president for
R&D, as his senior research
manager for the entire team.
He thinks it Important for
morale that they are seen to be
working closely together.

Mansford Is careful to distin-
guish between research and
development in pharmaceutl-
raK He says that they are two
5°"® separate processes, need-
ing' different management

Drug development, the
expensive part of R&D, will
absorb a great deal erf effort as
he- endeavours to mesh the
pace of development for each
compound under investigation
with the commercial strategy
of the merged company. This is
bound to be different from the
individual commercial strate-
gies, he says. . .

He will apply toe well tried
Ecccfaatn formula' of having a
development tram assignor fo
each compound, and that is not
so different from the Smith-

'

Kline approach, he says.

Research . management is
simpler. “You can still do an
awful lot for am a year. I like
a flat research organisation.
Ifs all about lateral thinking
and recognising serendipity 1

when you see it”

Satellites

launch into

gas leak

detection
By Michael Swiss

THE US Gas Research Institute

and the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration are
carrying out an investigation

into the possibility of using
satellites to detect leaks in gas
pipelines.

This approach would also
allow rights of way allotted to
pipelines to be mapped and the
corridors leased for pipeline
work to be monitored. Other
bodies involved in thfa work
are the Argonzte National Lab-
oratory and Battelle Institute.
During experimental work

carried out last autumn, a pipe-
line belonging to the MidCon
Corporation was photographed
from space by two satellites
and two aircraft The stretch of
pipeline chosen ran past the
Argonna laboratory’s property
in Chicago. The images
obtained by the satellites —
making a record of items of
various sizes, shapes and col-
ours — were both sharper and
more, accurate than those
taken by the aircraft.
The satellites' instruments

Identify the leaks by observing
the drying out effect of escap-
ing gas on the soil and nhatig^
In the appearance of nearby
plants. Other features that few
be detected are a temperature
fell in the soil, the presence of
ethane, which is often in natu-
ral gas, and pipeline corrosion
through rust-coloured stains.

Satellites could also be uw!
to provide an instant read-out

j

from meters in outlying sta-
tions, an operation which at
present is carried out using
rabies or radio transmitters.
The former have to be laid, the
lattermust form a chain of sta-
tions In visible contact with
one another.
A line-of-sight contact with a

satellite may not only be raster
to achieve, but also serve as an
alternative in cases of acciden-
tal obstruction. And It could
prove to be cheaper. This mode
of operation is already in use
on the El Paso pipeline in ai
locations which are difficult to
reach.

Observation from a satellite
can also give a warning of any
potential encroachment uuon
the pipeline's right or way by
unregulated development, such
as disposal of rubbish beyond
city brails.
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Don’t let poor design endanger
your livelihood.

More and more businesses are turning to good design

to help keep the wolf from their door.

But laying your hands on the right designer can be a

pig of a job.

This is where the Design Initiative can help you.

It is part of DTFs Enterprise Initiative.

Following a free Business Review by an Enterprise

Counsellor, we’ll put you in touch, with a relevant

Design Expert to suit your needs.

An outside consultant who can give you advice on

such things as product innovation, styling and design for

efficient production..

DTI will pay up to two-thirds of the cost of between

five and fifteen days’ consultancy, provided you are

an independent manufacturing or service business

employing fewer than five hundred people.

For more information on how the Design Initiative

can help your business, cut the coupon.

Or call us free on 0800 500 200, and deal your

competition a mighty blow.
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Group
Finance
Director

-

PLC
IndustrialAnd

ConsumerProducts

North OfEngland
c £50,000, Car,

Benefits

The position requires a talented, mature
executive with genuine experience of
Corporate PLC financial management and
an established reputation at the highest
level. Aged 40-50, yon will direct and
develop the financial function of a multi

sited business, with growing overseas

markets, and a realistic plan to double
profits within the next three years. You will

have extensive experience of Investor

relationships and an ability to brief and
control internal and external personnel and
professional advisors. In addition you will

be responsible for over viewing Group EDP
strategy. It is unlikely that the successful

candidate will have operated in aPLC with a
turnover of less than £50m per annum. As a
member of the Main Group Board this is a
highly prestigious role in which you will be

required to bring an added dimension of
financial management to this successful

organisation.

Male or female candidates should submit
in confidence a comprehensive c.v. or

telephone for a Personal History Form to,

M. Gould, BaggettBowms pic, 1/2 Hanover
Street, LONDON, W1R 9WB, 01-734 6852,

Fax 01-734 3738, quotingRetL13129/FT.

BKMIM21AM. BRISTOL.CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF, EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, LEEDS,
LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIEID,WINDSOR

A Member ofBlue Arrow pic

TREVOR JAMES
ACCOUNTANCY m
CAPITAL MARKETS
AND CORPORATE

FINANCE
TAX ADVISORY

Salary to £30,000 plus benefits

Ourclient, a major European investmentbank with
offices in Europe, USAandthe F^r East, seeks a ' Big

8' qualified ACA with a minimum of two years pre-

or post-qualification international corporate tax

experience.

The position will involve advising on the optimum,

tax structuring of both capital markets and corporate

finance transactions.

The successful candidate is likelyto be a tax senior

in one of the *Big 8’ firms with a background in the

taxation of the financial services industry and will

be expected to combine technical expertise with

commercial aptitude in a dynamic and demanding
environment.

For further information, please contactouradvising

consultant, Jim Halstead on 01-831 5656 or write

to him enclosing career details to:

Trevor lames Accountancy,
Kxngsway House, 103 Klngsway,

London WC2B 6QX

Recruitment
Consultants

CORPORATE
TAX MANAGER

West Midlands £24-28,000 package + car
Our client is a highly successful Pic operating in the leisure market has a turnover in
excess of £150m. Its broad-ranging interests extend into hotels, catering, property
and retailing. It has achieved sustained growth and an outstanding profit record over
many years. With a strategy that includes both organic growth and selective
acquisitions, the future looks very exciting. This on-going expansion programme
now created the need for a corporate tax professional at head office.
Reporting to the Finance Director, you wiH conduct ad hoc assignments/
investigations which will considerably broaden your commercial view of the
organisation. Your other responsibilities will Include the completion of all group tax
and UK compliance work, consulting external professional advisers as and when
necessary. You will also be required to regularly advise the Directors on the tax
implications of strategic plans.

Ifou will be a self-motivated, enthusiastic chartered accountant (possibly Am
qualified), with 2/3 years' corporate tax experience either within the profession or
already In industry.

Ho apply please contact Chris Dxvfi quoting ref no B2U10L

Wellington House
31 Waterloo Street Birmingham B2 STJ
Tet 021-ZOO 5711 Fax: 021-200 577S

Also at: Manchester. Leeds. Liverpool.

Nottingham and Swindon

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD AMaMMarRsaBatn-aKfanfaroffc a

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT - BANKING £35,000+
The Organisation: A leadng-edge international American investment bank, located fci Ceraaf

London. Forward lookingendriynanwfitfwbank is amajor undawnffter In primary Eummaitetand
an active trader in the equity and secondary debt markets.

TheOpportunity: Reporting to the Financial Controller, you wiltake charge ofthe productaccounting

section using anew sophisticated computer system. The section's prime function is Bo agree the daffy

and extensive liaison at senior management level.
_

The Individual:A strong financial backgrotmd, idea^y with securities experience. Outstanding kw*-

nasonal sk»s with thecommitmenttothrive hi the intensive Euromarket environmentAgraduate with

an accounting qualification is essential. Age range^ffl-34.

lira Package: £35,000+. with mortgage subsidy, bonus and substantia! benefits.

Act NowsTSephone Juda GSrw or post or tax your details to her.

LOVE + TATE Telephone: 01-283 Dili Fax: 01-283 4536

Financial ?0_Q(ti Broad Street London EC2

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

SALARY£18—20KPLUSCAR
AhExpress International, a vwrldwlde airfreight

forwarderand the marketleader intheUK requires an
Assistant Financial Accountant to help us develop and
improve the reporting formats ofourUK Division.

Initiafly, you wHI assist tfra Financial Accountant during

her2 years secondment In theUK from our US parent

company After this period, it Isexpected that youwm replace

her in this chaflenging and rewarding Job.

lb meet these demands, you should be a partor newty
qualified accountant of itw ACA, ACCA orACMA
examination.

In return, ourbenefit package vtffl indude a salary of £18-
20K, company car. private medical insurance, a contributory

pension scheme and assistance with continued study for

your professional qualifications, if applicable.

Please reply with full CV to:

Mr Peter Corrtgtian, Personnel Manager, AEUPWidahv
International House, Central Trading Estate, Staines,
WddiesaxTW184Da IWeptiocw 0784 457831.

Air Express International

mi
PANDAIR

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

ALSO APPEARS

Management Consultancy

(
Financial & Strategic)

London Neg. *37,500+Car

RanneB Kerr Forster Associates, the expanding itBMQg
merit consultancy arm of a major f
strengthen its Financial and Strategic Group at a senior level-

The successful applicant will be involved in the
.

and management of assignments in the areas °* strategic:

planning* profitability improvement, cost reduction and cor-

porate recovery within a multi-disdpiinary environment
- -

Applicants will be qualified accountants, aged 35-45, with

a large firm management consultancy background combined
with sound industrial or commercial experience. Applicants

should be instinctive problem solvers with well developed

practice development, report writing and administrative skills*

Please write, in confidence, submitting a detailed curriculum

vitae, and quoting reference 161 to:

AtaitHoppw
Managing Director

Pennell Kerr Fonder AwocWte
New Garden Houee
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N SJA

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates
DIMMOSMEKT

FINANCEDIRECTOR
£30M T/O Leisure sector products and services group

Home Counties £40,000 + car

The group is successful, a well established

player in its core activities and a profitable

subsidiary of a dynamic pic.

A commercially oriented ambitious

accountant with strong management skills is

required for this appointment, which win

initiafly be on a designate basis.

The group has a range of activities in die

UK and several regional offices. Recently

upgraded computerised systems link these

with head office and the Financial Director

will make a major contribution to IT
development

Reporting to the Managing Director, he/she

will make a substantial input to business

strategy and be accountable for the

effectiveness of a major dement of die

group’s overheads.

A background in fast moving, sales led

businesses is essential. Strength of

personality and communications skills will

be valued as highly as technical ability.

Please send career details, quotingC/VPF,
to Mflte Smith or alternatively, telephone

him on (0734) 505555 for further

information.

Central London

Our client, ft medium
sized firm of Chartered
Accountants seeks an
experienced Individual

that is currently
supervising; a Trust
Dept, In a firm of
Chartered Accountants
or Solicitors.

Please contact
David Paton,

Executive ' Search
Division,

Hynes Associates U4.
. 77/7$Weds Street

London. W,
Tel: 01-580-5522.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selectionand Search ~

Abbots House, Abbey Street, Reading, Berkshire RG1 3BD

Accomtast required '^to
take hill responaibffify for

administration of our pres-

tigious 4 star resorts.

Excellent conditions and

Send fufl CV. to -

D. Mitchell, Rocemar
Sports and Country dub,
9125 CanicQ, Madanu-OT
for. initial information tele-

phone S. Caffrey (0202)
763 165 in England.

LEADING
EDGE . .

.

Financial Controller

-Europe

ACA/ACMA/ACCA
Aged under30

Middlesex

Salaiy £30,000
Quality Car

Fringe Benefits

, . . aptly describesmyclient’s business in advanced

high technology and it is also the essentia]

characteristicnow sought ina young, commercially

astute accountant.

Leading a committed team, you will be respon-

sible for the effective financial control of a small

group of European companies. This will embrace
interpretive period-end reporting, cash manage-

,
meat, systems upgrades, budgets/forecasts and
strategic plans. In all these areas, you will be able

to bring to bear an incisive mind, well respected

technical skills, a fair for communication and a

sound understanding of the bottom line.

My client is a fully, integrated, US owned
company with a successfully innovative approach
to product development. This it combines with an
impressive marketing capability thus ensuring a
growing presence in the international markets
which it serves. These factors plus vigorous
management policies are designed to guarantee

the company’s leading edge over its competitors.

Ifyou are interested in this exceptional opportunity,

please write briefly enclosing a CV or telephone

for a personal history form to Guy Matthews -
Consultant, Commerce and Industry Division,
quoting ref. 5325.

^ RECRUITMENTSELECTION & ADVERTISING

executive connections

r 43 Eagle Street

LondonWCII? 4/VP-fel: 01 -242 8103

LEGAL

No. 001903 of 1889 I

M THE HQH COURT OF JUSTICE *
M7m

ANGLO LEASING PLC

K*
AND M THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY CBVBJ MlnOMarri
On H&1 Can at JusOca (Chancwy DMaton)
<tas*0 tha 12th Juna IMP conHrnring tiro

radatflon of tbn capital <M tt*» abom-nomad
Company to aerndm «Oi Bw prtaMoau
« Pm Schama at Anangacpnrt ganettangrt by
«h* ankf Outer and tfw Minute appro*ad by
tha CouR and •howtag wtti roapact to Pm
onp** of Pm Company aa attiratf HM saw
•ral particular* required by Via
*how*-m*nBanad Act mam ftfttad tty dm
ItogWrar at Compart— «J Mm Juna URL

OATS Pda 4Pi day * Juty 1MB

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that BM IMh Of
tha Wqh Court of Juottoa {Chancery OMafon)
<Mad tha 12th Juna nop conflmrfna tha
radnoann of Pm aharo pramfam Mount at
Ilia rtov tinman Company by tt,18W»Q
aon raghMM by Pm natfabar at Conva-
toaa on Pw IWb tiny to JunaM
Mad ttrtam pay rt July SB

London Brtdgg
London BCdR BHALondon ECMt
roe uazwis

i dww nomad Company

*S4 Root Bbaat
London BC4A2KX

PMOMomm
ictoMNnr

ftegtetenaJ Nor 1437182 . ..

RogMarod In England A Wal««
ENVIRONMENTAL BUHJDfNQ

w* Mgal John Voogfat A John Mania badolo
at CorkOutty.

B OroyMma Road
It—

d

Ml
BortaMm RQi ua

tMTOhy gtw omtoo thatsa 21 JanaMM wa
«mto appointed total aanteWroPw rocahan
of Pm atowamamad company by tub Sank
Pto undar pm lanna dl a dabanturo dated 14
Oocaodwr waa gMaa Pm boMon a Oaad
and floaddfl chama oror Bw aboh a

I

Pw

N J VOOGHT
JOQfT ADMMSTRATTVE RECEIVER-

zzzzz

Designer Clothing Group

Financial Controller

Amsterdam

Oor efiem. « leading mhmadaaal fashion cootptmy
with operation, and iniereaU throughout Europe,

ibs US and the Far East, is cuntady seeling

one outwantgMie young financial controller for

flwr rapadly CTpandtng operatiora in the Ncthcrimib.

Reporting U> the European Qrfef Fmancinl Qffiat,
lhe ancuawful caiwfednlr wfll be reapoasJhle for
the overall financial control, EOF and treasury

functuxw far one of the Croup’S nnidbetiog operauoas
in Anmrrdam. The candidate, idcaBy a qualified

dnutered aoeountaat. tbouki brro at least 2 yean

Excellent Package

with an lafemliwl FMCP Gronpi

Aged 28-40 you steroid denwostnue an active

and onadR along with esodteat coenmnmearioas

ridHs (a knewkd^ of DotcborBM would be a.

dhtiact advantage) in order to operate in thb

(mnnsmetu.

For die «i*r—fid an wcocflcot

/HotuKRtfod package h offowL If hiaaeated

plnM write endoaing foS CV to

Arte Y«r* Nederiand

Van Boritoivnistzaai 12
1083 BA Amsterdam
Netherlands

ImBal fo«gvktwvabc«aindnttedtoUwtoa

Prornfarinq tO Worft B* dlB £EC CMMlUal

5TbTST* 1***
Le Truehot
Sc Pater Part,

Oustiwy, CJ.

WATER INDUSTRY
The Fiuanriftl Times proposes to publish this survey

on:

25th July 1989

For & fofl editorial synopsis and advertisement details.
please contact:

’

. DENIS CODY
on 01*873 3301

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
J5EI 9HL

“Sawoaltimes
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The deserter who
would be king
TH*n MHIus’s jParrawlZ
m To 77k King stumbles
m heroically through theV jungle Of its num

7hhn Milius’s j?arett«2Z
m To The King stumblesm heroically through theV jungle of its own

unevenness, hi a season of irin-
brained comic-strip movies
blown mto sleek box-office obe-
stty - Licence To B5U, Indiana
Jones, the npwwitog Gkastbus-
ters n - this truth-based epic
tale of an American World War
2 deserter who becomes Wug of
a Bornese tribe is itself a
“deserter" in the war waged an
our wallets by Hollywood.
Adapted from an a novel by

Pierre Schoendorffer turn
based on the true story of
American soldier Than Harris-
sonX the film has no ghb pic-
ture-book “concept” to ensnare
moviegoers by the million. It
addresses such knotty matters
as freedom, history and iden-
tity. And the hero's story is
less a Boy’s Own romp than a
three-part modem passion: his
desertion from the US army
after the fall of Corregidor; his
later persuasion by the Allies
into leading his tribe against
the Japanese; his final betrayal
at the white man’s hands.
As a writer-director, Mflins

specialises in heroic fihnn that
backfire at the box office: The
Wind And The Lion

]; Big
Wednesday; Red Dawn. (He
also scripted Coppola’s over-
weening and accident-prone
Apocalypse Now.) Farewell To
The King is shot with a breath-
less rhshevelment The mama.
tography, ranging from desa-
tnrated, khaki-ccdoured jungles
to crimson-filtered skies,
matches the wildly all-sorts
performances. While the plot’s
infrastructure is held in place
by card-index typecasting -
James Fox as our man at
Allied HQ, Nigel Havens as the
British ex-botanist parachuted
into the greenery to negotiate
with Nolte’s tribe - Nolte’s
hero has a spellbinding outlaw
magnetism.
The battered, concave face la

framed with a waterfall of
blond hair. The small, piggy
eyes hurl looks of Iaserpower.
And the voice is a sandblasted
rasp that makes yon believe a
native tribe, with no prior
experience of star-quality
machismo, might have bowed
down before this; hoarse.
Titanic idoL
The whole movie is a weird,

schizoid creature. One loves it

even wbOe it tears Itself apart.
Half the time it is hafl-and-

chained to a. banality Mfligs
cannot escape evenwhenj-
indeed especially when- — &
tries to foro htelipstoto Great
Statements. Lines like “You
can no longer avoid history”
(Havers to Nolte). or “He
doesn't need World War 2 but
World War 2 needs hfra*-

bcOong in some great waste-pa-

per basket in the dries.

But at sodden moments Mfl-

ius tears himself loose for a
scene of wild majesty. Nolte’s

run through the jungle, after

Iris desertion, iff a run through
the guerrilla stations of human
despair: fear, hope,, lust for
aimihiiittinn (he toys for sec-

onds with a gun pressed to his

face), ' a final lean Into the 1

imimnww that leads him into
And whenever Mfltus

:

cameraman Dean. Sender -

pull back to show a jungle

large with
.
the grandeur of

mortality — .clouds hanging
smoke over tbfi'tazxunant

reek of a decaying earthly Par-

adise - we glimpse what the

film could and should have
been about. A man crushed by
his own dream of flight and
petty figfflom; the omnivorous
mulch of history claiming its

ARTS GUIDE
pCHIBmONS .

London .....

The BarWcan GafleiT- 100 years

rf Russian Art — a curious eriu-

fotmd themselves breaking up
at the portentousness of the
material. -Early scenes are
cumbrous with exposition, and
middle-to-late scenes are
perched on the edge of mdo-

ttow in Rasala, itetdf something
iof a surprise. As a survay it

promises much more ttean n
.

tefrem, lm£ in the esaiter^ai
of the generations imn»diateiy

before and after the Revolution

at 1917, it has much to offer, both

in terms of the general context

and in the quality ofparticular

worts: until July 9.

Paris

Mus£c de la pnbilicitfe. Alfbns

Mucha in Ivan Lamp's collec-

tions. Some 100 original pattern

of Art Ntouvean are
Mucha, catchingbrfflitanHy toe

fin de sfecle mood, wreathes ms

swirling volutes and floating^

draneries. HavillB MBOTM tUB

fkvourite artist ofsaransam-
harit. hte postos
equal success the exc^enceof

and bouillou Maggi. Cjo*ed Tun-

ttnrta July 17- 18, Bn6 de ParadlS

(Metro Chateau-d’Bau) (42461809).

The Limv»
Louvre. Aptly, thenewly
Mshed museum inauearates
iwn metres ofspace ace*

atedimdargroundfwtwop®^
exhibitions by
tndfi for fee generosity
throughout its eoW®®*-W?1-

anda^^^tToradaj^gd*
August 2L Entry througn me _

Nick Nolte

FAREWELL TO THE
KING

John Morris

FULL MOON IN BLUE
WATER

B31 Bazzone

SKIN tfflEP
Kike Edwards

WHO’S HARRY CRUMB?

Paid Flaherty

grandest victims even as they
cry freedom or fulfilment.
One would love to have seen

what the venerable German
firm of Herzog and Krnsjri -
purveyors of crazed mysticism
to the gentry - would have
done with tale. MUius
makes a brave and vigorous
stab, even if be tends to impale
himself as often as his subject

along the way.
*

In Full Moon On Blue Water
bar-owner Gene Hackman is

having a mid-life crisis an the
Gulf of Texas, ffis wife van-
ished into said gulf a year ago,
though Mr HstuZ fives in hope,
(ff she Ira drowned, he argues,

show me the bodyJ EQs live-in

father-in-law is a deranged (rid

coot played by deranged coot
specialist Burgess Meredith.
Ek bar help is a young ex-men-
tal patient (Ellas Keteas). And
Mb best friend is Tati Garr, a
goodhearted, down-home
bkmde who wants to be more
than “just" a friend. Her Mom,
though, discourages any
thought of pre-marital promis-
cuity: “Man don’t buy a cow
when he can get the milk fer

free.
1* -

The creaking sound you hear
b. not thewlnd against the tim-

:

hers of Hackman’s shack-style

saloon-cmn-eatery bid the plot

contrivances of Bffll Bozaone’s -

screenplay. (Bt began fife as a
stage -play and don’t we 7 just

guess-xLX-Not since The Petri-

fied.Forest have so many atii-

tadhdslng oddballs gathered in
one daym one place of refresh-;
meat Soon old man Burgess is :

meeting an untizn&y accident; -

the <fistarted bartzand is wav-
ing a gun; Hackman’s wife
turns up <xt a mortuary slab; ;

. and. grasping estate agwtfy **y

to cheat our hero
,
of his prop-

erty. Forwby?: fTMceJbatiww

'

bridge goes up” tiwy Mss to
each ot&t “WiEfte tajfctog sky-

.

rocket land pricea.". -

- ' We’re talking/as fer as con-

.

cemsfeisfflm, ripeoldpOtboal-
era. Late in the day-it dawns -

on us thatwemay be watching
& comedy: a ffect attested to in
the Press notes! (A -’’‘warm,

earthy comedy" it insists.) But
I suspect the project- became a
comedyonly when the cast and
the director (Fetec .Mafleraon
of The Trip To Bountiful)

rateby Max Ernst. Mho. &
suite of FernandLaser's abstract
watererfonrs and gonacbes,
Nicholas de Steel's red and blueAtmnghmtoni* md an .

oraBae-arioured sunset. There

It watchable timniM

to the acting. To Ms Garr and
Mr Meredith, an outstanding
supporting player bouquet
each. To Mr Hackman: a fife-

time achievement award fer

expressing a Itfafimw in every
nharaHw he plays. Here Ms
gri77h»d mid-life Texan — with
Me beer belly, his smirking
mapfnl of wrinkles, his face
and. vtrice squeezed by every
utterance like a lemon - is a
weatherbeaten delight. H
actors can be described as
“lived in.” Hackman is a
one-man Heartbreak Hotel: a
place permanently Infested
with life’s down-an&oixts and
survivors, a tragicomic meet-
ing point fer end-of-the-road
humanity.

After Hackman, anthropithacus
nutaonausalis strikes in
Blake Edwards’s Stem Deep.-
This is Hk« Edwards’s 10 revis-

ited years later in a Home for
the Incurably Repetitious.
Semi-identical plot: meno-
pausal Los Angeles male pur-
sues gorgeous femalefs) but
comes back to lady wife at cur-
tain-time. And much the
iTtftrjdowtaii antics: though the
banana-skins of oltistyle Holly-
wood comedy are increasingly
being replaced by the more
Tgthai mirth gwwwtip* of mod-
em American manners - psy-
chiatrists, dentists, masseurs.

By the magic Of changing
star fashions, Dudley Moore
has tamed into John Ritter (of

TV's Eooperman) and the
goody-two-shoes wife has
become Alysan Reed instead of
Julie Amfrews. The Wmhh role
hm exploded from one — Bo
Derek - into several.
Conveyor-belted into camera-
range with simpering smile
and movable bra-straps, they
hicimte a bkmde

.
body-builder

(Raye Holfit), a brunette nym-
phet (Jean Marie McKee) and
agPMi-ifl ainmning career ladies

nrnepbmed by Mr Ritter's (usu-

ally drunken) charms.
But just when you are wea-

rying of Edwards’s consumer’s
guide to Bimbo-dom, he
unleashes the film's flmniest
scene. Tins involves a lumi-
nous condom and had the
Press show audience Golfing
and ptteftfhg with anertiment.
Bke a drip on a high sea. It

groves you can never write
Edwards off, even though his
recent films - like A Fine
Mess. BBud Date and Sunset -
have urgently encouraged you
to do bo. Skm Deep, however
lacquered by Hollywood, aes-

thetics bo its technique, also
has an endearing comic hon-
esty in its (self?>-portrait of
Middle-Aged Man Agonistesi a
man trying to keep to the
straight and narrow even
though most signposts inrmod-
eo3o‘America point to the scenic
route of hedonism.
AH signposts point away

from the lamentable Who's
Harry Crumb?. Fiat comedian
John Candy (of Planes. Trains
And Automobiles) plays an
unfunny detective solving
crimes in a spoof whodunit.
The main crime, alas, is the
script and the gentlemen who
dun it are writers Robert Conte
and Peter Martin Wortmann.
They are abetted by director

Paul Flaherty.
- -

^Nigel Andrews

Xmwflwlla mu Angust-MnchtH
Plate. Hochstadcnrin*2a.Cen-
tras. Residences and Metropolis
In German Btetary. This interest-

86, AveMatlgnon

Son xnomfaogs- Rods
July a

Amsterdam
.

pnnwrfhBtat Mnaemn. fia finest

of the eariy Italaln patntlngs

in Dtctdi eoltectians have been
"

gathered togefea-ln a showj»n-

,

taining wortB by Ducdo, Guido
da stMtiL gfflppjno LtooL Bellini

.

pnA narki CriveDL Ends July -

A-

AcquaO- . _
Daniel Mattngue Galferf-A re»*

hitely modem extubitionwith-

BKnsfed’ArtMOdersaRefmqpeo*
tiv* erf the Belgian abstract artist

Victor Servranckx (1897-1965)-

Closed Mon. Ends July 2K : ..

Centre Cnttnrel te Boanique.
A sense of catastrophe — art in

Qw 1960s shows works of Ameri-
can aoicl European artists. CSosed

.
Monday ends August 13-

Frankfnrt
.

VeSbisfeOkter’, the-ststch- ”

books of Picasso. TWs exhibition

<tf 40 sketchbooks and around
200 patatingE. or^nfaad by the
NewYorkbawd race GaUery - ;

and sponsored by tho American
Expcws conqtany, win hkvaits
secondstophere to Stankfiirt

on the European tout. These fes-
trtrintfagsketchbooks, owned -

by Plcasrifs fiimlly hive nerar
been shown tn pubhc before.

iWnJflt-WI RmnnunTc. hat
aboutX800 pieces cm loan fromwnwawns.
It ig the government's contribu-
tion to Bonn’s ZjDOQth anniver-
sary. The ground floor of the
Kimsthaitty wtlhall walls
painted blade for. effect, offers

silver hams, signeCa and personal
dfetinettre bekmgtngs of German
jnlitMana, from the MMftte AgWB
upto the prasest- Aachan te rep-

xeseuted as tte seat of <3urie-
magne, Nuremberg as the
Emperor’s c8y,,Regensburg as
the town of the svedasting diet
Mri WwattetM thAwnt afflav

’ many’s first oational'pariiaioenL
Thrae are also portrahs by

' ghhMdiia ofRomad AdemuKr.
Theodor Beuss andLudwig
Erbard A reconstructed modri.
shonw the original layout ofBer-
Bn’8 femous WHbebnitnsse,
IhskwatUm cf thefnate gey-
aiwwmi andempire. In the pos-
twar periodtho visitor traced
thefirstyears ofthe Federal
IhynliHc tf(jmnany «rri ha
capital Bonn. Sketches and mod-
ek for the Buodestag are on dis-

.play as wrilaB.photograpfas of
t^flrctnamum Chwifrilw,

.
Konrad Adenauer, who strongly
influeocedthejwBtical postwar
-development.Rods August 20.

Bremen -

TheAwaflinGoid. ihe^rattiibt-

ticm.jointiyorganised bythe
'Rremgn 'Pebersee Mnnmin ami
the Moscow KienfitnMuseum,
-wfflccmuddewitixJurGoKbft-
chev's first visit to Gennany this

LyndmflaSemenyaRa

The Bolshoy Ballet
COUSSUM
For the opening performance
of its london season an Tues-
day night the Bolshoy Ballet
proposed The Sleeping Beauty.
This is Yury Grigorovrch’s ver-

sion, textually different from
local stagings in detail, but
characteristically Russian in
its breadth of style, as It is

characteristically (hrigorovich

in its insistence upon Haagfoal

dance as the language of the

I reported cm the staging a
few years ago when the Bol-

shoy was at tiie Vienna State
Opera. There the production
had room to breathe — as it

breathes on its home stage —
where the Coliseum seems
both to crowd its patterns and
inhibit the use of a full com-
pany to provide that proper
framework for a court specta-

cle. Unsympathetic lighting

also meant that stage devices
- the Lilac Fairy’s boat; a
kind of trapeze an which she

can rise above her attendants
- were unmagicaBy an view.

Bat there is, even so, a spa-

ciousness and a momentum to
thin version which marks it as

serious response tor Petipa
«rfrd Chaikovsky: -

'• Whatever the deviations
-from the text we know, the
classic foundations of the
worksite formal inevitability

as wml as its historical signifi-

cance, are respected. And the
company style, open and gen-

erous in impulse as in outline,

is everywhere the mirror of

those rules that govern aca-

demic classicism. There Is a
serenity and a largeness of

imagination to the stegfag and
its interpreters.

This was nowhere more
apparent in the magnify
cent quartet of leading per-
formers. True classical dancing
presupposes both the right
education and the right phy-
sique. These Lyudmila Semen-
yaka has. In an exquisite
frame, in exquisite Kirov
schooling, tt farther demands a
sense of proportion, a harmony
in temperament that knows
how to control every effect

within the rigours of a style

without losing the potency of a
dynamic or emotional image.

.
This gift, too, is Semenyaka’a.
As Aurora, that summation

of the classic dance, she pro-

weak. This presentation of
around 80 pieces of Russian gold-
smtth’a art covens the eariy Byz-
anttoe period through to the
beginning ofthe 20th centnry.
It shows the different styles of

the goldsmith's art such as fih-

gree and enamel work In the
15th century, cotourful decora-
tians with predate stones to
the 17th Mutiny, followed by
the European tnPnence of the

18th century. Bremen Ueberaee
Mwaamw

,
Rahnhiiftqftarte 18. Bods

August 18.

Stuttgart

Str. 9M2. Salvador Dali:

the biggest Salvador Dali zetro-

Bpeclive since his death earlier

this year, to honour him on his
65th birthday. 850 arete from
afi periods of his working life

and from several collections,

museums, salferies.from all

parts of the world, except the
TestxoMuseo In Hgueias, his
home, are to be seen. The exhibi-

tion, organisedby Mrs Karin
von Maw:, who tries to explain
how Dah’s works cancombine
with tiie poet-modem period,
concentrateson his works from
the 1930s (surrealism). Among
them are pictures which haye
not been shown in public before.

Ends July 28.

VlMM
Mcesepalnst. A thoogbtfnl exhi-

bitkm. called the ffife y cf the
Miyfam MTnri, dealnwm the
works of Slgnmnd Freud as wdl
as tho plethora cf artists who
grew np in Vienna at the turn
Ofthe century.Ends August&
Secession, An exhibition on Aus-
trian interior design should not
be missed. Somam Austria's

Clement Crisp

younger gwwratioa are trying
to continue the tradition of the
fixtde-stede movement. Others
such as AdolfKrisdumite, who
mariaHoa tn tyhlat. has KOTO
tale own way. Ends July 16.

VUla la Pareeslna, Via Della
Lungara 230. Drawings from the
Vawtfen ami Lombard schools:

16th to 18th centuries. About
100 works from fee National

particularly interesting Is the
Venetian section, with nude
studies by Tintoretto, works by

group of sketches by Palma di

Glovime, and two views ofRome
by Canaletto. Mate a point of
seeing Rapahel’s frescoes on tea
ground floor of the -villa on the
way out folds July 16.

Vanic*

Mumo Comr. French twinres-

sionists from the Mrilon coflec-

tton gt the National Gafiary of

Art in Washington: more than
40 rate, among which are
delights such as Courbet's sea-

scapes, Seurat’s La grande Jatte,

and Renoir's Madame Monet and
Son. Ends Sept 4.

Here York

Whitney Museum. The 65ti» in
the kmg series of Animals and
Blennlaks featnies a large gronp
oflasaerkmown artisteamofre
the 80 represented on three floors
of galleries. Ends July 9.
GnggmdmtmMuseum. Mora than
100 paintings and drawings by
contemporary Austrian artist

Lafinta giardiniera

duces an interpretation of
rarest beauty. At every
moment aTib justifies, renews,
illuminates the strictest can-
ons of the academic style.

Nothing is extreme, neither
step nor pose, and every move-
ment Is cogent, lovely. The
young Aurora, slightly nervous
at the start of this perfor-

mance, blossoms, as does the
dance itself. By turns serious,

then joyously brilliant, the
choreography and the charac-
ter open out, so that by the
first act variation - phrased
with utter charm - we feel we
know the radiant girl who
dances for her suitors.

As the vision, Semenyaka
grama to have forther purified

her dancing; the Aurora of the
third act is Bw^wwHwg in her
happiness but also grandly the
ballerina. And we see here the
ultimate mystery erf the great
dancer, that sense in which
they are isolated by their own
genius, absorbed in a commu-
nion with their art. Around
Semenyaka the music and the
action

.
continues: she is

serenely concerned with the
prafirandest matters, of the
dance itself and is sublime.

Ini •
' Alexey '

• Fadeyechev,
Semenyaka had a Prince of
noble gifts. With Mm a simple
gesture, arm raised to his
courtiers, speaks of aristoc-

racy, and of Ideal dignity of
form. His dancing, large in
scale yet ever elegant, has
power and finesse. The role is

comprehended and felly shown
without the least mannerism
or toss.

As the two- poles of the
action, Nina Speranskaya and
Yury Vetrov gave ideal por-
traits of the Lilac Fairy and
Carabosse. Speranskaya, a
beautiful woman, has effortless

easeja gracious presence and
no less gracious fine. Vetrov is,

surely, the perfect Carabosse,
combining malignity with
humour and boldness of
effects. Bp turns mocking and
malevolent, he is the incarna-
tion of that jagged, threatening
theme by which Chaikovsky
identified the force erf eviL The
Bdshoy’s visit, be it gratefully

noted, is sponsored by Western
Motor Holdings FLC.

THEATRE ROYAL, YORK
The work that conies between
Lucto SUIa and II n pastore in
the Mozart operatic canon, the
work that all Mbeartians salute
and love as his first mature
opera, has been added to the
repertory of Opera North. The
production, sponsored by York-
shire Television, had its first

showing on Tuesday in York,
where it forms part of a short
Mozart season (completed by
Opera North’s fine production
of Le nonx di Figaro).

It is an exciting achieve-
ment, in many ways - and in
spite of a premfere bedevilled

by Tniqhap and misfortune — a
brilliant and revelatory one.
Tim Albery (producer) and
Tom Cairns (designer), cre-
ators of the magnificent Opera
North-WNO Trojans, have
devised a staging that is at
once startlingly late-20th-cen-
tury in style and imbued with
the sensibilities of the period
in which the opera was written
(and ideally matched by
Amanda Holden's witty, impu-
dently colloquial, consistently
fresh-sounding new transla-
tion).

The dramma giocoso fer
seven intricately involved par-
ticipants is after all a very
strange work - a comedy of
manners that becomes
streaked wife raging passions
and uncontainable emotions,
matched by music that bursts
the bounds of the libretto to

explore a richness of substance
«md depth Of failing thrillingiy

out of proportion therewith.

The set for Act 1 takes the

form of a contained space, gar-

den ar|fi emotional cauldron in
one, across which precisely
chosen lfith century props are
dotted with surreal fantasy.
Colours are strong, undiluted,

sharply contrasted; the impres-
sion of Classical perspective
and proportion gone fascinat-

ingly askew is filled out by the
behaviour of the seven charac-
ters, who from the first, and

well before madness strikes the
disguised gardener-girl and her
volatile former lover, carry on
to absurd and hilarious excess
- Mr Albery and his superbly
talented young cast of British

Mozartians have worked up a
comic ensemble of a very high
order.

In the “wild wood” finale of

Act 2, the set itself is broken
up and overturned, and the
threat of chaos built up earlier

is realised; a kind of order is

then re-established in rinu» for

the re-awakenings and recon-
ciliations of Act 3, and the
total effect is coherent, power-
ful, and unexpectedly affecting.

At Tuesday's performance the
stage management for the lat-

ter part of Act 2 was disas-

trously noisy, making one fear
that chaos was about to be all

too literally demonstrated on
stage; but once the production
team has vanquished the vari-

ous gremlins that beset them
on this occasion, the cool intel-

ligence and radical, subtle
imagination that have funded
their invention will no doubt
be appreciated to the full.

“Who are these crazy peo-
ple?" asks Nicholas Payne,
Opera North's General Admin-
istrator, of the opera's charac-
ters in an admirable and heart-
felt programme essay.
“Remember that they are still

young, vacillating and impres-
sionable. Mozart himself was
only 18, unsure and suscepti-

ble.” It is an extraordinary
feat, and one already within
the company’s grasp, to poise a
staging of this opera exactly at
that theatrical point where
absurdity and seriousness,
laughter and tears, youthful
feelings at once exaggerated
and overwhelming, can be
blended and placed in a plausi-

ble dramatic context.
It was a still more extraordi-

nary feat when one considers
that on Tuesday the Opera
North prima and seconda

donna, Anne Dawson in the

title role of Sandrina and Juliet

Booth (Arininda), were both
suffering serious throat infec-

tions - most of Miss Booth's
performance had to be mimed
to fee singing (from the orches-

tra) of Ida-Maria Turn, while

Miss Dawson got by (extremely
well, in the circumsUmves) on
technique. This must have
thrown Alan Hacker's conduct-

ing somewhat off balance; even

so, he drew from fee orchestra
much singingly expressive
interweaving of instrumental
voices, an unforced way of
unfolding the score; and the
Theatre Royal’s open orches-
tral disposition made one real-

ise anew how much Glynde-
bourne's period-istrument
Figaro was handicapped by
that theatre's deep pit.

The remainder of the cost
can be praised without hesita-

tion. The two tenons, Paul
Nilon (Belfiore) and Nigel Rob-
son (the Mayor), were utterly

remarkable in their command
of stage and vocal complexi-
ties; as the lower-orders couple
Nardo and Serpetta. Peter Sav-
idge and Linda Kitchen sang
cleanly and skilfully; and in
the tenderly romantic traves-

ty-mezzo role of Ramiro, Kath-
erine Steffan was appealing, a
little rough in florid phrases
(Ramiro's first aria is removed,
a cause for regret). After York,
this Fima giardiniera goes to

the Cheltenham Festival, and
is due for revival during the
coming Opera North season;
wherever it turns up, it is

strongly recommended.

In Tuesday's notice of the new
Glyndebournc Figaro I stupidly

misnamed the Swedish
soprano playing the Countess
as Gunnel lindblom: she is, of

course, Gunnel Bohman. Apol-
ogies.

Max Loppert

Anything Goes
As the contemporary New
York tnnglr^il hna nnfrhfng fo

offer London, we are now
reduced to importing a 1987
Hnmin Carter revival of Cole
Porter’s ocean-going ffim-flam-

rnery that made Ethel Mer-
man’s name and became the
fourth longest-running Broad-
way musical of the 1930s. The
most recent London revival, in

1969, disappeared without
trace.

The Idea of the original book
by Guy Bolton and P G Wode-
house was to interrupt the
Atlantic crossing wife a ship-
wreck. But a real life disaster
off the New Jersey coast put
paid to that, and a couple of

honest hacks, Howard Lindsay
and Russel Crouse, strong the
story out to no great effect.

It was always said feat the
songs in a Cole Porter musical
were instantly detachable. This
remains true, but only just, at
the Prince Edward. The
streamlined Lincoln Center
version prepared by Crouse’s
son, Timothy, and John Weld-
man, suggests minimal contex-
tual justification for each num-
ber.
The niimacMn Act One finale,

“Anything Goes” is introduced

by Elaine Paige, as the hot-gos-

pelling evangelist turned
night-club singer, Swee-
ney, descending on a scene of
fomtoai mix-up and mayhem.
And an insertion from a previ-

ous show, “Goodbye Little
Dream, Goodbye", is not only
delicious in itself but also a
poignant expression of a char-

acter’s state of mfad-
In performance. Miss Paige

almost dispenses with the
ghastly saccharine glissandi of

fee recording sycophantically
trotted out by our public
broadcasting station over the
past few weeks. To say she
begins to approximate to the
.one-woman brass section of
Merman would be going too
far, but she has certainly
cracked the role's interfering
dominance and made a virtue

of terpsichorean bossiness.
And she has found a way of
harnessing her strong lower
mezzo range to the bounce and
vivacity offee Porter music.

Miss Paige supervises a ship-
load of runaway FBI agents,
Chinese laundrymen, an heir-
ess and her silly-ass fianed, and
a crook disguised as a vicar.

While Porter's songs rhyme
the Infernal Dante with the
neat Durante, or Mahatma
Ghandi with Napoleon Brandy,
the dialogue is like a dry run
for a Brian Rix force, by which
I do not mean to knock it. But
fee text evaporates in a thin
air of no plot, the force loses

Jerry Zaks’s speedy, effi-

cient, characteristically heart-
less production, can only dear
the stage for some slick
old-fashioned choreography by
Michael Smuln, of which the
middle sections of the title

number and “Blow, Gabriel,
Blow" are the highlights. It

looks for a time as if Howard
McGillin, repeating his New
York performance as Billy
Crocker, the broke broker who
hac smuggled himself aboard
in order to pursue the heiress,

will pull fee show together.
But he, too, is just there for

the songs. And what songs.
“Easy To Love" was cut brfore

Elaine Paige

the opening in 1934 and only
restored in this revival. It is an
item of ineffable distinction
and melancholic beauty, and
McGillin sings it as well as the
pervasive microphoning sys-
tem allows. The other major
reinstatement is “Buddie,
Beware" which Kathryn Evans
in the soubrette role dis-

charges with aplomb and a
crowd of sailors.
As a musical, the show is

quite literally all at sea, in
spite of all Mr Zaks's indefati-

gable drilling. The band under
the direction of John Owen
Edwards is ranged across Tony
Walton’s nostalgic poop deck
in nautical white uniforms,
either side of a big funnel.

I especially enjoyed the work
of Bernard Cribbins as Moon-
face Martin, the dubious vicar,

who sings up a storm with
Miss Paige in “Friendship.”
And Ashleigh Sendin is a
splendid heiress, hitting
another high point with Billy

in a dramatically well placed
“It’s Delovely."

Michael Coveney

June 30-July 6 SALEROOM
Arnulf Raima- reveal fee unique
imagery of a mystic vision trans-
lated Intn an IHInm
Knria July 9.

Washington
National Gallery. More than 400
images are part of a massive ret-
rospective of the 150 years of
photography, here represented
by Alfred Stiaglitz, Walker

Christie’s clock up a record

among doseans of others.

:

Aug 13.

Chicago

Art Institute. Master drawings
from the Taylor Museum, fee
rfiton: frn Hfliiinu|

|l lwehitte nearly
100 works at two centuries by
Michelangelo, Raphael ami Rem-
hrmiJL

Tokyo

National Masemn ofModem
Art, TakebasUL Tatsuo Takay-
ama retrospective. Although his
early worts show fee Influence
of Gauguin, Takayama (bom
isi^, is noted as one of the few
Japanese painters who have
managed toachieve harmony
between Japan’s artistic tradi-
tions and the present Closed
Mondays.
Nem Museum. Ceramics from.
the museum’s permanent coDao-
tkm. Not only Is this one of the
finest private museums to Tokyo,
but it also has a superb semi-wild
garden which offers a haven of
trauquflity In the heart ofthe
metropolis. Closed Mondays.

Christie’s Is having a good
week. On Tuesday it set an
auction record for tribal art
when a Benin bronze bead sold
for £L32m, and yesterday it

established a new high for a
dock when an unrecorded min-
iature longcase clock by the
most celebrated English dock-
maker, Thomas Tompion, real-

ised £880,000 to Asprey Of Lon-
don. Made around 1680 in
London the clock, which has a
case veneered in blond wood
parquetry, turned up in Can-
ada and was sent to Christie’s

for Mtentffiratirwr

Clods have been a dull area
for ages but this was the best
auction of them for 20 years
and 72 items brought in a
record 0,469,930, wife only 3
per cent unsold. A bracket
dock by Tompion, known as
the “Sussex” because it

hrinngari to the Duke of Sue*

sex, a son of King George EL
made £352,000, an auction
record for a bracket clock.
Christie’s sold it in 1843 for £12

and in 1979 for £65,000, itself a
record at the time.

Sotheby’s had probably its

most successful Old Master
sale ever, totalling £14Jhn with
less than 4 per cent unsold. Old
Masters are slowly attracting

some of the money that has
flooded into Impressionists,
fnninrting Japanese yen. All the

five top prices were artist

records. A Murillo Virgin with
the Child in swaddling clothes

sold to the Japanese dealer
Umeda Art Boeki for H.Tm. In

the 19th century Murillo was

eansidttw! one of the greatest

Old Masters and this was one
of his most popular engraved
.works. In 1853 it sold in Lon-

don for a substantial £1,550.

The only major altarpiece by
Tiepolo still In private hands,

showing the Madonna of the

Rosary wife Angels, sold for

£L265m; a Venetian view by

Canaletto, estimated at up to

£150,000, actually made
£968,000; and “Christ disputing

with the doctors" by the 17th

century Dutch artist Matthias

Stomer realised £660,000. An
unknown 14th century Floren-

tine gold ground Madonna and

Child, which Sotheby's attri-

buted to Agnolo Gaddi, sold for

£660,000 as against a £100,000

top estimate.

Among a trio of women art-

ists whose work was on offer a

still life by Louise Moiilon did

best, doubling its estimate at

£242,000- The same price

secured a portrait of the Italian

soprano Angelica Catalaiu.

painted in 1806 by Elizabeth

VlgSe Lebrun, the official por-

traitist of Queen Marie-Anto-

inettfi. It was sold, on target,

by the Kimbell Art Foundation

of Fort Worth Texas. Also on

estimate was a portrait or a

mother and child by Adelaide

Guiard which made £44,000.

Antony Thorncroft
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Finance in

distress

f ^ he argument about
whether the balance

fra of payments or infla-" tion is the fimdamsn-
tal constraint on British
growth has been running gfowo

the early 1970s when the Cam-
bridge Economic Policy Group
under Professor Wynne Godley
first advocated Import controls.
Prof Godley would argue that
the resolution of the dispute
was postponed for a decade by
North Sea ml, but that the bal-
ance of payments interpreta-
tion will all too soon be vindi-
cated by events. Fortunately

he has now abandoned import
controls in favour of “EC
regional policy" and “monetary
and fiscal co-operation."

But this does not detract
from his view that, so far from
having experienced an eco-
nomic miracle during the
decade of the Thatcher Govern-
ment, the UK is in a “predica-
ment of staggering magni-
tude." This is the claim math*

by Prof Godley. in an article
written with Ken Contts to
appear in the next issue of The
Political Quarterly.
The bulk of the Political

Quarterly article - in contrast
with Prof Gocfley’s own inter-

pretation in yesterday's Guard-
ian - consists, however, not of
crystal-gazing but of a large
number of charts covering
many aspects of the Thatcher
and earlier periods. The neu-
tral reader who sticks to the
charts and formulates his own
interpretations should find
common ground with, for
instance, my Esmee Fairbaim
Lecture on the Thatcher Gov-
ernment’s economic policy,
piihllcfiod cgrfter fhfa year by
the Economics Department of
Lancaster University.

My provisional verdict was
different from that of ProfGod-
ley and Mr Courts. It was nei-

ther “miracle" nor "staggering
predicament"; but that the
Thatcher Government had
“done something to create the
conditions in which Britain
could start to catch up with its

partners and competitors." Of
COUrSe I listed qualifiesWring

But to Mr Courts and Prof
Godley these are all secondary
to the UK balance of payments
deficit, winch accounts for the
severity of their verdict and is

in their view at the root of all

the other problems.
Readers will be familiar with

the opposing view that the pay-
marts dpfirtt matters only to

the mrtgnt that it 18 a symptom
of inflationary pressure. The
root of high unemployment
and inadequate growth Is

found in whatever causes infla-

tion to take off at successively

higher rates of unemployment
in «<n>i new business cycle.

The issue is flhiminafed by a
table in the June OECD Eco-
nomic Outlook which shows
that in the biggest seven OECD
countries (which together have
a positive haiannw or surplus
with the rest of the world) the
capacity utilisation rate in
industry was about thw aam«
in 1988 as in 1969-73, the last

period before the first oil price

shock. Yet unemployment was
on average nearly four percent-
age points higher in 1988. The
deterioration was concentrated
in the European countries
where unemployment rose
from an average of 3.4 per cent
to 10.1 per cent.
There are many theories

about why the relationship
between capacity utilisation
and unemployment deterio-
rated. But the balance of pay-
ments cannot be an explains
tion for the group as a whole.

FINANCIAL intermediation is

the heart of a market economy.
If the heart is beating health-
ily, the level of investment win
be far above that possible
when each investor is self-suffi-

cient and the flow of savings
will be directed where they
offer the highest prospective
returns. But any such market
in promises and hopes is vul-

nerable both to fraud and to

cycles of euphoria and panic. It

is not surprising that govern-
ments have become exten-
sively involved. Things can
still go wrong, despite or some-
times because of that involve
meat, as has been shown in the
case of savings and loan insti-

tutions in the US.
Problems of finance in devel-

oping countries, recounted in

this year's excellent World
Development Report, are in no
way unique. But their scale is

overwhelming. As the report

remarks: "Non-performing
loans in many developing
countries are now 20 pm1 cent
of total loans and in some
cases more." At such levels,

the financial system is bank-
rupt. For this mess, there are
two principal explanations; fis-

cal policy and the role of
directed lending.

Inflationary explosion
In 1984, the public sector bor-

rowing requirement was as

much as 15 per cent of gross

domestic product in Argentina,

11 per cent in Chile. 8 per cent
in The Philippines' and 13 per
cent in Yugoslavia. The report

shows that between 1975 and
1985 38 per cent of central gov-
ernment finance for a sample
of developing countries came
from abroad, 47 per cent from
central banks and a mere 15

per cent from other domestic
sources. There can be no sur-

prise, therefore, that the loss of
access to foreign finance after

1982 led to an inflationary
explosion, with the inflation
tax at 4 or 5 per cent of gross
national product in several
countries.

An environment of high and
variable inflation is one in
which normal financial inter-

mediation is Impossible, but
problems have been made still

worse by the practice of sup-
plying rationed, highly subsi-

dised loans to favoured sectors
of the economy. Quite apart
from the waste of resources,

such subsidies must be
financed. “In Brazil in 1987 (the

subsidies) were often estimated

at between 4 and 8 per cent of

GDP." Subsidised credit pro-

grammes also create a politi-

cally influential class ot bor-

rowers whose members believe

repayment is optionaL

New start

All this was tolerable in the

easy financial environment of
the 1960s and 1970s, but chick-

ens came home to roost in the

2980s. 2n many developing
countries, the combination of

high inflation, devaluation,

slow economic growth and
soaring real interest rates has
destroyed the financial system.
The only advantage of the dev-

astation is that governments
must start anew and. in some
cases at least, are aware of the

need to do so. The report
encourages them along this

path by showing the benefits of

financial reform. "Although
the rate of investment was
only 17 per cent higher in the
countries with positive real

rates of interest, the average
productivity of investment was
almost four times higher."

How then are the developing
countries to cure the disease?
The report suggests there are
four main lessons from past
efforts at reform; first and fore-

most macroeconomic stabilisa-

tion is essential; second, where
prices axe distorted, financial

“deregulation may make
things worse by causing the
financial system to respond
more flexibly to bad signals";

third, "direct intervention in
finance must be replaced by an
adequate, if less invasive, sys-
tem of laws and regulations”;
finally, the losers from liberal-

isation may have to be bought
off.

Perhaps the most important
lesson of the 1980s is that
highly distorted economies can
survive in benign environ-
ments, but will collapse when
things get more adverse. The
difficulty in the area of finance
is that a complete withdrawal
of government interference is

unwise. While the worst mala-
dies can be cured thereby, pre-
ventive medicine remains a
permanent necessity. Develop-
ing countries can console
themselves that, once they
have rid themselves of their
most egregious errors, they
need do no worse than the
world's greatest economic
power.

Few cheers for

the water sale
THE completion of the Water
Bill this week has earned the
Thatcher Government little

credit; even staunch support-
ers of the Government’s priva-
tisation programme have
expressed disquiet at the way
in which these impregnable
monopolies are being sold.

Perhaps the Government's
strongest argument is that the
present Soviet system erf run-
ning Britain's Industry - by
the politicians for the people -
has produced abysmal results.

Polluted beaches, disgusting
rivers, unacceptable levels of
impurity in drinking water and
inadequate investment have
once again been capped by that
hall-mark of socialist econom-
ics, rationing.

Surely, the Government
says, the private sector can do
better. The answer must be:

not necessarily. Perverse
incentives to skimp investment
and lower standards will be
provided at least as much by
the profit motive as by the old
political reluctance to increase

charges or public borrowing. In

a monopoly needing huge capi-

tal Investments often unrelated

to sales volumes, the public

interest can only be guarded
by strong, subtle and pervasive

regulation.

The Government will answer
that its Bill recognises the
need for a strong regulator,

and that the specific duties laid

upon him will create some
glasnost amongst all this peres-

troika. More public debate
about improving standards of
water treatment and sewage
disposal is long overdue. But

the Government's plans raise

other difficulties.

At the heart of the new sys-

tem is a separation of regula-

tory powers, with very uncer-

tain consequences. The
Government retains authority

over purity standards, with

due regard to EC regulations;

the new National Rivers

Authority will take charge of

integrated river basin manage-

ment. Then the Office of Water

Supply is given the difficult

task of ensuring that consum-

ers are not charged excessively

for the investments required,

inter olio, by the other regula-

tory authorities. _ .

While few now dispute that

higher standards are needed

and that the cost must be met
by consumers, the division of
regulatory powers could wen
create big difficulties In future
about the trade-off between
quality and cost Ideally, these
should be considered together,
not in separate agencies.

It also remains unclear how
tightly the regulator will be
able to supervise the internal
operations of water companies.
The need arises because
because the Government has
been forced by the peculiarities
of the industry to move close
to the US system of setting
prices to yield a “fair" rate of
return on capital employed, in
this case with with some allow-
ance for efficiency gains or the
sale of land. This is all
absorbed into a mysterious K
factor set by the refpilator.
The snag, as US regulators

have found, is that this system
gives utilities an incentive to
exaggerate their need for
investment and to increase
internal costs, a practice which
will be afl too easy in the tur-
moil which follows privatisa-
tion. The regulator's office will
require experience to ensure
that tariffe provide exactly toe
right balance of pain and
reward. And it is more than
doubtful whether the regulator
has adequate powers to insist
that the structure of charges is

economically efficient as well
as fair .

Meanwhile each water board
Is scrambling to negotiate the
endowment of a nice Cat K
which will cushion it from too
much regulatory pain in
future. It is hard to be confi-

dent that in the very limited

time available, civil servants

can get the balance right espe-

cially when confronted with
the political Imperative of mak-
ing all 10 water boards attrac-

tive to the City.

Indeed most of the difficul-

ties with this privatisation

arise from the Government’s
arbitrary timetable. A more
evolutionary approach, per-

haps involving the sale of a
few of the boards, could have

allowed much more time for

analysis, public debate and the

accretion of regulatory experi-

ence. As it is, there is still a

serious risk that it will turn

out to be a botched job, which
would have been better unat-

tempted.

Economic viewpoint

Investment as percent of GDP

Y^-iPrivatej

1963 66 69 72 75 78 81 84 87
SouckPoifical Quartody

Companies’ real rate of return

16% Net rates of return on captei

14% All industrial and _
•

'TS. commercial companies

especially as the relationship
also deteriorated in surplus
countries such as Germany.
Prof Godley and Mr Courts,

who focus on the UK, regard
the payments deficit as the
mam constraint on growth and
employment. They doubt
whether Britain will be able to

finance the present £18bn per
anwnm deficit (as recorded in
tiie rather dubious balance of

payments statistics) for long;

and they envisage the deficit

rising to £40bn or £50bn if toe
country were to attempt
growth at the average of 2Y%

per cent per annum required to
prevent a new rise in unem-
ployment, let alone the 2% per
cent envisaged by the Treasury
in the Budget Red Book. On
the Godfey-Coutts view noth-
ing remotely tikp this ran be
envisaged without putting the

UK into the status of a heavily
indebted country with dire
consequences for living stan-

dards^md political stability.

On -the historical record
their charts suggest a more
even-handed verdict The 2 per
cent per annum growth rate
achieved since 1979 (give or
take the odd decimal point) is

undoubtedly less than for ear-

lier decades. It was also lower
than that achieved by Japan
and the US, which under Presi-

dent Reagan performed much
better than generally realised.

The British growth rate under
Mrs Thatcher, however, was
substantially foster than Ger-
many's during the same period
and slightly faster than

Excluding

NonnSaa

1963 66 69 72 75 78 81 84 87
Sauce*: 1889B*ncM Stagnant

No miracle,

but a start
By Samuel Brittan

France’s. Zt was outperformed
by Italy, a country whose sta-

tistics are dicey; but then so
are Britain's.
The manufacturing record

was better. Output rose as fast

during the Thatcher decade as
the one that preceded it

although less than in the 1960s.
Output per head, on the other
hand, which has risen by some
43 per cent per annum since

1979, outperformed both earlier

decades.
Export and import trends In

manufacturing seem from the
Political Quarterly charts to
have been almost exactly the
same before and during the
Thatcher era, with the first ris-

ing by 2 per cent per annum as
a proportion of GDP and the
second by 6 per cent The pay-
ments deficit was held at hay
first because the UK started
with a higher absolute volume
of manufacturing exports than
of imports and second because
of the cushioning factor of
North Sea afi.

But before anyone pets his
head into a gas oven he should
also refer to a close examina-
tion of the most recent years in
toe Economic Journal ofMarch
1989 (summarised in "Export
Consequences of Mrs
Thatcher" by Andrew Snell,
financial Times, June 28). This
suggests that the declining
trend of UK exports as a pro-
portion of world trade came to
a decisive end in the mid 1980s.
If, in addition, the very rapid
rise in imports over toe last
couple of years is mainly due

to excess demand, then the
prospect is not so bleak even
on a conventional view of tire

. importance of the balance of

payments.

The Political Quarterly
authors break new ground in
compiling a series for private

Investment mwontaminated by
the shift of boundaries during
privatisation, or by public sec-

tor sales of land and existing
houses to the private ‘sector.

Even on the revised basis the
chart shows that investment
has performed well, at least
daring the latest Thatcher
years.

Some of us will worry that
unemployment has been much
higher during the Thatcher
period than before. But there
have also been large Increases

in other countries, especially

in Europe as already men-
tioned, which rather discounts
toe effect of "Thatcherism” one
way or the other. On a standar-
dised OECD baste British
unemployment has now
droppai below that of France
and Italy -but has overtaken
that of toe US.
The proverbial visitor from

' Mara, taking a quick look at
toe Political Quarterly figures,

would probably wonder what
toe fuss is about, seeing the
Thatcher record as better in
some respects than previous
periods and worse in others.

Someone wanting to make a
positive case for a break-
through would have three pos-

sible strategies:

• He can look at the figures,

not since 1979 but during the
post-1981 upswing, which has
been longer and more impres-
sive than during past
upswings. But conclusions
based on a partial cycle are
extremely tentative and can
easily be upset by new data.

• He can concentrate on what
business leaders are saying
about the improvement in per-
formance the climate of
management. This anecdotal
evidence can be augmented
with a critique of under-record-
ing on the official statistics,

especially for output in the ser-

vice sector, as has been done
by toe CBFs economic adviser.

Professor Doug McWilliams in
a couple of notable lectures.

• He can concentrate on the
watershed year of 1973, when
the first oil price increase
brought to an end the post-war
Golden Age of growth through-
out the western world. This
watershed is hidden by the
Godley comparisons of
decades, which puts together
years before and after 1978.

If comparisons are made
with the complete economic
cycle 1973-79 then the Thatcher
period does mark a definite
turn for the better. The valid-

ity of this Bne of analysis is

supported by the chart of real
corporate rates of return,
excluding North Sea compa-
nies, which I have tav«w from
the- Red Book. This shows a

.

very impressive -improvement
going way above -.anything
achieved in the Heath or Gal-

'

laghan years but stflluot quite
as good as in the early 1960s,

when Harold Macmillan and
Selwyn Lloyd both thought
that we had economic prob-
lems.
British business in the

Thatcher years deserves two
cheers - for arresting a pro-
cess of decline relative both to
its own earlier past and to
European competitors. The
ground may have been pre-
pared for a more decisive
breakthrough, but it has not
yet occurred.

From tennis

to the top
John Thornton was groomed
as a professional tennis player
and would like to became US
Secretary <rf State, or some-
thing approaching it Mean-
while, he is the head of merg-
ers and acquisitions in Europe
for Goldman Sachs.

Thornton is one of those
Americans with a remarkably
clear Idea of where he has bear
and where he wants to be. At
the age of 14 he says that he
was beating Vitas Gerulaitis
- a Wimbledon doubles cham-
pion in 1975 - “quite handily."
He played tennis for Harvard
and was an Oxford Bine,
though the latter, he adds,
already meant goingdownhUL
He decided that “other than
athletically, famnk players are
not very ambitious." He was
about to read law at the Middle
Temple, but switched to Wall
Street, then Tale.

It was Yale that determined
him to go into public life even-
tually. The late Kingman
Brewster, who was toe Presi-
dent. set up toe Tale School
nfMaTiapwnwit. which was
meant to be quite different
from its Harvard counterpart.
The idea was to train people
who could equally well be Pres-
ident ofIBM, Defence Secre-
tary or head of the Metropoli-
tan Museum ofArt Thornton.
was attracted.

In his vacations he taught
tennis professionally, wonted
for Senator Edward Kennedy
and had a spell with Goldman
Sachs. He says that he tamed
to M&As because “they repre-

sent the closest thing to high
level public sector decision-
making." Contrary to general
belief, he insists, “M&As are
not driven by finance. They
are about mririing different

interests and constituencies."

Thornton cites Goldman
Sachs selling BCal to British

Airways as an example: "The
issues involved were public

policy in nature." II was also

tfff» handling- nF tha RIM sate

that signalled that Goldman

Observer
Sachs - and Thornton - had
made It in Britain. By now it
hag made it in.continental
Europe as wett. Last year It

became the first non-French
firm to advise on the sale of
a French public company: the
paper concern, Anssedat-Rey.
Typically Goldman Sachs will
be engaged on the defence side
of a bid.

Thornton, however, Is still

planning a role in public life.

Traditionally, he says, there
have bear three routes im
"Through education, like

Henry Kissinger, through law,
like Gyrus Vance, and through
the business world." But he
Is not moving yet and does
not expect to start at toe top.
Besides, he is a Democrat and
the time is not ripe. “Perhaps
in another 10 years," he sug-
gests. Thornton is 35.

Last sailing
This is the last time that the

Tall Ships will visit London:
In future the Hartford Tunnel
bridge will prevent them. But
they are here now - about
100 ofthem on either side of
toe Tower Bridge - and will
stay till Saturday when they
set sail on the Cutty Sark race
to Hamburg. Go and see them
not only because they are a
splendid sight in their own
right; the river around them
is now bustling with life. And
if you want a microcosm of
contemporary London, have
a look at nearby Tooley Street
with its mixture of doss-houses
and smart new restaurants.

Press law
The Home Office has chosen

a lawyer not a journalist to
bead the inquiry into toe con-
duct of the press following the
cases of intrusion into private
lives. Which was, I suppose.

“Tm prescribing a number
of letters to your MP."

inevitable in the end. What
I suspect it means, however,
that there will be some push '

for legislation to oblige toe
press to put its house in order.
David Calcutt QC, toe

chosen, is the President of
Magdalene College, Cambridge
and has no shortage of experi-
ence ofcommittees arbi-
tration. He has been chairman
of the Civil Service Arbitration
Tribunal since 1979 and Presi-
dent of the Lloyd's of London
Appeal Tribunal for tiie last
two years.

Nevertheless, exploring the
ways of the press can be a
thankless task. Committees
of inquiry into its behaviour
have a habit of not being acted
on, and there is usually a last
ditch promise on the part of
thepress to reform itself.'

The pressures which have
led to the formation of toe Cal-
cutt Committee have arisen
from back bench MPs, both
left and right wing, who
believe that there should be
legal measures to protect toe
privacy of individual Htinmi

and to allow toe right of reply
to newspaper articles. The
present Government is not in
favour of this, but was obliged
to set UP the inquiry to ward
off the back benchers. Yet if

Calcutt does not recommend
statutory action, the back
benchers wzQ be bad: again
with Private Member's Bills

of their own.
Calcutt must know that; so

do the press. It puts the onus
on the newspapers to behave
whilehe conducts the inquiry.

Overdoing it

We know that the Govern-
ment Is pressing Britain's uni-
versities to become morecom-
merdaQy-minded, but this
seems to be pushing it
A colleague telephoned Bir-

mingham University's careers
officer, ten Davies, yesterday
seeking information about
graduate recruitment into the
advertising, marketingand
public relations industries.
Davies told him he would be
charged at the rate of £50 an
hour tor time spent on inter-
views or correspondence, even
though some benefit might
result for KhuilnglMmiVt own
graduates.We thought itwas
only pop stars ami sports stars
who behavedlike that.

Lucky number
Once a year seems often

enough to visit a casino and
play roulette. On Tuesday
night there was a game going
at the Beaulieu Vineyard Sum-
mer Ball at the splendid Ken-
sington Roof Gardens. To the
growing embarrassment of the
croupier, the number four
came up five times in about
ten minutes. Is this a record?
The number continued to come
up, though slightly less fre-

quently, as the night went on.

Commercial
Sign outside a Hampshire

village store: "Motorway l
mile. Use aflooEL Free if you
buy something.'*

BOOK REVIEW

Transnational

consequences
F or the first few years ... wamaOTNG

after toe market for feb-
ric softeners was createdF or the first few years
after toe market for fab-
ric softeners was created

around the world in toe late

1960s, America’s Procter &
Gamble nwrinfainod a sbSQde-
hold in the US, West Germany
and other markets where ft

had launched ahead of the
Comfort brand of its great
Angio-Dttfcch rival, Unilever.
The European company was

able to fight back only when it

resorted to various organisa-
tional innovations M order to

escourage.Ctatoer than forced ft

successful brand concept devel-
oped by one of its subsidiaries
-- in West Germany - to be
transferred to France, Italy,

Spain, Australis, toe US ana,
most recently, Japan. The con-
cept. under different national
names, was based on a cuddly
teddy bear symbol.
Unilever has worked the

same trick with increasing fre-

quency, "globalising* success-
ful local innovations from such
unlikely countries as Finland
(Thnotei shampoo) and South
Africa (Impulse body spray).
Before that time, attempts to
transfer brand concepts from
one country (mainly the UK) to
another by head office fiat had
proved Ineffective, and most of

its new products in markets
around the world were devel-

oped locally.

The shifting organisation
needed to stimulate and man-
age cross-border Innovation
flows, sometimes from one part
of a company, sometimes from
another, are pint of the flexible

armoury needed to compete in
today’s volatile and complex
global marketplace, according
to this weighty but highly
readable book.
By distributing responsibil-

ity for product development,
manufacture and marketing
differently around the com-
pany according to the needs at
particular tiwun of particular
businesses and products - and
the shifting strengths of the
national units involved - Uni-
lever is becoming a flexible

“transnational" according to
Bartlett and Ghoshal, who

umimpHTiimt pt Harvard
and Insead business schools

They use this term, as dis-

tinct from “muftinational" or
"global company” to describe

an organisation capable of ach-
ieving a flexible balance
between centralisation and
decentralisation, without run-
ning Into the sort of bureau-
cracy and internal backbiting
which -have beset companies
which sought to find balance
in the past by installing rigid

matrix structures, instead of
baring organisations on crude
general principles of centralisa-

tion and decentralisation, say
Bartlett and Gfaoshal, the chal-

lenge is to define the requisite

balance between them on a
case-by-case basis.

Like Electrolux, the emer-
gent Swedish “transnational"
which was the subject of a
Management Page series late

last month, Bartlett and
Gfaoshal say that Unilever has
developed a way at assigning.

managing
ACROSS
BORDERS

By Cbristopher A. Bartlett

and Stmnmtra Gbosbxl
Harvard Business School

Press. SS4.5S

-and co-ordinating roles
throughout the company
which avoids excessive central-

isation. headquarters overload,
and inflexible fbruwSty.

Bartlett and Gfaoshal attri-

bute this success partly to the
tendency -of European compa-
nies to co-ordinate themselves

- through socialisation ("creat-
ing a matrix in -managers*
minds"), rather than by the
usual US method of formalism.
That is not to say that US

companies are incapable of
achieving “transnational" sta-

tus - they simply- find it

harder. If there is a star com-
pany in the took, which Is

packed with detailed examples
of organisational success and
failure In nine European, US
and Japanese companies, ft fa
Procter & Gamble - which

‘ was traditionally very dUferent
from Unilever in much more
than just nationality.

The Unfiever-P&G contrast
underlines the book's central
theme: that, regardless of their
traditional strategies and
structures, multinationals of
an kinds are now being forced
to converge on tte '‘transna-
tional" model in Order to
achieve global economies of
scale while remaining (or
becoming) responsive to mar-
ket differences around the
world.
Wbereas Unitever used to be

organised as (what Bartlett
and Ghoshal call) a “true mul-
tinational" - a portfolio of
national entities operating
independently - P&G Was tra-

ditionally an “
fortwpyptioyisV*

company, which took toe par-
ent company’s knowledge and
diffused it around the world,
with products and: marketing
strategy adapted locally.

Now, say the two academics,
each of these companies^ as
well as others which they clas-

sify as "Biobal* (including Jap-
anese companies such tta-Mat-

sushita), is becoming gradually
a flexible, integrated network
of Interdependent units. 7

By also drawing deeply on
the organisational leariflng
experiences of companies such
as Ericsson, Philips, NEC, Gen-
eral Electric of toe US and ITT,
Bartlett and Ghoshal shed con-
siderable light on the difficul-

ties of building a transnational.
Along the way they throw

up valuable lessons for compa-
nies in a wide range of indus-
tries and sizes - indeed,
almost any organisation oper-
ating several different busi-
nesses across borders. One
does not have to be big to suf-
fer from the strain of inflexible
systems, or from the burden of
an ill-designed matrix.

Christopher Lorenz
To be published m the UK by
Hutchinson Business Books,
£25, m early September.
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Peter Riddell reports on what President Bush will be saying on his trip to eastern Europe next week

ISS PS- aettain to be suo*
intrtrm i

The worry in Wash-inpra ttheywili be too succesa-

Si wJS*
1 exP®ctat«>h8 about what“*® 0811 do to assist coonomie^ P^itoalre&nn in eastern Europe

«
Yfit

rl7 **» characteristic can-

mSinlflS4 *** advisers’ tiwy

SS *** Ctorent opportuni-
ties In Poland and Hungary. Mr Bush

ler? .toterested in Poland

v£?pJ2hS mu
September 1987 ®*

when a meeting wife
ieadera and supporters of Sohdaritv
moved him greatly.

3

great symbolic
importance. They dramatise the col-
lapse of the system of Soviet domi-
nated one-party centralism which led
tothe division of Europe in the 1940a.
Stalin s refusal to permit free elec-
trons in Poland, as agreed at the Yalta
summit, was the direct cause of the
estrangement between the US *mH the
Soviet Union. Next Monday in War-
saw, Mr Bush will address members
of a parliament in which the commu-
nist party was humiliatingly
by Solidarity in free eientir>w ff , Simi-
larly in Hungary, Mr Bush will meet
leaders of non-communist parties, the
inheritors of the tradition so brutally
crashed by Soviet famkff in 1956.
For Mr Bush the visits matter m

establishing his leadership of the
West, building on his success at the
Nato summit five weeks ago. There is
also an element of personal competi-
tion with Mr MBctwii Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader. Mr Bush last week
reveahngly commented that “Mr Gor-
bachev goes to western Europe and is
well received, and 1 will go to eastern
Europe and I will be well received."
Yet there are no fUuskms.in Wash-

ington about what happens after the
cheering stops. Poland fa«** a crisis of
political authority as well as appalling
economic problems of rampant infla-
tion and industrial inefficiency. White
further advanced economically, Hun-
gary is also only part of the way along
the road from state centralism to a
market economy.
Reform leaders in both countries

are looking to Mr Bush to provide
both a lead and assistance. Parallels
have been drawn with the Marshall
plan of 40 years ago, under which the
US helped to rebuild the wwnwniM of
western Europe, thus stopping the
advance of Soviet influence. But now
the Bush jutminigtratiim haa specifi-

cally ruled out a repeat of such huge
assistance. US officials point to the
large-scale loans that eastern Europe .

received from the West in the 1970s,
which propped up the existing
regimes without forcing necessary
structural changes. And there is also,

in the OS view, an important differ-

ence between the late 1940s and now.
Precisely because the original Mar-
shall plan worked, western Europe is.

thriving, and therefore aH" to maksa
contribution to eastern Europe’s
development; the private sector is

IS

Limited aid for an
escape from the past
also able to do more. Put more
bluntly, the US Government does not
have sufficient money to offer large-
scale help on its own.
So any foreign «ipjpnrf for Poland

and Hungary will rest on two princi-
ples. It win involve several Western
countries and there will be no uncon-
ditional bail-out Instead, there will a
package of measures, in co-operation
with the private sector, specifically

linked to progress cm reforms.
Yet US officials admit to a fflemna

now that reformers »nd In Poland,
non-communist groups are directly
Involved in political derisions. There
Is the publicly unspoken fear that Sol-

idarity as a laQwir wnrt/w» flqrdd frag-

ment if It frag to bear file wtrairi of
implementing changes to improve
industrial efficiency which will hit
ftp short-term interests, »nd already
low Bring standards, of its members.
One senior administration official

recently commented, “it would not be
wise fin: the West to let people suffer
the consequences of major economic
failure or collapse if they are going to

be held at least partially responsible

for the outcome."
Similarly

, Mr Robert Blackwfll. spe-

cial assistant, to the president on
European «id Soviet affaire at the
National Security Connell, said in a
recent public speech that the US did
not want to transfer resources which
would shore up totalitarian regimes
in these countries. But "we don't
want to be so niggardly in our
resources that the Hud of political

legitimacy which is required doesn’t
form because the RcoiKimic prospects
are so rim."
This has produced an approach of

- conditional generosity. For instance,
the US is taking a sympathetic view
of Poland's desire to reschedule its

$3Stm of external debts in discussions -

among the Paris Club of creditor
western nations. The US is not Insist-

ing that any rescheduling plan be
dependent on Poland reaching agree-
ment with inftwwHnnai Monetary

The US has ruled out
a repeat of the
Marshall plan

under which it helped
rebuild western Europe

Fund (hi an awmnmin recovery pro-

gramme, as is normally required. This
is to dear the decks and to demon-
strate the HMnmltnimt of the main
industrial nations to Poland’s
reforms, as is likely to be underlined
in the comnnzniqud at the end of the
seven-nation economic summit in
Paris in ID days* Unre-

in addition, a mmiher of bilateral
wmiMiiirww of SQppUft 816 UOdBT (lifiCUS-

saon. But fHffirnVHpR here have been
underimed by the postponement of a
planned visit to Poland by Chancellor
Hrimnt Krill of West Germany follow-

ing a failure to agree on an tmiwmii*

aid programme.
More generally, the West is agreed

that Poland needs to get its own
house in order - both politically, by
forming a stable government, and eco-
nomically, by producing a reform pro-
gramme - before new money will be
mate available on any te- An Inter-
national Monetary Fund team
recently visited Warsaw and came
hack horrified at how bad the coun-
try’s cccoranlc rtBrim was. Talks
are continuing — a Polish mwirfgf
ha« just visited Washington. But no
IMF loans are likely to be available
imHi there are specific and credible

proposals to rein back the public sec-
tor and improve fodnatriai competi-
tiveness. Ambitious $10bn rescue
plans of the kind suggested by Soli-

darity and its Western sympathisers
are seen In Washington as impracti-
cal.

The US and other Western govern-
ments are insisting that. In negotia-

tions on any substantial World Bank
support tor Polish investment pro-
jects, unlike the Paris Club talks,

there should be a link with the
for a Polish agreement with the IMF.
The World Bank bare been holding dis-

cussions about 9300m in in*n« to help
exporting industries but it is seekim;
clear evidence of Polish moves
towards a more marimt-based system.
The US is prepared to assist

Poland’s fadoatrial restructuring in
ways other than direct financial sup-
port. Proposals put forward by Mr
Bush in "dd-April to reduce US tariff

barriers on imports from Poland and
to provide insurance-type guarantees
for private US business investment
there by the Overseas Private Invest-

ment Corporation are near approval
by Congress. In addition, Mr Bush is

likely to anwonwiw various forms of
economic advice, particularly to help
with the serious environmental prob-
lems of Poland.
These measures were specifically

presented as a response to the agree-
ment on free elections. Further help
will be made conditional on moves
towards a free market and political
pln mliwm^

This is also the approach
adopted in relation to Hungary 1

- though attracting much less atten-
tion In the US than Poland — is

viewed much more optimistically by
many American Hungary
has already moved further away from
date centrism. Mr Mark Palmer, the
energetic US Ambassador in Buda-
pest, believes the West should be
designing “a comprehensive network
of relationships that makes the bor-
ders irrelevant."
Economically, thi« means encourag-

ing the US private sector to partici-

pate ta projects in Hungary. The Hun-
garian government will be urged to
change controls and taxes which limit
investment and repatriation of profits.

(A gfrnHnr approach will be taken in
Poland.) Second, it involves assisting
the growth of the Hungarian private
sector. Some of the help is likely to be
basic, in accounting and management
teThniipwa IVn* la taIV

|
fnr inicfemnp

of US support far a course on entre-

preneurship at Kad Marx University
in Budapest. Other ih**** farimfo toe
privatisation of state enterprises to a
mixture of foreign and local investors.

The International Finance Corpora-
tion, a World Bank affiliate concerned
with encouraging tire private sector,
already has five projects in Hungary.

Politically, the US envisages not
only BnwBmgpmfirrt for non-commu-
nist parties but also direct help- Some
is already bang channelled by tire

West German political foundations
and through the congressionally
financed National Endowment for
Democracy in Washington. Again,
hp>p is often barirr elementary politi-

cal organisation, equipment and
opinion poiwng techniques.

President Bush and other Western
leaders face a careful haiimrfog act
offering help without alarming the
Soviet Union. There is no US chal-
lenge to Polish or Hungarian member-
ship of tire Warsaw Pact. Mr Bush has
repeatedly stressed that his atm is not
to undermine legitimate Soviet secu-
rity interests. This week Mr Bush told

Polish journalists he wanted to see
changes that "would result in the
Soviets feeling comfortable in taking
their troops out of Poland.”
President Bush’s advisers will

regard his visits to Poland and Hun-
gary as a success if he can not only
encourage further internal reforms
without raising false hopes, but also
help maVa it pnlllirally more difficult

to tike changes.

LOMBARD

Economic growth:

please try later
By Hugo Dixon

MONETARISM IS dead. Long
live Telecomism.
The world s economic statis-

tics are in disarray. Current
account figures are riddled
with black holes, giving the
impression that Planet Earth
has a deficit of JlOObn with the
rest of the universe. Statistics
on savings ratios have become
so unreliable that they cease to
measure what they pretend to.

And few people have much
faith in that notorious money
supply trio - M0, M3 and M4.
The result is that policy-

makers are decisions
blindfolded. It is usually possi-
ble to find out what baa hap-
pened to the economy several
months after the event. But
anybody looking for a flash
indicator of what is happening
today would do just as well
feeling the seat of their pants.
But don’t despair. A couple

of academics from the London-
based International Institute of
Communications have come up
with the enterprising idea of
nstng triecommunlcattona traf-

fic as a way of keeping a linger
on the poise at economic life.

This ide? has a lot iff intu-
itive appeal. Almost all busi-
ness activity nowadays is asso-
ciated with using the phone,
fax or other telecom device.
Telecommunication systems
are used for buying goods and
services, finding out informa-
tion, setting up meetings, cut-

ting deals and a whole assort-

ment of other activities.

At the end of the 19th cen-
tury, figures on the number of
railway cars moving around
the US were awaited eagerly
by Wall Street Even today,
financial newspapers are full of
statistics on tonnes of steel,

barrels of oil and numbers of
cars produced.
While these traditional mea-

sures may have had some rele-

vance in the past - when the
economy was dominated by
manufacturing industry -
they mean less in the modem
information age. They do not
capture what is happening in
the fast-growing services
industries, nor do they help
track tire black economy.
Minutes of telecom traffic

(MiTTs) are more useful
because telecoms nowadays
reaches parts of economic life

ignored by the old-fashioned
approaches. MiTTs are not
skewed towards the manufac-

turing sector. They can even

shed light on aspects of the

black economy such as the
cocaine industry, as anybody
who has examined the extraor-

dinary telecoms traffic

between Colombia and the US
will know.
The intuitive feeling that

MiTT is a good Hash indicator

of business activity is backed
up by econometric modelling.

Although such evidence should
always be taken with a pinch
of salt, the QC economists
show that outgoing interna-
tional traffic makes a particu-

larly good fit Using outgoing
international traffic as a mea-
sure means ignoring domestic
business calls but It also
excludes a lot of social chit-

chat.
A further advantage that

MiTTs have over traditional
statistics is that the data are
much easier to collect. Instead
of trawling round thousands of
companies to compile a set of
figures, all that is needed in

most countries is to speak to

the monopoly telecoms opera-

tors which already have
sophisticated systems monitor-
ing telecom traffic for their
own use. Even in a liberalised

economy such as the UK, it

would only be necessary to

gather figures from British
Telecom and Mercury Commu-
nications.

The small number of opera-
tors has two further advan-
tages. First, errors ore much
less likely to creep into the sta-

tistics. Second, the statistics

could be published almost
instantaneously, avoiding the
problem of indicators being out
of date by the time they are
available.

AU this means that BT,
AT&T and the Bundespost are
probably the best economic
consultants we have. The snag
is they do not divulge figures.

Nevertheless, it is worth
remembering that it took two
Acts of Parliament In 1833 and
1844 before the Bank of
England could be persuaded to

publish figures on the money
supply. Similar pressure from
governments may be needed
before Telecomism can get off

tire ground.
Telecom Traffic Statistics -

MiTT Matter, by Gregory Sta-

ple and Mark Mullins. Pub-
lished in the June issue of Tele-

communications Policy.
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A ‘rational’ broadcasting system
From Mr Tim Renton MP.

Sir, You have been generous
in the space yon have given to

the debate on quality and tire

competitive tender for Channel
3 broadcasting licensees in the

1990s. May I have a final hite at

the cherry in reply to David
Plowright’s tetter (July 4)?

Mr Plowright compares the
process by wlricfo the IBA allo-

cated licences to that by which
a pope is elected. That was
indeed the problem with it.

Thei process was opaque, tire

reasons for the decisions hut

den. Some «HH«g tenante, Him
Granada, gotthelr licences
renewed; others lost their
licences without any clear
explanation. Newcomers were
rejected without reasons given.
White smoke for some, the
black spot for others. Both are
ami -Hie independent television

industry want and need a more
mien, system. The pre-

scription we have written alms
to achieve jnstthat.
On quality, toe titles Jewel

hi tire Grown and Brideshnad
Revisited are constantly

up as citations for
in tiie present sys-

tem. The very repetition
emphasises that there are not
yet enough Jewels around.
Given imaginative franchisees
in the 1990s, and a careful
watch by the ITC, more choice

and more variety can surely
]paii to tire individual finding

more of the quality that
appeals to hia particular taste

and interest.

Urn Bentxm,
Home Office,

Queen Axrne^ Gate, SW2

The days when quality was the yardstick
From Mr T. Hoseason-Brown.

Sir, When my colleagues and
1 set op Harlech Television in

1967 tire yardstick by which we
were judged was quality of pro-

gramming. This was held by
the IBA to be tire most impor-

tant factor in deciding on the

award of the franchise. We did

our best to achieve this goaL
British broadcasting was

head and shoulders above the

American, and, indeed, the

European broadcasting ser-

vices. This is not hearsay: I
visited the US in the early

1960s in order to see for mysen
how they operated their radio

and television stations. I came
back to TEngiimd not just think-
tag, but knowing, that the
quality of our programmes was

infinitely superior to those of
tire US. One of tire reasons for

this was that we did not have a
free-for-all.

fri a frenzied rush far free
competition the Government
win have, at a stroke, demol-
ished the whole framework of

the television Industry and
rendered almost valueless
assets intire shape of buildings
and equipment which will now
be redundant This |g because

any cowboy who starts a pub-

lishingcompany will be able to

apply for a franchise with no
overheads worth mentioning,

and, so far as 1 understand it,

with - a minimum control on
quality.

He trill therefore be able to

offal* a price for tire new fran-

chise greatly in excess of any-
thing which wtuting franchise
holders with their large over-

heads wffi be ahte to match. In
order to earn a return on their
capital invested they will have
to make the cheapest pro-
grammes possible and this
country, which once ted the
world in programme quality,
win descend to tire lowest level
at its European and American
counterparts.

Is it really fair that the
whole of the television indus-
try should be penalised in this
way through a change of policy
by a Government department?

T. Hoseason-Brown,
6 Norland Road,

‘You make me feel dumped’

mfnK ftStanffl* la» SteSir’SuS
the supremacy to do anything

it wishes — even to betray us.

Her Majesty’s faithful subjects,

Hong Kong-bom. by denying

our full nationality of the UJv

without our consent- .

Clearly, this is a Ptotwjkfo
was cunningly calculated, it

this sort of act can m any

sense be justified, it will not be

difficult to understand the

unacceptably irresponsible

remarks made by UK Govern^

meat spokesmen: ’‘hnpossjbjft

“difficult
” "impractical,

“unrealistic” and “hard to vis-

ualise," among others. The

1981 Nationality Act is nothing

better than high treason.

Britain owes-enormously »
the prosperity of Song Kong,

which in turn owes a gj
deal to its &5m people, tt we

who have learned to
WHchip it is we who are toe

more bardworking and promm^

five population. We run a **?

runs fivew- — --—:
— —- - -

We endure bitterly hot sum-

mers. We breathe a. dusty, pol-

luted environment and we
have to squeeze our way
through overcrowded streets.

Do we endure all these solely

for otp own bairfit? Not quite-
-

TBe British Governmentaurriy
enjoys a good portico.

We are forced to allow an
ever-growing number of Viet-

namese people to miter our

port at our expense while the

Tories say they can take no
more productive emigrants
from Hoag Song into Britain.

How does anybody explain this

h3
ThsBrffish are supposed to

do what is right before they do
what they want Hang Kong is

Under British rule. In fect, only

the New Territories part is
looted to Britain untfl-1997. AH
other ygts belong to toe UK .

permanently-

.

If the UK fads to honour the

Bristol.

responsibility it owes to

Kong British subjects,

less of the so-ctahoed

ties, it wfll be condemned by
history Into eternal shame, ff

you say you cannot take the
very small number of people
from Hoag Kong who honestly
fori USe spending the rest of
their lives in the UK, why
allow some 200m Europeans
the automatic right of abode hi
the UK? Is that not grossly
ironical? Or perhaps worse
sfflh racist?

.

I fori badly treated fry your
government. .1 had

.
to pay

altnost 10 ttWHte adre
“home” students to get my uni-
versity education. I whole-
heartedly love your- country
and wish to Integrate myself
into your society. You malm
me fori dumped. -

Peter Chan,
PO BoxS,
Turn Mum,
New Territories,

Hong Kong.

Changes
in Burma
From MrNN. Than.

S5r, The real sftnatitm Is not
tiret “Karen guerrillas threaten
Burma logging concessions"
(FT report. May 19). All the
main Karen National Union
(KNU) strongholds on the
Myanmar-Thai Mori river have
fallen to government troops
over the past eight months,
and there is a ftrnnjrmnni.nl dif-

ference between the Karens
and the KNU terrorists.

Over 99 per cent of the
Karens five m peace with the
Myanmars. The Karen
National Defence Organisation/
KNU exploited toe countryside
rebellion led by the Burma
Oornmnatot Party, and tried to
destroy multi-party democratic
Burma in 194849. More Karens
loyally serve toe government
in the army, 9m^ so cm, than
are with the KNU (to quote Dr
Robert Taylor at a Kuala Lum-
pur seminar).
"CtvU war" was Burma’s sit-

uation in 1949. The military
campaigns now are ngn*T>g*

narcotics traffickers and ter-

rorists who have survived so
fer because ofa rugged terrain,

scanty communications, the
relative poverty of Myanmar
amri some outside interference.
As for "concessions," Myan-

mar wfll systematically mam-
tain its rlrh ftnfer anil fishery

resources, and her long-term
interests wfll always be pro-
tected. The doeed-door policy

of resources-rich, “hermit”
Burma was often criticised. In
opening out now, the feds are
slanted as if rich fishery
resources and forests would be
depleted overnight
Myanmar’s resources also

include minerals, oil, gas
tourism. Tourist and other
visas have been extended from
seven to 14 days. Myanmar is a
.food-surplus country of 40m.
The foreign investment law of
November SO 1988 penults 100

per cent ownership by any
investor, and joint ventures on
a fterfote equity haste are pos-

sible even with private Myan-
mar entrepreneurs.
The system now is not a sin-

gle-party socialist one, and the
government is implementing
measures to hold multi-party

elections. But some still pre-

judge, against their own,
deeply valued - principle of
“innocent until proved guilty."

NyiNyiThan,
Embassy Qf the Union of
Myanmar (BurmaX
Schumamatrasse 112,

Bonn, West Germany.
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Why buy an ordinary new car when
you can afford a used Mercedes-Benz?

A used Mercedes-Benz is a more

reassuring choice than many new cars

of equivalent price. The registration and

mileage might give its age away but its

classic looks will not It will still have

all the prestige
%
and performance of a

Mercedes-Benz but not the price tag of

a new car.

The design of a Mercedes-Benz is

not victim to passing fads. It has an

Integrity that lasts year after year. Its

body and paintwork don't deteriorate

like ordinary cars. After all, every
'quality
USEDCAR

only available from officially appointed

Mercedes -Benz dealers and provides

added reassurance that the car’s service

history has been checked. If it has been

through the approved dealer network,

you'll be told where the car was serviced

and when.

The dealer selling the car will have put

it through a lengthy, rigorous quality check

and will give it at least 12 months insurance

providing financial protection in the unlikely

event of mechanical or electrical failure.

cars\ The suggestion is not to buy any

Mercedes-Benz is built to last and not

show its age. The result

of meticulous engin-

Engineered Like no Other Car
In The World.

old used car but a car with a reputation

for longevity second to

none. A Mercedes-Benz.

eering and painstaking build quality.

The 'Quality Used Car' symbol is

An exclusive used car for the price of

an ordinary new car.
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North given suspended sentence for role in Irangate
By Lionel Barber in Washington

COLONEL Oliver North, the
While House aide at the centre
of the Iran-Contra amis scan*
dal. was yesterday given a
three-year suspended sentence
by a Washington court and
ordered to pay a >190,000 One
for covering up his rote In
affair.

The decorated mar^w jjbjj.

tenant colonel, now retired,
was also put on probation for
two years, barred from holding
public office in the DS, and
ordered to perform L2Q0 boms

service helping inner-city
youth avoid drug addiction.

The mild sentence, which
followed Us conviction in May,
marks an finals

to the worst scandal of Mr Son-
aid Retwan’s presidency, but it
avoided turning Col North -

described by Mr Reagan and
President Bush as a natbmfl]

hero - into a martyr.
The scandal centered on Mr

Reagan’s decision to sell arms
to ban in 1985-6 In an effort to
free American hostages held in

Lebanon. Col North funnelled

the profits into several
undercover operations, includ-

ing funding the Nicaraguan
Contra rebels duringa oongres-

ban OD TnilUnry iri^,

Mr Reagan has denied know-
ledge of the Contra diversion,

but Judge Gerhard GeseD, pro-
nouncing sentence, described
Col North as a “low-level sub-
ordinate who was carrying ant
the Instructions af a few cyni-

cal superiors.”
He told Col North: *T don’t

think you were a leader atalL"
JUdga GeseU. who presided

in one of the Watergate trials

in the mid-1970s, said aittwmgti

Col North was following
orders, “you’re not the foil guy
for this tragic breach of trust”
Col North, who spoke in the

same soft yet intense voice
which riveted minimal of
Americans firing the. televised
ramgrwBrininfll heaTtngw intn Hm»

scandal two years ago, said he
had served Us country for- 20
years. . . ..

The White House would not
on the sentence, and

conservative supporters, called

off plans to lobby Mr Bosh for
a presidential pardon. Col
North, who faced a maximum
penally of 10 years in prison
and a $750,000 fine, was ^ con-

victed in May of three charges,
including helping to cover up
the Contra arms diversion. He
was acquitted on nine other,
charges. Defence lawyers have'
said they will

the conviction.

Iran’s decade of reconstruction
Scheherazade Daneshkhu in Tehran on the legacy of Khomeini
and the likely outcome of this month’s presidential elections

T HE post-Khomeini polit-

ical system In Iran is
rapidly taking shape as

the country readies itself for
presidential Akw*H<mv in three

The result of the poll is a
foregone conclusion. The pres-
ort incumbent. Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei, was appointed suc-
cessor to Ayatollah Klinwurin^

who died on June 3. But par-
liamentary Speaker Hqjatofes-
lam Ali Akbar Hawheml Raf-
sanjani is the only serious
candidate and is certain to win.
A simultaneous referendum

on the revised constitution an
the July 28 election day means
that people wffl be voting for a
president and a government
whose powers they have not
yet sanctioned.

Such fails acamplis only
fimphmrigft the that iho<w

elections are not about choice
but provide the post-Khomeini
leadership with its first oppor-
tunity to seek public endorse-
ment. Once accomplished, the
Government can in theory put
10 years erf revolution behind it

and concentrate an 10 years of
reconstruction, as the next
decade is dubbed.
As for as the Government Is

concerned, the sooner the bet-

ter: the election has been
brought forward three weeks.
The main reason for haste
appears to be a fear that
despite the so-for smooth tran-
sition, the apple cart could eas-

ily be upset
The interests of different

power groups have to be recon-
ciled, which is why Ayatollah
Khamenei has been repeatedly
jailing for unity within the
clergy and the leadership. The
position of Khomeini’s son,
Sayyed Ahmad, has yet to be
determined and Mr Rafoazpa*

m*s policies, which are likely

to prove controversial in the
eyes of more radical factions,
have yet to be endorsed.

IRAN called on the UN
yesterday to compel Iraq to
withdraw Us troops from the
more than 2,000 square kilo-
metres of Iranian territory
they still occupy, writes Wil-
liam DnQforce In Geneva.
Baghdad was defying the

Security Council’s mandatory
iWnaiui that the ftwnwr farm.

batantsla the Gulf war should
withdraw forces to the inter-

nationally recognised hound*
aries. Mr AH Akbar VelayatL
Iran’s Foreign Minister, said.

After a meetimt In Geneva
with Mr Javier Pores de Cuel-
lar, the UN Secretary-General,
ho said the wcmaneiit mem-
bers of the Security Council
had to help Mr Perez de Cuel-
lar obtain a resumption of
direct Iran-Iraq peace talks.

Mr Rafsanjanl already
wmlwrTtwl on a policy of open-
ing Iran to the outride world
with his successful visit to
Moscow two weeks ago. His
greatest coup has been pushing
through constitutional changes
aimed at centralising the exec-

utive.

Agreement has been readied
on measures to streamline the
bureaucracy and judiciary,

which is to be headed by an
appointed individual rather
than the present five-man
Supreme Judicial Council.
Only an attempt to incinde the
power to dissolve parliament
among the leader's preroga-
tives nas had to be dropped in
the face of deputies’ opposi-
tion.

The most substantial-
changes are those in file execu-
tive. The poet of prime minis-
ter is to be abolished and most
of its responsibilities trans-

ferred to a substantially
enhanced presidency with at
least one vice president.
So sweeping are the reforms

that they have prompted con-

(parliament), m§-

id the prevail- 80

con over a possible excessive
concentration of power. Mr
Rafaanlanl has brushed such
worries aside. "We will have a
president for whom the people
will vote once every four years;
for God’s sake someone will
come to power- how can he,
with this Majlis
this leadership and the _
ing conditions in the country,
change into a dictator?” he
asked at one of the constitu-
tional Review Council’s ses-
sions.

There are two other impor-
tant changes. A new consti-
tional article holds that "in
cases where there Is a differ-

ence of opinion— the decisions,
of the Council- of ’’Ministers

1

(cabinet), taken on the recom-
mendation. of the

. president,
will be legaland binding.*’This
puts the president in a power-
ful position to break through
some of the policy disagree-
ments which paralysed deci-
sion-making during the Kho-
meini years.
Second, the president is to

head a newly-formed national

security council- This will take
power away from the Interior

Minister, Mr Ali Akbar Moh-
famtwfflii, who is a leading har-

dliner. At one foil swoop, then,

Mr Rafoanjani has managed to
weaken two of his main rivals,

Mr Mohtashemi and Mr "Mir

Hussein Mousavi, the Prime
Minister.
The question In Tehran tea-

houses thesejlaya Is whether
these men will aHamgri - to *fnd

some other way of preserving
thnir influence, a discussion
which tends to revolve around
the rote of Ahmad Khomeini.
Ahmad used to control his

father’s office but has not been
given a job following his
father’s death. His intimate
knowledge of the Khomeini
years aim his status as the
great man’s son put Mm in a
potentially strong position to
form a power base.
He has, however, an image

problem. Nicknamed Ahmad
asfifd, or "tearful Ahmad"

because of his constant wor-
ried look, he is rirHcnlnd by
some for a lack of intelligence,

poor oratory and clumsy writ-

far, Ahmad haw scarcely
asserted Mmmdf He declined
both to read his father’swin or
to speak at the mourning cere-
mony one week after Kho-
meini’s death. His sister,
Zahra, said that he was seri-

ously depressed at the time
and spoke of withdrawing com-
pletely from national politics

It has been mooted that he
^might become apolitical-advi-
sor to Ayatollah Khamenei,'
and 205 Majlis deputies have
proposed that he might join
their ranks. The English-lan-
guage dally Tehran Times has
suggested that be might take
over Mr Rafaaxtfani’s Tehran
seat and even became the new
Majlis Speaker, a job which
has so far been one of the hard-
est in government

GREEK FAMILY BACKS LONDON LAUNCH WITH RECORD £100M EQUITY

New bank opens doors for business
By David Lascelfes, Banking Editor, in London

r—J. V*W vO

A NEW bank - the Private
Bank and Trust Co - Is

launched in London today.

The event would be unre-
markable in a city where there
are already 600 banks, were it

not for two facts.

First, the bank is being
launched with £100m ($158m)
of equity, which is believed to

be the largest Initial capital
with which any wholly new
British bonk has ever started
out in life. A Bank of England
spokesman, confirming the

of the bank yes-

terday, said It was “unusual”
far a bank to start with capital

of thfo size.

Second, all the money is

befog put up in cash by a sin-

gle family, the T-atfiis, a fabu-
lously wealthy but little-known
Greek family which lives in
Switzerland and shrouds Its

affairs in great secrecy. A
request by the Financial Times
for an interview in connection
with the launch was refused.
The Private Bank and Trust

occupies half a floor in a sump-
tuous new office development
on the south side of Berkeley
Square with an atrium lined in
polished granite and snroutimt
30-foot bamboo plants. It has a
high powered management
team headed by Mr Chris Ball,

who was formerly head of Bar-
clays Bank’s operations in
South Africa, and Mr Lea
Kingshott, former director of

international banking at
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Lloyds Bank. The chairman is

the Earl of Harrowby, lately
deputy chairman of NatWest
and Courts & Co.
As its name suggests, the

new bank will aim at the pri-

vate banking market, provid-
ing high class hanking services

to wealthy individuals and
entrepreneurs.
The Intriguing question

behind the bank, however, is

why the Latsis family is
launching it at alL The answer
lies amid the complexities of
the huge business empire
which the family has built op
virtually single-handedly since
the last world war, and which
Is now estimated at $5bn.

It was founded by John Lat-
sis, a Greek of humble origins

who started out as a docker in
Pireaus, and got into shipping
and thence into oil trading,
first in Libya and later in
Saudi Arabia where he became
close to the ruling family. He
expanded in port construction
wnH built a refinery in Saudi
Arabia, and later another in
Greece as welL
Though now retired and in

declining health, John Tjutrfa

remains a highly controversial

figure who is greatly disliked

by many for his aggressive
style, but admired by others
for his expansive nature.

One London acquaintance
recalled yesterday how he
invited the Latsis family to
dinner, and received a vanload
of flowers shortly before his
guests arrived.

Latsis’ yearning for respect-

ability is thought by some to
have prompted Us move into
banking. This began 10 years
ago when he bought a Geneva
bank, Banque de OOpdts, from
the Onassis family, which is
now one of that town's larger
private banks with capital of
some SFr300m (5182m).
The new London bank, how-

ever, is the creation of Us son
Spiro, a man whole very differ-

ent from Us father. Described
as a highly cultured person
who long resisted his father's
pressure to help run the family
business, he studied economics
and philosophy at the London
School of Economics, (where
he took a PhD) and later

taught economics far a while
at Harvard.
He has endowed one of the

richest annnal nchp]jir§Mpc at
the LSE, for £10,000. Now in his
early 40s, he is married to an
English woman and has three
children.

The plan for a London bank
has been in the making for sev-
eral years, but was held up
wbOe the Latsis sought suit-
able managers. Although, as
owners of a Swiss bank, they
were well-enough regarded by
the Bank of England for con-
sideration as owners of a UK
bank, there is a requirement
for strong, independent man-
agement u banks which have
dominant owners and hence
the team that has been lined
up.

The board has also been
designed to create a balance
between the Latsis family and
outside interests. Aside from
Spiro hiiiMBlf, It mclndfrg hla
sister, Anne Marie, and his
LSE professor, Basil Yamey,
and Mr Dark Polly, a former
deputy chairman, of Barclays
Runic

Mr Ball, the chief executive:
said that Dr Latsis had decided
to locate the bank in
because of its importance as a
fhmnriaT centre.

The decision to endow the
bank with Its £i00m capital
tos made "because it states a
serious position”, he “jj
you start with £10m you're just
pother private bank. We can’t
look after our clients’ needs
with capital of that size.”

Whether the Latsis make
much money out of their new
venture remains to be seen.
The Private Bank has set itself

“modest" profit goals accord-
ing to Mr Ball because it wants
to buQd up a lasting business,
free from short-term profit
pressures. And although the
Latsis family themselves can
channel business in its direc-
tion. it will need a substantial
balance sheet to justify its teg
capital endowment. But as
another Greek com-
mented: “The Ijrhrfg caq gpwnri

,

EUWm and not notice.”

W Germany
plans bigger
deficit for

next year
By David Marsh
In Bonn

WEST GERMANY’S federal
budget deficit next sear will

risetoDM33.7bn KnJbn) from,
an expected DM27.Sbn this
year, as a result of a 3.4 per
cent increase in 1990 spending
and large income-tax cnte dne
In the New Year.

_ ^

by the Cabinet
opposition Social Denuxaatic
party has accused the Govern-
ment of launching a populist
1990 budget to protect its posi-

tion in the general election at

tee and of year.

Mr Theo Waigel, Finance
Minister, presenting his first
inirwfaint legislation tinea he
took over in April, was able to
point out at a news conference
yesterday, however, that next
year’s budget deficit would be
less than the DMSfibxrpntfected
a year ago.

The Government - has
departed from the medium-
term ftrnmriai stringency laid

down two years ago by Mr Ger-
hard Stoltenberg, Mr WalgeTs
predecessor, who said then
that the 1990 deficit should be
only DMSOJXm.
Forecast annual definite into

the 1990s now lie between
DMZfm. and DM2Jjbn lees than
file figures projected 12 months
ago, however, as a result trf the
better-than-expected perfor-
mance of tiie economy.
Yesterday’s budget figures

were drawn up. on expectations
of a 3 per cant real -growth in
the economy tins year and 2j6

par rent next.

The Economics Ministry is

projecting at least 3J5 per cent
real growth in gross national
product this year, so the Gov-
ernment may have extra lee-

way next year to boost spend-
ing or soften some of the
planned tax Increases.

Inflation measured by the
GNP deflator is put at 2 per
cent tills year and 2JL per cent
in 199a
The federal deficit as a pro-

portion of GNP will rise from
L2 per cent in 1988 to L4 per
cent in 1990, but is forecast to
fall to 1 per cent by 1993.

The liberal Free Democratic
Party (FDP), junior partners in
the Bonn coalition, also voiced
disquiet yesterday that the
Government had failed to hold
tha Increase in federal spend-
ing next year to 3 per cent - it

is planned at DM 30L4bn
against DM29L3bn this year.
Mr Heinz Rtesenhnber, the

Research Minister, is
aggrieved, however, that Mr
Waigel is cutting future funds
for West Germany's ambitious
space programmes, while Mr
Stoltenberg, the new Defame
Minister, remains worried
about a squeeze on defence
spending in the early 1990s.

Yesterday’s plans foresee a
3J3 per cent increase in defence
expenditure next year to
DM54iitm.

Greeks fall to
say goodbye
Canthmed from Page 1

ing Pasok ministers should
refuse to meet their successors.
The ailing Mr Papandreou,
whose unsuccessful efforts to
fare a new government were
conducted from a hospital bed,
left Athens yesterday for a con-
valescent holiday after pneu-
monia and kidney problems,
Mr Tzannetakis’s extraordi-

nary government brings
together in a temporary part-
nership the two sides of the
country’s bloody, chrfl war of
the late 1940s. Last month's
inconclusive election finally
prompted the putting «rid» of
enduring ideological ami politi-

cal enmities in favour of a
scarce political programme “to
restore democracy” and to pur-
sue the prosecution of fhrrW
Pasok ministers and officials
suspected of financial 'wrong,
doing. The joint political objec-
tive is fresh elections In early
October.
The June 18 poll left New

Democracy with 144 seats in
the 300-seat parliament qgtipgfc
Basok’s 125 and tee Commu-
nist coalition's 28.

M X COM M

The. stock market, is now
experiencing Lard Wetostock’s
legendaiypoweracrfUBgotlar
fi flil St tint bwwd

[
Aftl lhMlHg

tee process highly unsettling,
a seems fairly

should have betptotalfcg; with
Plessey oa GPT in the^ first

place: GPT would be a cansdtib

tion prize should Plessey prove
too dear, and news.jot the

* “

would push
down anyway,
unclear is-why the
have foundered so puhhdy yes-

terday, thus putting -lip back
an the ahaxe prfce.

It might bethought; that
GEC has conceded a paint By
valuing COT as high as-BS&n.
But even if the fact of the vain--

ation were agreed — and GEC
denies it - ft ' would not help
in pricing -,the rest-- Without
GOT, Plessey Is something of a
mixed beg; and . in - any case,

given the structure of -GET,
no-one betides GEC ^can bid
The argument thus becomes
circular; the rest of Plessey fa

worth what Lord WeJaratock
will pay for it, and determining
that pme is what the game-

«

Muffla all about
One inference from the

breakdown oftalks is thatCSC -

is now confident about the
nature of tha Ministry of
Defence's proposals indeed,

may have received them
already. If .nunouf can be'

trusted, a bid could come aa
early as next week, with
guesses on the opening shot
ranging- from 245p to -ft

might not do to count on any-
thing higher. It the market
looked like running away, GEC
could simply offer to reopen
talks on QPT: and poor old
Plessey, mfindfiri- of its duty to
8harebokfas, would doubtless
have to compfy. -

*

British Rail
HR’a claim tohe a railway in

profit far tee' third year run-
ning fa true, hot hardly fair.

Back-of-the-envelope arithme-
tic suggests that the Broadgate
property development alone
has made .three times more
money forBE than the meagre
£67£m surplus its rail network
has produced since 1968. Judg-
ing mom. the. £3ram its Prop-
erty Board contributed last
year to safes dr rentals, BK &
not so much ' a railway as h
property company with an irk-

some wma transit atdehne.
The signs are timt the impli-

cations are not being fully

thought through, least of all to
HR's accounting policies. Valu-
ing rail operational land such
as marshalling yards at zero to
the balance sheet helps BR
meet Whitehall’s return on
capital targets. But last year

BdnxfiCL
Share pri&fataAe to Ausfiafan

AB-Ordbuadas Index

40&,

%80 82 84 86

alone BRconiured up ££68mof
fixed assets by redetignatfng
land as msHipezatianal; ready
for sale- and redevelopment.
The time is ripfe for less obfas-

- cation: abouttea scale of BR*s
. hbffl&g land bank- - m

..:
J

:
• This fahardly academic.HR
projects £485m mote of prop-
ertysales by. mid-1993,in addl-

‘ tloih to £627m_sald sinee l9B5_
ffutare shareholders of a priya-

.

tised BR may sssstisa the wis-
dom of so fast a sell-off. tf it

constricts theirfuture
^freedom

to reshape parts: qf tee net-
-wbafc And after tee Broadcate

. developmetit Wfll come Klngs
;

Cross, the !MSliqpgato^Gdbds
Yard and Wateifax: if Eandon

'

is over-supplied with office

. space in the early 1990a, BR
could be-as Mg a culprit- as-
'Canary Wharf.

Private hanlcsM
- ' Ore
facta of tiie growing regulation
of banking ' is that banks are
never allowed -to go bust, and
that new entrants from outside
the hanking business are gen-
erally discouraged. So the
arrival of fhe sidtahly named
Private Bank & Trust Com-
;patiy is a welcome departure.

1

With £X00m of capital, swank
West End. offices and -& presti-

gious board of directors, it has
clearly passed the Bank of
England's "fit and proper” test,

although in so doing it has set
-ai standard which more 'humble^

Nevertheless, Its arrival
f

raises a- number of questions,
not least why a fabulously
wealthy Greek family, which
made its money in shipping
and ofi,: needs

. .to own yet
another bank. There have been
a few recent cases of private
individuals making their for
tunes in banking - - Mr
Edmond Safra is an obvious,
example - but for the most

tort it is'not a terribly profit

able bTprfmMM. There is consid~

erable excess
-
capacity

t
the

risksTire Kgh and regulation is

- increasingly onerous.
;Despitetbe size of its capital,

tee hew bank wffl be a tiddler

amongst the London merchant
banks. R has Too obvious cus-

tomer"base, and fa bound to be
seen by some , as little more
tium a rich man’s wtrim. Given
tiiat the business strategy of

much grander financial instltu-

tkms bftaa seems whimsical as
well, this- should not be a deter-

rent. But - the more sericrus

question persists of who stands
behind the hank it far' exam-
pfe^ it were to lose a' bundle on
local authority swaps. Presum-
ably the Bank of England has
had, and-wiR continue to have,

fall access to the financial
affairs of' the secretive Latsis
family.

EMersEKL
to making agsneral offerto

hiry 'Elders at A$3 a share, Mr
OUot is playtog a dangerous
game. A further decline in sen-
timent, or a «|iiTnp to tiie mar-

Set, could make the offer seri-

ously attractive. -With
Australian interest rates at 18
per emit and rising; Mr Elliot

-and his colleagues - who will
‘ be^ looking only to gain control
by a narrow margin - risk

• ending up with more stock
tfran they can afford.

'Mr EHiofs position is now
genuinely bizarre. The whole
toss started over his scheme to
gain effective control of hie
company by underwriting a
rights issue which was
designed to

.

flop by being
-priced too high - at ASS. To
secure-ffioee shares, he has to
convince shareholders that A$3
Is still too expensive: but to
stop them taking up his gen-
eral offer - made only to
defuse the row - he must
simultaneously convince tfa™
teat AS3 is too cheap.
• There is, to be sure, a more
charitable view. Mr Elliot may
well believe teat the forthcom-
ing flotation of the brewing
interests will make Riders*
shares worth materially more
than S3. If so, he is entitled to
retain as much of pnwsffifa of

ffiat extra value for himself
and his friends, provided a fair

Offer to flhflrehoktorK has hfinn

duly made. It is worth recalling
that ana ten-year view, Elders'
shares have outperformed the
Australian market by a factor
af-more than three. But with
the example of Mr Bond in
mind, investors may feel that
this is not the best time to
become minority shareholders
at the mercy of an Australian
entrapraneur.-

This advertisement is issued in compliancewJthlfte regulations ofthe Council ofTheInternational
Stock Exchange. It does not constitute brebntairi ah offetor invitation to anyperson to subscribe

for orpurchase any securities ofTheSumitomo Trust andBankmgCompany, Limited.

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking
Company, Limited

(incorporated with limited liabmiy in Japan underthe CommercialCode of Japan)

Introductioii to The International Stock
Exchange in London

arranged by
:

County NatWest Limited

and ;

Sumitomo Trust Internatioiial Limited
Daiwo.Europe Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

Brokers tollie Introduction

- Coujity NatWest - :

. . .. . Wood M^enzie& Ca Uriited . . .

The Council of The Internationa] Stock Exchange 'has admitted to tee Official "List all the Mwmwi

Limited. At30 June 1989, 3,000,000,000 shar6»‘.wp*« authorised and 1^28,036,605.were in issue.

Dealings in the shares are expected Ktcommepce.at 9.00 am on 6 Jufy.l989. The shares of The
Sumitomo Trust and Banking Company»_ihBited are already Ifeted fa Japan on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange and the Osaka Securifiteteuteiu^e.

Listing Particulars rdath^ to-The Sumitomo Trust and Bankir^ Company, Limited are available in

{pduteto I9 rJMy from
:
the Company .Annquncenients 'Qffice.'The Stock -Exchange, 46-50

FlnsbuiySqBare; London EC2A 1DD and up to and indudirqr20 July 1989 from:

CoudyHatWeatUnAad
«d, .

CoMatylfarWcrt Wood MTlnriiTtr
ACo. EJntttd
Drap«Cardans
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

US accounting precision meets UK flexibility
Bu Bvb. Cb . A VBy Erfc stiort. Pensions Correspondent

<rf companies identity th
the UK wifl &r bSwSi tthe first tone this yearw to

costs variationsthe prescribed numw got o-*. mvwTww
in Statement of Standard such as atAccounting Practice (SSAP)No Sgpfrgj ,

However, auditors and
as??mDt!^

finance directors of UK subsid-

klentity the pension, costa «pHt
between .the normal' ongoing'
costs Incurred each year and
variations in costs, beyond
those which arfap normally,
such as a benefit improvement,
surpluses cnr changed actuarial
assumptions in the valuation.

There, however, virtually all

from the accounts of those:
companies which had already
pot SSAP 24 into operation
shewed that they did not really

understand how to apply the
standard.

- However, that sort of lath of
faraflfarity «hnnM not arise
with FAS 87, which has applied
to US domestic companies for

ber of specific components:
• Service cost;

• Interest cost;

• Actual return on plan

face a further obstacle in that
for them, the US Financial
Accounting Standard (FAS) 87
will also apply cm accounting
far pension costs.
Both SSAP 24, which has

becsi discussed before in these
columns, and FAS 87 have the
same overall objective - to
ensure that pension
costs are determined on a sys-
tematic and rational basis,
instead of the previous ad hoc
system.
. Until these standards were
introduced, pension costs
included in the accounts of
both UK and US companies
tended to be the actual
amounts paid by the ramp7»»7y
into the pension scheme in the
relevant financial year.
Jtfow both standards set out

to show in the accounts the
ongoing cost of providing pen-
sions to employees daring the
service period of those employ-
ees in the company, accepting
that pension provision for
employees is an employment
cost that should be matched
with period of service.
Both standards set out to

• Amortisation;
• Gain or loss.

A comparison with the pen-
sion costs shown in US
accounts with those seen to

Britain’s standard,
is more a device
for disclosure,
less a standard
for measurement

a certain difficulty as they try
to incorporate berth standards
in the
SSAP 24 is more of a dtado-

sure than a measurement stan-
dard, containing so many cal-
culation options for auditors
and actuaries that there & fit-

tie comparability on pension
costs between one company
and another.
Mr Ron Paterson, partner

and director of accounting at
Arthur Young, stated at a
recent conference held by tbs
Pensions Management Insti-
tute on accounting for pension
costs, that most UK companies
had stin not yet realised what
a big impact SSAP 24 would
have on thdr accounts
He mMmi that hm evidence

seas subsidiaries were given
the option of a two-year delay
before having to inxplanent the
standard.
That period is over and all

overseas subsidiaries of US
parents' will have to set out
pension costs in accordance
with FAS 87 for their 1989
accounts so that they can be
consolidated with the US par
eat accounts. Several leading
US mnltin&tionals- have
already applied standard
far their overseas operations.
FAS 87 Is extremely precise

in Its operation, setting out the
specific objectives to be
achieved, the format in which
they are shown and the actuar-
ial method to be applied in the
calculation of pension costs.

Above all, it does not allow
the flexibility and judgment
provided under SSAP 24, since
the HimimM AwwiwHiig Stam-
dards Board drew up the stan-
dard SO that the calwihitfcwi of
pension costs would provide a
comparable measure between
companies.

fix that respect, FAS 87 anal-
yses pension costs into a asm-

trasts the precision of FAS 87
with the flexibility of SSAP 24.

The finance directors of
these UK subsidiaries can call

on the experience of tXiAtr uk
parents both in Interpreting
FAS 87 ami in its operation.
But can the. auditors and

finance directors erf these UK
subsidiaries use one calcula-
tion of pension costs to fulfill

the requirements of both stan-

dards?
Mr Chris BeDeen, a partner

of Deloitte Haskins A Sens,
also speaking at the confer-
ence, highlighted the differ-

ences between the two stan-
dards, which iniflht result in
significantly ffiffm-wnt reported
profit levels flwi a requirement
for separate actuarial valua-
tions.

He was extremely doubtful
whether accounts prepared
under SSAP 24 would be
acceptable for FAS 87, but con-
sidered that accounts prepared
under FAS 87 principles could
be adapted to conform with
SSAP 24.

In particular, FAS 87 lays
down that actuaries must use

one specific valuation method
- the projected »nit credit

method - in determining
costs. That method values the
costs of the accrued and ’cur-

rent year's pension benefits of
existing employees allowing
for tire Mure growth of their

salaries to retirement date.

Fortunately, most UK pen-

The US standard
would force
British actuaries

to make annual
valuations

this method of valuation for
Mwnfng fluids, but it rirn

difficulties for funds closed to
new entrants. So they would be
prepared to ascertain pension
costs using this method for
SSAP 24 as well as FAS 87.

However, actuarial valua-
tions have to be produced
within three months of the
date of the accounts. Many US
companies produce theirac-
counts within one month of
the ending of their financial

Although SSAP 24 in its

present form has to be given
time to work, the general
expectation that changes will

have to be made to the stan-
dard. It is felt that it needs to

be far more precise in its oper-

However, FAS 87 can result
in some Klarimt rnionmll^
between the reported profits
and the strategies adapted by
thft piston srhwnp For warn.

pte, the pension costs can be
minimised, and thus reported
profits maximised. If the pen-
son scheme instead of paying
pensions from the fund boys a
block of simuities from a life

company for a group of retired

UK actuaries have, to date,
bad a much longer timescale in
which to produce valuations
and they have tended to value
a scheme only once every three
years. FAS 87 does force
annual valuations on UK acta-

Buying annuities in this
manner ends the scheme’s Ha-
UUty for tbpKo employees and
thus the need to account for
them, even though retired
employees would usually do

psdd from the'flmd wberefstuv
ptoses be h»h for discre-
tionary pension increases.

Mr David fimnphwn. a part,

net in the consulting actuarial
firm Bacon & Woodrow, said at
Hi» conference tbwt thp imple-
mentation of SSAP 24 might
have a significant impact on
the actual funding of pension
schemes by employers.
The general fears are that

any revision of the standard to

bring in precision could have
even more of an bwparfL

Project

Accountant
A.CA..

Package 28-30K

As a major Internationa! Securities House,
which has shown continued profitable expan-
sion in highly competitive markets, our client is

seeking to recruit an enthusiastic young
Chartered Accountant.

Key responsibilities will include, inter alia:-

* Projects Appraisal and Development
* Group Financial Accounting and Analysis
* Business Systems Evaluation

* Reviewing competitor performance

The ideal candidate will be aged 24 to 30 with
up to 2 years P.Q.E. As a first move from
public practice the successful applicant will gain
excellent knowledge of financial services as a
basis for a career in the City.

For a comprehensive and confidential briefing,

contact Andrew Morris.

\fjeet lartnershii

Financial Recruitment Consultants. 37ttl Bedford Row,
London WCIR4JH. 01-S3I HOI (24 hours)

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

GROUP
FINANCEDIRECTOR
Richmond HQ c£50,000 base + incentives + benefits

i.tr,!,. .. 1 -

mm

Our dient is a listedFLC, recently acquired,

via an entrepreneurial team, andbadeetiby
leading institutions. •

The ExecutiveChairman, to whom the

appointee will report, is presently structnring

a tightly bzzLhead office matu^exhoat team.

The Group IT) vriBhaye responsibility ;fbr„>

all financial and accounting matters at head

office, costing subritaariesandin acquired

companies. The creation of effective

financial and management information
systems and their implementation within the

Group and acquisitions is essential to

sqcce«dtd development and is the key initial

priority bid, as important, wOlbe the

appointees contribution to the development

and execution of business strategy.

] The successful candidate must demonstrate

a commercially orientated track record

- which shows a logical progression to the

present senior appointment. Strong technical

ability should be backed with an

.
aceountgnc^ qualificati^ A business degree

orjftfBA/would lie an additional assetA
*

,
‘high leydnfmterpersoTOLstoDs, effective •

'

^negotiating ability and leadership flair wffl

also be sought

The role dearly provides scope for personal

growth, foe recognition of achievement and

financial ^reward-Interested candidates
*

‘ should write in confidence, enclosing full

' career details, to James Forte, quoting

reference S2989

Peat Marwick Me Li ntock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Reel Street, LondoaJEC4Y 1EU

INCREASE YOUR INFLUENCE
ON A EUROPEAN STAGE

As NationalAdvanced Systemswe have much to be proud ot As a wholly

owned subsidiary of ajoint venture company backed by Hitachi and EDS, our

pedigree is impeccable. As a world leader in the supply of high-quality plug-

compatible mainframe computer systems and peripherals, our track record

speaks for Itself. We are confident in our future success.
We are committed to change and improvement. As a result, we are now

looking fortwo experienced specialists to ptey major roles in a period of

substantial growth.

Acrudal managementaccounting role providing informationand guidance to

managers; This will involvepreparingoperating ptansand budgets^togetherwith -

detailed financial forecasts .for our European division. Mxj wilt also provide a
comprehensiveanalysis of results for manE^ementreports. uridertining the
influence you will hare in shaping future investment decisions.

F*rofessiona!ly qualified, you should have experience of financial planning in

a European environment, ideally within the computer business, and sound
knowledge ofPC or mainframe based systems. You will also need first-dass

communication skills and a high level of technical ability.

An ideal opportunity for a qualified chartered accountant to make a
considerable impact early in your career Reporting to the Director Financial

Accountings, you will develop efficient systems which provide management with

easy access to high quality reports. This will involve controlling and reviewing

internal operations and procedures in order to fine tune the entire accounting
function for NAS Europe.

Foran ambitiousyoung professional this is the chance to move sway from the

terminal and influence our operation at the highest level. Knowledge of high-tech

industries is not essential, but candidates must have good
understanding of systems. Ambition and enthusiasm must
be matched by a strong personality. A European language

would be a distinct advantage.

Senior Financial

Analyst

£25,000 + Car

Senior Financial

Accountant
£25,000 + Car

Management Accounting Manager
Fourfoldgrowth to
£50 million

turnover

Last three years

.

RESEARCH MACHINES

Micros&NetworkProducts

—possible stock
exchange listing

—expansion into
new markets

Next two years

q. £303000 + Car
Abingdon Micros&«etwo« q.t*u3uuu-t-Lar

ttmneh m-**— is one.o£ tiie most exciting namesin die computer industry -•* British company with a

“p te responsible forbnfldmg , toemm d*t provides a
itepunm&

cpTvii-. rrtmannfar-tiiuiigand marketing and, also a planning and analysis

sex cur disability.

JohnsonWilson&Partners

In both cases, you can look forward to an excellent range

of company benefits including health insurance, and
BMW can

Please write
,
with full CV, to: Derek Manuel, Ftersonnel

Manager; National Advanced Systems, John Busch House,
London Road, Isleworth, MiddlesexTW75AX or telephone

01-568 8855 for an application form.

National
Advanced
Systems

MAXWELL CONSUMERPUBLISHING
Hr* & COMMUNICATIONS LTD.,

SS CONTROLLER
ties. . .Determining Strategy. . .Executing Decisions

Maxwell Consumer Publishing Sc Communications is a global publishing Group
comprising 5 divisions. Each division operates with a high degree ofautonomy
within a specific niche market. The culture within MCPC is entrepreneurial and
considerable emphasis is placed upon the development ofnew products and the

exploitation of new markets.

A Business Controller is sought within one of the divisions to provide compre-
hensive financial advice and support to the Divisional Managing Director.

Controlling a small team, the brief is the interpretation of management and
financial information in order to maximise the quality ofstrategic and operational

decision-making.Theabilityto rapidlydetermine the commercialissues affecting

the business from this information is paramount

Principal responsibilities will therefore include:
• analysis - determination ofhow the division has performed
• planning - production ofbudgets, forecasts and business plans

tly. • l*-^ I j (i) i ) I I 4 ) I '• '

The role isa proven entry point-to a career within the Group and is regarded

as an ideal first step towards general management.

Candidates will beyoung qualified Accountants with a proven commercial
outlook. Probable profiles includeACMAs with budgettingand analysis

experienceand ACAs who are currently in commerce.

Please apply directly to Mark Ehrlich at Robert Half. Freepost, Writer House.
Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, London WC2R 0BR. Tfelephone 01-836 3545,

or 01-556 3615 (evenings). Alternatively, fox your details on 01-836 4042.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
LondonBirmingham -Windsor-Manchester- Bristol Leeds
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YOUNGACA
Can financial skills and marketing mix!

HAMPSHIRE c.£25,000 plus quality car and banking benefits

A rare talent? We would like to success on both a personal and

talk to young qualified accountants with corporate leveL

commercial flair, perhaps inspired by a My client is the highly successful

first post-qualification appointment in a financial services division of a major

marketing led/entrepreneurial British bankinggroup who are

company or with a natural ability to see responding to the challenges of 1992
the market opportunities beyond the and beyond and therefore offer

numbers. unrivalled personal development

As a key member of a small opportunities in senior financial

committed team you will negotiate management or other strategic

financial packages at senior levels with business areas,

leading City institutions and play a The employment package is excellent,

major role in the pricing, development the potential up to you. interested?

and financial construction ofnew Telephone for an application form or
products. write with full CV quoting Ref: 1 228 to

In your mid/late 20’s you must be M R Saker, Director, Hales& Hindmarsh

self confident, have first class technical Associates Ltd., 34AJewry Street,

and communication skills and the Winchester. Hampshire 5023 8RY.

interest and motivation to achieve Tel: (0962) 841851, Fax (0962) 840436.

DihLfci
CONSULTANCY SEARCH • SELECTION

CROUP
ACCOUNTANT

Salary up to £23,000 Inclusive

Established by Royal Charter in 1972 to promote anddevelop

sport ami physical recreation, the SportsCouncil has an active

role in tfielundrng ofmajorsports facilitiesandthe promotion of
participation and excellence underthe concept of

'SporttorALL'.

Wearenowlooking toran efficientand self-motivated

accountant fortoe day-to-daymanagementofourHQ Finance
Unit Major responsibilitiesinclude:

-control oftheCouncil'sWorking Capita) (approx £S0m)
-design and implementation of financial systemsand

procedures
-preparation ofconsolidated accounts etc.

—managementof a staffof 16.

The successful candidate is likely tobea tolly quafified

accountant with good experiencewhich indudesdeveloped
computer skills. Positive qualities of businessacumenand
enthusiasm which will enable him/hertocontributetothe
Sports Council's increasing emphasis on trading and
marketing activities designedtogenerate independent

funding, wouldbeseen asadditional advantages.
An attractive benefits package, includingupto£5,000

relocation expenses; isoffered,

lbapply; pteasesenddetsfsofycxtrcareertodate
(quoting ref: FT/2)toturfy Htncfenarsh, Personnel Office*;

TheSportsCouncil, 16 Upper Woburn Place, LondonWC1H0QP.
MEQUALOPPOfmjNTTIESEHnOYBt

F

at
3

KluP Jl

Finance Director

up to £40,000 + Bonus + Car

Our diem is a welt-established, international muhMisdpiinery

consultancy practice with a group turnover of c£10m.

Previously a partnership, a recent restructuring!has need

for a Group Finance Director to Join the holding

board. First tasks will be to reorganise and unify the group's financial

and reporting systems, then prepare group for a

possible flotation. Candidates over 30 years should be qualified

chartered accountants of graduate calibre with at least

5 years' experience of running the finance function of a multi-sire

service orientated company. Commercial acumen,

combined with the ability to contribute strongly at strategic board

level, manage people and help steer through

are all essential attributes for this role. Location could be Central

London or Edinburgh. Please reply in strictest

confidence with full career details to Pag adviser to the

company, at Selection Thomson Ltd, 85/87 Jermyn
Street, London SW1Y 6JD or 14 Sandyford Place, Glasgow G3 7NB.

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow #

TREASURY MANAGEMENT
A Corporate opportunity in a major UK Group

Thames Valley c.£30,000 + Car + Bonus
Our client is a substantial international

Group with turnover in the region of £1Y«
billion and concerned with the manufacture

and distribution of a wide range of products.

Effective international treasury management
is essential to the implementation of its

growth strategy and this is reflected in the

demanding nature of this appointment

Based at the group’s head office (which is

pleasantly situated in the Thames Valley

area), the appointee will report to the

Corporate Treasurer. A small treasury team

ensures wide ranging responsibilities; these

will include subsidiary company funding,

support for the Sterling Dealer and
involvement with an aspects ofFX
Management

Candidates win ideally have several years’

experience in Corporate Treasury with either

an acmnnting or clearing Twnlc background.

Probably graduates and around 10 years into

their careers, they wfil possess an eagerness

to make decisions and have a high level of

drive and commitment Flexibility and
effective communication skill* are also vitaL

For die successful applicant, a well

structured remuneration package includes

attractive incentive bonus, pension and
SAYE Share Option Schemes, PPP and bee
restaurant facilities.

It is intended that afl applications wifl.be

passed to our client. Candidates should
therefore indicate any organisations which
they do not wish to consider.

Full career details should be sent, in the first,

instance, to Mike Blanckenhagen, quoting

ref: 4812.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
to £40,000 Northamptonshire
+ Quality Car
+ Substantial Benefits
The Company is a successful and profitable Division of a major PLC Group Involved in manufacturing
where the current turnover of around £25m. is expected to double within three years, both through

organic growth and acquisition.

To achieve these exciting development plans the Managing Director is seeking an experienced
financial manager to work closely with him in the management and direction of the multi-site operating

units [including a French subsidiary]. The Financial Director will take a leading role in Acquisition and
Business Development in order to realise the planned growth of the Division.

The ideal candidate profile would include a business related Degree, formal qualification in a "Big 8"

firm, financial management in a manufacturing business and commercial/strategic experience in a fast

growing acquisitive group. Applicants aged 35-45 must be able to demonstrate significant contribution

to business growth and management skills at a senior level.

In return the position offers considerable interest and autonomy within this challenging and highly

professional Group.

in the first instance contact our retained advisors:-

Progressive
International

Airline

Fitz-Eylwin House, 25 Holbom Viaduct,
London EC1A 2BP

Telephone: 01-836-3311. Fax: 01-036 2122

Air Europe, a major force m todays aviation scene and part of the dynamic International
Leisure Group, is now pursuing an exdting programme of Investment and growth. This

Involves the expansion of their network of scheduled services from Gatwkfc to European

business and holiday destinations, as weH as further diversification of their traditional

charter market to the long haul arena.

This growth has now created an opportunity for an ambitious accountant to loin Air

Europe’s headquarters finance team in an important new fmancM management role.

Airline You will be responsible for the direction and development of a team of approximately 30Mllllllc staff, including qualified and part qualified accountants, ensuring the production of

mb B a ja m m ML m comprehensive and timely management information, the development of

Km I ^ ^ I I a range erf financial systems, and the Implementation of effective controls

B B ^^^k B ^B M ^^^k mm required to monitor overheads, capital expenditure and other trading

MANAGER
To £27,000

+ Car

+ Benefits

Crawley, West Sussex

r

^m f^ The individual sought will be a qualified accountant, likely to be aged 25-

32. and able to demonstrate ability, enthusiasm and achievement. You will

be required to solve complex problems, manage people and deliver results, whilst working
Within a high pressure environment.

Thh high profile appointment offers an Ideal platform for career progression within Air
Europe and more widely within the International Leisure Group. In addition to a
competitive salary and company car there are generous holiday, travel and other benefits.

For a detailed and confidential discussion, contact Paul Goodman or Brian Cognet on
01-387 5400, out of hours 0923 720284 or write to Financial Selection Services, Drayton
House. Gordon Street. m
London WC I H 0AN. Fax PI|fQ||P
01-388 08S7.

Financial&Economic
A tq|c Salary£19,662-<£23,907^^ (under review)+Lease Car

Since 1981, private

. investment of £4.4B*i .

“ currenttrends precScfcC, A *:\
£$Bn within 4

fftS^Wsq ft of

Industrialfioorsp^S:.w|,'-?^.v

-;JB Massive development ffvTySi

ETVWXJfW*****' *
I* 7 >

»•- •?-

5^*
v .Royal Dodc$.

Remarkablesuccess is beingachievedm the regeneration of

London DocWandsJhescope oftheDevelopmentCorporatartetask

includes directinvestment in an intensive project programme of

reclamation, transport and services infrastructure, and environments

works as well as sales, marketina employmentand community

projects. Expenditure; funded bygrant andtend disposal receipts is

planned atover£300m in the current financial year.

Basedm a mrfMisripfinaryAfeaTeam and reporting;to both

theCorporations Assistant Financial Controller and the AreaTeam

Director, these rotes provide a full financial service to toeAreaTeams.

Duties vwil indudethe financial and economic evaluation of projects*

budgetary and costcontrolthe monitarirgofa large capital/income,

and experafiture programme and key economic development projects.

Applicantsshould hold a recognisedUK accountancy

qualification orbeable to demonstrate significant experience of

financial and economic analysis.

Candidate should write foran application farm to:

MrChrisWoodman,Senior PersonnelOfficer,London
DocklandsDevelopmentCorporation,UnitA,GroatEastern
Enterprise, WBharbour, LondonEMSU.

Applications wffl be reviewed onMonday 24th July,1989.

An Equal OpportunitiesEmployer.

London Docklands

The Choice ofgenerations merit
SWINDON A highly motivated individual is required to be £ HIGHMANAGING DIRECTOR + Attractive Benefits

(Subsidiary of pic) + Options

Merit Toys Ltd., a subsidiary of Bluebird Toys pic, seeks a Mugging Director to propel the company forward into the 1990’s.

A highly motivated indivxdnal is required to be
MANAGING DIRECTOR

(Subsidiary of pk)

Merit was acquired in 1988 by Bluebird which is die UK’s largest quoted toy manufacturing group. The group's commitment
to growth is unrivalled in our industry and has been achieved for high investment in new products and the careful fostering of
good relations with our customers.

You will be an entrepreneurial high achiever with ambition to succeed, but are restricted by the limitations of your present job.
You may be an ACA. with good technical exposure and wide industrial experience and you feel held back in the realms of
accounting and you now want to further diversify into other fields of business. Merit will give you the opportunity to use the
knowledge gamed outside your high quality education and professional qualifications in a general management role.

The Managing Director we seek should be able to take a “hands on”, flexible approach to bring this enterprising part of the
group to the forefront of the industry alongside foe parent company.

In this role you will be involved with major customers and help direct new product development in addition to the daily
control and running of the company, with a profit conscious-view to long term growth while sustaining foe high motivation of
a committed and loyal team.

Based at our new offices in Dorcan, new Swindon, Wiltshire, salary will not be a limiting factor for a person with the right
qualities and the package will include a Jaguar XJ6, health plan, share options and a profit sharingaw
If you are interested in tins exciting high profile role, please apply in writing with a detailed C.V. to:-

hfr. T. Charaodt, Group Chief Executive and Chairman, Merit Toys Ud,
Merit House, Faraday Bead, Dorcan, Swindon, WEtsfafre SN3 SHF

Financial Systems Manager

READING, c.£27,GOO PLUS CAR

The Ihwnes Region dlhe Ncdond
Ifree Authority fettetan^ of ten

unfabeing eroded to manage Ihft

cotrtys rivers endw» bed the
'

forefront of embonmenki
ImproremenLlhe Region b
wpcnsfetefof over 3£G0 mfeecf

river, saving 11 mBon usasandvfl

harea JunoreroT£50 fftiBan. 8
now seeks csystenu-oriented

finanddmcswgef to manage
financial derotopmertf projects,

defire user reqtfremente and co-

ordnatelhedefreiy of systems
.

toUtons.

Reporting to toe seniortnancU

manager oMhe Be^an. and wfih

two subordhale manage* youwB
lead some two dozen tWf

responstote forsystems ponton
tor projects to estobfeh

elledhe finonridkmdlordng as
wefi as far providing the payroi.

income and paymenb services.

A qudBed Accountant, you shaft!

be experienced as a manager ct

staff, in cooUnating systems
development acfrflfes and In

teextog projects. The rQe ads tor

weMwetoped probterraohirig

sW&ondmeabByto
communteateeflecnwiy at a9
terefe toil can expect to be
Involved to a wide range of

assumes please, inducting day fine
telephone number to Robin Ncock,
qwflng ret RASfli Coopers&
tybiand BtecuBve Resountog
lMted,Sw8ey House, 3 Note
Street, London EC2V7DQ.

providing flnandal methods,

procedures, and systems farme
Region. Executive

Resourcing
Coopers
&Lybrand
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Property Development

Finance Director (Designate)

LondonSW1 to£40,000
4-performance bonus

Orcrcfent is a successful private companywife signt&gmt CandkfatestrigteigMlffiedande^eritencedinfloanaal
backmg and a growing presence in property management, as accountant or MBA’s with" corporate finance

development The growth ofthe company has reached die point experience- Tax planning and )nintventure experience in property
where theywish tn strengthen the ereoiiive team byfoe development projects vrooki be particularly valuable.

die business.

mm
HaskmsSfis

__—; ManagementConsultancy Division
RO.Box198,HiUgatoHouseu260MBailey,LondonEC4M7Pf-

Royal Caribbean Cruise Line is a
rapidly expanding, high quafity

fly/cruise operator:The head office is

in Miami, Florida and the principal

European office is based atKingston
uponThames. Recognisfngtfie need

\ for a strong financeand accounting
functionto suhportthe growth of its

European operations, the company '

. wishesto appoint a DirectorofFinance

..and Administration.

ControHihgthedgytodayactivities
.ofthe finance andadministration
departments,you win be expectedto

TravelIndustry

Surrey

enswethatftwK^arKJirvanagement
information produced is both timely

and accurate.An equally important .

.

partofyour rote wfB be to manage their

information systems requirementsand.
In additioaypuwffl be responsibtefor

administration matterssuch as
personnel,purchasmgand office

management
Probablya partorfullyqualified

accowitantyouwiflhaweacompre-
hensrvebac^rouTKJ^aaxxintJiigand
financialmanagement-WeaSygained
within the trowel indusby Experience of

Integratedcomputerisedreservations
systemswould be an advantage.
Strong communication and organi-

sation skife are vital In this busyand
varied role. .

interested applicants should write,

enclosing fullCVandsalary details,

and quoting reference MCS/9020to
Susan Ryder
Executive Selection Division

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE1SQL

RricefHiterhome

Sfi Jte'V \fc;‘ < i Viw '•*£ c s-

’i'J.'ij V*ffl f ' '‘^r
~ '

;London
c^SS.OOO+car
+ bonus + equity option

Tms cX3 m-tumover private British group, with a*

record ofprofitable growth, utilises traditional craft

steals and is an admoadedaed international

market-leaderin thedesign, marnifluXnreand

installation of prcstigioai%jq)eciality building
products.

This exciting opportunity will appeal to finance

professionalswho seektotalbusineaiinvolvement -

and a substantial equity stake. Tt i&a ‘hands on’

functional role with personal iesponsibilityibr all

financial aspects including preparing statutory

accounts, raising finance, foreign, exchange and cash

management

Aged 30-50 and professionally qualified, you have
broadly-based fmanriai gnH management
experience, preferablygained injobbing shop and
contractingenvironments, and proven abilities in

acquisition andjoint-venture negotiations.

Computer literate and sdf-motivated, you are

skilled at influencing corporate strategies by the

application ofsound commercial acumen.
Experience in contract administration and of
exporting is desired, and the role will demand
}nlpn»>tinpsl tnrve)

j
pffrtimla^y tn Middle East.

To apply, please send your cv, in confidence, to

Helen Dawson, Engineering& Process Recruitment,
Bet 3537/MS/FT, PA Consulting Groqi, Hyde Park
House,60a KnjgfattbridaftLondon SW1X7LB.
Tel: 01-235 6060 ext2239.

y^^CQDSUlting
Group

S.E. England £35000 (Neg.)+Bonus+Car
Vtbe ibpy lb lead and motivate a smallteam,

enthusiasm, visioQ and commitment are essential

for success.
r

. v
This small mamiteturing pic Is progressive,'

and has experienced extremely rapid

growth. Withproducts of the highest quality;.

Va»npeies8tthetopebdcfaOT
market (dace.

The Finance Dircctor-asa memberof the

definition and in^denwamdon ofcompany

objectives and plans, and will be directly

l*HaJwft)raUccOTpaiy»f^

Applicants will be qnalified Accountantswith - \

.

dq>er»nce in a inanafectaring industry, sound

'

commercial awareness andagood knowledge of

Thisisasup^oppratoiiitytocontraxtemthe
rntirimiing devekymentofaconyany where its

success and growth wfll bedirectly reflected in

thechallenge and reward cf this position.

A salary of circa £35JOOO pa-negotiahleforthe

. right candidate—is offered phis bonus, share

options and fully expensed canThe benefits

relocation assistance.

.Hesse write with full career deta3S, inclodjng

current salary, to Morag Lloyd, quoting

reference L/ 119/89.

eat Marwick McLintock
Exeaitive Selection . - v

.

_ - ;>: - .
..

ArienHouse, SaKsburyRoad, LeicesterLEi 7QS. Telephone (0533) 471122.

IT Strategist - Retail
Financial Systems Development

SOUTH: to £37,000 + car

Our client is one of the major high street

retail groups with a strategic focus on
improving the profit impact of its information

systems. Recent re-organisation has created

an integrated information technology division

with a small strategy team focusing on
long-term business needs.

A qualified accountant with a good
understanding of the principles of retail

accounting is needed to playa leadership role

in developing the group's financial reporting

systems. The emphasis is on working with

senior operational managers on business

strategyand translating it into the required IT

strategy. You will act as the prime interface to

the business managers.

Your background is essentially business

oriented, but a good understanding of

information systems and technologies is

needed with particular emphasis on
proprietary financial packages. Experience

of Installing a major new financial system,

ideally in a project management role, is

mandatory. You will need the stature and
credibility to influence chief executives, the

dynamism to achieve results and the flexibility

to adapt to an evolving organisation.

An excellent benefits package and
superb prospects for career growth are
on offer to the successful candidate.

Pleasewrite— inconfidence—enclosing
full career details to David Thackeray,
Ref: 96009, MSL International (UK) Ltd,

Pilgrim House, 2/6 William Street,

Windsor, Berks, SL4 0BA.

International

(Marine) Limited

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Chelmsford, Essex <£23-25,000+Car

Ourdknt is a medium sized, progressiveand highly

successful unit of the leading multi-national Cable and

Wireless telecommunications group. Specialising in

submarine cable construction, maintenance and

associated consultancy services on a worldwide basis, the

company is also at the forefront ofsubmarine fibre optic

cable system technology, which will form the basis of a

global digital higiway linkingthe major business centres

of the world.

The position ofAccountihgManager is a crucial

appointmentand the successful applicantwiQ leada

small, professionally dedicated team. Reportingto the

Finance Director; wide ranging responsibilities will

indude control ofall financial accountingsystems,

preparation ofperiodic financial and annual statutory

affluMpite and involvementin the financial administration

ofan offshore joint venture operation. There will also be

considerable involvement in the introduction of a new
computer system planned for early next year

Prospects are excellent and the right candidate will

be embaridngon a progressive career both within the

Company and the world-wide operations ofthe Cable

and Wireless Group. Applications are invited from

ambitiousand capable qualified accountants aged

27-33 years.

In addition to salary and car an excellent benefits

package includes pension and share option schemes,

generous relocation assistance and private health care.

In complete confidence please write to or telephone

NickLeather who is advisingon this position. Evenings

or weekends telephone 0428 53708.

ALASTAIR • GRAY • ASSOCIATES
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

IMANF1ELD HOUSE- 376/379 STRAND - LONDON WC2R OLR-TEL 01 836 9928- FAX 01 497 20331

FINANCEDIRECTORDESIGNATE
•• '

• f. mm-rnm
MidSussex

Prime Contractors Limited is a recent,

highly innovative management buyout from the

public sector. The company has a strong team
managing a range of cootzactoal services

including refuse management, grounds
maintenance and building maintenance.
Already a success story, Prime has an active

growth plan.

The company now wishes to appoint a
Finance Director Designate who will report

directly to the Managing Director. Specific

responsibilities will include:

• Implementing an accounting and
management reportingsystem

• Budgetary control and forecasting

7

/

c.£22,500 + Car + Bonus

• TOarkmg capitalmanagement

• Monthly financial reporting

• Investigation into new ventures/contract

opportunities

Applicants must be Chartered
Accountants with at least 2 years' p.q.e, in a
small/medium sized company. They must also

have a working knowledge of networked PC
based systems and. a positive attitude to

hard work.

Please write enclosing a full CVto
GordonHorstACA, at TheCapita Group Pic.,

Park Gate, 21 Tothill Street,

London SW1H9LL.

W
CAPITA GROUP Pic

c £22,000 + car + benefits
The financial services industry is now one ofthe most animated areas for personal and career development

and die National& Provincial is one of the prominent names in this new eta of competition and commercial
enterprise. We are rapidly departing from traditional roots to create an advanced vibrant organisation which
can continue to set exacting standards.

As Savings ServicesManager you will be the predominant figure in the supervision and development of

savings adminisuatiou, procedure and services including the growth ar*anf MnwyTwiwmiiwiiin Services.

Whilst providing technical guidance on improving investment services and product enhancements, one of the
mam responsibilities will be the development and interface with APACS and BACS clearing systems, to meet
stringent specifications.The role of technology is included within your brief and you will be the main user
interlace with our IT Division to exploit the benefits of computerised systems to the best advantage of the
Society.

Reporting to a member of Senior Management within our Savings Division you wiQ have overall

responsibility throng a small dedicated team for a large department and will require an ability to advise and
communicate at all levels. Aworking knowledge of Building Society/BankingLaw and Practice with an emphasis

on investments is an essential prerequisite for the job. In addition you must have an awareness of movements
within the financial services industry and be prepared to plan ahead tomeet change bead oo. You may already be

involved in the bankingor buildingsociety field.

The attractive benefits package includes a competitive salary^ an immediate concessionary rate mortgage,

BUPA. an optional contributory pension scheme, bourns and relngatinn where appropriate.

Please writewith full details tot Dean Marston, Recruitment Manager, National& Provincial Building

SotietyiProvincial House,BradfordBD1 1NL.let0274 733444-
The Society if E^MtOppornaritta* Employer

make a Bee-line for N&P! —*-=—

National& Provincial
Building Society

i
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c.£50,000+
excellent benefits

Dialatron Group pic is rapidly establishing itself as a leader

in tbe telephone products sector- based on modem,

innovative design and the latest technological advances.

With an entrepreneurial management team and financial

backing from leading City investors, the Group is facing an

exciting future.

As Group Finance Director, you wifi play a major role in

shaping tbe future of die business. Key responsibilities will

include reviewing and controlling the finance functJon,

developing tbe sophisticated computer systems and

providing finanrial information for strategic decisions.

You wifi be a Chartered Accountant, in your late thirties or

eady forties with strong financial skills possibly gained

within the consumer or professional electronics sector.

You must have the maturity and presence to make a positive

contribution in this demanding environment.

Tbe excellent remuneration package will include the

opportunityto participate in share options. Sufficient

flexibility exists to reward die outstanding candidate.

in confidence to Alison Hawley,

quoting reference 5238/ft
on both envelope and letter.

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO.Box1S& hffllgate House,26OldBafiey,LondonEC4M7PL

&

*!:

HEAD OF AUDIT
Major Financial Services Group

to £45,000 + subsidised mortgage + car

A subsidiary of one of the world's premier banking groups, our client is one of the City of

London's leading financial institutions. Providing a full range of investment banking services,

the company is highly regarded and is committed to further development

In a new role, the successful applicant will establish the audit function and its strategy and
plan, guide and review the work of a small team. In a position which requires continual

exposure to senior management, he or she will be responsible for ensuring the maintenance of

operational control across the company's business groups, with particular emphasis upon
securities. The workload will be varied and will involve a range of analytical projects including

risk management strategy and new product review.

In their early 30s, applicants should be graduate Chartered Accountants with management
experience gained in either a leading professional firm or commerce. Experience of the

securities industry would clearly be advantageous.

Please write, enclosing a career/salary history and daytime telephone number,
to Dand Hogg FCA quoting reference H/838/F.

LLOYD MANAGEMENT Selection Consultants 125 High Holborn London LVOV 6QA 01-405 3499
Ymmm mmmmmmmmmm

Gabriel Daffy Consultancy

fi MANAGER UK TAX
S.W. LONDON c.£35,000 + Bonus + Car

Oui client, a major international computer company, requires a young and ambatious tax
specialist to assume responsibility for all the UJC tax affairs of the Group.

Ideal applicants will be in their late twenties or early thirties, with a proven record in top level
corporate tax. The preference is far an Honours Graduate with a recognised accountancy
and/or taxation qualification.

The job holder will report to the Manager. Worldwide Tax and become progressively involved
in the sphere of international taxation. Good communicative and general Interpersonal skills

are essential including the capacity to interpret technical matters and taxation strategies for

other senior managers who are non-specialists. There will also be Baisan with various external
tax advisors, the Inland Revenueand VAT Officials. Career prospects are excellent.

Other benefits include 25 days annual holiday and private mecficcfl insurance.

For further particulars please contact GABRIEL DUFFY or JANE BARCLAY, ACXS on
(0D 831 2288 (Evenings and weekends ‘phone 0)273) 733797 or COD 202 7478. Alternatively
Write to GABRIEL DUFFY CONSULTANCY, 31 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, WC1B 5BJ

.

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy

Financial Controller
Lucas Automotive

A technology leader in world-unde markets, Lucas
Automotive Heavy Duty Braking Systems continues

its drive for full international competitiveness via

acquisition, organic growth and recent re-organisation

and offers this exdting new opportunity for a bright,

ambitious Financial Manager:

Reporting to the General Manager of the off-highway

braking systems business employing over150 people,

the Controller will be totally responsible for financial

and management accounting functions, investment

acquisition and the development of business systems.

If you are qualified, capable of developing beyond a

South Wales
purely financial role and can contribute to the
development of autonomous business plans and
systems in a progressive management team
environment, send your career/salary history in

confidence to:John Ufonkim, Managing Director,
Simpson Crowden Consultants Limited,
Wbwick House, 14 St. PauTs Square,
Birmingham, B3 1RB, quotingret no. 82/307.

In return the Company can' offer excellent growth
prospects plus an attractive compensation package,
substantial base salary car and relocation package as
appropriate.

Simpson Crowden
CONSUUAmS

FINANCE DIRECTOR
North West
This is aft outstanding opportunity to play a

leading part in the strategic development of

a major consumer products organisation.

With a turnover approaching £200m, the

company is a market leader poised for

further growth, organically and by

acquisition.

As a member of the board and strategic

planning group, Che Finance Director will

have a strong commercial input to business

development plans, enhance the provision of

management information to focus on
business opportunities and play a key role in

acquisitions.

£35k + package, car, benefits. :

Candidates should be chartered accoootants^A^g

mid thirties, with proven management

experience at board level preferably m8 . .
•

: i ;:
V

;

consumer products, multi ontlct • v ;W:
:

environment. You must be able to plan, . ?... ,-^v

implement and exploit business

opportunities. . "y^T-

There is a very attractive remuneration •_

package, assistance with relocation where - Si.';-:.
'

appropriate and good prospects for
. „

advancement. ”

Please write with career and salary details

Peter Evans, ref: 908. .
r/~ ;~ v

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
7 Tib Lane, Manchester M2 6DS

Finance Director
Manchester
Our clients are a marker orientated manufacturing

subsidiary of a majorUK Pic. Operating on an
autonomous basts, they are engaged in the manufacture

of consumer padapng for major retailing organisations,

with a turnover in excess of £20 million.

Internal promotion has created the need for a Finance

Director to assume responsibility for all financial control

?nd management systems, with particular emphasis on

die establishment of effective inventory control systems

and the development of pricing policy.As a key member
of die executive team, yon will be required

to work closely with the Managing Director

c£28,000+ Car+ Bonus
in the areas ofbusiness development and strategic

planning.

Candidates, aged 30+, should be qualified accountants

who can demonstrate a track record of success in a

manufacturing environment-A high degree of

commercial awareness, together with strong management
ability and well developed communicative skills, are

pmcifuiiicci*

Interested applicants should forward their CV to

IainBlairACMA, quoting reference 4459, at Michael
Page Finance, Exeanhc Division, OswAn
House, 81 Mosley Street.ManchesterM2 JLQ.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

ADiesieteafoeiligadKanln^mns bJnSringhnm
ManchesterLeeds NewcBsde-upoo-TVneGlasgow&Worldwide

Group Accountant
A full Commercial Role for a true Professional

North Yorkshire c £28,000 + Car 1

Six operating companies, four large freehold sites

turnover £5m, our client is a growing group
engaged in storage, packaging and distribution

using road, rail and water.

Reporting to the Group Managing Director your
role will be wide ranging, encompassing financial

and management accounting and the discharge

of company secretarial duties The main thrust

however will be development and introduction

of financial and management information
systems

iLInternational

A qualified accountant, with substantial
commercial experience preferably gained in a
service industry, which will enable you to
contribute substantially to the general
management of the group.

The salary and benefits package reflect the
importance of this position and comprise a
high basic salary, profit related bonus PHI.
contributory pension and where appropriate
assistance with relocation.

Please write - in confidence - to Andrew Harley,
quoting ref: 91022.

MSL International (UFO Limited.
Ebor Court. Westgate, Leeds. LSI 4ND.

Offices in Europe the Americas Australasia and Asia Pacific.

Financial Controller
Upto£25,000+earetc Midlands

partofaE muM-mBfionEuropeanconstruc&ongroup,
which isgrowing rapidlyto meetthe needsofthemarket;
andwhoseturnovertesettomorethandoubleby 1992.

Aspartofthe managementteam, reporting tothe
Managing Director,the mein thrustofthiskeyappointment
is todevelopandoperatefinancial managementanacost
accountingsystemstomeetpresentandnitureneedsof
thebusinessandtoprovidecommercial advicetoensure
profitablegrowth.

TherequirementIsforaqua&fiedCA,ACAorACMA
withgood microcomputerexperience, preferablygained

atasenlorlevel in airedhjmsizeattractingor protect
fnana8efnont environmentCompanysecretarial

withinthegroup.
1— 1—

Age:30-35.

^anrKtivB benefitsmd

withgood microcomputerexperience,

ArthurYoung ©o&ps

asadvisertothe
ArthurYoung, C
17Abercrambv

wporahHwourelng,
Place, EdktburgtiEHSBLT.

AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Jonathan

\

\^en Apcountancy n
GROUPACCOUNTANT £32^00 + Car
-BROMLEY
Doe to mtemsl promotion, oar cflent. a well known service socsor

wdrinanti, mpme* a QcxKSed Acenuuam fonder 43) to headmp its

finance ftnerioe. This broad-based role involve* rasponriM&y for faotii

•ramming rod administrative fondions white prospects are rxcHbnt
within the group. Reft 1450.

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT £30,000 + Car
-CITY/WESTEND
Ow cSefflt, a Hoe drip peOD^emical organisation seek to recroit a young
fonder 40) qniBfied accwmnmt to wodc in their City Hcadquncra.
foptmlugmtiw GronpFasaciai CBncroaerrai heading cpateamoffive,
you willbeinvolved iaasjorptqjectsaadadboemvesigatioas. Applicants

with $ood systems a^etsico prefensd. Rdt 1S8L

financial controller a
- CHESSESGTON £30,000 + Car

cotnP«y seeks an

l^AGEMENTACCOUNTANT
c£3A006

ttetoins s eraser

F« farther details contactHaul Price on 01-489 8824.

Jaa^SasW^en Ap^untancy

lypjh £> ijSjo
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Bonus

\.
V
»J

%'W--
r#m CORPORATE

FINANCE
USlnoestmeniBank'

.

c^£30j000+ Benefits
*

&pnndioj aximi f[^ nggjjjm |w»w «ifc * Ugti pnjfic
worldwkk racpiiics a number of ACAs nrnnerfEmcfr Yaa will be
™>jCly involved OH NORh Amwwm/Pnwifwii «n»<MBla-
tra ilmw-irtwa and tmd to the Stares k Hkriy. Yon will have a good
ara^n*c track record, K least one jeart pofl-quafified qpcoeuce

UKMerchantBank
From£27,000 i- C*r+ Benefits :

Several »*r7ri7 i
H]n«lHiwl *CAt *"4 fmwnrvm eMl q^to

two years’ especiesoe —«* »mnw4y «Mighr Ijy tlii«
|
ii|llly.njjlli m4

PK merchant bank. Exposure to the fen iipmiwn of corpome
finance activities is bh»i««wmI dne do its growing tepinsioa wad
lengthening cQeat Hffi

J^ppKtmiw mn» have. Strong */̂ **"»-

natwwiphyi^

UKStochbrafeer
From£26*500 + Benefits
Tfrfrilrm

: Opponnafaks exist for twoACAs and two cj|m fenced
cm^aarofiBwnrias TOioinoneofebePKhlesdipgsiiMJdnxtos.'Xlie
vadeiy and wbme of mtncdbu tdt mengthen yoor irchniml
knowledge and give yon early (Sent ictpaaMgi Yba wiH have
exctflmt ararirTrlics,a proven commcrend oottook, and be seeking a
VemiMt. lively n gainWinn.
”—fmftfirriTf tii!n of ill i m sinl nllr i |iiwaimii ljiCni|io<iHi
Fmanee, pleaseconttctKnlaeineSqmoaroolUrSB0073 (day)
or ®1-7(S9 6062 (eveningsandweekends). 16-1BNewBridgeStott,
LaedoaECfVMU. - -

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
FinancialAnalysts
07,500+ BankingBenefits

An ideal mytamniiy extoim gain overall gr
|
»i t»i>i«

financial markets with this major UK mcjcham hmfc. AmUaans,
careerminded newly qualified ACAs ire requited to become involved
in its fflrtTinmjng wodd-wide expansion, looking at An bank* own
inwraal awpaiflnm^ finmrill ^“"^TITtg «w| m iyii ij Our p”*
psrya^ Ertxn<aitinteipcTSOmiltaThap«geqqiHtic.Agc24-Z8.

GroupFinancialController
To£30,0W-t-Car

Dne id ^wii|M apansioa, nor a in the b*m of
cmpocatc fjpanrr3 has an ccceflenr opponnnhy fbra qntfified ACA-
AltWpfci1* M|«uw» m mergers and ft

j
niiirtn;,, ym[ yjg

anrf aairml riipfmip^ ffnawa fimflinn. YOO haw tVDyniS
posr-qnaHficanap experience, and be able to rafcg advantage of the
oppcatnaMeafercawci Age 37.31).

SystemsAnalysts
£25^600 + MortgageSotwWy+

B

obbs
RtgKMlw! ffnanrM organisation urgently soda quaked
aiuroUuMi tomugilgn its financial systems sitob the group. You
wiH bridge the gap between bahsesa and technology, helping
managers develop precise sohnioos to coaapiete badness problems.
Alongside tite (fame to match joar ambition with success yon should
possessgood systems experience. Age24-28.

Fnrfim1imirtaWsiiftfirsrnwdntin~ninsifiniasisTTnaoriif

Services, plrasii rrtal si.fAiarcEartiainiej on 61-5836673(dw?w
0I-3S0 ITTffCn—x\ _ lirrrlrriMfs) 16-18NewBridge Street,
LondonEC6V6AU.

COMMERCE&
INDUSTRY
Bminess Analyst
cJ£26^0fl+Bens
ITfynp regime vaiieryand cbaBenge. we have the perfrrrnppnTTiinby
Thza major bine dip COtnpwy is Tccnriring an analyst for its

corporate finance tfivinen to review the performance of group
companies, produce briefing doramenta, and comment on resnto-

Vhh a strong analytical background and an ambhaons personality

yon willbeaged 2S to 30.

GroupAccountant
Tb£28^00 + Car
Are yon aedemg a mixed head office ralem a bat-fooving oommensoil
envhonmfW? Alongside regular reporting you will be involved in

yj fry MIS vgrtrfcairii rfitf highly
ffUpffTi il plMmuMifluhw^up iiy TVtwwMfn] |y
a Chartered Accountant with big company sposnre. Prospects are

cxcclkattfarxwgfauutthegwsip.

Media-FDDesignate
lb£30,600
Dne to inr.rraaiiig growth, oor cheat, auaiunimka ijoin agencywith a
well camWished ciieai base, now requites an espcriaaaadaccpansant.

You will set op all <WM1,1,'"g controls, provide the
iii|m* inHi rTi-> boavdh p'">".y WW, ,

| f

t im iim ii/-*! Iril1«1 yimAhiM |(ftq| pnf]grffff fff Bluffy PilTTTi

Age 26-30.

T~nrfmTftnrdanflaofthese and nthrrpnsttlnns fo <}««— * * &
Inilaauy, please contnctjqyne Smithoa 61-583 B073(day)or
61-542 8868 (eveningsandweekends). 16-18New Bridge Street,
LondonEGCV6MJ.

BADENOCH 8XLARK
recruitment specialists

Flnancial/Commercial

Director

West Midlands

Leytand Joinery Umltod,a member of the farternarttanal

RTZ Pfflar Group, rnanufectures a unique package of
Joinery products for today's budding industry with
production facilities In the North West, the Midlands

and South Wales.
A career opportunity has arisen for a high

calibre, qualified Accountant probably aged over 30,

with relevant Industrial experience, to assume respon-

sibility for afl financial and commercial matters, thus
contributing to the profltabffity and progress of the
company.

The person appointed wffl have control of al
financial and reporting procedures inducing computer
systems development, management Information,
costings and estimating and wUl be expected to make
a major contribution towards the assessment and
irnplamentation of strategic objectives.

This is a board appointment and remuneration
wfll be very attractive and Incorporate profit sharing.

Benefits include company car. medical cover and
membership ofthe RTZ Contributory PensionSchema.

LEYLAND
JOINERY R

rr r7
JL Z_,

Please apply giving datafls of quaMcations and
experience to:- A A Wright. Personnel Manager. Piar
Bedding Products Limited. Pfliar House, 113/115 Bath
Road. Cheltenham, GiosGL53 7LS.

AWELLKNOWNNAME OFFERING
MORETHANAFEWSURPRISES
Chief Financial Accountant
Cheshire packageto£28,

000+car+profit share
Whenanoi^nisation is movihgasf^ as vreare,ittatestimeibr people j

Id catch upwith today's British Gas.
Areyouaware British Gas North Western is the laiBest Region of British

Gas pic, with over2.

2

mTISon customersspread over a^area stretching from
Cheshiretothe Lake District? Furthermore,we haveaturnoverawinMchirig
£1 billion and some 9,500 employees on our payroll Thesea re the hallmarks
of a tast-mowngandcomnKjrcialfy driven business and as a resuitwearenow
recruitinga newgeneration ofquaBfiedpnatesaonabto drive our business
intothe 1990s. .

.

' * '

AsoneofSseniorpostsreportiiTgtotheGhiefAccoUntant.yarwin'':-
contributeto thedewtopment of busineissandfijianda Istrategy forthe

Region. YbuwiH playa s^nificant leadershiprotetoanarea ofresponabiOty
#1

1

r
'4

^
: L K’.-l I I il L+21 L*i l1 > < L*J 1 i ,11) *; .‘V) if: '4111)211, - 1 r- 1*.* , ^ 1

) 1 M 1

taxation, payroH, insurance,purchase ledger, casftmanagementanda
of isa •’ ^ •

losucdeed inthisd^na»cenvBOfinn£irtjiouwiRfieeda keen
awarenessandahngh levelofInterpersonalandmanagement ski

ss ill J piM|
i'll ! tf-. *;iB

laigeSodeOpeiadoaialAcqipntingfiiiictionigsponsibffitks,

j*is alllhe benefits ofa South Coastlocatioa

Salaryiq>to£3(HC phis eTcceJknt benefits

Our Mentisa hi^i^ regardedmiddyiMmfc finarnrial accountantwho bmost lirfy to beagec

and B«ir m a hi^ily conyeritivc marketplace.

A recent re-orgamsarion has crcattdan oRioiTunily fcra

to take respoosftjfliiy fora mimbercf ;

bc essential.

accoomantwho b most lihefy to be aged 30+. He or she wSI

have gaioed experimee in a largemggnwHricn and have ifae

pasopaUty arid eomrrrtnnajit, do TTamag: and take responsibility
foran mnvwly lkHji opeattioa,

Iri gAAiffrm

^-ntTHTty^Trywnnip/ we.
In the tet^instance,send your C.V. toAndrew Pocftal.

Harrison CowteyEd.mluimu , 23/26 Ganmnxial Road,

SbmlMuupwn.

SOIOGE, 00703) 22636L

Harrison Cowley Recruitment

Company
Accountant
North EastLondon

£25,000 To £30,000,
Benefits Package
Including Car

Pert of an expanding Group, this £20m
turnover company is In an exciting growth
phase following major investment in Ley areas
of the business.
The company, under the control of a dynamic
and highly motivated management team, has
established itself as a market leader with an
exceptional profit record.

Selling a wide range of its own branded
electro-mechanical products through a
nationwide dealer network the company also
exports worldwide.
Reporting to the Financial Controller, but
having direct links with the Group Chief
Executive, the person appointed will assume
responsibility for the management of the
financial function. Particular emphasis wifi be

§
laced on further computerisation and the
evelopment of the management information

and reporting systems.
Ideal candidates will be qualified accountants,
in their thirties, experienced within the retail,

distribution,or manufacturing sectorsand able
to demonstrate a successful track record in the
implementation and development of
computerised systems.
Salary will be commensurate with experience
to date.

Male or female candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone
for a Personal History Form to, JJL McCallan

,

Baggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,

LONDON, W1R 9WB, 01-734 8852,

Fax: 01-734 3738, quoting Rafi B24008/FT.

HoggettBowers
BIRMINGHAM,BROTOL,CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF,EDINBURGH,GLASGOW, LEED&
LONDON,MANCHESTER,NEWCASTLE,NOmNGHAM, SHEFFIELD,WINDSOR

A Member ofBlueArrow pic

THE REGIONAL NETWORK QFSAATCHI & SAATCHJ PLC

ANTONY

ACCOUNTANCY
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

FINANCIAL C0NTR0LLERSHIP
For an ambitious and recently qualified Accountant

C£2&000 + CarSurrey

Our client; a highly acquisitive and dynamic
communications company with a turnover

exceeding £70 mBJioa seek to appoint a new
Financial ControBer. The company is a major
autonomous subsidiary of a diverse and much
respected UK pic.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you will be
responsible for the overall accounting function

including staff management; timely production of

financial and management accounting infor-

mation and m-depth financial analysis. You wiH
be actively involved in the enhancement of

exiting control systems and ad hoc projects. You

wiH play a significant part in their continued

expansion plans to be achieved by organic

growth and future acquisitions, within the UK and
Europe.

To meetlhe challenge ofthis exciting opportunity,

you must be a qualified Accountant, aged 26-30

with a proven commercial background and
possess sound business acumen. Knowledge of

a European language would be helpful as some
travel to overseas operations is envisaged.

To apply, please contact Caroline Myzak at

Antony Dunlop Ltd, 18 Jermyn Street, London
SW1Y 6HP. Telephone: 01-439 6171. Curriculum

Vitae may be sent by post or fax on 01-734 4571.

Or caB 01-385 4434 outside working hours.

LONDON AND AUCKLAND

ThamesValley- around£50,000+bonus -Fear

clients, one oftire principal divisions(t/o £250m).ofama]ar.UK based international

au i i i i \ t • 1

1

! »?- jfcf r« ) 1 1 tTiT »n *i‘i t ; i fwj >t k f ju it i'.V » < * (* f t 'j'i-: j J j i

Directorand assisted byaqualified staff,thesuccessful candidate wiD play amajorrole in

licants wifl wobabfybe CharteredAccountants, aged 32-37,who have .

KTTTtyn«f»Tnb 1 1r* nr. t » i iM i KTtTTTTITniTi r i

for careCTprogK^ Wnteortdqjhoneforan applicationform or
riTti TiRkT) .c?TCWl Ou»)K

mm
Seieclion Consutlonls

RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT?
We’ll help you get your career off-the-ground

Quafity
.
Afhd rervioeam thekey to the mooes ofBriridh

.

Airways.

Wfc ofer yon the opportunity to jam in the

saxesofa dynamiCi woddwme business— a leader in

its&kL
Within Engjneaing, the Materials Management

Jf fTnrwprwnt OVCcfasul BoSnCB Cetlgg, with 90

onnn^ budget in excess of UOOm, is a technically

advanced support unit which focuses on providing a

fiefrebas servicettomcuaomcw.

Managing wSmiral parts inventories and

woxk&op frrilitLs, we h«»ipkop ottr airtiafi in the air

rime. A complex and fist moving nappnribflity

demanding sopmsticated financial and matetfabconixal
n—

I rJ, ,m.i . . —iwimii Mipq

Join as and yon anil assist in developing oar
service, ™lmg ase of necendy mtrndnced MRP
tedmiques andakfiogout move towards a Compschen-

livtjll aiviKaimcpL

As one of oar Heathrow based management
team, you will Bake with fine managTS to evahaee

projects amd mirMrr/wwnitnr pwjj^nmwy measure-

ments. As well as provide cost information and

inventory advice, and as»c in the business decision

Tb succeed, you’ll need to be an articulate and

sdftaotivated Accountant. Someone with the imrova-

tive ideas(batnotnecessarilytheoepenenoe) todevelop

modem reporting eonttol techniques and

information processes for one of the most demanding

environments oor indostiy can offer.

How many yoong and recendy qualified

aeeouniaiirs could hope for a better opportunity than

fear?

The rewards includea competitive salary profit
dm rug, hoHday travel oppommirics — and oteeflent

pnnpccts within the mafor Btindi Airways Gtoup.
Ready toget yoor career off-che-^onad?

Then please write with a fisi cv. its

ettnent salary details, tos Sdectioa SC Assessment,

RJ/1662, British Airways Pic, "Meadowbmk", PO Box
S9, HounslowTW59QX.

w
BRITISH
AIRWAYS
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Senior FinancialManager
Banking

1 c£30,000+ Car+ Relocation+ Bank BenefitsBristol c£30,000+ Car+ Relocation+ RankRenew
Ocn- dientiacme of tivt leading iwnea mfiziancial services responsibilities foradhocpn^vtod^mdudiognew
and t6 currently in the process of relocatingpartof its head product launches-

office Co the City ofBristol. Preferably. a graduate, the successful candidate willbe an
experienced, qualified accountantwho has developed in a

Asa resultofdiismowe, a needhasarisen foraseniOT high quality environment where he/sfee will have gained.

financial managerm seep into an influential role witfafai the exposure to all aspects ofcommercial accountancy. The
Financial Control Department- The rok has reaponsHTiurp candidate will also need to have a high level ofcommitxner
far the development of financial data for the annualbusmeaa be a strong self starter andhave exceDftnt oxnnnmicatkm

LondonNW1

<* Finance/Deputy“ Managing Director

c£45,000+ Benefits
nnanoiii manager to seep into an maucuum —
Financial Control Department. The role has lesporBfinutf

far thedevelopmemoffiwiw'al data for the annual busmesa

dan and budget and for ongoing re-forecasting within the

Personal Banking sector. It also involves monthly

monitoring of genial performance againstbudget and the

development ofcomputerised decision support systems.

The i»pfftTpe mclucfe significant involvementat senior

line management levd. There is also 4^3
responsibility for a small teamwith a varietyof M|M
skills and expertise and wiQ have wider ^|

Midrad Page Finance
JnoanitioPil RemiitmeDt Consultants

be a strong self starter andhave cxcetlftat coronrnnicatkm
skills in order n> cake full control of this key position.

In return the organisation offers notonlya variety erfoptions

for career development but also a competitive salary package
including car, banking benefits, and full relocation.

Suitably qualified candidates should! write in the first

P
instance toJohn Keefe at

Michael Page Finance, 29 St. Angnstme’s
Parade, Bristol BSl 4UL. Tefc (0272) 276509.

Nlmrchester Leeds Newcasrie-upon-TyneGlasgow &\Vbridwide

premium tcfcphopc infennasoQ ana cottflaironcnt

provider, <jvrrr^, fii^nrial and gnterraimngnt

services. Broadsyszem received early recoeatiaa as ruhnec-
up in the 1986 Sunday Times ArthurAndersen ventme-
backedcompany award andhas since continued to develop

rapidly.

Broadsystem is extremelywdl-positiooed to take fiiQ

advantageofa nnmbertg excitinggrowth Opportunities and
seeksto sacamfacn thebusiness through appointmentof

Director.

a flexible approach tothe needs ofAc xi*&iktt and a ‘small

company’ environment.

The wccessfal candidate is likelytobea qualified

accountant or anMBA, agd 33/40wth anqccdknttre^^
record ofachkwmenc.A sound knyyfedge ofepmputensed

weenw toadief iBWOt
.

interpersonal skills willbe necessary tomake an effective

contribution to the profitable developmentofChe campon*

TV iwpunenaoa package iocMw an salary,

|® pi
1

. f.'M. .»•*?.;
r.‘Y »

'
>’A-'MM

•'ll

Y/Jfc.

ir- ^

c£30,000 +bonus &car
This medium size consumer advertising agency is highly successful with an
outstanding reputation for creative campaigns on behalf of major commercial

and public clients. Employees total around 65 people.

The Financial Controller, reporting to the Deputy Managing Director, has overall

responsibility for all accounting, financial and administrative matters. This broad

autonomous role calls for strategic commercial advice, good staff management
(4-5 people}, a disciplined approach to production of statutory accounts and
creation of computerised management information for the Board.

You will be a graduate-calibre, qualified accountant probably under 30, and

looking for your second job in commerce (alternatively an experienced audit

manager with commercial acumen). You bring maturity, an organised hands-on
approach, toughness and a willingness to accept responsibility. Advancement
prospects are excellent in line with the Company's diverse growth plans.

The competitive remuneration package includes car. pension and profit related

bonus (not guaranteed but anticipated to be 8-10%).

I Please write in confidence, giving full career and salary

I ia I .#VJ detail quoting reference 1590, to Barbara Robertson, or call

Financial PlanningandAnalysis Manager

BINDER
HAMLYN

heron 01-583 3303.

BDO BinderHamlyn ManagementConsultants
8St BrideStreet London EC4A 4DA

MANCHESTER, £30,000 + BONUS + CAR
The UK sales and mandating company ot

a meforcomputermcraJoctuar
comprises o number of budnes* units

*>ot locus on Ice/ industry sectors. Two ot

theseam now being merged to kxma
mojor commeidol snffiy wtoi turnover in

excess of S1S0 mMon and some65a
skA
The wrtuctudng hoi created theneed
Ibr a seniormanger to provide a
finandd planning andaecoutitag
service to the unit ttosporatole fara
end team,you vrtfl have a wide rate

hatencompasses both the prepandkxi
offnandofplant budgeb and
forecasts and the repedna and

mondoctig <tt financial results and
toodthpariiculacYouwQbe
expected to ensue IhaJ the accounting

systems and processes are developed
to the Wriest professional standards

and to meet toe changing needs c* foe

business. A prioritywS be the sucoetdui

Magellan of tie flnancefundbre ol

the two business into.

This Is an sxosfontopportunity taran
ambIRaus graduate accountantto joto

a suosanKH msmoacna otyunUuson.
Wwe management developmentand
progression ore gMen htoh priority.You

be in your tale 20b or ecriy with

several yeas post quofficofai

apefencegained In a senior financial

role to commerce or tndusfcy.

BfaumrispieaM inctodngadaytime
tslsphooe numberend cti ridcoHon at

present salary to PiterJones, CoopersA
lybrand Emcufire Resourcing Untied.

Abacus Court,4 Mnsixfl Sheet
Manchester, M) 3fn guoitog ntorenew
PI76l

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

+ 1 T2

V REED
sTITT

1

2
3

EC2 £30,GOO BROMLEY £30,000

Finance Manager
Pro-active, highly individualposition

involvinghigh degree of analysisand
special project work. Reporting
directly to UK ChiefExecutive of
financial institution. Ref98124

For further details contact:
The Manager, ReedAccountancy,
47 Brompton Road, Knightsbridge
01-584 6677 Fax 01-823 9430

Finance Controller
Majorleasingcompanyseeksdynamic
accountant with market awareness
to handle high level acquisitions,

treasury management, leasing and
financing projects. Ref61255A1

For further details contact:

The Manager, ReedAccountancy,
28 High Street, Bromley 01*290 6688
Fax 01-464 6696

Phone or send your CV to the appropriate manager, or request an
application form. Out of office hours, call 01-770 7780 or 0433 740401-

Reed actively promotes Equal Opportunities.

1

2

3

4
5

6

Financial
Controller
NorthernHome Counties

to £30,000 + Executive Car

The company is primaray a marketfog
and distribution operation and has
experienced a healthy rate of expansion
in recent years with plans developed
which wiB ensure that this continues.

As an organisation they value
quality and style and this is reflected in

the calibre of staff which they attract.

Currently they require a qualified

accountant who will take control of aH
financial matters with an emphasis on
reviewing and improving the standard

of management reporting.

They are looking for someone who
wffl make a positive contribution and

can demonstrate an innovative

approach, management expertise,

computer literacy and, of course,

technical competenca CamSdates,

probably aged 30/40, can look forward

to working in a challenging

environment.

To apply in the strictest confidence,

please telephone or write quoting

Reference 015 to 160 New Bond Street

London WlY 0HR, 1efc 01-499 7TOL

i Kxnmituaf*.whomnsrsssr r,-.Twswsjassi ?
* * i *•**£*wvttr str,~ I

Finance Director
c£55,000 + share options + benefits East Midlands

A rare opportunity for a firstclass flnance professional to achieve
amajor career soccess with a fast-growing Britishpublic company
focusing on die motor industry.

THE COMPANY
O Highly regarded business with a turnover exceeding £200 million.
Planning to accelerate growth.
O Requires excellent financial direction to maximise the future

*

business performance'and profitability.

THE POSITION
O Responsible to Managing Director for financial strategy external
financial relationships, corporate finance, cootroBetsbipi treasury and
secretarial functions.O Full participation in overall business strategyO Design and implement effective financial policies, budgeting,
planning and reporting.

QtLAUFlCATIONS
O Chartered Accountant, aged 33-40, with successful track record of
financial maiagementO Strong comrollerskip and computer-based systems experience. .

O Ability and experience tocommuuicatewith the Cityon allcorporate
and financial matters.

O Good personal presence, leadership qualities and effective
communication skiiK

O Ability to demonstrate commercial acumen and tbe credibility to
gain the support ofcolleagues in unplemcatiag change.

THE REWARDS
O Attractive base salary share options and executive benefits including
fully expensed prestige car

Please reply inwriting, enclosing foil cv,

ReferenceHP9 13.

54Jersnyxx Street, London SWIYfiLX.

aaafess;

LONDON * 01*493 3383
BIRMINGHAM -021-2334656
SLOUGH (0753) 694844

HONGKONG (HK) 5 217133

(gg|[|pj|
The Guernsey Press Company llmHed

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
. „ Guernsey £2Q10(X)-£2Sj000-i-Benefits

A<Sverslfted prtntingfoitofishlngaxnpany,theGuernseyPressCompenyUnited Isa
wedestablishedGuernseybasedcompanywhoareowrners^ubfishecscfihetotanefs

ftrtiteMwrita daily nawsp^iet They are currently seeking a high calibre person to join foe senior

carat managementteam.
iBflWtecfheBwl The successful appBcanr wflJ be innovative, dynamic and have sound commercial
VZFtnimdSbM. experience. Along with the attractive salary there to e comprehensive benefits

SoufamplM. psudcagetodutitogrelocattonasstotancaWhynottakaadvantageofthekxwtaxrans
S091FH and h^hqualttyoirrte on Guernsey. The appolntmantwifl be a5year contract unless
fefc(PC3636m. an applicant has local residential qualifications.

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
NW1 £24jOOO-£3(MM)0+Benefits

OurcOanteanewlyfortiiedsitosldteiyofa ULS.companyproviding ^TVprogrammesto

_ .
cable& satellite stationsarepoised tor rapid expansion.

RrutterriBmaBon
cortact

JlccsleicyPrinowwl,
Centrritothese plans tothe need to recruit a self-mativatedQutflfied Accountant with

MGrwtCadfeSteet, a^t&t-siaevesapproach.Spreadsheetaxperienca is esserrial.The rttia toverymuch

WOTBQ hands-on atd Inwolvss overseeing the accounts department, compffing montitiy

fefcOUaOOTK reportsand operating totight deatflfoes. The prospects are excellent. ReCLGfTI

RNANCIAL CONTROLLER
Essex {£Z7S500+Car+Benefits
Our client to an eiedtanfcs subsidiaryofa multinational corporation who far over 40
years has been at the forefront of technology. Boasting a diverse client base that
includes Government, Public Authority, private enterorise and industry, ttris
dynamically tod manufacturing company topotoed for furtherexpansion.

In accordance with Ws, a senior Financial Controller Is sought to provide quaHtv
financial advice in appraWng new business objectives, (reporting directly to the
ManagerofOperetionsyouwflbecomelRvotvedinawktorengBdFbusiness activities
thatare settoaretethe comtneretoaymtndsd.w

If you are a qualified accountant with a "bfueeftip” background and a talent for
communicating Ideasand information, thischallenging opportunity couldbe youre.

RNANCIAL CONTROLLER
-MUSIC INDUSTRY

SEf pgnnQQ
"wsto and record company with a turnover of

E20 tnflton Is looking toreplacetheewetrifinancial oontrotor. tmelvedlnaiaaoecte
OS the mustotadustry from foe writing of popular songs to the manufactireand

ftrtotterWanaaCon
contact:

2nd Root Offlces,

BacAChBotaa,
Na» Street,

Ctefmstod,

CMfSA
BtQMsaszm

Ikrtotharlntoiaarion

cortact -S~ SsEBEgSSiSsaSSSS
aw,-

. Raf.KWSPF,

se£^$ewe accountant
- £17,000—CW^KJO + BENEFITS NORTH SURREY

SBlf^v«^^8n^mart(Bttoadorelnthehj(gteneaupp«e8busfne8s,arek}oto^ta-

The successful apj*cam*wBI be *le to« In y*h a team, work independenlteftnfi

SucayKIT
>

SSi for the group.

tt0t«HS5 Bywj wartto|otaathrtvfogconcern wfth anewaingfimffe.vi«wanttohear fitmiyoul

t

’AkgeiHrlkliTi rsonnel
*1* * * * f ti u. Tki+FZ',

i



Financial Controller
A****aa,s

London

£30,000 - £35,000 + car
A highly successful cfistrfeutorof electric
consumer products, our client fe currently
experiencing record growth, tts customers
are Wue chip relators both in the UK and
in other European countries.

A dynamic Financial Controller issoughtto
keep pace with the Increased level of
business. Prime responstoBfties wiB be for
running the accounts department and for

issues.

Candidates should be qualified
accountants aged 28 to 38 wBiIcnowtedge
of irtemafionaFtrade. Computer literacy

+ profit related bonus
and strong management skate are
also essential. Desirable personal
characteristics are an assertive but
flaxfcle personality, strong negotiating
skffls and a “hands-oif approach to
finance.

The rote offers good prospects for career
progression. As well as a salary of
£30,000 to£35,000, the successful
carxfidate will receive a profit related
bonus anda company car.

Please wrte In confidence, enclosing fuB
career details, quoting ref: SHA 1339 to
Kefly iriondo at the address below.

Stoy Hayward Associates
MATiAEOA^M^LTAirrS.EXKXrnyESELHrriONDWISION.aBAKERSTR^.LONtXJNWIMIDA
rAX NOT Ul~4B7 3686 - Amamb*ofHor**fr&HonmtiiiMm*ix*

Advertising

Far further

information

can 01-873 3000

Ddrdre McCarty
ad 4177

PntMmrigBa
ext 4676

EBzabcftKora
ext 3456

Patrick WHBaos
ext 3694

Raymond
3351

Head of Accounting & Finance
Reading c.£50,000

Our client, the profitable and autonomous subsidiary ofa major bank, is one ofthe fastest
growingfinancial servicescompanies inEurope.With 100employeesand officesnationwide,
it provides working capital for companies. It is already poised to double its client
turnover of£500 million this year, and has an ambitious but dearly credible management
philosophywhichintendstoincreaseturnoverandprofits atleast fivetimes in fiveyears

.

With a compact staff of 10, this job would have many faces: chiefly. Financial Controller,
Company Secretary and Treasurer. The emphasis is on discipline— maintaining- tight and
detailed Budgetary Control while able to produce management information effectively for
anaggressive ChiefExecutive.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate CA aged under 40, with experience of the ebullient
financial services sector, a beady eye for detail, and a boyish enthusiasm for profit and
growth. To such a one we would want to talk about a directorship, share options and even
general management. Send a full CV to Mrs Indira Brown, Berndtson International Ltd*
6WestminsterPalace Gardens,ArtilleryRow,LondonSW1P1RL.Telephone: 01-222 5555.

CentralLondon

RETAIL
Aged 30-40 £40,000 + Car

OmdicnlisapewtyfoancdcitBariMatitmwftfafotheie^
eapapaMnandcfewdopingntpio^aimne.

Tohdp create andAm head up the finance department, there is an
irinmMiatp nefdforaFmaacE Pirectoc toiomtfae managemeot oeam.

The rolewill focuson fiabonwiritC^mstfcntioos and bonks, andthe

Tfrg ^-pTyfttlat^igillfcc a.rnmmemaByminded accountantwith

TocstabHahthisflerffitigdepMtiiiert dieFinanceDirectormusthave the
ftTiwnihnmfandflw «hwigri<fifplata<tP»Tnpidi Afliflwr,^ fw»n

tnfnmplxinn- .

Tbepad^wfflcanBstofaspodbasegalar^apafornaiice-iehtedbooug

Intensted^ppficantsdmakitelephone GilesDaubeneyon01-437 0464 or
write to him, endosanga detailedCV,atrig atfrfoas below

ROBERTWALTERSASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House Leicester place LondonWC2H7BP
Tideptooncc oa-<ay 046*

CAPITAL CAMERAS
LTD _

PART BROWN A JACKSON PLC

FINANCE DIRECTOR
c£35,000 + car - CRAWLEY

RETAIL PHOTO HI-FI TV VIDEO MAJOR
EXPANSION PLANS NATIONWIDE -

OPPORTUNITYJ=QR CHALLENGING
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ROLE
WORKING WITH MANAGING DIRECTOR.

NEW STORE OPENINGS FROM AUGUST
REQUIRE COMPUTER DRIVEN
CONTROL. COUPLED WITH ‘IN STORE*

EXPANSION THROUGHOUT 160 STORE

GROUP ‘POUNDSTRETCHER* DUE TO
COMMENCE OPENING SHORTLY
AMBITIOUS QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
25-30 YEARS WITH COMPUTER/
COMMERCIAL EXPERIENCE TO JOIN

OUR TEAM BASED IN CRAWLBT

FULL DETAILS: TIM CHARLWOOD M.D.
CAPITAL CAMERAS LTD

-

24-28 THE BOULEVARD, CRAWLEY,
SUSSEX RH10 1XP

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
City based pic up to £40,000 + car

A leading rote in the Management ofChange
Our dient, a market leader, is a company within a major financial services group
operatingthrough offices worldwide. As part ofan overall group driveto

provide improved financial management, they wish to enhance therteamwith

the appointment ofa Financial Controller.

Reportingto the France Director, your principal responsibilities will indude

the deagnandimplementation ofa comprehensive financial planning process,

the development ofnew manageroent/fmandalaccounting and reporting

procedure and the establishment ofimproved control and reporting on
treasury;foreign exchange and funds flow activity. Additionally, you will

be expected to exercise enhanced control over company balance sheets,

with particularemphasis on establishing performance ratios and criteria.

. To meetthedemands ofthis role and the rapidly changing company
environment, you will need to be a qualified accountant, probably a graduate

and wfflbe aged 30+. Experience ofphnnmg in a financial intermediarywould

be advantageous. Your personal qualities must indude drive, self-motivation

and the_abflhy to communicate effectively with management at ail levels.

To apply,mthe strictest confidence, please write enclosing a full CV. and'

salary history toe ...

JeremyLancaster,
PROBEEXECUTIVESELECTION,
15 Artillery Passage, Bishopsgate, London El 7DL

a divisionofPROBE
MANAGEMENT plC

Enterthe
expandingworld

ofleasing
IBM United Kingdom Financial Services Limited isa wholly owned

subsidiary ofIBMUK Holdings Limited, established in 1983 to provide a

flexible finance service to IBM customers.

Tb helpossustain oarcontinuingrapid growthand manage our

substantial ami increasingly complex portfolio, we are now seeking the

following high calibre individuals.

Leasing Consultants
Portsmouth

^forking atour North Harbour Headquarters and lairing with

colleagues from our European Headquarters, Marketing Croups and Rurent

Company you will gain valuable expertise in every aspectofleasing including
development ofofferings, pricing, accountingand all related administration

processes.

Anambitious, recently qualified accountant or a graduate intending to

take an accounting qualification, you will need to combine sound technical

understanding with strongcommunication skills. Previous experience within

the leasing industry would of course, be an advantage but is not essential.

Ret FSL L

LeaseMarketing Consultants
MidlandsandNorth

Ibrldngckwdfmth IBM account teams and visiting customers

directly to determine their financial needs, you will be involved with the

development, marketing and sale ofleasing packages to meet those needs.

Tins is clearlyan excellent opportunity forqualified accountants, to apply

their financial talents to a variety ofsituations, while at the same time

developing new skills in general commerce. Ref FSL 2.

In both cases, you will receive a competitive salary and benefits

package and be able to take advantage of the rapid and diverse career

development available throughout IBM.

Please write with fiill career details, quoting the appropriate reference,

to Jane Miller; Central Recruitment, IBM United Kingdom Limited, Alencon

House, Alencon link, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 1EJ. leL Basingstoke

(0256) 56144. u[ therefore IBM»

*44
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FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

Fareham, Hampshire c.£35,000 + Benefits
Ocean Sound isthe Independent local Ratfio station for Portsmouth, Southampton

aidsurroundingareas, fthasoneofthemastsuccessfulstartuprecordsofany Hi?/nthe

UK since establishment In 1986.

From thiswellfbwJedbasewe are planning significant further expansion through

strategic investments both in the UK and Europe.We now require a high calftxe and
ambitiousaccountant toJoin oursmalt executive team to implement our plans.

We operate within a challenging environment created by both the impending

changes In the regulation ofUK broadcasting and the business opportunities that flow

from European harmonisation.

Our preference is for a Chartered Accountant, aged carty/mld 30's, with excellent

canmunkatioosand leadershipafaillywhohasa mixofservicc/mcdla Industryexperience
and a strong corporate finance and treasury background.We already have a well

organised accounting staff. In addition to majmairWng and devrfoplng that function, we
requirebathanexpertfinanceinputandmature businessjudgemerxroconuibutt oo the

decisions thatwin shape the ftiturc growth at the Group.

Oto-remunerationpackagewin be highlycompetitive,with all the customary benefits

and a basic salary- in the region of E3SJc.

IfyouMteveyou hamthequanta*andexperiencewe arm seeking,
Chan pleasewrit* with funCV tosDavid Lucas, Managing Director, Ocean
Sound (Holdings) pic. WhittleAvenue, Segwnworth West, Fareham,
Hants.P0155TA. -

fs*:

;

BUSINESS GROUPMANAGER
GLASGOW c £30,000

BatawAH—hScaBMUiilrelbwi

ASA International wr*K

.V



Hagen & Company (UK) Ltd Is an Investment firm specializing In corporate

restructurings. It currently serves as advisor to companies engaged

in the shipping, oil, offshore and transportation Industries.

The Firm now seeks

FINANCIAL ANALYSTS
whose main functions will be

— Analysis ofindustry developments
— Evaluation of investment opportunities

— Participation in the structuring of deals
— Liaison with management of companies in which invest-

ments are made.

The positions are ideally suited for young, ambitious

persons with

— Qualifications as either a Chartered Accountant or a

Master in Business Administration
— Strong analytic skills

— Good communication skills

The persons will be based in London, but should be prepared to

spend time also in Oslo and Luxembourg.

The Finn offers a challenging work environment with excellent

prospects for career development. Compensation will be based on
performance, with possibilities ofparticipation in ownership.

Interested candidates can contact Torstein Hagen or Lars Patter-

son in London on 01-629 2359 or forward their curriculum vitae

to:

Hagen & Company
103 Mount Street, London W2Y SHE

Member ofIMRO

At theheartofchange

DIRECTOR OFFINANCE
£31,000 with earningpotential up to £38,000PRP

Innovative and forward thinking in its

approach. South West Surrey Health
Authority is currently undergoing a
period ofconsiderable development, in

To fulfil such a role, your professional
and managwmmt skills whffiiw have
been finely tuned, ideally in a Health

communit
Phase fl ofthenew Royal Surrey
mnty Hospital is due to open in theCounty Hospital is due to open in the

autumn. A major new college for nurses
and midwives- ajoint venture with two
neighbouring Health Authorities — is

under construction, with the first

students due to start in January 1990.
And it is possible that we will havea
self-governing hospital within the
District in the future.

Guiding us through this period of
change will be a major challenge facing
our new Director ofFinance. Your
influence will stretch far beyond
financial matters and into the
development ofpolicy and resource
management, as a senior member ofour
corporate management team.

This high profile appointment offers

considerable scope to a talented and
ambitious financial professional,
capable ofmanaging a budget of
£70 million (covering accounts,
management accounts and payroll) as
well as leading by example a highly

been finely tuned, ideally in a Healtl

Service Betting, although additional
experience in the private sector wouldbe
an advantage. A Qualified accountant
(perhaps with an MBA orfurther
degree),you will be highly motivated
with exceptional communications ability
and strength ofcharacter to effect

wnere appropriate, a relocation
package will be available to the highly
attractive Guildford area, with its

interesting mix ofurban and rural,
historicand modern.

For further information please
contact: PeterMurphy, Director of
Personnel, or Tish HarwoorLPeraoimel
Services Manager, atSouth West Surrey
Health Authority, District
Headquarters, Farnham Road Hospital,
Guildford GU2 5LX. Telephone:
Guildford (0483) 61612.

Applications by curriculum vitae

rwoorLPersonnel
South West Surrey

please, to be received no laterthan
Thursday 20th July, 1989. Final
selection will be held from afternoon of
Tuesday 8th-Wednesday 9th August, 1989.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 7, i ^

DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Executive Recruitment Consultancy

West End £ Neg.
The Talisman Group of Companies Lid is a growing force in today’s recruitment

market employing close to 100 staff based in London, Manchester and Sydney.
Established 7 years ago, the group has concentrated on key growth areas including
accountancy, information systems, retail, secretarial and personnel, operating under
autonomous trading names. Now re-launched under the parent name. Talisman, each
division has a hew identity and is poised for forure development.

Talisman Accountancy has built a solid reputation within the temporary and part

qualified sectors with limited exposure so far to more senior level appointments.

We are now folly committed to expanding this executive division and are looking

to recruit a dynamic and highly motivated professional to spearhead its growth.

Probably aged in your late twenties/early thirties, you are almost certainly a
qualified accountant and must have at least three years recruitment experience within

the executive market.

Either a Senior Consultant or Manager you have proved your potential in your
'present environment and are now looking for a role where you can make a major

contribution to the development and direction of your own autonomous division,

where the only limiting factor to growth will be your own ability and that of your

You will have the foil support of a young and progressive Board and the financial

backing of a secure organisation which is at an advanced stage of seeking a stock

market flotation within eighteen months.

A Directorship will be offered within twelve months and the package, which

includes a high basic salary, excellent bonus potential, share options and company

car, is folly negotiable for the right individual.

Tp more about this outstanding opportunity, ring Nefl Hadflefct on

01-925 0848 or write to him, enclosing a cv, at The Talisman Group of

Conjpanies Ltd, Dorland House, 14-16 Regent Street, London SW1Y 4FH.

TALISMAN GROUP OF COMPANIES
DORLAND HOUSE, 14-16 REGENT STREET, LONDON SWlY 4PH Ta: (01) 925 0848

.... UAurueeTCo ew
LONDON MANCHESTER SYDNEY

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY JULY 6 19S9

THE PRESS ASSOCIATION
LIMITED

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

TREASURY
manager

LONDON C. £22,000
Central London c. £50,000 + car

The Press Association, Britain's National
News Agency requires a Qualified
Accountant to join our restructured Finance
Department. Reporting to the Chief
Accountant, you will have responsibility for
the preparation of financial accounts, the
management of twelve staff and the
application and development of financial
controls and procedures.

You should be a qualified accountant ideally

with up to three years post qualification

experience possibly within a large practice.

As a result ofinternal promotion, an exceptional opportunity hasarisen in

this high profile. £ multi-billion turnover pic which has up to £2 billion

invested in the money markets and a debt portfolio of £1.5 billion.

Reporting to the Treasurer, and supported by a team ofabout20 managers

and you will be responsible for corporate funding and

investment activities and for the optimisation, development and

administration ofa wide range of treasury operations. As a senior member

of the corporate finance team you will play a key part in the continued

growth and profitability of the organisation.

You already be in a senior corporate treasury roleand now be ready

to take greater strategic and management responsibility in a large and

growing international environment Combining a high level of technical

expertise with an innovative outlook, you will create new business

opportunities by extending the range ofinstruments employedand assisting

in the development of advanced support systems.

Applications including a full C.V. should be addressed
to:

Please send a career resume, with salary history and day-time telephone

number quoting reference 3024, to Neil Cameron, Executive Selection

Division.

The Personnel Officer,

The Press Association Limited,
85 Fleet Street, London EC4P 4BE

^loucheRoss
Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Holbom Circus, London EC1N 2HB.

Telephone: 01-353 7361.

MONTE CARLO
23*26 years

NEWLY-QUALIFIED ACA
ExcellentTaxFree Package

With the ever-increasing trend towards de-regulation of international markets

worldwide, thisMonte Carlo based tradingcompany is ideally placed to

continue its impressive recent growth record. As part ofcurrent expansion

plans, a need has arisen to recruit a Finance Manager to pky a key role in the

restructured accounts department.

This is an excellent opportunity for ayoung, highly-motivated Qiartered
Accountant to obtain valuable commercial experience, enjoying die additional

benefits ofworking inMonte Carlo, and gaining an insight into European

business practices.

Working alongside international dealers, the environment is dynamic and

entrepreneurial, with emphasis placedon a practical, hands-on approach to

problem solving. Reporting to die Group FinancialController, your duties wiH

include the preparation ofmanagement information for the main trading

subsidiary, periodic reviews ofdie company’s international operations,

assistance whfa year-end financial reporting, and implementation ofa group

level computing system.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate newly-qualifiedACA from an

international accountancy practice, able to demonstrate strong inter-personal

skills, and a flexible approach.

In addition to a substantial tax free salary, fiveweds holiday, andOther benefits,

die company offers expeBent future prospects fora highly motivated tpdfcdduaL

For more information please telephone David Ryves orPatrickJohnsonon
01-437 0464, orwrite to them, endosingbriefdetails, at die addressbelow:

ROBERT •WALTERS •ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House l LeicesterPlace London WC2H 7RP
Telephone: 01-437 04*4-

FINANCIAL ANALYST
Central London to £35,000 4- Mortgage+ Car
One of Britain's majorpublic groups, this blue chip
financial services company has established a strong

reputation for consistent growth and profitability over
recent years. It is a leading and influential player in

each of its markets and has expanding interests

overseas. Recent developments have included a
substantial acquisition programme and significant

diversification intonew sectors.

The Financial Analyst will join a small, high calibre,

high profile team, carrying out commercially
orientated project based studies for presentation at the
highest levels. In addition to establishing a detailed

Candidates should be young qualified accountants

with a minimum oftwo years PQE, preferably gained
in a progressive commercial environment An
enquiring mind, strong technical abilities and well

honed communication skills are essential. This is a
demanding role with real career prospects in a
prestigious group. It will suit a confident committed
team player, who can combine astute commercial
judgementwith flexibility diplomacy and
determination.

knowledge of the group's activities and its market
place, the role willentail performance analysis,

acquisition and disposal studies, competitor appraisal,
involvement in budgets and regular reporting mid
liaisonwith City investors.

Please replyin confidence, giving concise cares;
personal and salary details to Paul Carvosso,
quoting Be/ LA33.

EgorExecutive Selection
58 SL James's Street
London SWlD 1LD. TM: #1-629 8070}

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom • Belgium • Denmark France - Germany - Italy Netherlands • Portugal • Spain

FINANCE AND
ADMINISTRATION

MANAGER
up to £30,000 and car

American Corporation with global operations
seeks professionally qualified and experienced
individual to take full responsibility for the
management of it’s well established European
sales subsidiary in Sussex. Experience of PC
and Main Frame applications and
management controls are essential. Working
knowledge of American reporting routine and
a second European language would be an
advantage. Regular international travel is

involved.
Please write giving full career and personal
details to:

ANCIAL
TROLLER

, ... .... s ipjpj
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Consulting Associates, Ref: 101
St. Andrews House, 26 Brighton Road, Crawley>,

Sussex RH10 6AA

ACCOUNTANT
CITY c£32000 CAR

INSURANCE INVESTMENT PLC.
ACA/ACCA reporting to Chief Accountant -

responsible for Statutory Accounts of 4
Subsidiary Companies. Financial Services
background useful.

Ring: 01-242-1168 or 01-242-1140
N.Hollingbery

Johnswood Farrer (Recruitment Consultants)

OurClient is a major PLC and one ofthe top 100 UK
companies, operating In the highly competitive
retail industry. The company has maintained its

position as market leader through a policy ofvalue
for money and outstanding customer service.

Due to a recent acquisition,the Group now requires
a Financial Controller to play a key strategic role
in the development and management of a highly
profitable business.

Vtorking closely with theMD. you will be specifically
responsible for strengthening financial controls,
improving the quality ofmanagement information
and the development and motivation of staff.

Candidates should be fully qualified Accountants,
aged between 26 and 35. assertive, self motivated
and able to display drive and enthusiasm.
Applicants will possess good man management
and communication skills. Preference will be
given to candidates with a retail or service sector
background.

Please apply directly to Margaret Hendry at Robert
Half. Freepost. Mountbatten House. Victoria Street
Windsor. Berks SL4 1YY. Tfelephone: 0753 857181

’

or evenings on 0753 860673. Alternatively, fax your
details on 0753 860696.

^

Financial Recruitment Specialists
London Birmingham- Windsor' Manchester
Bristol - Leeds
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FINANCIALANALYST
EUROPEAN BUSINESS

c£28,000 + Car + Relocation

3up»opaafie8xn£DCRdiaii50oaanizittaad • liaisingwith group pkrming andbusiiK^devdopcoci^dqjartincnts

•

• P^inwsiinenrreviews teajn&machiereniemtf original expectations.

TTsc group is seeking to recruit aFinancial Analyst to provide financial inputto

operations.

r finari-wlnwt»nmg flpofe WliWm tfwhmtfifX

Critical skflhwiS include objectivity; a rigorous analytical approach, a broad;

hurirra* virion and a solid financial nrvW*ttmrf;r>g- TKo rKnlW^ hy

rapidly gcowir^erabtmraertfwifl be cr^droble.

Apt^icarasrfxaoMbegrafhitng q^ialifiedaccoantaiits, aged up co 30 years, with

experience preferably gained in either a “Big 8” firm or a leading industrial

tagartisahoo.

Bfypq are inrrrrsffd in this opportunity please telephone ShcCcy Ka&aroa
01-437 OKHr orwrite to her, enclosing your CV, at the address below.

ROBERT *WALTERS ASSOCIATES
- RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House lLdcMterPlaoe London WC2H 7BP
Iblepbooo: 0I-4370464

Finance Director (des)
Growth Company
Our Yorkshire-based dient is the
leader in its particular field of
manufacturing. It has an
impressive growth rate by virtue

ofa team committed to high
quality production and energetic

given die present Finance Director
the opportunity to move into

general management and his
successor is needed.

Candidates must be well qualified,

hard-working, enthusiastic
accountants in the age bracket
30-35. It is essential that they are
used to controlling staff in a
modem manufacturing enviion-

up to £35K+ bonus
ment with computerised systems
and relish the prospect of solving

problems which arise in an
expanding, dynamic company.

The Group Chairman believes in

rewarding effort and success and
has established a bonus system
which could add appreciably to

the starting salary which will be in

the £30,000-£35,000 bracket. Other
benefits are as expected of a

forward-looking employer and
include a fully expensed company
car. Full help will be given on any
house move necessary.

Please send full career details -in
confidence — to A. D. Percival.

Ravenscroft&Partners
Search and Selection

20Abort Square. ManchesterM2 5PE

. ! i-'*~

land

en

(Finance Director Designate)

£35K plus car North of England
Our dient. a highly successful engineering company specialising in large defence
contracts, wishes to strengthen the top management team of its main operating
subsidiary by the appointment of a finance director (designate). This is a new
appointment. The successful candidate will report to the Chief Executive and be a
member of the subsidiary board from appointment.- -

The lob requires extensive experience in:

* financial and strategic planning * management and financial accounts

* financial managementof large projects # capital investment appraisal

* development of systemstoimprovethefollowing:
— MIS —allocating overheads

.. — CIM —activity costing

- accounting forthe cost oftotal quafity.

Candidates, men or women, should have a good traderecord inthese areas, gained with
a progressive company, and also have experience of: - ..

* managing change - * running a department

* decision makingatcompany level » total qualityprogrammes.

Thesuccessful candidate will probablybeaged around 35. a graduatewitha professional
qualification and possibly an MBA. He/she will not necessarily be a qualified
accountant butwillbacapable of managingthosewhoBra-

in addition toa competitivestarting sataiy. benefitsinclude acompany cat; contributory
pension scheme and BUPA. Help with relocation expenses will be given If necessary.

Please send a full CV, including salary progression and a daytime telephone nwnbei;
outlining howyou meet our client's requirements* quoting ref No L1689 to Anrie KrieQ,

IBDO BDO Binder Hamlyn
BINDER Management Consultants
)HAMLYN

2I Queen Street. Leeds LSI 2TW.

RICHARDS BUTLER

London c £40,000

A new appointment has been created as part «f the strategic dewdojanent plan

of this major City Law Firm. _ .. . . . ,

Probably NOT from a professional practice background, the successful can-

didate will build a team dedicated to providing’ a sajtrtmeiy efficient financial

management and accounts service to the firm and its fee earners.

Aspart ofa team ofnon fee-earrnng professionals, the role has potential for

growth as the business moves to new premises, upgrades xte use ofIT and expands
significantly in the DK & overseas. . . , _

K wm hare the accounting qualifications, experience, interpersonal dolla

and understanding at the-aeed* of a “professional business’ to respond to the

shore challenges — and would Efae to meet to discuss the appointment in more
detail, please forward yourCV wifch an appropriate cowering letterwinch includes

jour present earnings and a daytime telephone number to:-

HODGSON
IMPEffl

HODGSON OfPET
SEARCH & SELECTION LOOTED
50 Fall Mail London swiy sjq.

Tax Accountant
cJ28K + Car Waterloo*‘London;

HPCC Ltd, the OK's prender printing group. consisting of 40

Mroamea with^over 7,000 employees and tnrnover of c. £300 million

Ttm annum, is now a private company havmq begn pnrcaased nom
the Maxwell Ckjmniimication Corporation in January tins yearby way
ofa management bnyout-The objective hs to float the company in 3-5

^^^^novr in the psocess of establishiBfl ita own infrastructure,

wbidh is the setting np of a small tax departmentsA Group

>p»o fn plawniig and advisorywoA, particularly with

vaoittd to VET and Schedule E matters. Yon should be a good
^anaxindcatcur with Lotos 123 fannlteEity and the ability to weak "

.

successful applicant an attractive package and

excellent careerprospects with tiusaew Groupwj ^pwe apply in writmg with a copy ofyour currentCV . *
to Geof Garwood. Gronp

Hoad. London SE1 8RQ. ’fc

3 ST
INSURANCE

LIFE AND INVESTMENT ACCOUNTANT
Guildford c£30,Q00+Car

THESCORESOFAR
COflNMLLINSURANCE
• One ofthe UK’s most successful high praOa Insurance

. - Companies.

1
—

r

^ '— i • Part of Europe's largest Insurance Groups
• Profit growth over28% In the last financial yean

j^HHj • IbCalpremiumIncome hiamassof£S2Sm- (LMe-£t2Sm).HH • Investmentfundsunder Management£775m.
" • AWgWydevelopedmanagementtrainingprogramme.

YOU
m Qualified asan ACA.ACCA orACMA.
• Not lessthan 5 years experience ofaccountinghUFE

ASSURANCE.
m Proven management sfcffls.

• Communicate effectively at senior lereL

• Ablyto respond to a tot changing financial environment

THETEST
• Fariorm a senior rote hi the accounting function.

• Manage adepartment of c20 stsfl.

• Prepare management, financial acootmtaandstajutoiyrafuma.
• Renew and evaluate the Life raid Investment accounting function.

• Implement and contributeto the development of computerised

systems.
Ry hHhrmurinn

contact: THE8E»B8
I
, Kyau hauoagcxxJ awagaontheeixmtheflCOftNHUJL

72/74 ffigh Street, NSURANCE can cdfiaryou the ctaritongeend benefits you undid
GaBdfixdGUlSHE. mpect from awinning company Cal orwttato arrange yore next
Rd: 0483 64692 Bxtura.

Accountan
i- *- ///,' * **T

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

North of England

Oar food industry dient is young, rapxfiy

growing and profitable. Already a significant

supplier to die major High Street multiples ,

substantial future gxuwtii is planned.

Reporting to the M.D. the Financial
Controller will be expected to develop

organisational and computer systems to

^nharv-P nwtnniw senrira and manafflHlient

jnfnrmarinn. Success with this key initial

task would lead to appointment as Financial

Director:

The ideal candidate win be a qualified

accountant, aged 30 plus, computer literate

£27,500+ benefits+car

wiffi a relevant iiHinstrialba^^

This is an oppartmaty for an energetic and

ambitious person to grow their career in a

successful Con^any.

In addition to an attractive salary and car,

the successful candidate can expect a profit

related boons, company pension and assist-

ance with relocation.

Please write, or send your C.V., to the

consultant advising cm this appointment,

Guy Newton, Bull Thompson & Associates,

Phoenix House, 45 Cross St, Manchester,

M2 4JF. Quoting reference 8009.

LONDON * BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • MANCHESTER

lAopScWMMawop«nwixteinrew>d1wn«w cvnrMMBal

THE JOHN DALTON PARTNERSHIP LIMITED
Management Selection& Recruitment Consultants

<>' i -T- •'

.

•'Vp.V

MW

;
/-*

. */ V*

,

ChiefAccountant
Basildon

c£28,000 + Car
Dbderwriting some ofthe most ptestigtous risks in

the vradd, our dient » a leader in the marine

insurance market, with a managed nee premium
incomeafovcr£S0 million in 1988.

lb keep abreast of technological advances and
anticipated further growth, a vacancy has arisen lor

an ambitious qualified accountant to oversee the

finance function based in attractive new offices in

Basfidou.

IlMpwwihiKtiw nf thwt Hwwwwting role enpwnpwi
the management and motivation of a team of 17,

the timely production of all Gnnm-wi information

and the review and improvement of computerised

accountingsystems.

Essential qualities ace proven skills,

good commercial acumen and a level of maturity

unlikely to befound ina candidate aged under35.

IbdbcBW thisopportunityfarther; contact

LbRobinson01-583 0073.
6LloydsAvenue, LondonEC3N3AX.

BADENOCH8XLARJC
recruitment specialists

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

ACCOUNTING CONSULTANT AVAILABLE
Just completed last project of over 12 months and Is

now ready for short or long, term accounting
assignments, top class accountant with over twehty
years experience. Excellent recommendations as a
successful achiever and motivator up to the highest
level.

Please Contact:

Mr David Paton 2nd Floor, Wells House,
77-79, Welle Street. London W1. Telephone (01)580-5522

TOP POSITION WANTED
Dynamic Financial Controller (29) requires position

in international industrial group.

CA, with Blue Chip and International experience.
Impeccable CV with best analytical and
management skills requires top salary.

Available only due to takeover.

Principals only, write Box A1283, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEi 9HL

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED M LONDON • FRANKFURT • NEW YORK

Xm ^
gjjipr^
INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL.

ADVERTISEMENT & CIRCULATION OFFICES



Financial
Director

My client is the ITALIAN subsidiary of a diver-

sified Multinational (British) Group.

The Company is a specialist

acquisition.

ialist Eqrineering/ServicGs
growth both or^nically.

ITALY
c£30,000+

pins attractive benefits

The FINANCIAL DIRECTOR will control a
small staff - working closely with the Managing
Director in the administrative control of the
Company - and with the brief to strengthen
Management Information reporting to the Lon-
don head Office.

(fluency in Italian required)
The role win call for further development of
Accounting Systems - improving controls of
Invoicing, Debtors, Stock Control, Purchasing,
Inventory, Profitability studies. Budgets and
reporting procedures. A new Integrated Com-
puter System will shortly be introduced and it is

important that applicants have good Systems
experience - together with skills in training and
motivating staff.

Applications will be welcomed from qualified

Accountants - who must be fluent in Italian. The
preferred age is 25 -40 and in addition to proven
Technical accounting skills, we seek abilities in
liaison, reporting and communication.

To apply - please contact ARTHUR FLITTER
Adviser to the Company.

m
BLUE =
ARROW

CHALLENGING CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

A MEMBER OF BLUE ARROW PIC

WEST SUFFOLK £30,000 + Car + Benefits
Our client la a major division of an expanding Pic, and leading British company in the field of

animal health products. Currently with a T/O of £30 million, further rapid development is taking

place via strategic acquisition in both the local and European markets.

The Group Financial Controller's role is a key position offering an exciting career challenge to a
young, dynamic accountant

In addition to day to day financial control and a variety of assignments further specific

Involvement will be In the:

Co-ordination and control of monthly management reporting and consolidation.

Divisional treasury functions, costings, budgets and corporate planning.

Analysis and review of performance with operating units and the subsequent implementation
of agreed recommendations.

Analysis and appraisal of acquisitions and their integration into the group.

You will need to have proven experience In the above, be fully qualified with the desire to

succeed. Ideally aged 30 - 40 years, ambitious, and possessing a mature attitude could ensure
your, career progression into a general, management position.

The rewards are high. A comprehensive package includes a generous salary and profit related

bonus. A fully expensed 2 litre car. A contracted out pension scheme. Free life assurance, BUPA
and relocation package if required.

For early Interview please contact, quoting ref: 1718

ANITA BEVAN - ACCOUNTANCY CONSULTANT
TELEPHONE: (0223) 3S8820
Blue Arrow Accountancy
40 St Andrews Street
Cambridge CB2 3AR

Management Skills
W. London c.£27,500 + Car + Benefits

Created over 30 years ago this mayor international media group has diverse
interests in film, video, satellite and worldwide distribution services.
Established leaders in their field, they have reached a key stage in their
development.

An ambitious, qualified accountant; age under 30 years, with obvious
man-management skills is sought to playa central role within the Finance
function. Reporting to the ChiefAccountant, you will be supervising an
established team producing Group Accounts in a multi-currency
environment- Additional responsibilities will include monthly reporting to
Board level and a close involvement in the enhancement ofcomputer
systems.

: jy, A challenging opportunity, calling for the ability to motivate and develop
‘ team members, your personalityand drive will therefore be more

• important than specific commercial experience. Benefits include 5
Weeks holiday. Denson, life assurance and share ootion scheme.weeks holiday, pension, life assurance and share option scheme.
- Write, with full CV and daytime telephone number, to

Patrick Donnelly, quoting reference FT/048.

Consultants
MANAGEMENT - SELECTION
314/316 Vauxhalt Bridge Road,London SW1V 1AA-Tek 01-828 2273

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

£30,000 + CAR + BENEFITS
The Chillington Corporation Pic, a rapidly expanding international group
whose activities include plantations, commodities, engineering and
property is seeking to recruit a qualified accountant of high technical

ability and commercial acumen to join its small Head Office team.

Specific responsibilities will include interim and annual statutory

reporting, management accounting, taxation, treasury and computer
systems appraisal. In addition to routine responsibilities there will also be
‘ad hoc' assignments, involving current subsidiaries and potential new
acquisitions!, in the UK and overseas.

Applicants aged 2S/38 should be adaptable and enjoy working in a
challenging and dynamic business environment.

please write with aJuO CV to Geojf Moores, Finance Director,

The CktfGngton Corporation Pic, 81 Carter Lane, London EV4V 5EP,

financial times thurspay
JULY sire?

ROBINSON GROUP
GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Circa £30K + Car and Bonus
The Robinson Group is a £40 million turnover private

Company, manufacturing soft drinks and packaging
materials. The Company has recently restructured into two
Operating Divisions in order to maximise market focus and

YOUNG FINANCE
DIRECTOR

North Cheshire to £30,000+ car

continue to expand substantially by
planned programme of acquisition.

The growth strategy now requires the appointment of a high
calibre professional to this new appointment which reports to
the Group Financial Director.

The overridi
controls and
Group.

aim is the maintenance of strong financial

st accounting practices within the Robinson

The key responsibilities are>

Preparatioa of accounts and statistics for Group
Board Meetings.
Co-ordination of the short/medium term planing
process.
Investigation of potential acquisition targets.

Treasury Management.

Candidates should be ACA or ACMA, aged probably 30 to

40 with manufacturing experience within an operating
Division, phis a period spent at Group/Head Office kveL
You should possess a keen intellect and energy combined
with the confidence and professional skills to communicate at
Main Board and Divisional level.

This fest-exptintfing service company -

approadSSgS

and strategic planning within the company. :-V

Your initial task will be to review the present

upgrade them to provide more effective -

Sfonration,- in this, you willhave foe support 1
i.->-

and software options. You will then focus V - - -
;

business perSmance over a broad spectrum - v:

commercialskffls. working closely wth operationalcoUengu& and,

raising the service levels of your own financial department You wffl- :j.

quickly become a key member of tire executive team. - ^
To meet this major challenge, you wifi be a qualified ,

.

highly successful track record behind you. Vou "~

confident, and relate well to others. The task is u .

opportunity to record a major personal achievement is enormous. , t

future prospects are outstanding, both in the company Itself and ta Rs - -

.

rapidly expanding international parent .i :V

The remuneration package includes a substantial
performance bonus, fully expensed executive car, private

medical insurance and a generous relocation package to this

attractive rural Midlands location. In return you will enjoy a
challenging and diverse role with considerable scope for

personal and career development

Harrop or Audrey Shaw. Bcf Ho. MX200.

Amethyst House. Spring Gardens

Manchester M2 IEA. Tel: 061-834 0618

Fax: 061-832 9123
Also at Liverpool and Leeds

Please telephone or write for an application form to:-

Graham Shaw, Personnel Manager, C Robinson and Co Ltd,

Tenbary Wefls, Wares WR15 8HB
0584 810567 Ext 270

ASB RECRUITMENTLID AUMtfea ofASB Barneft Khmtaga Pfc

Financial Controller
c.£30,000 4- Car + +

Scotland

Our client is a major Scottish financial institution providing the
complete range of banking, investment, advisory

and other financial services. Recent restructuring has created this

new role, which is to manage and strengthen the central

finance department. Reporting to the General Manager Finance, the
Financial Controller will run daily operations, provide

support to the line divisions, and act as second in command.
Candidates must be graduate calibre chartered

accountants preferably with some experience of working in a service-

orientated industry and ideally in a company with

highly-developed computerised accounting and information systems.

A flexible team player, this person wiU need good
man-management skills and a high degree of commercial and business

awareness. There are excellent long term career

prospects for the right person. Age indicator: early to mrd-30s-

Please reply, in strictest confidence with

fuN career details to Peg Eva, as adviser to the company, at

Selection Thomson Ltd., 85/87 Jemriyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JD or 14 Sandyford Place Glasgow G3 7NB.

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow

c&35,000 p.a.

FinancialManager- ConsumerBusiness
SOUTHERN HOME COUNTIES
FMCG
Acommerciallyminded gradnate accountant, aged 30-40, with atleast sixyears post

qualification experience, ideallygained inanFMCG environment strongin both
manufacturingand marketing. Willbe responsibleforprovidinga<»mprehensive
financial business service, focusingupon strategic planning, business decisionsupport

and control.Thefocos isverymuch on the ftitnre. Mustbare sound leadershipand people
skills, both toprovide direction to the smallteam ofprofessionals he/shewillleadand to

function effectively as ateam playerwithin theorganisation. Reportingdirectly to.the
Financial Director; this isan outstandingcareer opportunitytojoin a blue-chip multi-
national, the undisputedbrand leader in its field.

Fringe benefits include contributorypension, annualbonus,company cat; medical/life

cova; relocationexpenses.

Suitablyqualifiedcandidates pleasephone 01-600 4708 foranapplication form quoting
GF972 (24 hourservice).

GEEYFRIAKS
AMember theQattebouse(hoopPLC

JOHNW6POBBESMANAGINGMBECTOR
104NEWGATESTREET,LONDONEC1A7BA

SEAJWIHANDffiUECTTONCONSDIJANTS

FINANCE DIRECTOR

LEISURE PROPERTY
CENTRAL LONDON

PACKAGE TO £37,500 + CAR
Young Chartered Accountant (28/35] having qualified with a major firm required by this rapidly
expanding group in the leisure sector.

The Finance Director will be a member of a small Board and will 'control an existing Finance
Department The Finance Director will be responsible for the development of controls and
management information systems as well as playing a part in Identifying and reviewing
acquisition targets.

The position will also carry responsibility for formulating corporate strategy.

The company is young and rapidly growing. The growth is largely dependent on acquisitions and
funds for this have been made available by institutions. The group is planning a USM flotation

within two years.

The group is involved in the acquisition and sale of leisure and health properties on behalf of

clients. The client base includes a number of rapidly expanding and blue chip groups. The group
has an excellent industry profile.

Applications in writing only to

TA. <3111

Chief Executive

45 Defoe House. Barbican, London EC2

1
11

La « ii I 'CVx

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Small bank, situated in the West End. requires computer ffNral .

qualified accountant (ACA preferred] with previous banfoag

experience. Will consider candidates from the precession WWr
relevant experience. Position unlikely to suit candjdaftta wffh Ulssv

man two years post qualifying experience. Some prfvittte

experience
7

of the following would bo UMfUt> running s «hwR

computer system; lotus 123; systems dsvetopmont^srt
implementation of controls; management and iWWitpWWe
Bank of England reporting. Salary negotiable pom.E2S^aojftW

L

benefits. Including company ear.

FUmss writeto Box A1259, Financial Times,

One Soutftwarit Bridge, London SKI 9HL
. :

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

ALSO APPEARS m.

TODAY

ON PAGE 24

TO BE DISTRIBUTED
FREE TO ALL

UK FINAL YEAR STUDENTS

- GRADUATE -

RECRUITMENT

A FINANCIAL TIMES
SURVEY

1st NOVEMBER 1989
Just when the supply of 18-20 year :

olds is set to decline, employers are ;;
i

becoming increasingly conscious that-'
securing an adequate supply of ?

graduates of the right quality is -"-;i

crucial to their success.

For their part most final year
students are aware that market
power has switched in their

direction. They are more likely to
‘

scrutinise closely the prosjDects of a
sector and compare what each

employer has on offer * r ..

before embarking on a careery *

The FFs Graduate Recruitment ^
Survey will be written by the

newspaper’s unrivalled team of
sP^alist writers with the interests V.

and standpoint of the final year
undergraduate deciding which career :

to toUow very much in mind.

. T15*5 s«rvey wiU be given free of
every fmal year student in
as well as those attending

universities in bothwest Germany and France

To advertise in the most authoritativeand comprehensive survey ofgraduaterecruitment tobe publishedhT0
"nTr

nTPaper t0 date contact:Jim Ktngham, Financial Times
r^

lTb%Pne Southwark BridgeLondon SE1 9HI Tel: 01-873 3606.Fax: 01-873 3062
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Thursday July 6 1989

INSIDE

Personalities behind
the screens

Across the globe,
from Hong Kong to
Madrid. Vienna to
Mexico City, the
stockbroking com-
munlty is full of|«UA characters who

W0MHill tadde the rigours of

^fSPIlSl h*® lob with energy
Tfumttml and humour. In a

new series, FT writ-
ersiook at the personaflttes behind the portals
of the financial houses. Today; the former dip-
lomat who keeps a motherly eye on trainee
dealers and analysts in Spain. Page 40

Regulatory role taxes dealers
The resignation of Mr Stanislas Yassukovtch
from his post as chairman of Merrill Lynch
Europe/Middle East has raised again the ques-
tion of whether the City of London’s regulatory
structure really allows self-regulation by practi-
tioners. Norma Cohen examines the increas-
ingly widely-held belief that the UK is slipping
into a system of oversight by eider statesmen
who are no longer actively involved in
day-to-day affairs at large firms and by compli-
ance officers who have never written a ticket
or traded a position in their lives. Page 22

Hermit returns to action
For more than a year Mr
Mario Conde (left),

Spain's youngest, proba-
bly most famous and
certainly best-looking
banker, has shut himself
off from the public and
the scandals that sur-
rounded his Ill-fated

attempt to merge his
bank, Banco EspaAol de
Credito, with Banco Cen-
tral. Now he has

emerged from seclusion and Is travelling
around Europe to tout his latest idea. Page 18

Nikko steals march on rivals
Nikko Securities Is putting the lie to the myth
that most Japanese brokers do not need an
international strategy.— they simply follow •

Nomura Securities, the largest group. Mkfco’e
decision to buy a $125m stake in the Invest-

ment management subsidiary of US-based

.

Wells Fargo Bank, is the biggest foreign acqui-
sition so far made by a Japanese stockbroking
group. Stefan Wagstyf explains how It has sto-

len a march on the rest of Japan’s Big Four
securities companies. Pave 19

Homo baaed predator

The current spate of UK transport strikes does
not worry Mr Robert EYans; he works from
home. He is not, however, a self-employed

businessman, but chief executive of a public

company — Systems Re I lability Holdings. And.
since joining it from foods group HiUsdown
Holdings last year, he has launched the group

on a phase of rapid growth worthy of his for-

mer employer*Pbilip Coggan report*.-Baqa%

Plessey angrily pulls out of GEC talks
By Terry Dodaurortit, Industrial Edrtor. in London

THE LATEST attempt by
Plessey, the UK* electronics
group, to escape the threat of
takeover collapsed yesterday
when it puDed out of peace talks

with the General Klpctrto Com-
pany amid Utter recriminations
over GEC’s negotiating tactics.

-

Mr Stephen Walls, Plessey’s
managing director, suggested at a
press confermce that GEC may
have been using the talks to
“cause dfctruptjijyi jinil mwnlpn.
IMst the market" in his compa-
ny’s shares. 1 can see no beats
for discussion with a group
which cannot keep its word for
two or three days,” he added.

Plessey** share price Jumped
Up to 254p yesterday as the stock
nwrimt gained confidence that it

would eventually be lad for by
GEC and Semens of WestGer-

many. In the three previous days,
Plessey shares bad fallen from
about 260p.
Mr Walls gave a blow-by-blow

account of the negotiations,
which revolved around Plessey’s
willingness to sell GEC Us half-

share in GPT, the telecommuni-
cations equipment joint venture
In which the two companies are
partners. He said they had been
extremely amicable up to a
crunch meeting on Tuesday even-
ing.
At that point, Mr Malcolm

Bates, GEC’s deputy managing
director, had presented four
‘unacceptable’’ demands. "Last
Friday we thought we had some-
thing that was coming together,
Mr Walls said. “We entered into
these discussions with the best of
intentions and I «~m extremely

,
In the outcome.”

Mr Walls implied that GEC bad
deliberately attempted to provoke
the share price fall by starting

the talks and then leaking infor-

mation about them to the press.
The two partners bad had a firm
Bgnx»mont |

|w» aiMwl, not tO (tiS-

dose anything about the discus-
clrmg

The fact that the news had got
out meant that Plessey had itself

been forced to issue a
on fl* taifcg an Monday, which
had further driven down the
share price, he
LanlWehistock, GEC’s manag-

dfrector, did not respond to
last night. But a spokesman

for the GEC/Siemens wimuhihw.
which first Md for Plessey last
November, denied that the nego-
tiations had gone as far as Mr

Walls dahned. They were only
proposals being discussed, never
«n agreement," he said
GEC is also dearly angry that

Mr Walls' statement yesterday
set a price ol £855m on GPT.
Under die of the joint ven-
ture agreement, neither company
is supposed to disclose financial

datafla on GPT, «wH nnWA> valu-
ations have tip to now been a
WtanA-miae affair

By giving the figure, Plessey
appears to be aiming to set a
higher price on the group as a
whole, whereas GEC claims that
the net price it have paid
for GPT was about £800m after

loan were tntn

account
According to Mr Walls, the

that caused the stalemate
yesterday was a GEC proposal to

form another joint venture
between the two companies’
naval systems divisions.

Plessey’s sonar business in this

area, which has a turnover of
about Q5Qm, roughly the same
size as GEC’s, is widely acknowl-
edged to be its most profitable

defence activity. The company
"rakes the sonar systems for the
Trident nuclear submarine. GEC
has a monopoly on UK torpedo-
building, which much of the
same electronic technology.
A deal on these lines would not

have "mite «wiw for tira national
interest, said Mr Walls. Nor, he
added, with a touch of wry
humour over the practicalities of
running another Joint venture
with GEC, would it have seemed
to be in shareholders

1
Interests.
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Becalmed in the
Bermuda Triangle
Andrew HOI finds US arbs all at sea

Sea Containers

yi;US$ per share
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Becalmed in the eye of
the Sea Containers storm.

New York arbitrageurs are

beginning to get nervous.
The arise ate thought to bold IS

per cent of the fizzy and con-

tainer group’s shares. They leapt

in four months ago when Stena, a
private Swedish ferry group,
bought an 8-2 stake, pushing toe

price up fram aboot $35 a share

to more than $45.

A $S0a-sbare hostile bid from
Temple BhlriftrgS - a vehicle for

Stena and Tiphook, the quoted
UK container rental group -
drove too place still higher at the
pnrt of May. But since then, the
waters have betel muddied by a
series cf legal skirmishes and a
profusion m press reports, mostly
inspired by Mr James Sherwood,
Sea Containers’ Irrepressible
president.
Out of the chaos has coma

tewtenrate- Mr Sherwood and his

counterparts- at Stena and
Tiphook have not met since toe
-$82ten (£S32m) bid was-Iaunched.

They have strapped letters, addle

their legal advisers have swapped
lawbults across courtrooms In
Berimldd'Ohd'WttsbingtoirDC.

.

Bampg abmOy ommM
a» phoney warerfir^uhettonand
cbnntm-igniKdkHi, those lawyers

will today begin the latest round
of legal proceedOngs in Bermuda.
The supreme court Is to canssder
toe legality of Sea Containers’

subsidiaries buying shares in the

parent, and of toe group’s "poi-

son pnt” aharehteder rights plan.

K the case goes against Sea
Containers, 20 per cent of the
group bought by subsidiaries

befize the bid, was launched may
be nnDSQed or sold back to toe
original vendors.
That would throw toe weight

of toe Mdbackonto thekey goes-

.

tion cf price.

"So far, the legal battle has
been nothing to do with price,

quality or value - it's been to do
with whftnid they have done *Hte

or done that," complained a UK
analyst yesterday.
For outsiders, it fom been diffi-

cult to assess the actual value of
toe target and toe quality of the
bod, for a number of reasons:
• It was launched in the US,
where most of Sea Containers’
shares are held, so statements
have mostly been framed as for-

mal filings to the Securities and
Btriiangp Cnwwnissfan;
• Temple, until 10 days ago, was
prevented from pursuing its bid
by injunctions in the Washington
district court;

• Flew analysts follow Sea Con-
tainers closely, because of its

'complex structure: based in Lon-
don, registered in Bermuda,
quoted in New York;
• Temple and Sea Containers
have been conducting their bid
and defence at arms* length, as
«wh gfrte watts for. toe other to
provide concrete evidence of its
fiiMivTfaT wMrttimi. - - -

But observers seem to be
.united -in fading tost Stena and
’Hphook - which would break
5p jUBUuBw3 into ns compo-
nent SeaBnk British Ferries and
container businesses if the Md
were successful - will eventu-
ally have to offer more than $50-
Temnle has been needling See

Containers and itspremdent
quite effectively and the shares
have come down from over $72 —
a price which was unsettling
even the most huffish New York
investors - to around $67. That
could be shaken down still fur-

ther Tf the Bermuda court dec*
sum goes in Temple’s favour. But
few are prepared to bet on how
Bermudan companies law, which
is based broadly on the UK

Dec 1888 Jan 1889

model, should be interpreted.
The respective tactics of toe

two sides have not helped sim-
plify the battin-

Mr Sherwood - American,
autocratic (though bo faniga it)

and awraMflawdy protective attoe
company he flmnded in 1965 -
could hold toe key to the resoitu-

tkm oftoe bid. EBs strategy so far
has been at best unorthodox.

. Oh JunoT7 and 18 be told UK
-reporters that he thought that
defensive plans for Sea Contain-
ers could realise between $70 and
$100 per share fin investors. He
also suggested he would carry
out those plans within a month:
it will soon be three weeks since

those comments.
Subsequently, Mr Sherwood

added to tos conftzsioa by sug-
gesting to the Financial Times
that Lazard Frfcres had valued
Sea Containers at fSbo, or "mare
than $100 a share.”
Sea Containers* advisers admit

privately that it is difficult to
rein in Ur Sherwood. Among
other tactics, he claimed Stena's

founder, father of present riilrf

executive Mr Dan Sten Olsson,
bad traded Illegally with the
Eastern bloc.

Mr Sherwood later accused toe
press of reporting his comments
an toe valuation of the company
inaccurately, mid two weeks ago
Sea Containers had to file an
amendment to, its nriginal SEC
document in New York.
The amendment hedged Mr

Sherwood’s earner comments by
saying that the president had not
indicated that a $70-1100 value
"was guaranteed or assured, only
that in the company’s view such
a result was possible of attain-
ment,” and that the $2bn valua-
tion had been made before sub-
tracting debt and the value of
redeemable preferred stock.
Tipbookfa chairman, Mr Robert

Montague, believes Mir Sherwood
will still have to come up with a
rescue plan - recapitalisation or
a leveraged buy-out are the two

being considered —

if only to pacify toe arbs.

He also knows that under US
bid rules. Temple can always
walk away from Sea Containers
- in the hope that toe price will

drop to something nearer toe $33
a share at which Stena first

bought its stake - before return-

ing to snap the company up.

Not that Temple itself has done
much to shake toe stalemate so
far. Stena and Tiphook are expec-
ted to produce their own sum-
mary of The Story So Far in toe
next day or so, bat until Mr Sher-
wood backs up his valuation they
look unlikely to sit down and do
Spwip serious faTiring

Meanwhile, the shares them-
selves seem to have stabilised,

perhaps in sympathy with toe
latest legal tug-of-war: when Sea
Containers sued Temple last

week for allegedly talking down
the group’s ware price, Temple
promptly responded with a suit
against Mr Sherwood for talking
the shares up.

Rondeleux
to file for

bankruptcy
in Paris
By George Graham in Paris

THE Paris stock exchange is

about to suffer Its third bank-
ruptcy tax the space of one year.
Rondeleux, ranked among the 10

largest firms In Paris by trading
volume, is to file for bankruptcy
today at the Paris commercial
court
Two other brokers, Baudoln

and Buisson, had to file bank-
ruptcy proceedings last year
after Incurring heavy trading
losses on the financial futures
market.
Baudoln has since been taken

over by Finacor, the money-brok-
ing group. Buisson’s Paris activi-

ties were absorbed by Lyon-
based broker Richard, and its

Marseille and Nancy operations
by the Paris firm of Sdielcher-
Prince.
On top of these bankruptcies,

the exchange Itself has been hit
first by heavy trading losses on
Us own reserve Kinds, and then
by the need to make large provi-

sions covering future losses by
weakened member arms.

CIC-Paris, the main division of

the state-owned CIC regional
banking group, had taken a 14.4

per cent stoke in Rondeleux last

year, with the Intention of rais-

ing its holding to 51 per cent
The bank recently decided not

to exercise this option, however,
citing the disorder of Ronde-
leux’s accounts.
Rondeleux’s difficulties are

understood to stem for the most
part Grom problems In Introduc-

ing a new computer system,
which has created settlement
and accounting difficulties.

The Paris stock market has
worked hard over the past year
to clear up outstanding settle-

ment problems before the Intro-

duction of a new electronic set-

tlement system at the beginning
of next year, but a considerable
volume of unsettled bargains
remains to be solved.

Mr Regis Roosselle, chairman
of the Paris bourse, said that the
nnwihw of bargains more than
three months overdue had been
reduced from FFrl7bn ($2.6bn)
last September, but that
FFrRAbn was still in dispute.
Other back-office specialists

have estimated that arbitration

has resolved most of the solvable
disputes, and that most of those
remaining will now have to be
registered as losses.

The stock exchange itself con-
stituted provisions totalling
FFr816m last year to cover
potential losses at member firms,
of which FFr349m bad already
been drawn mi by toe end of
1888.

• Nederlandsche Middenstands
Bank, the fourth largest Dutch
bank, is negotiating to acquire
Paris stockbroker HamanL

Gold Fields deal coolly received
By MkM Tall in London

THE DECISION by Consotidated

Gold Fields, toe ndufag invest-

ment company, to give up its

figfat for independence and agree

to a, revised £&5bn offer from

ate, received a lukewarm recep-

tion in London yesterday.
A number of fund managers

expressed unhappiness at the
firm! terms The Gold Reids share
price tumbled by 28p to £14-65.

During the previous eight-

month bid battle between
Minorao,- toe South African-con-

trolled investment company, and
Gold Fields, it' rose 'as -high, as
£14.76. before slumping to under
£12 when the offer lapsed. in toe.

. face cf US legal obstacles.

When Hanson'sixdtMcash bid
- of a&Sff arrived two weeks ago,

the shares
:

revived* sharply.

quickly surpassing too offer price

as the market speculated that
Gold Reids would push Hanson
higher in return fin* agreement.
Under . the new offer,

announced late on Tuesday
wight, Hawam wfll tefll pay W4M
in cash with a loan note alterna-
tive. However, toe offer is being
sweetened by a special interim
dividend from Gold Fields, worth

subscribe fornew Hansou shares.
*rira companies' brokers estimate
that the warrants are worth
another 60p per share.
The dividend payment came in

for some sharp criticism, with
analysts and iwmuwHnnit point-
ing out that shareholders were
already (hie to be paid a 27^p net
dividend in respert of the year to
June 30. This payment would

normally have been made in
November, and will not now go
ahead. "Paring out your own div-
idend to increase the value of an
affair stretches the imagination,

1*

commented one.

Some analysts also ssumested
toe warrant valuation cgflQpa
share figure was generous.
The main grievance, however,

centred on the fact that Gold
Fields is now recommending
terms worth no more than those
offered by Minorco, although the
pah ejffnrant is greater.
One angry institutional inves-

tor commented: "Management
cries out when we don’t support
them - and now look what hap-
pens. As far as I know, there was
no consultation with sharehold-
ers before toe agreement Z feel
gutted.”

Elliott prepares to bid for Elders
ByCtirfs SherwoHln Sydney

MB JOHN ELLIOTT and Ms
- fdlow directors of EkfeffsIXL. the
Australian brewing and agrifrasi-

ness jpraupr.ftre preparing -to

branch a bid for the company
vafrdngit at ASSJBfan (US$&25hu).

.

The move conies in response to
objections about the way in
which the board was already
seeking to cement. its hold on
Elders,producer cfFoeter^s lager.

' : In!spite of his -ageeemm;now
to make a general offer, Mr "EH-*

iott is not keen to secure a full

buy-out. Instead, he Is seeking,
effective majority control of

- Elites,-which is Australia’s larg-

est company In teams of safes

aud its:second largest, behind
. Broken SH Proprietary, in terms
of market capitahsatfon.
- - A statement from Mr Elliott -

yesterday «nd TforHn Holdings, a
private company which , he and -

Ids colleagues controLwas dose
.to -finalising 'finance-for ah- offer”

to buy ;Elders- shares from any

shareholder wishing to sell in toe
' market at A$3 per-share.

Earfin’s borrowing capacity is,

-however, Hkely to he stretched

.
considerably by an offer.of unpre-
dictable size.

Elders shares were among the
. most heavily traded yesterday,

and finished at.Aim up two
cents on Tuesday's dose. The
shares were last at AJSinJebro-
azy, and bave> languished below
that level for most of the period
since the 1967 stock market

x
mah'. The A$3 figure is signifi-

cant because it is identical to toe

price at which Ehfera sharehold-

ers are being offered a 1&85 per
cent parcel of shares owned by
Petitio, a joint venture between

;
AFP Group, a UK-incorporated
investment company, and Good-
man Fielder Wattle, toe Austral-
aidart food combine.
This offer, announced In May,

.

_
«a£,ifn<ii>piy i iiiwi fry Hfldivi

l and
tt generated controversy because

toe price was at a significant
mlnm to tiie market level aw
gave Harttn the opporiniitty of
snatching control without mak-
ing a full bid. At a meeting called
to approve toe Petitio plan yes-

terdaya vote was postponed until

July 27.

Harljn stood to increase its
existing 2Sd per cent stake in
Elders to 29.6 per cent If all

shareholders took up their pro-

- or as much as 5(U> per cent if

convertible notes and options
were included - in the more
likely event that they did not
Analysts said the move seemed

Matey to give the Elders execu-
tives at least another 5 per cent
cf toe group on top of whatever
they secure through the under-
writing of the Petitio share offer,

tons guaranteeing direct control.
Lex, Page 16; Elders undertaking
over Scottish & Newcastle, Page
24

HENDERSON CROSTHWAITE
INSTITUTIONAL BROKERS

LIMITED

We are the first of a new breed of small, profitable,

and successful agency stockbrokers, servicing

instihitional investors.

Our current team of eight salesmen, ten analysts,

two dealers and three support staff, specialise

in the food, electronics and oil sectors of

the market

We would now like to recruit a few more good
players - salesmen, analysts, or teams.

Please write to, or telephone, one of our four

directors - Peter Ross, Perry Crosthwaite, David

Lang, Brian Newman - to arrange a confiden-

tial discussion.

•Henderson Crosthwaite

Institutional Brokers Limited

RO. Box 442
32 St Mary at Hill

London EC3P 3AJ.
Telephone: 01-623 9992
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Allianz non-life

side turns in

strong profits
By Haig Slmonlan in Frankfurt

PRE-TAX profits at Allianz
Versicherangs, the domestic
non-life subsidiary of Allianz,

Europe's biggest insurer, and
its linked companies jumped to
DM744m ($387m) last year from
DM543m in 1987.

The increase was less
marked at net level, where
profits rose by only DM65m to
about DM319m following
sharply higher taxation.

The good results derived
from a mixture of higher pre-
mium income, which rose by
6.6 per cent to DM9.5lm last

year, and soaring underwriting
earnings, which more than
doubled to DM421m from
DM206m in spite of a slight
increase in the amount set
aside for reserves. Moreover,
the number of claims fell by 2.6

per cent to 3.03m.
By contrast, investment

earnings slipped to DM323m
from DM337m in 1967. The drop
resulted partly from a decision

to build the group equity port-

folio and take fewer profits.
Overall fends invested rose by

Motor accessories unit

lifts German tyre group
By Haig Slmonlan

SALES at Continental, the
West German tyre group, rose

by just under 9 per cent to

DM&25bn ($L7bn) in the first

five months of this year, point-

ing the way to a further
increase in profits and at least

a continuation of the group’s

DM8 a share dividend.

Mr Horst Urban, Continen-
tal’s chief executive, said at the

E
sup's annual meeting yester-

y that turnover at ConfiTech
(SIC), the company’s motor
accessories division, grew fast-

est in the period, with a 1(U
per cent increase.

By contrast, earnings on the
tyre side, which includes Con-
tinental’s European activities

and General Tire, the US tyre

maker acquired in May 1988,

had not matched last year’s

levels. However, Mr Urban said
he was confident that both
divisions would more than
compensate for lost ground by

the end of the year.

Mr Urban added weight to
speculation over another sharp
rise in profits at Continental
tins year, although he warned
that the increase in profitabil-

ity would not be of the same
order as the 40 per cent leap to

DM19<L8m reported for 1988.

Among the group’s expan-
sion plans is the purchase of a
$takp in an onnamed Spanish
rubber manufacturer afd the
extension of its tyre retailing

and distribution activities in
Europe.
Mr Urban stressed the need

to squeeze higher production
out of existing plants rather
than building new capacity.
Tyre production from Conti-
nental's European factories

stood to rise by between 8 and
10 per cent this year, with the
increase coming exclusively
from greater use of existing
capacity via extra shifts.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

DMl.4bzt to DM13-Sbn-
Mr Erast Wunderlich, chief

executive of Allianz Verstcher-

ungs, said that premium
growth rose by a further 6.6

per cent to DM5.2bn in the first

five months of this year com-
pared with the same period
last year. However, part of the
increase stemmed from higher
premiums for some policies.

In spite of the mild winter in

1988, which was the prime rea-

son for the ' company's
improved claims performance,
the sum paid out in motor
rfahns continued to rise. As a
result the company warned
that last year's dechne did not
represent a long-term trend.

Allianz Versischerungs*
higher ^mings means it will

raise its contribution to the
parent company by just over
DM 10m. to DM141.6m, with
much of last year’s increase in
profits being put into the
reserves of the operating com-
panies concerned.

Full results for the parent
will he announced on July 24.

Blue Circle

sells stake

in Mexico
for £250m
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction
Correspondent, in London

BLUE CIRCLE Industries,
Britain's biggest cement com-
pany, has sold its Mexican
cement and concrete interests
in a deal which could raise np
to £250m (6397m) in cash.
Bine Circle's 49 per cent

stake in Empresas Tolteca de
Mexico has been sold for about
£200m to a Mexican consor-
tium led by Mr Bernado Quin-
tana, Taheca’s chairman, and
Ingenerios Chiles Asociados
GCA), a large privately owned
Mexican construction andmgliiPoHng groop.
The consortium also intends

to exercise an option to buy
for about £50m Bine Circle
West, an Arizona and Califor-
nian cement importer of which
Tolteca is the principal sup-
plier.

The family interests of Mr
Quintana iW ICA, of which
Mr Quintana is a vice presi-

dent, previously owned about
35 per cent of Tolteca. The
purchase price included the
sale of convertible debentures
which would have increased
Blue Circle’s stake in Tolteca

to 58 pot cent.

Bine Circle’s share price

rose 14p to 529p yesterday.
The company said the sale of
Tolteca and Bine Circle West
represented a exit price of 17.6
timpB historic earnings.

Bine Circle’s share of pre-
tax profits af Tolteca, Mexico’s
second largest cement com-
pany, fell last year from
£16.7m to £15.7m. Bine Circle
West, which also supplies
readymix concrete, made pre-
tax profits of £100,000 in 1988.

The British group said the
proceeds would be used to
expand its core businesses of
building materials, mummer
products and property devel-

opment
It Is tiie world’s third larg-

est cement company behind
Holderbank of Switzerland
and Lafarge Coppee of France.
In the 1970s Bine Circle and
Its partners invested heavily
in expanding modernising
Mexican cement capacity to
supply the local construction
waHcrf.

In 1981 Mexico provided
about a quarter of Blue Cir-

cle’s profits.
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Fininvest earnings hit by
acquisition of Standa
ByOw Financial Staff

FININVEST, the Italian media
and financial services group
headed fay Mr Silvio Berlus-
coni, has announced lower
profits for 1988 and plans to
raise fresh capital from share-
holders.

The company, which does
not have a stock market list-

ing; proposes to increase capi-

tal by LlOObn «7L9m) in the
wake of last year's acquisition
of the loss-making Standa
retail chain.

Capital is to be raised to
L400bn, with L79bn of the
increase coming from existing
shareholders. The balance of
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the funding operation will
come out of cash-flow.
Fininvest parent company

net profit fell steeply last year,
eliding tO T.91 4hn from TJtnhri

in 1987. At the group level,

after-tax profits fed to LlSObn
against L200bn a year earlier.

Fininvest said the reduction
in earnings resulted mostly
from losses which the company
had to absorb following the
purchase of Stands.
The company said its turn-

over In 1988 was L12,6001m.
Revenues for the current year
were expected to rise to about
LZ6,OOObn.

Return to black
for Wintershall
WINTERSHALL, the all
Industry subsidiary of BASF,
the West German chemicals
groan, is makinga profit after
running up a parent company
loss of DM288m (I150&) In
1888, Renter reports.

A Wintershall official said:

“ffe are currently in the Mack
with the parent company's
earnings. But It is too soon to
iai» ^ prediction for theMl
year."
He gave no firm figures.

The official addad that Win-
tershaH’s earnings were
heavily dependent on. erode oil

prices and the dollar exchange
rate - which, became of their

volatile nature, made forecast-

ing £ hazardous business.

Landis + Gyr forecasts

farther decline in income
By Joint Wkdcs in Zurich

LANDIS + GYR, the Swiss
electrical engineering concern,
expects this year's earnings to
be “noticeably below the level

of 1988” In spite of a possible

rise in turnover.

Last year group profits
dipped by 3 per cent to
SFr6A5m ($39-3m) on a 26 per
cent increase in sales to
SFxSbn. The upturn resulted

primarily from the acquisition
of Landis + Gyr Power in the
US and Lake Electronics in
Ireland.

The expected decline in prof-

its for 1989 is explained by
restructuring plans aimed at

preparing the company for th*
world market of the 1990s and.
alterations in its manufeetpr-

The fall to 1988 attnlttrawu£
attributed mainly to Towwv,
investment income, higher
taxes and a relatively large-
share of profit transfers for’-,

minority shareholders. .

For the first half of toe
tent year group sates were im
20 per cent to SFTLOSbn ana :

new orders advanced byIS per- -

cent to SFrL28bn. -

In part, however, these
advances reflected a weaker
Swiss franc;

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Polipropileno

de \enezuela Propilven S.A.
Shareholders;

Petroqufmica de Venezuela S.A. Mitsui Group

Grupo Zuliano C.A. Promotora Venoco C.A.

Project Financing Facility

U.S. $85,419,150

Arranged by

International Finance Corporation Banque Paribas

U.S. $47,000,000
Term Loan

Provided by

International Finance Corporation

and through

Participations in

an IFC Loan
by

Banque Paribas

Banque Nationaie de -Paris

Credit Lyonnais

Banque Indosuez

Banque Sudameris France

US. $38,419,150
Buyer Credit

insurance Guarantee from

Sace
Sezione Speaak per fAsricufszicuie

dd Credits ill'Etponnioiie

Interest Subsidy from

Mediocredito Centrale
Uaww Centra]* per 3 Credits a Medto Terming

Funded by

Banque Paribas

Banque Nationaie de Paris

Credit Lyonnais

Banque Indosuez

Banque Sudameris France

Agent

Banque Paribas

June, 1989

The securities referred to beta* have not been registered unfertile Unted States Securities Act 0(1833, as amended, and may not b*
offered, add or delrered (fimcSy orftSreaiy fc> United Stefed of Americ&qr to United SMaspSfsaqa

.

Thesa securities having been stkLthls announcarneoJ( appears as, a of record oriy.

New Issue " JunaT96&

^o&mou4|o&mon
(Incorporated in the State ofNew Jersey, United States ofAmerica)

Australian Dollars 50,000,000

18% per cent. Notes due 1990

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banques Bruxelles LambertSA Bayerische I^wif

Merrill Lynch International limited

Algetnene Bank Nederland N.V.

ASLK-CGER Bank

BNP Capital Markets limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschafr Cc

Credit Lyonnais

Fuji International Horace limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities limited

^““sterdaiii-Rottetdam Bank N.V.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

, CBI

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

limited

s
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Nikko leads the way across the globe
Stefan Wagstyl on a Japanese broker’s move into foreign investment management

N ikko Securities is
exploding the myth
which says that most

Japanese brokers do not need
an international strategy
because they simply foBow
Nomura Securities, the largest
group.

announced last week
w to buy a &2Sm stakem toe investment mamigPTwy^

subsidiary of TJS-based Wells
Fargo Bank. This is the biggest
foreign acquisition made bya
Japanese stockbroking group.
.

In forging a global link in
l5Z,

est?lcnt management,
Nikko has stolen, a march on
the rest of the Big Pour securi-
ties companies, which have not
made a similar move. (On
Tuesday, however, Nomura did
agree to take 25 per cent ofMAT Main Anlage Trust, the
Frankfurt fund management
operation ctf Matnschka Group,
a financial services company in
which it is buying 5 per cent)
The Wells Fargo deni will go

a long way towards answering

criticism that Kflkfrp has been
slow in developing its overseas
businesses in comparison with

which the Japanese
side seeks to acquire specialist

skills from a foreign partner"
have been a key-element of toar-
intematfonaT strategies cif the
Big Four. In mergers and

Nikko says thatthe ted wflQL

ft a strongprewnce in the
ami ’allow It to bring to

Japan, modern investment
byWdis

NIKKO

... is a trig step far Nikko
in jjfeVBloping its l«te» riWtinmal

hitrinoog 1*

said-a foreign investment fund
ntsmagrmmt’- iHVmpany SXBCUr
five in Tokyo.
Watis Fargo has $88bn under

management, or about
YKXOOOhn, as agJw* YS^OOba
at Nikko. Together toe two

lnnpjm managers pirir stocks.
Fix' Che past six years, Nikko

has bought technology and
ideas from two Californian
investment consulting firm* -
Barr Rosenberg Associates and
Leland O’Brien Rubinstein.
These Anns have also worked
closely with - Wells
which has become a lead

WKrJLSEAHOO&j CCOSSASTT

acquisitions, Nikko and
Nomura each spent $10Qm on
stakes fnWaZI Street corporate
finance specialists last year.
Nfkko’s partner, Blackstone
Group, advised it oh the WeQs
Fargo acquisition.

Nikko plans to acquire 53 per
cent of Wells Fargo Investment
Advisors. This is the sixth larg-
est investment management
company in the States.

exceed Nomura’s ¥17,00Qbn.
Daiwa Sectoifies has T9,7Qflbn
and Tamaichi Securities
Y9400&U.
•NSdfo and WeDs Fargo have

been brought together by a
curamun m compnter-
driven mi|nim
Tiffed to Hr^ir the management
of funds to various indices.
Such "passive” techniques can
be cheaper than traditional
"active” managgimwit where

exponent at "passive’* manage-
ment techniques In the US.
The popularity of these meth-
ods made WeQs Fargo Invest-
ment Advisees the top US com-
pany last year In tonus of the
volume of new assets won.
With f* 1 Khn

L
agahrat. pt 9hn far

second-placed State Street
Bank.
Mr Toshio Yokoyama, a

planning division manager at

Nikko, said yesterday that
shared technology was a key
reason behind Nikko’s derision
to invest in Wells Fargo Invest-

ment Advisors, He doubted
whether other Japanese houses
could m*ke stadia*
comparability of techniques
was important.
IQkko said it had been seek-

ing a strong business presence
in, the US tor many years, the
deal with Wells Fargo would
help increase wntwts with US
institutions, said the group, hi
particular. Mkko is wxparted to
sell its management skills In
the Japanese market to US
pemrinn frmrtg

In Japan, Nikko hopes that
the investment in Wells Fargo
wfQ increase its wqinfaitinn to

the growing pension fond mar-
ket, which is being deregu-
lated.
Wells Fargo’s name and

technology will help Nikko
fight an expected challenge
from foreign investment advi-
sory groups in Tokyo.

Fujitsu takes ‘strategic’ stake in Poqet Computer
By Alan Cone

FUJITSU, Japan’s largest
computer manufacturer and
the world’s third largest sup-
plier of information systems, is
taking a 38 per cent stake in
Poqet Computer, the UShased
company chaired by Mr Robb
Wihnot, former chairman of
International Computers (LCD
of the UK.

Pbqet, based in Sunnyvale,
California, has developed an
innovative, pocket-sized com-
puter able to use software of
the kind commonly ran on the
IBM personal computer, the
world standard.
The value of the investment

has not been announced, but

Mr Wfimot said yesterday that
it ran into many mfllions of
dollars, enough to take the
company from prototype ver-
sions of the new personal com-
puter to high volume produc-
tion.
The deal is described as a

strategic alliance that will pro-
vide Poqet with funding and
credit guarantees, cooperative
technology development,
worldwide marketing agree-
ments component sourcing
flffaipmww
Mr Wtonot said his relation-

ship with Fujitsu was now of
long standing: White at ICL he
had negotiated a technological

alliance which gave the UK
mainframe manufacturer
access to Fujitsu’s microchip
nwTmfiw-niringf expertise. The
Poqet deal would give the com-
pany angw* to the lst-

(VLSf) technology up to 18
months before the rest of the
WflTb»t
Mr Stav Prodromou, Poqet

president, said the Fujitsu
investment would provide the
financial hacking to maximise
the company’s technology lead.
"Our association with Fujitsu
gives us file "m-h* credibility

merited to become a leading

supplier of the first truly per-

sonal computer products,” he
said.

Mr MtoTrfft Naruto,

:

director of Fujitsu, said:

senior management team of
Fqjitsa strongly supports our
investment in Poqet and our
fffmpwtiw* tw-hwifal mvi man.
kaHng activities."

The first few hundred Poqet
computers are now befog man-
ufactured in fiw US ready for
gliipptog to August Weighing
less than one pound,

.
the

machine will feature a type-
writer style keyboard and an
80 mtomw by 25 Him display
Kktt a conventional personal
computer. It will run software

such as Lotus 1-2-3 and other
popular personal computer
products.

Its most important feature is

a battery muagmait system
that wffl t>rmhU> it to wm for
more flmn two months in nor-
mal use an two tiny ten*, com-
pared to the four hours or so
typical of battery-operated
computers today.
There is already consider-

able corporate and private
interest in tiny, powerful com-
puters of the kind Poqet is

making. Atari announced a
£200 ($310) warhlnp Barttar thin

year which ran verstons ofpop-
ular computer software.

Family stake in Cable Corp of India changes hands
By Gita Pframol in Bombay

BOMBAY’S Thackexsey Group
has sold most of its stake in
Cable Corporation of India
(CCD, a maker of insulated
cables and wiresj to the Khar
tan group, another Bombay-
based family empire.
The two prominent indus-

trial farnfliaa who are related
by marriage, jointly launched

CCI in 1957. in collaboration
with West Germany’s Stamens
nrwt a gnhgirllary nf PMHpw, thft

Dutch nmlffafrffnTwl Sales far
rtw latest 15 wuntfat to March
reached Rgl-22bn ($72jflmX
The Thackerseys have raised

Rs90m through the sale of
about IQ per emit of CCI at
RslOO per share. Mr Dilip Kha-

tan and his associates are pay-
ingmore than the market price

for .CCI, which from Rs74 a
fortnight ago shot up to Bs89
when fiie company
its results last week..
The diangn in shareholding

is unlikely to affect manage-
ment control -yet, but may sogsl

do so. CCI has been under Sie-

mens management. Siemens
and Philips «K-h ftnirf isjj per
cent stakes in CCI, but last

year Siemens applied for the
Government’s permission to
purchase the Dutch holding for
an imiiiwinwH amount. The
approvals have not yet come

If Stamens purchase is

not cleared, the Khatans will

become the dominant share-
holder and may ask for a
greater say in the company’s
affairs. According to CCI offi-

cials, though, not all the shares
sold by file Thackaraeys have
been bought by toe Kbataus.
CCI is set to start a Rs65m

expansion programme.

71* i rifpm efiecdJetJj' Jam 1939

Poligrafici Editoriale S.pjY.

Has acquired

a shareholding in

Axel Springer Verlag AG
which in turn

has acquired

a shareholding in

Poligrafici Editoriale S.pJV.

the undersigned initiated these transactions

and acted as sole intermediary

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

London - New YoA - Milan - Frankfurt • ferb - Geneva

Madrid - HongKong - Singapore - Sydney - Tokyo

SABREVUI LIMITED
JPYAOOOAOQyOOO

Floating Rated Secured
Notes Due I9S3

For the 3 months period 6th

July, 1989 to 6th October,
1989 the Moles bear (he
interest rate at 5.5625% per
annum. JPY 14,215 wiB be
payable from 6th October,

1989 per JPY 1,000,000
prindped amount of Notes.

Yomaidu Iwlsnufaiiol

(Europe) LMtod,AgentBank

Abbey IMoael BaMna Society
minOOIbMiMng

SubonftMM HosUng Rale
Serial (Mae doe imr

h a* i i,i Ian i i ill Nu n ,,,

,

iccoroanc* wwi int ptuiwam w
H* Mb»». aodca la baraby ahw aa

MM parted: M July. 1W to 3rd
octobar. taaa
DiWMt payroard data: 3rd OcMar,

Imaraat rata- 14£% par annum.
Oouoon amount 06,703^8 par <wia of

timguL

Agate Bat*

Wrdlynctaun

TokyoPacific Holdings
(Seaboard) M.V

as at 3Q/6 was USSt 75.01

Listed on rhe Amsrerdam

Stock Exchange

Information:

Ficnon.HeUrinc&PfmonNX

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

market specialist to retire
By George Graham In Paris

MR DANIEL Eua, one of the

grand cM men ofFrench corpo-

rate finance, baa announced
his decision to retire next-year
as deputy managing director of
Soctete G£n£iale, the priva-

tised hawk.

Mr Hua has been one of
France’s leading capital mar-

uvEsxx>UMrm> -

t!mx*pannad with Otnttod ItobHhy
intfiu Cayrnw Mwxfu)

.

IIAIWMinO

ImorM Bute 9JB2B***. trnuwt
Pnrtod July DucootfMr^lB,

rasa hfersut PUyabto per
NataUSfrUOJB.

JufyS. rsss London
ByOdbiinA.ilWA.gsaoRAtAginiart

(WxvporrintffciM Sirin ofPMtwumJ

US.5400,000.000
Floating Bate SikJonSnatad

Capital Notes Due 1997

Hoktera of Nows ctthetoeM tana
are heiete maaed fttftarteM
kderest^b-period tamTJiJA
1989 to 7tti August, 1969 the

toflorrinflwSJ apply

1 .nereatnvment.DalK7tti
September 19ea .

2. RatBO* interest for SU>i)ed«t
9 1/4% perannum-

3. rtewsf Amqurt i»ljBbteter
- Sub-period: US®3»26 par

USS33.00Q nomlnat

4..AeounuWBdInmriAmount

S. Next mtereetl
bam7BiAorai
SspUfTber,WBB.

Agent Bark"

Bank of
.

America
MBmatKMaMJmBsd

ket specialists for the past fif-

teen. years, buOffing up Sodfife
G&i^rale’s own new issuesand
trading operations, first as
dteUW at financial activities
from 1974 to 3987, and in the
last two years as director in
charge of major corporate ch-
eats. Bis patisbed .dame is a
faniBiir dpii standing a foot
clear of the crowd at road-
rimtra and analysts’ meetings.
He also played an important

role in the Ffaouse, Dantresme
and Tricot committees on the
modernisation of. the Paris
financial markets, and more
xecentiyifo the Bracde laPer-
zfeare commission on financial....
The 59-yeap<dd Mr Hua will

leave his present post an Sep-
tember 15 and then carry out
two final studies an Soctete
Gftalralete-financial and sbare-

- - FLASH EIGHT
T^Ml'iV.n

U^$30,000,000
Secured Floating

RateNotesDoe1993
In accordxncgEritfa Ore condiSona -

of the nota. notice i* hereby
rfveb tbatforfterfjc-monftiperiod

5& July 1989 to 8tb Janowy
1990 086 daps) the note»-wiII-

canyan interestxWa of9t22%tu..
Bdenat interest payments win
be as foQorfx:

NotesofUSAIWWWOOO
U&$4763«7pereonpon.

THESANWABANK
. LIMITED
AgentBank

Saitama International

(Hong Kong) Limited
(Incorporated kt Hong Kong)

US $100,000,000

Hokfere of Floating Rate Hetesrtlte *ove Jue are

notified that for lhe hteresLPBriod from 8*h
;Sy S to 8th August, 1989 the.aramuiated

Is US $462*7p« US 510,000

norninaL .

Banlt^f America International Limited .

.

holding structures before retir-

ing next June.
He will bq replaced In toe

major corporations division by'
Mr Leopold Jedrger. who
joined Sodfite Gfedrale to 1975
after a spell as deputy manag-
ing director of Air France.
Mr Jeorger’a post as heed of

the capital markets division
will be died by Mr Patrick
Duvergear, his deputy.

THE FRENCH Government
yesterday confirmed the xuunf-
nwtipnq of Mr FhiUppe Rouvfi-

lote -aa toe new head of the
Cmmnissariat de TEnagle Ato-
miqne (CEA), France’s state
nuclear agency, and of Mr
LOUiS GaflOte as riMhuim of

SirifliM, the aero engines
manufacturer, writes George
Graham.
Mr Rouvfllnis, "stiio redgned

last year as liead of the state

railways company SNCF after

taking the Maine for a series ct
fataltrain crashes, replaces Mr
Jean-Pierre Capron, named
under the last rfebt-wlng gov-
ermnent
Mr GaQms, who was direo-

teur .de cahinet of Mr Jean-
Pierre Chevenement, ' the
ilafanre wihririw, wplaqm Gen-
eral Bernard Capillori, also

named under the Chirac gmr-

The' Government also con-
firmed a number of chairmen
of state-owned companies in
tTl^ir positions,

rnelnfHng Mr
Pierre DeZaporte at Electzicite

de France (EDF), Mr Francis
:Gntmaxm at Gas de France^Mr
Bernard Pache at Chnrbon-
nages de France, Mr Jean Gan-
dols at Fecfciw, Mr Bernard
Attaii at Air France, and Mr
Jean-MSchel Bloch-Laind at
Banqoe Worms. -

>**
HANDY and Harman, a lead-

ing US refiner of silver and
other precious metals,
appointed Mr. Frarik-Gndecki
to the newly created post of

'vicerindiman, vito effect from

Mr Cbmdl, who became a
hoard member last December,
is currently an 'independent
consultants

Wartsila
announces
change of
helmsman
WARTSILA, a diversified
international shipbnfidiag and
industrial group based in Fto-
lami, announced that Mr
Pekka Lune has become presi-

dent and chief executive, and
also chairman of-the board of
TTwflgpiiTwnt

( from tiie start of
prig reonto .

Mr Inine. 51, had been vice
chairman since the end of 1968,

as well as executive director.

The three top posts were held
by Mr Tor Stoipe until Ms
retirement at the end of June.
During 1987, Mr Laine was

president of W&rtsfift Marine
Industries, the 70 per cent-
owned shipbuilding subsidiary.

* * *
GSR, the Australian building
products and sugar group,
stated that Mr Gene Herbert,
deputy managing director, has

retire
‘ "

Steady on course
Helaba Frankfurt

decided to retire early from the
in December.

CT this month,
played an important role in the
recent restructuring of CSR.
particularly with regard to tile

dteestoMazt of the company's
coal and ofl and gas activities.
He intends to pursue private

interests after his retirement.
Mr Bill Bennett, presently

executive director, will take
over Mr Herbert’s post MrDon
Murden, controller and com-
pany secretary, will became
chief financial officer and
remain company secretary.

.
* *.

AT JOHN Lahatt, toe large
Canadian-based brewing and
food products group controlled

by the Brascan conglomerate,
Mr Sidney Oland is to became
president and chief eaecutfve
wito effect from September 7.

Ur Gland, born m 1940^
currently president of the
Lahatt Brewing unit, will take
over roles held by Mr Peter
Widdrington, who will then
devote fidl time to bis remain*
ing top post of chairman.
Mr Widdrington noted that

since Mr Oland became presi-

dent of Lahatt Brewing in 1980,
Wg~ national niarhat share of
the Canadian beer business
has. increased from 37 per cent
to reach 42 per cent tins year.

tSTATS

JEEZ2*PHiwiyiw

te secoUMCNWi .Sri rirari and antririturi ri Sw Tin— twWbn riftwHy riwn teal»
ItriN ri MHMiter *» Usnri Pwtad SOBIAw 1MBn ZWi Svtenbv USB l»aMB
Ibrid ri TUm hum pqwari on (ft* rmlmmnt hagrori Payment Oatm.
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Hessisdbe Landesbank again oper-

ated successfully in 1988. The yeart
accounts showed increases in all

.

important balance sheet items arid

solid earnings.

The balance sheet total rose by 4.6%
toDM 74A bfllioo, and business

volume was up by 4.4% to DM 76.8

billion.

The emphasis in lending remained

on long-term fixed-rate credits which
advanced by DM LI billion to

DM 34.8 biffioo, accounting for47%
of total assets.

At year-end, toe bank’s own mort-

gage and municipal bonds outstand-

ing amounted toDM 3Z8 btokm.

The results achieved in 1988 enabled

toe Bank to make extensive risk

provisions as well as an allocation to

undisclosed reserves. Net income
for the yeat; after taxes on income

and assets,wasDM56J million.

teMnrfal FBghBghts DM million Dec. 31 1986 1987 1988

Business volume 69,804 73,606 76,835

Balance sheet total 67,939 71,532 74,761

Total credit volume 52,768 54,778 56,109

Short-term assets 16,753 18^89 20^27
Due from banks 11,488 13,490 15,742

Due from customers 5,265 5,099 4A85

Long-term loans 31,777 33,717 34318
Loans to banks 6,094 6^28 7,700

Loans to customers 25,683 26,789 27,118

(Knmmimalri«Hi»hi»Tfl 06,486) 07,405) 07,503)

Short-term liabilities 16,850 17,765 20.104

Long-term liabilities 4,840 5,672 6,158

Bonds issued 30,712 32,702 32,799

Capital and reserves U66 1^96 L426

Net income 51 56 56

DM30 motionwereadded to revenue

reserves, leaving a distributable profit

ofDM 2&5 minion to pay a dividend

of5% to toe sharehokteis.

Hessiscbe Landesbank^ liable funds,

comprising revenue reservesand toe

unchanged capital orDM 530 million,

now amount to DM 1.426 billion.

Helaba
HessischeLandesbank-Girozentrale-

HexS Office: Jambotstnao 0-26 D-tOOO FanktartMaia -&fcpl»ooo<0««132HH TUm 4 &»»-0
No* Ybf* Bf*ne*u 499. ft*Akhdc • Newlbrk -Nowlbrt 10022 -Tbkiihftiri (212) 3712500-TfclM 234426

London Boucte 8,Mo«S«e Loodoa EC3X6DD.-&rip8»oo(fll)7M4S54 --Rto 887511

LBmrtom»Snhrial«iy: ffirtete tNaB*04% - HteriwOo Lmderianl hiimBilwiHA.-<H«dittft*
Tbfcpbooo (350 49940U '1Un 3Z9S holala

-r v.
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Belzberg family poised

to hid for Armstrong
By Roderick Oram in New York

THE BELZBERG family, famed
for aggressive corporate raids,

appears poised to launch a

takeover bid for Armstrong
World Industries, an interna-

tional manufacturer of floor

coverings and other interior

furnishings.

Stock in the Pennsylvania-

based company leapt *4 to

$47% on heavy volume yester-

day morning, valuing the com-

pany at about $2J2bn. Analysts

value it at roughly $55 a share,

or $2-5bn. .
Two companies atniiateu

with the Canadian family accu-

mulated a 9.85 per cent stake

in Armstrong between May 3

and June 30 at between $37 and

$43% a share, the Belzbergs

said in a filing with the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commis-

S

*The family said it would

seek regulatory approval to

buy 50 per cent or more oi

Armstrong's stock. If it won

control it said it would sell the

group’s furniture and indus-

trial products operations, hid

Stain floor coverings and

building products, its core

^Tbity Financial, the

npl ?bergs’ main corporate

*UdB,TL discu^edtateover

finance with

Armstrong to propose a

m
"W^

r

have no interest in

meeting with the Belzbergs,

SddMr William Admns, Arms-

trong's chairman. Based on a

review of, among other things,

JheBelzbergs* past

aneriances to date, the board

SSSuded that no interests

the many sroups closely asso-

dated with Annsteong wo^d

be served by meeting with

^The Belzbergs said they

would file a suit to try to block

Armstrong’s poison pffl. TMs
comprises an mploy« share

ownership plan

trong's intention to buy back

8m, or some 17 P*p
of

i)?

shares, announced on June 20.

The Belzbergs said that

Armstrong asked them on

June 26 if they would tender

their shares, but they rejected

Texas bank
seeks end to

government
holding

'AHICJ MWK 1

Computer groups plan joint study
... . v. I. ... whl

By Louise Kehoe In New York

By Roderick Oram
in New York

tnwr snares, J j I

^ .a iUo itAlvhnvs and

seek ramrtvalidatlon of its poi-

^Management defended its

record, saying it had achieved

anarerage 20 perc^tannual
return for shareholderscrrer |

the past 10 years- B repOTted

net profits of $162.7m, or

a share, on revenues of $2.68to

last year. . .

The company has spent

heavily on new plant ana
acquisitions in recent years,

underpinning its leadership of

world markets.

Pulp producers

fail to achieve

price increase

Cable TV company may
be preparing bid for Time
By Roderick Oram in New York

By Robert Gibbens

in Montreal

NORTH AMERICAN pulp

producers have faUed to get

the price of northern softwood

bleached kraft increased on

July 1, despite continuing

demand worldwide.

The North American price,

which nowstands at US$840 a

tonne, has been
every quarter
Scandinavian and European

producers raised theix pnees

on July l. although these are

still below dollar pnees.

Underlying market condi-

tions may enable producers

to raise North American

prices on October 1, say

analysts.

THE FIGHT for Time Inc-

became yet more complicated

yesterday with signs that a

SSdl cable television company

might be preparing a bW for

Sfigtant media group, possibly

with toe backing of Mr Robert

Bass, toe wealthy Texas mves-

10

A lawyer for Time disclosed

in a letter to a Delaware judge

that Cablevision Systems, a

three-year old company with

revenues last year of •SJS”’
was “actively considering" a

bid. Time has already rejected

a $200 a share, $llL2bn offer

from Paramount Communlca-

^<

Gablfivision, which has cable

operations in the New York

suburbs. Michigan and Ohio,

failed in a court effort with Mr
bum and Mr Jerrold Perenchio,

a Hollywood producer, to try to

block Time’s recent annual

meeting. Time is a lading
cable system owner and sup-

plier of programmes.

Cablevision, Time and Mr
Bass’s staff all declined to com-

ment on the lawyer’s letter.

The subject arose because con-

sideration of a bid would pre-

vent the Cablevision group of

investors from presenting

some documents to the court

in their efforts to block Thne s

proposed takeover of Warner
Communications. .

Time’s stock rose $3% to

$157% on toe news.

FIRST City Bancorporatom of

Texas is seeking a way for

government regulators to sell

the 18 per cent stake they took

in the Houston holding com-

pany when it was rescued a
year ago.
The government holding,

worth same $96m at current
prices, bM been a stumbling

block In first City's efforts to

expand by rescuing other
Kanira it is the state's third

largest banking group.
Though originally a front

runner to acquire the failed

of MCorp of Dallas, toe

Government sold toe assets
lnrf week to Banc Onejrf Ohio.

Regulators said First City was
handicapped because toe Gov-

ernment was an investor in

both it and toe Dallas banks.

The Government took its

stake in First City as part of a
recapitalisation by a group of I

investors led by Mr Robert
AKhnna, a ftwmpy chief execu-

tive of First Chicago. The
stake consists of Junior pre-

ferred stock convertible into

common (duxes and warrants

to buy common. If all the

options were exercised, the

stoke would equal 18 per cent-

First City said the Govern-

ment could sell tiie stake to it

. or to third parties, realising a

return on its investment of 50

per cent in just over a year.

The Government had backed

First City recapitalisation with

- $970m of Federal assistance.

. Mr Abbond’s group had raised

- tsooxn of equity to gain «m-
- trol of the holding company.
f two other faffed Texas bank
* bidding companies are for sale

t through the Government but

s First City declined to comment
r on whether it would bid. They

are Texas American Banc-

o shares and National Banc-

shares of Texas.

COMPUTER industry groups

that have been at odds over

issues related to “open systems

standards,” have agreed to col-

laborate in a comprehensive

US market study to determine

the real needs of computer
users. . ^
The effort may mark a ton-

ing point in the industry-wide

debate over open systems -

standards that will enable a

variety of computers to com-

municate and share software

and data.
The Open Software Founda-

tion, whose members iammgn
IBM. Hewlett-Packard and Dig-

ital Equipment, Unix Interna-

ttanal. with more ftan!SO mm-
ber rfnmraTnes l®d by Ai«i.
and X/Open, a European-
based group, have agreed

to participate in toe study,

called Strategies for Open
Systems.

. ri . , ,

The study was initiated by

tbe California-based jusr/

group, a trade assoefattaurep-

resenting users and vendors of

Unix-based computers.
AT&T's Unix operating sys-

tem, a program that controls

the ftmetians of a computer, is

at the centre of the open

sy^^^nd
>

uSx International

have each chosen d®^™****
stems of Unix as the basisfe*

moving toward industry-wide

computing standards.
According to many industry

obrerrenTfr? vl^m
of
fnSS£

rater users have been forgo1

ten in the computer manufac-

turers' fend. The wwa^wj
study to correct that

S

*Ttestudy, which toe partici-
pants says wDl be thetorgest

ever conducted of the US Unix

computer market, will be man-
agedbytbe DMR Group, a Bofr

ton management consulting

^Sbety US companies - both

vrado»and^.°yf^

Engspssr1
*

vide a unique opportimny^
SdSSy to

dent, operations. Open Soft

between vendora and userawjfi

m.in to bridge existing gaps *S

Tbe study will

many aspects

including technology; the

sfasssraS
S3*3fls&J&5«5

should He a

ningham. president of Unix

to^S^^wpe that

gramme will help bring cfafig

to the marketplace tad •

Stimulate the growth tf,
Unix System V-based system*.

’"itoStephen Unread**
marketing X/Ogm.

;

said that the study JhottM

help considerably in Aha
process of cap* JSS-*
user experience with open

seen siipiCfftt
demand to osor-a}«gJtoDfa;
for planning, cost juamying

and ^implementing open
svatems" he said,5y
^We antlctpate that toejfrO'

gramme, in providing these,
lukU APMTilUtiOnA mow

sy|^&es for Open Systems

orgaul&ations move
forward with open aystemrforward w
strategies."

Canadians square up to

US gas import demands
pvnnTt SUCCeSS

Inter-City

Gas sells

divisions

New Issue
These Bonds haring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. July 1989

LONDON&EDINBURGH TRUST
EUROPEAN FINANCE B.V.

Amsterdam, Hie Netherlands

DM 100,000,000

71/2% Bearer Bonds of 1989/1996

Irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

LONDON & EDINBURGH TRUST PI£
London, England

S
trong economic activity

in the US is prompting a

record volume of Cana-

dian natural gas exports.

It is estimated that 1^400bn

cu ft (bef) of natural ^s, meet

of it from Alberta, will be sold

to toe US this year - an

increase of 12 per cent over

1988 levels. This would boost

Canada’s share to 8 per cent ox

fiie US market, nearly double

the share it enjoyed Just three

ye
Birt toere is a hollow ringto

the upsurge in exports. The

current wellhead pricete low

at around C$LOT pa totooncu

ft (mef), against C$2
;

18in W86

and C&90 when government

regulation of toe market vns

at its height in the

early 1880s.

This means that the prerent

eas Price is effectively equiva-

lent to or less than its replace-

ment cost, according to Mr
Bichard Hillary, general man-

ager for oil and gas at the Me-
oendenl Petroleum Association

S Canada. He warns that iftoe

industry is to remain “robust,

it cannot live with tors situa-

tion for much longer.

Producers are being further

hampered by a shortfall in

pipeline capacity. Sales to the

US could be much high** u
there were more pipeline

space, but the system is

already under strain coping

with today’s export levds.

Happily for producers, relief

is on toe way. Expansion is

planned for the new market w

the US north-east and toe .

established market in CauJ-

orniaL Statistics Cmiada^afcJ

Mr Bob Mmriot president *
the Pipe Line Carfractai*

Association of Canada, said

contractors were “very optir

mistic“ about the future afto

five lean years. “AE tfaework

this year has been geMrated

by sales," he adds. A siml-

li picture is expected next

year, as key players begin to

d^lop plans which may be

the unsung North American

megaprojects of the next

The most prominent propos-

als before regul^ory a«oncira

add up to about CSffjbn and

conld almost double Canadas
natural gas exportca^c^
• Pacific Gas Transmission

plans a Mg expanskm of ite

pipeline from the Alberta-US

hinder to California.

« The Ahamount Ges Trans-

portation project envisages a

pipeline from Alberta to

Wyoming to link in with the

same California market

• Northern Border proposes

to upgrade its existing pipe-

line, and to build an extension

Into tbe US Midwest
• Nova is planning a substan-

tial expansion of its already

huge Alberta system.

• Several groups have applied

;
to build extensions on to toe

k
east end of the TransCanada

system in eastern Canada^
there is also a concerted emirt

to nine gas out oT the Canadian

ArcK This could eventually

p*nd to the construction of a

SJSSWSMJS
four years, Canadian natural

ms exports would itoeiCo about

2JS00 bef atmuaffy.
dtan petroleum Association

puts marketable reserves at

QS.000 befi. This could co incide

with increasin^y tight domes-

tic supplies in the US and cre-

ate a window of opportunity

for producers.

But Mr Hillary la sceptical

of Canada’s ability to

sustain exports at these

levels for a long pertwLBy

1997, be estimates, the Cmrn-

riinn natural gas industry

through new discoveries.

Currently, however, expkna-

tiou budgets are suffering, fm-

lowing toe restructuring in toe

Canadian oil sector during

which companies have cut

thousands of skilled tonlora-

torn and production jobs in

order to cut costs.

The restructuring has also

resulted In debt-riddled empo-

rations selling oil and gas prop-

erties. Nearly C$te ofjassets

are an the Mock, with toe bar-

tering led by groups such as

Imperial Oil, Nova. Amoco
Canada and Mobil.

INTER-CITY Gas CorpcKatiou.

the Toronto-hased e^o;

West Coast Energy for •

(US*607m). .

The deal Is part w »
reorganisation oftoe XWl

Grouo. which la controlled to
SSX financial tendcea coU-

SZJSato Central Capita Cflfr

;

poratlon of Toronto. v.

£CG witt rontouuj aa ajpfo-

11c company* operating to =

the energy products business

remganisation,

to Competition

holders. _ .

They will continue «• N»awh

holders of the ICG energy

as pan ui in® mT—r_

ssrferrssas:pane baalnaM to PetroCaUr
a^n. the national Ml and git

company. It has a value, of

C*$88m. Ll -

For the utilities te'diiemea -

Inter-City aharehoMera Will

receive C$462m cash, phia an
m. * 1 -*— attaiurtfF

mnu um: mwE ~ —
deal, less the amount of any

nmHxadt debt- .

Central Capital said tt

expects the rearganisrtkm to

earn Inter-City sharehoWers

about C$22410 to C$2WD p«r

share.

Issue Price: 99*4%

Repayment: July 5, 1996

Listing: Frankfort (Main)

Transport group improves

earnings for first half

BHF-BANK

Banca del Gottardo Banque Paribas

Capital Markets GmbH

Bayeriscbe Vereinsbank

Aktiengesdlscbaft

DG BANK
. . . .

Deutsche Genossenscnattsbank

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
* -

Aktiengesellschaft

Schweizerischer Bankverein

(Deutschland) AG
investment Banking

Sumitomo Bank
(Deutschland) GmbH

CSX THE diversified US
transport group whfcta;

has

undertaken a large-scale

restructuring programme,
unveiled much-improved
results for the sectmd quarter

and half year, AP reports.

The group took second quar-

ter net income to $I51m or

SL45 a share compared with, a

loss last time of SlfiOm, on rev-

enue of $U97bn against $L91bn.

The quarter a year ago,

however, mcludeda special

pre-tax charge of $738m, toe

bulk of which was used as sep-

aration payments to rau
employees-
At the mx month stage tlm

group registered net

*233m or S2JL8, compared with

a loss of $95m, with revenues

advancing to $3^2bn from the

$3.65bn recorded the year

before. .

The group sold its natural

ms pipelines for $646m to

Transco Energy M Houston at

the end of last year. The sale

marked the second stage 01

CSX’s divestment of the energy

properties which it had bought

fl,

n5^
a
Mid

g
^S 57^m at its

shares bad been reinirchaaed

at an average price of $3L92 a

ab
The remainder of the GOm

shares authorised for repur-

chase as part of the company's

restructuring programme will

be xeboa^ht on toe open mar;

hat or in privately negotiated

transactions.

NEVI

A/SNEVI
DKK 600,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993

Tranche A of DKK 300,000,000

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice te

hereby given that, for the three months pertod,

luhO989to 6th October, 1989, the Notes will bear interest

at toe rate of 9.875 per cent per annum. Coupon No. 12

will therefore be payable on 6th October, 1909 at

DKK2523.61 percoupon for Notes ofDKK^100,000 nominal.

Agent Bank

KANSAUJS-OSAKE-PANKK1
London Branch

BANEXI
the merchant bank of

CORPORATE
entertainment

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey

on:
12th September 1989

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Banque Nationale de Paris
Wendy Aley—1 00 01-873 3624/4893

U.S. $100,000,000

Brierley Investments Overseas N.V.

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

aD unconcfitlonally ami irrevocably guaranteed by

Brierley Investments Umited
(Incorporated with limited BabSity in New Zealand)

and UL& $100,000,000

In accordance with the terms and condfflons of the Notes, notice Is

hereby given, that tor the Interest period from July 6, 1989 to

October 6, 1989 the Notes wB cany an interest rate of 9.45% per

annum. Die amount payable on October 6. 1989 win be U.S.

$241.50 per U.S. $10,000 principal amount of Notes.

Robertson, Stephens & Company

are pleased to announce the formation of

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank, HLA.

London, AgentBank

July 6. 1989

BNP/RCS Atlantic Fund

The Fund will invest in predominately late ^
US. based companies in emerginggrowth industries.

TNT Limited

Subordinated Floating Rate

Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate
" 9.6625%

interest Period SSSuSyl9»

£200,000,000

NATIONAL

InterestAmount per

U.S.5100,000 Note due

8th January 1990
US. $4,992^9

Agent Bank

(Incorporated in Englandunder tho Suftflng SocietiesAct 1874)

Floating Rate Notes 1993

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given, that tor the three month Interest Period from July 5, 1989 to

October 5, 1989 the Notes wffl carryan Interest Rate of 14.10% per

annum. The interestpayable on the relevant interest payment date,
October 5,1989w9be£355.40 per£10,000prindpalamount ofNotes.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank,MA.
London,AgantBattik

July6,1989
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US long bonds weak in
thin trade as dollar falls
By Anafofe Kalefsky In New York and Stephen Fkflar in London
THE FALLING dollar led to a
further setback for the US
bond market after last month’s
big gains, but losses were mod-
erate and mainly crnifiryfl to
the long end of the maturity
spectrum.
Trading was light and

mainly confined to dealers
squaring their positions as
they awaited new signals on
monetary policy from the Fed-
eral Open Market Committee,
meeting in Washington yester-
day and today.
The long end of the bond

market suffered losses of up to

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
% point in morning trading,
hot medium-term notes fell by
much less and some of the
shortest maturities resisted the
selling pressure altogether,
reflecting the market’s grow-
ing confidence that short-term
interest rates would be cut
after the FOMC meeting.
By early afternoon, the Trea-

sury's benchmark long bond
was 1 down at lOBft, a price at
whim it yielded 8J2 per cent.
Ten year bonds fell cany about
ft and two to three-year issues
were mostly nnnhangpd Medi-
um-term yields remained
below the psychologically
important 8 per cent made on
notes ofup to five years’ matu-
rity. Hie Fed performed five-

day matched sales, but the
draining operation had been
predicted for seasonal reasons
and had no policy significance..

Fed funds remained between
9% and 9ft per cent throughout
the morning.
The consensus In the market

was that a % per cent reduc-

tion in the Fed funds rate is

almost a foregone conclusion
after the FOMC meeting. How-
ever, this move is not expected
imtfl after the release of the
June employment figures on
Friday. Only an unexpectedly
big jump in employment of

250,000 or more might forestall

the prospective easing. .

UK GOVERNMENT, bonds
ended theday slightly higher*
after a patefatf selfinjj&apper-..
ently lad by futures, depressed

Some early Japanese buying
rallied the market at the open-
ing. Then on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange, the failure of the

.

September long-gill contract to
breach the important 95-00
level was cited as a' reason, for
some technically orientated-'

traders to become seders. ..

Nevertheless, the f^ntinnatf
firming nf atorHtw ggwhrefc both
the dollar and the D-Mark
helped the market to recover
in afternoon trading, which
terminated early because- of
the transport strikes in the
country. On its trade-weighted
Index calculated by the Bank
of England, sterling ended at
9L8, up 0-6 on Tuesday. The
hn^rnnKmark 2008-07 gilt dosed
at 113ft, up ft on the day.

THE JAPANESE market ral-

lied significantly, with the
weakness of the dollar and the
perceived' prospects for lower
US interest rates overcoming

cantfon caused by the dffHcnl-

ties« tbft ntosg Liberal Demo-
cratic party in Tokyo.

The benchmark No 111 issue
dosadito yield 082 per cent, 6
basis' points lower than on
Thursday night. Dealers said
that the tbs concentration of
activity in the benchmark
betrayed the- speculative
nature of much of the busi-
ness, with side government

and Euroyen bonds

THK WEAKER ririn«r nn^
the prospects for lower US
interest rates boosted the West
German market too, with
Bunds dwring gffme 15 to 25
hsuiji points Mgfagr on the day.

The Bundesbank announced'
that it would inject DM4CL6bn
into - the banking system
-through two repurchase agree-
ments. This more than
replaced the DM34.ibn of
repurchase pacts that were
rolling ot£ and helped the bond
martfpt further.

Fixed-rate 28day agreements
at 6.6 per cent infected
DM2&lbn into fife system, and
variable rate 42-day pacts
injected DUM^bn at rates
between &£5 and 7JO per cent

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

US TREASURY* 8.126
asre

JAPAN NO 111 4.600
No 2 5.700

FRANCE ErrAN SHOD 1

OAT ft125 S
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Saudi fund
to borrow
$660m from
11 banks
SAUDI ARABIA'S Public
Investment Fund (PIF) bus
signed an agreement with an
11-hank syndicate to borrow
$660m for five years, ih appar-
ently the first tlnllaivWmnl.
Dated borrowing by Saudi
Arabia since the late 1950s,
agencies report
National Commercial Rank,

file largest commercial bsmk.
In the kingdom. Is the lead
manager of the loan, priced at
ig percentage point over Iibor.
The agreement calls for a one-
year grace period an principal.
The syndicate, comprising

most Saudi domestic banks
om| institutions with
Saudi government sharehold-
ings* and Mr Mohammad
AbalkhaH, the Saudi Finance
Minister, signed the pact on
Monday in Riyadh. Bankers In
the region said It was the first

borrowing by the
PXF in the international mar-
ket
PIF, established by the

Saudi Government in the early
1070s, to provide tow-interest
or no-interest financing for
industrial development pro-
jects, Is chaired by the Saudi
Finance Minister.
Observers in Saudi Arabia

thought that the Government
could be using the PIF as an
indirect way of financing its

budget deficit, projected at
Just under $7bn for 1988.

Saadi Arabia has run up a
huge deficit every year since

oil revenues fell sharply in file

eariy 1980s, hut has been tra-

ditionally shy of raising funds
pnhlkly both for reHghras rea-

sons and because of memories
of a borrowing spree that
threw the economy into a tail-

spin In the late 1950s.
Under Mumte law it is ille-

gal to make or accept interest

payments.
In mid-1988, after its foreign

reserves began running low,
foe Government started issu-

ing Saudi Riyal-denominated
Treasury bonds locally to
cover the spending gap, its

first borrowing in a quarter of
a century.
The kingdom issued an esti-

mated SR40bn in bonds in
1988 and In January
announced It would sell
awmflww SR25bn tMs year.

Bankers say commercial
banks have bought only a por-
tion of the bonds, with govern-
ment institutions taking up
toe rest
Ecopomists before toe PDF

may bare been buying a large
number of the bonds and
mightnow be seeking funds to
cover these or finance more.
• Bahrain-based Arab Saudi
Bank and a group of private

UK and Arab Interests bare
set up an investment company
targeting the European mar-
ket
Arab Saudi, an offshore

hank registered in the Cayman
Islands, will hold a 22 per cent

stake in the international
Investment Company (I1C),

which will be registered in
HfthnriB.

Officials said DC, with ini-

tial paid-up ^pH«i of g7Am
and authorised capital of

IlSm, has been created to
channel business initially

from Arab Saudi's existing cli-

ent base to various invest-

ments In the European mar-
ket. The bank has been
seeking investors for the con-

cern for about two years, Mr
Tarek Ahmed Mowafi, DCs
rhfrf executive. «»M-
Three UK investors axe

among DCs 82 shareholders,
while the remainder are
largely “high net worth" Bah-
raini, Saudi and Egyptian
Invertors. Arab Saudi Bank
linMs the single-largest block
of shares, but Mr Mowafi. an
Arab Saudi vice president,
noted there is no stogie con-

trolling shareholder in DC.
The new concern, which will

aim at European equity and
real estate investments,
among others, is chaired by
ijhaifc Mahomed Amtn AtDah-
htwi, a Send! entrepreneur and
+h» vice rimlvunan of Awh
Saadi Bank. He has extensive

investment holdings, largely
focused on the US, and is also

a director of Bahrain-based
Trans-Arabian Investment

Ha nmncJal raw* ud-*as

Indian bank sets

up offshore fond
By R-C. Murttry in Bombay

STATE BANK of India, the
country's largest commercial
bank, is to Launch a Si00m
mutual fund, India Magnum
Fund, to toe US.

It will be India’s third off-

shore fund, and has been
delayed by. nearly nine
months,, following the less

than succesafal India Growth
Fond (IGF) sponsored fey Unit
Trust of India late last year.

The size of IGF was cut to

fttha from a planned flOOm
following a shift in investor
preference to fixed-income
securities. A second tranche is

doe later this year.

State Bank has chosen Mor-
gan Stanley to manage India
Magnum overseas. Unlike the
two existing fends, ht*Ha Mag.
mm Is tohe marketed to fasti-

tattonal investors, mainly hi

Thisannoimcanenl appearsasa mailerofrecordonly June, 1989
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Lit. 150,000,000,000
123A per cent. Notes due 1994

Issue Price 101% per cent.
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EuromarkWorld Bank’s
meets firm reception

rTraMatiqmal capital f
V>r»vs

Uffe breaks
I Regulation falls to

_

th® ®
rtsN„ma c

issue
concentratedBy Katharine Campbell

THE World Bank Sther S««Ses t
whCTe tior-

deaJ, for which the market was
g we re often taking

waiting, emerged late
advantage of swap windows.

day, but met with a firm rece^ aavamae. —i M
4-;~_ rfacnitp (tie timing- It is

between New Zealand dollar

fixed-rate funds ^Australian

floating rate bank bills.

Dresdner International

Finance brought a

tion despite the taming

the first straight Mtark **“*

singe mid-June, and the first

top quality borrower for con-

siderably longer. . ___

The DMBQOm 10-year Issue

In a relatively unusual moro issue which

for a North Am*!ri<
ranaia

record three

months in

succession

Traders have little time
.ewntetoownrules^^-^

rower. GMAC Canada

launched a LlOObn five-year

Banco di Boma and
coupon,

Markets were

led by Deutsche Bank, paysa
lead managers.

6% per cent coupon, 30^^ which is swapped

vrith the most recent fedtfnl

government PaPfr -
was

«nttn trading well within tees
soon trading

CaSan dollais, cames

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

at a L3 per cent discount to the

issue price of 100.75.

At a yield of 6JJ3 per cent*

the paper compares
with the recent government

paper of the same coupon,

which yields around 6.68 per

cent Yesterday’s buyers were

mostly non-domestic because

of the timing of the deal

Midland International Fto-

anclal Services launched a

DM200m 10-year Qoatmg rate

note priced at a spread of A V«r

cent over the Lond°°

bank offered rate. The lead

managers of the ffubordtoattd

debt, Trinkaus u»d Buritoard^

tte issuing price, comfortably

^tati^New Zedawl dollar

sector Hambros led a four-year

Si^Ttraight issue for

anywhere but in France. Bear-

ing! 9.00 per cent “upon ami

priced at 35 basis p^ts over

comparable domestic govern-

meat paper, the issue was trad-

ing onfuSl fees at a 1

cent discount to issue Price.

The French government

market has been

and. that, together wWv todwj
monthly auction, has ^ePj

domestic accounts quiet, but

members of tbegroap tad

found reasonable interest

pJswhere in Europe.

B^Twho are book,m
said that tissue tod

By Stephen FWler

the LONDON International

Financial Futures

(Liffe) posted its third sw*es-

Src month of record volume

ta June, the daRy

100,000-contract nuufc for the

SSS? Gfinlnde Australia. ^n^LJS=

dSs, and other

Siap^T went down the

well, and got away with a cou-
vjorrower had achieved favour

S’ £ytag under the impor- ^J^ting-rate funding.

tont 14 per cent leveL Ssewhere In the sterling

The lead manager, who was
ctor ^ earlier timee-year

loHne oauer on the hid side
. ht teg,,® for Bandays

^ Kfiret half of the year,

volume on the exetamgerow

more than 46 per CCTt,®n

which the exchanges chate-

man Mr David Burton attri-

SStion of Liffe’s product

aated cont^^accountodte

T he resignation
announced earlier this

week of Mr Stanislas

Yassulmvich from Us postaj

chairman of Merrill Lyncn

S^re/Middle East has raised

agaiiTthe question ofwhether

toeCity of London s regulatoij

t?3

liS
aC

^SssSteowicla. while

remaining as an advisor to

Merrill, is staying on as chair-

mSTSthe SecurftiesAs**^

tion, the self-regulatory body

Anting the securities Indus-

^ta the ron-us tottnB

fisusrssss'srts

from fir is Mr

im^ortimt fitTO¥n
^S

t
i5^£chtenstoin'*

winch writwthj^ tbfi Bank to _
marketxnar^« nfdteht “toB mem-
consists of * outsid-
hem - two tfjW®

to the industry, w01® °T-

nificantly. there

SMS'S*-
are * 5R5_S»i»i£-gggiJSa* who.

w

*“*'tt 13
tSfiFEE '-ta mto

rules about

aasr&iwftsaa-'

SSSSKSs HM?* represents

1

5“Srrav^ioni
backgrounds rather than

and by represent

tiSie views to committees.^

Bund contracts changing

range was something of a iar

SJ. Most Kiwi paper is for a

tb
The

y
*de^

I

is‘ swappedbut,

reflecting the growing compea-

tion even in the totherto cosier

straight issue —
Bank- the first to take advan-

tage of the new tul^ pernut-

Hng jeaiiftfi under five years

wal increased by £50m to

Snsm. BZW are sole managers

of the additional tianebfi.

At launch, the oritual

tranche had yielded 65 basis

Sinte over UK government

purities. Yesterday, BZWj™
ssr uTE^r ‘tSS S5S«SsktIS ssst’ssra-a-w.
within its fees of 20 basis ^ much wonld be left on tlm

Joints over ^lts, comparable

points. issue table for the lead the recent OKB deaL

With the dollar new issue
^ prevaliing swap rates

sector again dormant Bor tne

The exchange is clatining

miceM on ifacont^V^I
short-term Euromark. in^rawt

rates, which was launched in

SSaSeSi stage in the

toc?s life, its trading vota^
^exceeded pwvm^cm-
tracts except for tiw

government fmndcmttrart,

while the open interest tne

contracts outstanding over-

night - of more thanl7J»o

contracts exceedslaB]previous

contracts at this stage-
.

Liffe is locked to a strusrie

to predommnoeta te*®-IOr picuuo--—

-

r- ^.
mark contract

lose viewt ^ warn that

^fSSSl StoSfobredthat system leans w ,

old-boy structure that is

Swould be more mc®*1® to

say Sat the UK is shPPtog intoSm of oversi^it by eto
SSS- 32JSS
-sajyMWRa

msm bw*
^jSnHehnaimw^taOTgd S down ftom Ntorffl

to to earlier

SSSSSffig'^niie' chain***
badrmovedmm^M wns^s

directors, and

responsibilities. Ane*

sssSrSK"33 sasrsawa
* nredtion in their hves.

, branches and placed ltback at
. _
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,
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STERUMG
Barclays BaHWWW.

Amount m.

600
200

Coupon %

61*
it

Pricn

1001*
8985

MaUirky

1008
1989

F*M

1\71H
30/1Otop

Book rennar

QMtacna Bank
TrMcaus und Bufkhardt

lOObn 13 unto 1994 IVIV

600 B

134*

101 >2

102

1994

1883

1V1V

l8*rtH HambroB Bank

65
55
140
90 fH

12

100
100
100
100

(g)

1994
1893
1994
1884

1882

(l/a

n/a
1*»
n/a

n/a

Handelsbank NalWen*

Vamatctil Bank (Sxritt)

Bank Lsu

BZW _

Paris futures exchange

^Sis signlflcanUy ^ter
open interest - a signJ» w^s.

It is more used by tavwj

SS - and a somewhat
« ranter daily volume.gEgS^y 490.000 Germsm
government
Waited in June, up 20 per cent

on toe previous monm.
“otacSIatoo

tracts in June from 70,000 m

•SSStaTti'tnibf-
practitiontng "bo rnrwcH

j^r tbsbu»m»»»— -- m.
Andrew large as head of TSA

Ur
SG
T^

Q
Chabman, Mr Antow

Hugh Smith, Is deputy chair-

said ah

S^aToiMUS fWg

sHS3.«
BS&ZgM
developments and,

KtffiTwith cutting

«£ of regulatory problems.

ihnh Vomatelil int (Europ«)

2W1? Nn*o Secs. (Burop^.

2^4/ila YamalcJil int (HKn*W)

— _________— _
' u-._UHhbi tFloadng rate nott*. Rnunaifftxed a® IndJcatad.

Yield U pot 4D06%- ll coupon tu j

tf j»% from IndlciiBon.

"Se most active contrart

was the sterling *kort-term

NAB to raise A$300m
By Our Euromarkets Staff
y

_ nh, c^teg Bank Corporation and

afBSWffS® WV= issS

Oslo bourse sets record

By Karon Fossil In Oslo

barrier ta ndd-Mayv A_r
«®4

ssraP&sSitfKta

stS&fidE Savtt .

Midland Bank m 198?, has toed
First Boston and ^Nfidiand Bank in wn. £Sdu First £*««« h.

wito^e US SecuritiMjoA wmen^
Japaiieae undrawrdr

aYVimmiKsion to make naiuuj.5 _rj 7«_ shares mto

qSmge officials. based clearing bouse. ^u
r^r: t-ndav to settle

iniaroct rate contract,

rejecting the volatility of st^

STdct cent to 772.500 con-

irads Trading of toe long gilt

from toe shrinkage oftbeUK

govammori band market, was

nevertheless 53 ®“*

higher Qian in May, *jJSSfta
Total exchange volume in

June was ito contracts.

^ange Commisopu to :
mare 12m shaues mto

fdobal offering of 55m «dv
a farther 12m mfi

nmSregg«” *"*
teheed

Axaoom (US$230m). . AC Goode and J-B- Were as

The shares, repr^tmgtess ^ gauges*- . ^
cent of the .total Trust, om of

more than three t^ay to seme

tirnag last vearis half-year fig- Swedish domestic bc“J5'JPS

nre of NKrl4.9bn, and com«* SBS”USf

ssiaa'Sg'gga j’a^iSd^^1^-
in four tranches, v^l^ Its shares mi toe toter-

Lynch Capital Mark®*3 ® 0,6
JJtional Stock Kxchmge to

the end of 1388. .. w_*.

An all-time monthly high
II illl Min — m ~

was set in May tois y«m, whm

today, OUT Finan-

An iuton^pual^g^^. ^ staff writes.
.

| ^ all-share index has^ shares wfflberfte^^ Thebank,also ^nvtd TJn

International, Dresoner
.

SSL7r^d5teto..Swedto

semnities. _
Gn-ennnent bonds as TOias

dom^
S^rettledW Cedellwta

tree and against pay™®^
Sraiska Bande^a^ten ^
tffli appointed depositary for

the bemds-

LOMPQN market statistics
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Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section
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(Act at!
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Esc
PfE
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(Net)

Index

No.

2 Building .

3 contracting. Consuu«lon (37»

4 Electricals

5 Electronics (30 ) ;" -:

b Mechanical EnglneermgOS'

—

8 Metals and Metal Forming (o)

11615.15
7-30

179.U
531-05
511.40

.2
21 CONSUMER GROUP USn-. n
22 Brewers and OfcUHHlWffl — .....„,
25 Food Manufacturing (20) JaM
2b Food Retailing (155 -

**** 1

27 Health and Household (14)

.

2V Leisure 03) --

31 Packaging A Paper 115).^--

32 Publishing& Printing (IV)

.

34 Stores

(“Si;

SS^fc^rrrrrlgM

2??!SS;Stos=^S

41.74

in
557^4
3521M
817.35
54134

11113.87

AO Mi«r>llaneous(2faL

Tmimw 1U4

12 .0* AM 1833

14.55 434 9.01

Bv44 4.07 1432

9.85 3.40 14.40

10.05 E£QI XUS
20.01 532 338

1135 4.55 1034

9.18 434 13.01

X95 334 13.97

19.09 3.50 12.46

9.15 3.76 1339

8.76 334 14.94

6.62 235 1736

730 335 15.70

10J4 433 1235

8.78 4.72 1438

11.09 4.41 1130

10.99 535 10.89

1035 433 11.87

738 2-40 16.76

11.17 4.71 1035

1835 4.90 1130

8.73 jS 1438

1134 Km 10.95

9.57 1e

15J5 950-54

25.78 118534

3237 1618A1
50.U 1M7.12

23.92 219135

8-48 53138

3 .S2 513.04

5X3 325^9

3D.21 1A50J3
1938 124838

19A5 135735

18.43 U09.02

2539 235535

FUuuiciaiand Properties—
Plantations

Mines - -

Others

ToUlS.
549

~«MnnM TWADEP OPTIONS

95531 95230 80230

uES 11803* 101435

158535 1595.91 159237

282435 278838 210238

218232 2190.93 1743.41

525.99 523.48 41533

5057 50935 58431

325.75 32338 2ULT

1543.97 15JJ38 13»^
123235 122433 109831

134937 133735 11U.W

U9938 109435 9B35

008 Sl39 221539

sS 1SS >a3
,BSS

as ’ss’gs’gs’ss
14 97 SOil 539X7 53738

14X4 111*3* 111557 111236 91732

liS isa 137,» u»» SiSuu 12B234 128237 127735 110631

“ST, 54353 163531 1225.94

Iga&SSSS w.« 1|M
2.75 105933 10*337 185231 9%.^
2335 1MU11 1551 *"! H9432

equities

a STRANGE ta)o untoWod on ««

London Traded Options Market

vostardav. as one or two

did a fair amount of busing. «»d

stocks in general little at all- The

dSSEgs In

bar, expiry on the Fi-ot«J”
Index future said perhaps more

Jbout the options nmrket than the

options market ItseW.

The September tuhjre«dP*nf“J

the index waa C£^ ,

SS*T£?rom fair value, which allows .«or

such things as dividend and inters

est rate «*P8tSa°fl

^,arf«rf there
As lor the options martet. there

was little business in

but BAT Industries and Scofflah S

Newcastle led whatever chase

there was for whatever hare there

SEE?£Tone tfWcUna 2^9 con-

tracts, comprising 81 bargains, at

„ average atae of conhartj.

rssriaVsfsSst
ments on the options market jay

She recovery of sterling on tee

foreign exchange market and the

short-term <*^^£££100
Contracts In the FreE

Index options came to a i«e

turnover, a modest share y

some recent atandards._amou^

S«74 calls and 3.064 puts

stress the recent l0n^?"‘^dL^
puts to outrun calls cn the tndex-

As (or BATs, there was buaih

m pardcularm ^August
and November 650 calls, wun

overall business In fhe .aterfl

reaching 2^36 on the crfl aide

and 443 on the put
Scottish & Newcastle, which Is

in the throes of reorganisation

moves, found Z.376 contracts.

consisting of 2,151 ento

‘

puts. The August calls In the 300,

330 and 360 series were active,

as was the November &D.
Hanson continued to

attention, finding a
JJ**

®*

contracts, made up of 1^1 caljs

and 11 puts, as b i<* *°r

dated Gold Fields appeared to 00

moving towards success. Tne

August 200 calls in the stock

alone saw 1.044 contractstradeo.

British Steel found 1.605

tracts. Piessoy 1.181 and British

Gas 1,071, wrtillo ICI and Cable «

Wireless saw some activity.
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Morgan Stanley intends to

make a market in Isosceles
By Nikki Tait

MORGAN STANLEY
Securities, part of the US
investment bank, «a?r? veater-
day that it intended to makea
market In Isosceles units if the
newly-formed company's £3fon-
plus bid for Gateway, the UK
food retailer, la successful
Morgan Stanley is the sec-

ond securities operation to sug-
gest that it would like to male
a market in the units - each
comprising three ordinary
shares ana nine preference
shares - if Isosceles wins. Sal-
omon Brothers, which was
employed by Isosceles to value
this paper element in the bid,
has made similar noises.
However, like Salomon, Mor-

gan Stanley might face Take-
over Panel restrictions. The
Panel has said that. In both
cases, it would only consider
requests if/when the Isos-
celes offer becomes
unconditional.
The regulatory body warns

Gateway shareholders that it

could impose an unspecified
delay between the offer becom-
ing unconditional and permis-
sion being given for market-
making to start.

The problems arises in Salo-

mon’s case because, by virtue
of its valuation work, it could
be taken to be in concert with
Isosceles. Yesterday, the Panel
indicated that similar difficul-

ties might arise with Morgan
Stanley, given the bank’s
corporate finance arm is advis-

ing Asda, another food retailer,

which will buy the bulk of
Gateway’s superstores from
Isosceles if the UK bidder wins.
From this it could be argued
that Morgan Stanley has an
interest in the outcome of the
bid.

Tbs Panel haa already ina1̂

dear that It has no objection to

in due course,
also suggested, in both

cases, that it would hope to
reach a decision rapidly about
when this could start.

Yesterday, Morgan Stanley
Securities maintained that ft

reached its decision indepen-
dently of the corporate finance
arm. It said that' its market
would be in Isosceles units -
each comprising three ordinary
shares and mn* preference
Shares — added that

at some stage separate mnrirptK

in the two types of share might

develop.

The units are being offered

to Gateway shareholders tinder

Isosceles* cash and naner alter-

native offer, isosceles also has
a cash option of 23Qp per Gate-
way-share, but this has been
ov^taken by the rival 242p per
share offer from the rival
US-backed bidder, Newgate-
way.
Morgan Stanley added that it

did not expect the units to be
listed in London, but that they
would probably be quoted on
Reuters. It declined to discuss
what value its own analysts
Tmfl pit on thft nwtt; Salomon
has suggested £80-£70, which is

equivalent to 30p-35p per Gate-
way share, bat other analysts’
estimates vary.
Last night, Newgaleway dis-

missed the Morgan Stanley ini-

tiative, claiming that "the
number of market-makers is

irrelevant - what matters is

the long-term value of the
units". With another seven
working days to go before the
Isosceles offer reaches its final

close, this seems set to be the
centre for farther attacks from
the Newgateway/Gateway
camps.

All-round growth for AAH
By John Thornhill

AAH HOLDINGS, the
distribution and services com-
pany with interests ranging
from high-street chemists to
boilding supplies, increased
taxable profits by 22 per cent
from £24.5m to £30m
in the year to March 31 1989.

Mr Bill Pybus, chairman,
said all five of the group’s divi-

sions had increased operating
profits and had been helped by
a buoyant economy, acquisi-
tive and organic expansion,
and a resilient performance by
the pharmaceutical side.

The pharmaceutical activi-

ties continued to be affected by
the UniChem share scheme,
although tw» was declared
anti-competitive and banned
by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
However, the retailing side

of the business - which cur-
rently has 77 pharmacies -
substantially increased profits

and helped the healthcare divi-

sion lift trading profits

17 per cent from £15.7m to

£l&4m.
High demand in the con-

struction industry helped
building supply activities
yield profits of £5Jm (£4Jm).
Hamilton Electrical Distribu-

tors, contributing its first

set of foil-year figures, made
trading profits of £3m, com-
pared with £1.9m for eight
months.
Turnover marginally

increased to SLQZbn-
A recommended final divi-

dend of 7.95p» gives a total of

11.95? (10.22p), payable
from earnings of 30Jp (28.3p).

• COMMENT
Mr Pybus yesterday dismissed
the UniChem affair as an irri-

tating sideshow to the com-
pany’s trading performance,
and AAH does seem to have
struggled through the episode
in reasonably good shape; it

may even receive some hefty

damages for lost business. Yet
the debris from the scheme
win stffi impede AAH*s prog-

ress alone the pharmaceutical
wholesaling path for some time
as many wholesalers are
largely locked Into UniChem
until its flotation. However,
thi» retailing is showing
encouraging growth and the
environmental services divi-

sion, the other promising per-

former in the group, is emerg-
ing as a big player in the
waste-disposal market after its

acquisition of Go Plant This
business looks set to grow
considerably as the process
of compulsory competitive ten-

dering at local authority level

comes into full force next
month But the transport busi-

ness may stall without feather
acquisitions and electrical sup-

plies will be squeezed
is the current economic cli-

mate. Overall though, the bulk
of AABTs activities look pretty
recession-resistant and
pre-tax profits of over £36m,
giving a prospective multiple

erf about 1L5, make AAH look
fairly attractive.

Radical changes in a quiet revolution
David Waller looks at the transformation of BICC achieved by Sir William Barlow

B ICC MAKES electrical
cables and builds roads,
power stations and tun-

nels and, as such, fit is hardly
an obvious candidate to qualify
as a “go-go" stock.
But over the last year its

shares have outperformed the
market by 36 per cent and, in
recent months, the company
has sallied forth onto the
acquisition fcrafL

BICC - best known as the
owner of Balfour Beatty - is

one of several UK groups
which have enjoyed a substan-
tial rerating over the last year
as investors have woken up to
the implications of an upturn
in spending linked to the
impending privatisation of the
electricity industry.
Along with GEC and Hawker

Sjddeley, it is exposed to a sec-

tor which could - over the
medium term at least — grow
considerably faster than the
rest of the economy.
A significant part of BICCs

rending Is due to retrospective
appreciation of the radical
changes wrought by both Sir

William Barlow, chairman of
the group since January 1985
and a former chairman of the
Post Office, and Mr Robin Big-
gam, who joined as managing
director a year later.

Sir William, who came
aboard as chief executive in
July 1964. inherited a good deal
of City rfwriHiiginw- Lord Pen-
nock, his predecessor as chair-

man, had taken BICC into the
electronics sector to counter a
cyclical decline in the cables
business.
At the turn of the decade,

investors bad wrongly sensed
the dawn of a new high-tech

era and the shares outper-

formed the market by more
than two and a half times
between 1980 and 1982.

Unfortunately, the perfor-

mance did not live op to the
promise. Earnings per share

fed by 19 per cent in 1981/82

and by 1&5 per cent the follow-

ing year. The computer periph-
erals business into which BICC
had diversified was ravaged by
recession.

The shares went into
reverse, dropping nearly three-

fold against the market
between mid-1982 and mid-1985-

Sir William says now that
there was little point to talking
to a sceptical City when he
first took the reins. Instead, he
mounted a quiet revolution.

Phase one of the reorganisa-
tion included:
• A complete overhaul of
senior management. If one
compares tbe board as it was
constituted at the mid of 1983
with the board now, it is perti-

nent to note that all the execu-
tive directors have changed.
“The company has been taken
over,” Simon Hayes of Laing &
Cruickshank observed yester-
day, “not by a predator but by
Sir William.”
• A rationalisation of the UK
cables business. Between 1983
and 1986, the head-count in
this division fell by a quarter.
This cost £23m in 1986 alone
(taken below the line) and gave
rise to an Impressive rise in
margins against a backdrop of
basically static sales. Between
1984 and 1988, sales hi the divi-

sion grew from £494m to
£583m; sales per employee
climbed from £44300 to £62,000;

and margins rose from 4.7 to

BICC
Share price relative to tbe FT-Actuaries All-Share Index

owned 64 per cent of Metal
Manufactures and - via a
complex web of cross-holdings
and minorities - was the larg-

est cable manufacturer in the
Antipodes. A series of transac-
tions saw all its Australasian
businesses put under the con-
trol of Metal Manufactures.
• The technologies division
was rationalised. Boschert, a
supplier to the personal com-
puter industry, was sold in
1985, and in the following year
Sealectro and Vero Connectors
were sold to ITT for £33m. Last
month, BICC signaled a change
of strategy for this division
with a $44m tender offer for

Andover Controls, a US
designer of systems for ‘‘intelli-

gent" buildings. The aim is to

expand in areas complemen-
tary to tiie core businesses in
cable and construction.

By contrast with all this
activity in the cables business.

own derices.
But in 1936 the company did

move into the (then) booming
house-budding sector with the
acqusition of Haden and a year
later with the purchase of
Clarke.
Phase two was to expand the

cables business internationally

via a scries or acquisitions. Tbe
pace of this appears to have
hotted up in recent months
with a spate of deals in conti-

nental Europe and North
America.
The quest to build global

market share - which has par-

allels with the strategies pur-

sued by other electrical compa-
nies, albeit in different sectors
- began with the SSOm pur-

chase of Cablec, a New York-
based manufacturer of heavy
and industrial cables, in Sep-

tember 1987.

Subsequently, BICC has
made further forays into the

US - most recently with the
purchase of Brintoc in Mav
this year - and continental
Europe. In December last year,

BICC took a 20 per cent stake
in Spanish cables company
Grupo Espanol General Cables,

and last July bought Cent Cavi.

Italy’s second largest cable
manufacturer.
BICC is now continental

Europe’s third largest cable
manufacturer, after Pirelli and
Cable do Lyon. It hopes to ben-

efit from (a) higher spending
on the infrastructure in the EC
in the run-up to 1992 and
beyond and lb) bringing these
operations to the same pitch of

efficiency as the UK cables
operations.
The financial consequences

of the shake-up were muted at

first, but in the last two years,

pre-tax profits have improvi-d
by 54 per cent and earnings per
share by 69 per cent. Mr Jim
Ross of James Cupel expects
BICC to lift its profits from
£lS6m in 1988 to £190m this

year and £220m the year after.

Seme analysts observe that
Balfour Beatty's growth pros-

pects are limited, given the
intense competition in the con-
tracting business worldwide,
and that the rationalisation, ac-

quisition strategy being pur-
sued in Europe can unly lead
to finite growth.
But these worries are on :!w

horizon and. in the short term,
the shares seem fairly rated or.

a prospective p/e of IP j for the
current year, in line with the
market average and signifi-
cantly higher titan the sort of
multiple accorded to straight-

forward contractors like Taylor
Woodrow or Wicipcy.

Hollas expands 23% to £3m
By Edward Sussman

HOLLAS GROUP, the clothing
distributor and yam processor,
increased pre-tax profits 23 per
cent from £2.47m to £84Bm in

tbe year to March 31, despite

what its nhnimum described as
“a classic combination of
adverse factors.”

Mr Tony Lawson said warm
weather and high interest rates

had affected the group, which
generates the bulk of us earn-,

xags from its Fortwell subsid-
iary’s sale of imported,
specialised clothing to high
street retailers.

Demand for waxed, cotton

jackets virtually disappeared
during the mild winter, he
said.

But specialised niche
operations, primarily in out-
door clothing, together with a
string of small acquisitions,
allowed all divisions to show
progress.

Financing the acquisitions
and the higher interest charges
resulting from bolding stocks
of imported garments pushed
interest payable op from
£299,000 to £810^000.
Not reflected in the results is

Hollas* most recent acquisi-

tion. in April for £8m. of Hawk-
shead Sportswear, a Cumbria-
based retailer of outdoor cloth-

ing.

Also on the agenda for the
current year is the establish-

ment of a continental Euro-
pean base for specialised gar-

ment importing, either through
acquisition or a start-up ven-
ture.

Turnover rose 44 per emit to
£49-54m (£34Jlm). Earnings
per share were up to &£p (5-Sp)

and a final dividend
of L6p makes a total of 3Jp
CL9P).

Related companies boost

Rowe Evans to £3.64m
A SHARPLY higher shore of
profits from related compa
nies enabled Rowe Evans
Investments, a plantations
group, to lift its own pre-tax

profits from £1.92m to £3-64m
for 1988.
The associates' share of prof-

its more than doubled from
£1.02m to £2.15m with both
Bertam and Lendu achieving
substantial profits from invest-

ment sales, most of which
arose from the disposal of their

respective interests in Colly
Fanns Cotton.

In addition, both companies
benefited substantially from
exchange gains associated with
the sales. Rowe Evans' share of
the two non-recurring items
amounted to some £590,000
before tax.

Group turnover rose from
£2.4lm to £3.32m and gross
profits worked through
£571,000 higher at
£1.64m.

Earnings per lOp share rose
from 2.37p to 4.76p and share-
holders receive a Q.5p lift in
their dividend to 2p.
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thsmmsottmssa aMmawnraDowr Attwoods buys Laidlaw’s
Florida operations
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By Clare Pearson

ATTWOODS yesterday
announced the purchase of the
Florida businesses of Lakflaw
Transportation, the Canadian
waste management and bos.
concern, in a deal which will

lift Laidlaw’s stoke fn the UK
waste disposal company to 342
per cent
Following tiie purchase, the

two companies wfll no longer
compete for business in the tJS.

Mr Ken Foreman, Attwoods
chairman, said he hoped that it

would allow them to pursue
opportunities of mutual inter-
est
Laidlaw acquired a 28 per

cent stake last January after it

bought shares from ADT, the
electronic surveillance and
vehicle auction group, in
which it also has a substantial
stake. Laidlaw pledged not to
make a hostile bid for
Attwoods within the next two
years, but the move prompted
speculation that an agreed
merger might result
As consideration for the

businesses. Attwoods is Issuing
25.44m new guaranteed
redeemable convertible prefer-

ence shares worth around

Albert Fisher
pays £3m for

the Danoxa
brand name
By Vanessa Houhtor

Albert Fisher Group, the food
distributor and processor, has
conditionally agreed to pay
£3m for the Danoxa brand
lump and canned food busi-

ness of S Daniels, the
food and beverage products
Importer.
The acquisition Is intended

to strengthen the position of
Albert Fisher's Unimerchants
division in famato and fruit

products and extend its
range to meat and fish prod-
ucts.

Unimerchants also intends
to market a number <rf other
food products under the Dan-
«wca hratiH miml
Unimerchants will also buy

the division’s stock and settle

the debtors and creditors, giv-

ing an expected net cash bene-
fit to Daniels of more than
t5n. Daniels, which mffiwwi
looses of £281,flQO in 1988, said
that toe sale was part of its

strategy of movinginto higher
Tnargi-rt areas.
The division made a gross

profit of £629,000 on turnover
of £IL9m in 1988 after bong
affected by currency and mar-
ket problems.

857m (235m), Laidlaw already
owns 22.42m preference shares

and 13.65m of the ordinary
shares.

The sale amounts to a geo-
graphical tidying-up exercise
between the two companies.
fjidiaw i» aim nf the dominant
forces in the waste disposal
industry in the US while
Attwoods has most of its
operations in Florida.

Mr Foreman said the ration-
alisation benefits ofputting the
Laidlaw businesses together
with Attwoods* already exten-
sive operations In Florida
should make them substan-
tially more profitable. In the
year to eautAugust, they made
pre-tax operating profits of
$3A2m on sales of 824.06m.
The operations comprise

four in Tampa, Jackson-
ville, Fort St Lucie and Palm
Beach, which are involved in
collection, transportation, dis-

posal, recycling and reclama-
tion of solid waste. These units
operate a total of 110 vehicles

on behalf of about 100,000 cus-

tomers. Laidlaw also runs one
gmati lantWTl site under con-
tract

Attwoods will pay to Laidlaw
in cash most of the value of
any stock and debtors at com-
pletion of the acquisition, and
the cost of any increases in
plant and equipment between
the beginning of March and
completion
The acquisition is condi-

tional on approval of Attwoods1

other shareholders, as well as
the consent of local municipal
ties to the transfer of contract

and franchise agreements-
Attwoods was this week the

subject of a television docu-
mentary centring <m one of its

Florida subsidiaries, Industrial

Waste Service, which claimed,

among other allegations, that
two of its directors had made
payments to a US rtBcial in a
position to influence the award
of a contract in its favour.

Mr Foreman said the pro-
gramme was “seditious left-

wing clap-trap* and lie didnot
think it would influence the
company's standing in the
OS.
The shares have fallen in

recent days by same 25p and
closed yesterday at
475p.

Elders pledges to reduce

S&N stake below 10%
By Ray Bashford

ELDERS ttt.
, the diversified

Australian brewer, has given
undertakings to Lord Young,
the Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry, that it will cut

its holftinp in Scottish & New-
castle Breweries to less than 10
per cent by July 1 next year.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission told the Austra-
lian company last March that a
12 month period would be
granted fen' a reduction in the
flharriwidhig from 24 per cent

to less than id per cent.

However, the disposal period

did not begin until Lord Young
accepted “appropriate under-
takings" with the key paint of
agreement being that the dis-

posal must be completed
within 12 months, although
this could be “subject to some
flexibility in the light of mar-
ket conditions."

The instruction to cut the
holding was given at the same
time as the MMC blocked the
company’s takeover offer for

SAN.

Broad Street changes bid terms
By John Ridding

Broad Street (Soup, tire public
relations, advertising and mar-
keting consultancy, has
reached agreement to change
the terms of deferred payments
on four of its acqtdsmons.
Under the changes, which

have been made to improve the
growth of earnings per share;
the company will pay the
“earn oat” considerations sub-
stantially in cash and loan
notes rather than new
shares.

The acquisitions concerned

HOLDINGS pic

22% growth inpre-taxprofits to £30.0m
Twentieth successive annual dividend increase
Record contributionsfrom all trading divisions

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
1988/89 1987/88

TUmover £1,024tn £l,008m

Profit before taxation £30.0m £24.5m

Earnings per Ordinary Share 30Tp 28.3p

Recommended final dividend per share 7.95p 6.624p

•“Exceptional performance by Healthcare Services division”

• “Builders Supplies 26% ahead of the previous year”

•“Expanded profit potential of Environmental Services division”

• “Furthergrowth in profits and earnings recorded in the current year”

Bill Pybus, Chairman

lb obtain a copy ofour preliminary announcement please write to

the Secretary,AAH Holdings pic,76 South Park, Lincoln LN5 8ES.

INTERNATIONAL
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

The Financial Times proposes
to pubfish this survey on:

17ft July 1989

For a fan editorial synopsis and
adrcrtitaaaa deabs, pteac

COM2CC

. JcrouBntf
on 01-873 3000

or write to imn at

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEl 9HL

- Profile, Attitudes, Financial

Dynamics, and Markham —
involved deferred payments ct

an estimated £Sm over the next
two to five years.
TnWaily all were to be satis-

fied by the issue of shares bat
following negotiations with tbs

various vendors over the past
eight months agreement has
been reached whereby less
thaw £im will now involve the :

Issue of shares.

In addition, the maximum
possible deferred consideration

for Financial Dynamics has
been raised from £5-25m to

£7.5m. According to Broad
Street, this reflects the

,

improved earnings potential of

the subsidiary and the intro-

duction of higher profits tar-

gets.

Of the four acquisitions, only
Markham will retain an eleA
ment of shares.

Broad Street said that
although the company's gear-

ing will be increased its vari-

ous subsidiaries are cash gen-
erative and that “any interest

payments wifl be amply cov-
ered by future profits."

WATER
INDUSTRY

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

25th July 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

DENIS CODY
on 01-873 3301

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SHI 9HL

Foreign

stake limit

in RR may
be lifted
By John Thomhyi

BRITAIN will make a trash

proposal in the next two
weeks to raise the 15 per emit
limit an foreign shareholdings

in BoDs Boyce to just under 30

per cent, European Commis-
sion sources suggested yester-

day.
Mr Martin Bangmana, the

EC’s industry ccBanrtKsUmer. fa

believed to have discussed this

Issue with Lord Young,
Britain's industry secretary,m
tjmHiw on Tuesday, although
the DTI would not confirm
this.

Yesterday, a Commission
spokesman said that Mr Ban-
pgpflim had given a report on
tins matter to the EC’s execu-
tive body and would return to

the subject in the near future.

The issue has been a matter
of same dispute between toe
two sides since last year, when
disgruntled foreign investors
first raised the subject with
European Commission after
they bad been forced to dis-

pose of shares tn excess of the

15 per cent limit.

Under EC law, member
states must give each others’
rftiwiw equal treatment when
buying capital in companies
wwUm essential security

are at stoke.

There has been persistent
speculation that the limit
might be raised. Both BoDs
Boyce and British Aerospace -

which has an Identical foreign
shareholding Limit - have 1

made It clear that they favour
such a rise* as the present ceil-

ing is believed to dampen their

share price performance.
The Government introduced

the h™** when it privatised
the two companies to prevent
key sectors of Britain's
defence industry being token
over by foreigners.

87% pay rise

for C&W chief
Lord Sharp, riminwaii and
chief executive of Cable ft

Wireless, the telecommunica-
tions company, last year
received a 87 per cent phy
Increase to £888jssL
A more modest pay rise of

32 per cent was given to Mr
Oscar DeVille, chairman of
Meyear International, a distrib-

utor of bonding ipatwt’*nb> and
timber, as his pay grew to
£15M24- - - -

Sr James Blyth, who joined
Boots, the chemists, in 1987 as
chief executive, was paid
£307,000 last year. In the pre-

vious year, toe highest paid
director was the chairman, Mr
Robert Gunn, who received
£194400.

Vista makes
first purchase
Vista Entertainments, the
Third Market-traded leisure

company, has made its first

purchase since its listing in
Aprfl.

It is Requiring Manchester
Theatres, which owns two
listed theatres, for a total con- I

ssderatkm of £3-S3m and bor-

rowings amounting to tiJSn.
lie two theatres were recently

valued at £6.73xn-

Tbe £&53m will be satisfied

by a combination of shares
pnri efuQ).

The vendors will take 888m
new ordinary shares valued at

12p each and Brewfn Dolphin
have vendor-placed a further
80m new ordinary at 9p pea:

share to finance
the remainder of the acquisi-

tion.

A farther 18m shares have
been placed towards meeting
the acquisition expenses.

mmmmmrnmmmm

Recent acquisitions

help Newman Tonks

climb 25% to £9m
By Richard TomWn* Midlands Correspondent

i nivlo Vuifip

INITIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
from recent “WSJJSf
helped Newman TodlssGroug,

the Birmingham-based archi-

tectural adware group,

increase pretax hy 25

per cent from £7I8m to

in the six months to April so

However a
Hapd payment of £S12JW0 on

the convertible preference

shares issued in last August's

?iQ9m acquisition of Legge,

the tockmaker. wiped out toe

subsidiary's maiden contribu-

tion at the bottom
foie.

Earnings per share conse-

quently grew by a more mod-

est 14 per cent, from 6.96p to

Doug Rogers, chief execu-

Sttiu uuu -

the group had performed well,

and wfrtorf that, for the first

time in three years, translation

of profits from the US
operations had not been
adversely hit by shifts in the

exchange rate.

The acquisition of Legge and
SI pa cent erf Tesa in Spain

were working successfully, and
though neither had contrib-

uted to per share this

Hmp
j the synergistic benefits of

these and other recent acquisi-

tions were beginning to show
through.
Group turnover rose from

£70.47m to £81.32m. The
interim dividend is raised 12

par cent to 3J8p (S.48p).

Unusually, an exceptional
gain of £2 .01m on a property
disposal 1ms been taken below
toe line instead instead of pre-

tax, and is eactaded from earn*
mgs per share.

Acquisitions since the year

began Include DijSo Pacific

Manufacturing; the Falcon
t jyk division of Masco Bond-

ing Products Corporation in

the US, as well as toe minority

interest in Monarch Hardware,

Newman Tonks* US emergency

exit hardware company.
The group has also bought

the Martin Roberta commercial

dew in the UK and

entered ironmonger? distribu-

tion through its purchase of

DA Thomas and its uncondi-

tional offer for Laidlaw Thom-
son.

• COMMENT
Yesterday found Newman
Tonks in its hair shirt, spum-
ing the opportunity to data 36

per cant earnings growth by
an exceptional prop-

- - iV>a Tirrf

them, steady progress has long

been more characteristic of the
mmjomy than spectacular flUT-

ries: and nowhere has this

been more evident than in the

acquisition policy. This - at

least since toe group was out-

bid for Henderson - has con-

sisted of steady infilling, both

in terms of product range and.

geography. The result finds

Newman Tonks better posi-

tioned than some to face a
downturn in the UK economy:

a quarter of turnover is over-

seas, another quarter is

directly or indirectly exported,

and most of the rest goes to the
commercial sector rather than

the more vulnerable domestic

market On expectations of

£205m pretax this year, the p)

e multiple ofU looks rich for a
company on U per cent earn-

ings growth: but safety is a vir-

tue, and there is a prospective

yield of 6.7 per cent to boot

Herrburger shares rise

20p on news of approach
By John Ridding

HERRBURGER BROOKS, a
manufacturer erf piano parts

arid furniture, said yes-

terday that it had received an
approach which could lead to a
bid. Shares rose 20p to 245p.

Mr Cm Turkman, chairman,
declined to comment on the
approach except to deny that

Kimball International, Hen-b-
urger's US parent company

which currently owns 61 per
rent of the equity, was to buy
the Tgmflmrier of toe shares.

Herrburger’s pre-tax profits

fell from £161,000 to £64,000 in

the year to the end of March
2988. The fell reflected contin-
ued losses at its furniture

operations and tor eastern
competition in the piano parts
nwrfcpt.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total Total

Current Dale of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

AAH fin 7Jet
Bucknatt AaettnS—fin 2

A

Wamnon Tonics hit 3-St

Rowe Evans fin 2
ToothM (RW) fin 2.7

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.

“Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM slock. §§Unqnoted stock. Third
market.

HEREFORD &
WORCESTER

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

14th July, 1989

ofGreta Britain A Northern Inland ('The Stock Exchange") and appears as a matter of record only tt does notcomtiuiemegerorimdtalkn tost&saibefororpurdtaseary securitiesofthe Company. This advertisement has

a member ofThe Securities Association. -r-v—
Application ha* been made to the Coancil ofThe Slock Exchange for the gram ofpermissioo to deal in the ordlnarvdans of the Company issued aad now being wsaed in the Unlisted Securities Market, ft is thatno
application has been made for these securities to be admitted to the Official Usl ft is expected
OKfinsry shares wfll commence on 13ih July 1989.

am mailings in ax

WESTMINSTER SCAFFOLDING GROUP pic
(Incorporated in Entfand under the Companies Act 1985-Registered No, J998781)

Placing by

PK. English Trust Company Limited

of 2,573,960 ordinary shares at 109p per share

Authorised

SHARE CAPITAL

Issued and to he

£1,500,000 in ordinary shares of IGp each *£U»82^

hire and safc of scaffolding and related equipment, ft is also engaged ia property development
in the

Prttjatiars relating to die Company are available in tfac Exiel Unlisted Securities Mattel Smie*
be oborfnedttaring normalbusiness bootson6th Jniv 1989m 7th iniu ^ “wy

(Sooutlays sad Bar* Holidays excepted) op to and iacioding 2 1stl%lm™ uusmesa hours on any weekday

Icing &. Cnactahuk
Pieicy House

7 Coptball Avenae
London EC2R 7BB

Caxthnstan Court
12 Carthusian Street

London ECIM6EB
NCL Investments Limited

Bartlett House
£-12 BssiagfcfiH street
London EC2V 5NS

fitbJniy 1989
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V¥ The trouble with most

SOME PEOPLE
ambitious people is that

JUST STOP
they’re not ambitious

WHEN THEY GET TO
enough. They

THE TOP.
get what

they want, and then set

about making sure they

OTHERS CHANGE
don’t lose it. But the

DIRECTION,
people with real talent

conquer one area and then look for another challenge.

And we’re looking for business people like that. We can

offer growth capital and a specialised understanding of

most market-places, whether your ambitions are for

diversification or acquisition. The capital can be geared to

loan and equity. But, if you’re quite content to

sitbn top ofyourown little pile,you won’t want

to ring any of the phone numbers on the right.

3i PLC 91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SEi 3XP. TEL:

01 B2B 7022. 01 CAPITAL AND 3i VENTURES BOSTON.

MASSACHUSETTS.USA.TEL: 817 S42 8560.31 CAPITALAND

31 VENTURES NEWPORT GEACH. CALIFORNIA. USA. TEL:

7T4 720 1421. 31VENTURES.MENUD PARK. CALIFORNIA. USA.

TEL: 415 B54 3330. 31 SA. PARIS. FRANCE. TEL 4G 40 09W

3! GESELLSCHAFT FUR iNDuSTRiEBETEIUGUNOEN

MBH. FRANKFURT.GERMANY. TEL"49 60 740835 31 JERSEY

LTD. ST HEUER. JERSEY. TEL' 0534 38220 Ji AUSTRALIA

LTD. MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA. TEL: 03 $«» 32*9

MAKE" IT YOUR BUSINESS TO CHANGE
INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY..
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INVESTMENTS plc

Oil palm and rubber plantations
in Indonesia and Malaysia

Plantation
1988 1987 Increase

operating
profit SI,167,000 £653,000 + 79%

Group profit
after taxation £1,909,000 £945.000 +102%

Earnings
per share 4.76p 2.37p +101%

Dividend
per share 2.00p 1.50p + 33%

Firmer palm oil prices and robust rubber
prices during 1988, partly offset by
continued strength of Sterling formost of
the year.

Increased related plantation companies*
profits (including non-recurring
investment and exchange gains).

Copies of the report and financial statements may be
obtained, after 25th July, 1989 from the secretaries:

M. P. Evans fUK) Limited. Thbs Hill House, London Road,
Sevenoaks. Kent. TN13 IDG (Telephone: 0732 741700).

Standard Chartered
Standard Chartered PLC

US$300,000,000 Undated Primary Capital
Floating Rate Notes (Series 4)

(of which US$200,000,000 has been
issued as the Initial Itanche)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that far the six month period (186 days)

from 6th July 1989, to 8thJanuary 1990, the Notes will

carry interest at the rate of 9.2125 per cent perannum.

Interest payable on 8th January 1990 willamount fa

US$475.98 per US$10,000 Note and US$4,759.79 per

US$100,000 Note.

Standard Chartered MerchantBank Limited
Agent Bank

!h

Standardm Chartered
Standard Chartered PLC

i
mohrM notour m tEnfrotdt

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital
Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the next Interest Determin-

ation Rrriod w.tl run from Slh July 19S9, to Sth January
1990. This Interest Determination Period is also a
Residual Period (as defined) and the Notes will carry

interest at the rale ot 91 a per cent, per annum.

Interest payable on Sth January, 1990 will amount to

US$471 46 per US$10,000 Note and US$4,714.58
per US$1 00,000 Note.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

i!L

UK COMPANY NEWS

A question of communication
Philip Coggan homes in on Systems Reliability’s expansion plans

M ft ROBERT Evans
lias not been discom-
fited by the recent

transport strikes. He works
from home. He has a computer,
a facsimile machine, a printer
and a telephone system and he
types his awn tetters.

What makes this mrasnal is

that he is not a self-employed
businessman but execu-
tive of a public company -
Systems Reliability Holdings.
And the hamebound Mr Evans
has launched the group on a
phase of rapid growth since he
joined hum Goods group Hills-
down Holdings last year.
Within the space of eight

months, Mr Evans has
unleashed a spate of acquisi-
tions worthy of Hillsdown
itself. Now he has the task of
convincing the City that his
chosen business sector, com-
puters and telecommunica-
tions, will not lead Systems
down the road to rata like so
many others before it.

Mr Evans, 34, qualified as a
chartered accountant before
joining the then privately-
owned HIQsdown in 1978. Dur-
ing HiUsdown’s period of phe-
nomenal growth in the early
1960s, be was often sent in by
founder Mr David Thompson to
act as finance director of new-
ly-acquired meat companies.
He was also involved in the

establishment of HUlsdown
Investment Trust, a 90 per
cent-owned subsidiary created
to invest in non-mainstream
businesses. One of the first

such holdings was in Fletcher
Dennys Systems, a microcom-
puter deafer.

Fletcher Dennys had joined
the Unlisted Securities Market
in 1996 on the bad ofa strong
growth record, but disaster
struck within the first year
when expected local authority
orders foiled to materialise
because of budgetary con-
straints.

A consortium led by HIT
took a 74 per cent stake in
return for a capital Injection of
£2.lm but it soon became
apparent that the problems
were much worse than feared.
"Fletcher Dennys should have
gone bust,” says Mr Evans, "ft

had DO wwwaganyaif SJStSIDS
at all when we got involved”.
Soon HIT merged Fletcher

Dennys with Systems Rehabft-

pany which makes the Orbital
telephone management system.
Mr Evans decided to step in

flg phtof executive, effecttvdv
ending his mile at HQlsdown.
“HUlsdown had grown so
much, tt had become a differ-

ent company," he says. *1

wanted to do something myself
and apply the lessons 1 Learnt
than.* HIT has since cut its

stake in Systems to 4Bper cent
— realising a yvre pynm.

The other Systems directors
found the new regime dis-

tinctly spartan. Mr Evans has
imposed strict financial con-
trols in the Hillsdown style,

and the restrictions apply to
the executives as wpTI.

“I made it clear that I didn’t

want any expensive funnies,”
Mr Evans says. *T took all their
corporate credit cards away
and to set an example, I don't

submit any expenses myself.”
Rather than the company mak-
ing charitable donations, Mr
Evans suggested the execu-
tives contribute to a fund out
of their own pockets.
One of the first problems to

sort out was the ainng Fletcher
Dennys. Systems’ solution was
to buy Essex and City, a rival

microcomputer dealer, and
merge the two operations, fifty
people were made redundant
and Mr Evans brought in a
financial cantraHer from HEBs-

Bobert Evans: unleashed a
spate of acquisitions

down to watdh over the bud-
gets of the merged micro
group, renamed Corporate
Computers.
Business remains hard,

admit* Mr Evans, as the widely
reported problems of other
dealers such as MBS illustrate.

But maintenamsp business, wie
of Fletcher Dennys’ few plus
points, brings in a steady
amount of turnover. Systems
has also acquired SE Comput-
ers, a profitable Hastings-based
dealer, for £840,000 with fur-

ther payments calculated on a
p/e of 8.

The telecommunications
business bad a good product in
Ortatel but, says Mr Evans, "it

was not communicating with
customers at all.” Systems now
has established user groups,
which have generated some
"lively discussions,” but will,

Mr Evans believes, eventually
create goodwill. “If customers
know one product of yours
works, they wfil buy others.”
He cites hotel telephone

systems ami Voicemail, a per-

sonalised answering machine
which can be used by large
offices, as two products he
believes have a good future.

And then there Is Aquix, the
company best known for the
identity card scheme It oper-
ates at Luton football club.

Aquix is on the shortlist for

the Government’s national
Identity card system but Mr
Evans says that it is not the
main reason it was acquired.
The same technology can be

used for security access control

at offices, allowing: employes
not only to monitor who enters

the budding but the time when
employees arrive and depart

The third leg of the enlarged

Systems consists of Enterprise

Computer Services and Chase
International, companies
which reconfigure IBM main-

frame computers. This allows

customers to upgrade their

existing mainframes rather
than purchase a new higher-
powered machine.
The business Is high in

added value, turning over £450)

but employing only 45 people.

The three divisions - com-
puter dealing, telecommunica-
tions and Tpa ipfr*™* reconfi-

guring - mean that Mr Evans
believes tbat Systems can offer
customers services across the
computer disciplines and, with
the opening of offices overseas,

an a worldwide basis.

But be recognises that a lot

of work still needs to be done.
"We need to build up credibil-

ity in the market,” be says.

Tor every good computer com-
pany. there are 20 or 30 bloody
awful ones.”
Now that Systems has made

its first round of acquisitions,

he believes it is time to
squeeze profits out of
the existing business and
build up a convincing track
record.
Last year. Systems made

pre-tax profits, after excep-
tional items and discontinued
activities, of £L4m but earn-

ings per share halved because
of the extra shares in
issue.
This year, Phillips & Drew,

the company's broker, is fore-

casting profits of £&25m and
trebled earnings per share.

One route to growth that Mr
Evans foresees arises from his

housebound working habits.

He found it difficult to assem-
ble the various electronic gad-
gets - computer, facsimile,
printer - from tile myriad
potential suppliers.

So he wants Systems Reli-

ability to assemble them in one
package to offer the executives
ot the future the "home man-
agement kit.”

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BROOKES SERVICE GROUP is

to acquire the North Stafford-

shire Laundry at Newcastle,
Staffs for £0-585m in shares.

Cl GROUP has acquired CJC
Ralphs from C and J Clark for

an ''undisclosed stun. CtC
Ralphs is a manufacturer of
direct injection polyurethane
moulting machines and rubber
vulcanising machines. Turn-
over in the year to January 31
last was just under £5m, 40 per
cent of which was exported.

EQUITY AND General is to
acquire F Ogglesby (Harpen-
den), a VausbaU main dealer,

and Carriageway Leasing for
an aggregate £Llm to be satis-

fied by the payment of £350,000
cash, the issue of £400,000 three

year loan notes and the issue
of L25m ordinary shares.
EXCALIBOE GROUP has
acquired Clarke Precision
Engineering, a Birmingham
based manufacturer of preci-

sion engineered automotive
components, for £l-2lm cash
and £137,500 by the allotment
of ITi.875 new ordinary shares
at 80p each.
GT VENTURE Investment
Company has exchanged con-
tracts to purchase a portfolio of

unquoted investments from

OFFSHORE OIL
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above

on

5th September 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

IAN ELY-CORBETT

on 01-873 3389
or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL.
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Laxard Select Investment Trust
for £l-12m rnnb

HT HUGHES has purchased
the waste disposal interests of

Farnborough based Thomas
Hirst and Son for £329,000.

IAWS GROUP is offering
shareholders ate new A ordi-

nary at 77p per share for every
12 ordinary registered.

INDUSTRIAL CREDIT Corpo-
ration; Pre-tax profits £2£2m
(£l.93m) for six months to
April 1989. Income £39.87m
(£31.12m) and earnings per
share 15.7]? (12-lp). Interim div-

idend 3p.
INTERNATIONAL INVEST-
MENT Trust of Jersey node
pre-tax profits £403,000 (£21,000)

in 1988, consisting of invest-

ment activities £352,000
(£356,000) and share of REA
Holdings and related compa-
nies £52,000 (£335,000 loss).

Earnings per £1 share 0.6p

(26.6p loss). Extraordinary
credits 22.16m (£L21m).
KLEINWORT BENSON GUt
Fond: net asset value per share
£1254 (£13-41) at July 2. Gross
profit for three mouths to July
2 £L51m (£1 -17m).
RODS INTERNATIONAL has
sold computer software distrib-

utor Xitan to Cullanan for an
initial £850.000 cash, to be fol-

lowed by a further £250,000
payable over the next four
years.
LANCASTER has acquired the
trading assets of QuadrlfbgUo,
Its second BMW dealership, for
approximately £l-93m cash.
MAXWELL COMMUNICATION
Corporation has acquired Insti-

tute far Fagsprog Aps, a Dan-
ish language translation and
interpretation services com-
pany, for $2.6m (£L65m).
MAYNE NICKLESS has
acquired the 50 per cent hold-
ing of Partnership Pacific that
it held In Stonehenge Proper-
ties for cash, thus making
Stonehenge Properties a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Mayne.

MENZIES (JOHN) has pur-
chased The Scan International

Group, The Wholesale Courier

and Aircargo Specialist fore an
undisclosed sum.

Robert Maxwell: chief of
Maxwell Communication

MERGER CLEARANCES: The
proposed acquisitions by
Newco of Babcock Interna-
tional, by Anglo United of
Coalite Group, by Carlton
Communications of UEL have
not been referred by the trade
secretary to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
MILLWARD BROWN, the
advertising research company
and part of the WPP group, has
announced the acquisition (XT

50 per cent of Alef, Spain’s
third largest research agency.
MONARCH RESOURCES:
fllnhal Resources Iwtwnatinnal

has disposed of its 233 per cent
stake. A family trust of Mr
Adrian Nash, deputy chair-
man. has increased its holding
to L75m shares (12.06 per cent)

by the purchase of lm shares.

The balance has been placed
with institutions.

MOUNT CHARLOTTE Invest-
ments is issuing £L00m pf 10.75

per emit first mortgage deben-
ture stock 2014 to replace exist-

ing borrowings.
MTM has acquired, for £411,788

in shares, the technology and
know-how for the manufacture
of additives for use in the oil

industry,

NESCO INVESTMENTS has
acquired the assets of Zonnea-
berg Compute- Services from
the Dutch company S-Herto-
genbosch. ZCS markets com-
puter software for the trucking
and distribution industry.

NEWMAN TONES has
declared its offer for Laidlaw
Thomson unconditional in all

respects. Acceptances have
been received In respect of
5.93m shares, giving It owner-
ship or control of 918 per cent.

NORTHERN ENGINEERING
Industries: Rolls Boyce is now
beneficially interested in 92R
per cent of NEL Rolls Royce
has received acceptances in
respect of 91 per cent of NEE
and intends to compulsorily
acquire the remainder.
ORBITAL COMMUNICA-
TIONS: The placing of On new
ordinary shares at 50p to raise

£3m closed fOBy subscribed at
3J30pm on Jane 29.

PRIEST MARIANS announced
it ba*8 exchanged pot and can
options for the sale of the free-

hold interest in College House,
Wrights Lane, London W8 for
£29m in cash.
REED INTERNATIONAL'S
acquisition of the Travel Infor-

mation Group of News Corpo-
ration is not to be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
ROYAL BANK of Scotland has
acquired the remainder <of AT
Mays Group (Holdings) that it

did not already own for £&83m
in shares.
WALTER RUNC3MAN has pur-
chased the Stiver Roadways
haulage division of Tate A Lyle
Industries for around £196,000,
to be satisfied by the issue of
43^00 Rumanian ordinary.

SHARE STAKES

Changes in company share
stakes announced recently

,

include:
Adscene Group - Guernsey
Nominees has acquired 20,000
shares lifting bnildlng to L89m
(12.77 per cent).

Andaman Resources - Glen-
car Exploration has purchased
150,000 shares at 73p apiece,

increasing holding to 616,310

shares (20.8 per cent).

Anglo-Eastern Plantations -

International Investment Trust
of Guernsey sold 62lm shares

(3325 per cent) at 96p reducing

stake to 48 per cent Chilling-

ton Corporation has purchased
2£m shares, representing 13J58

per cent, at the same price.

Chilhngton now holds 9.55m
Anglo-Eastern shares (52J8 per

cent).

Associated Energy Services -
Cleves Investments purchased

293.768 shares at 43p from Mr R
Gillott and now holds 639,300

(923 per cent).

Barbican - Mr A C Milton,
ffhairman . has agreed placing

on or before July 31 of 70m (6.1

per cent) Barbican shares cur-

rently owned by North of

England industrial Estates. Mr

Mfltntt has acquired the right

to purchase a further 75m
shares (6.6 per cent) from
North of England at 1.6p per
share.

Beacon Group - Howmac has
exercised options over 115,533
Beacon shares at 86p each ami
now holds L3m shares (535 per
cent).

BEDS Group - Following pur-

chase of 489,220 shares, Doug-
las Trustees is interested in
5L56m shares (7.07 per cent).

Brent Walker - Birdcage
Walk, a company owned by
trustees of settlements for the
benefit of Mr George Walker,
has acquired 75,000 shares at

365p apiece, and now holds
11,62m shares (22.75 per cent).

British Empire Securities and
General Trust - Equitable
Life Assurance Society
acquired lm shares taking
holding to 528 per cent
Burford Holdings - Singer
and Friedlander holds 9.32m
shares (7.68 per cent).

Cahra Estates - Universities
Superannuation Scheme holds
4Jffim shares (5.36 per cent).

taimnw Street Investments —
Mercury Asset. Management
has sold 13J3m shares reduc-
ing stake to HUbn (14£3 per
cent).

rhtiM and Eastern Investment
- Esso Pension Trust has pur-
chased 300,000 taking total

stake to 1.43m shares (8J28 per
cent).

City Of Oxford Investment
Trust - Olliff and Partners
has sold 312^00 income shares
reducing holding to 1.18m
income (&9 per cent).

Cook (DC) - Scottish Amica-
ble investment Managers las
beneficially acquired 200,000

shares, raising total holding to
L33m shares (5.54 per cent).

Cotmtygtei - Bank of Ireland

nominees has purchased
190,000 shares (5.07 per cent).

Cranswick Mill - Scottish

Amicable Investment Manag-
ers has purchased 25,000 shares

and sow holds 425£0G (6-25 per

cent).

Daily Mail and General Trust
- Rotbmnere Investments has

purchased 5,000 shares at £61

each and is now interested in
2£im (52.46 per cent).
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Hestair expands
its computer
personnel side
Sy John Ridding

hestair, the personnel
services and consumer prod-
ucts group, Is expanding its
computer personnel business
“trottsit the acquisition of
Direct ^ogramming Services
ignited for a maximum conskt-
eranon of £3.4m cash.
DPSL provides sfcfflwi com-

P«ter personnel, on a tempo-
rary basis, to companies in the
south east of England. Pa*?dm the City of London, it
approximately 160 personnel
an assignment to rfimrta

Sales to end-Jnly 1988 are
estimated to roach £6.7m and
pro-tax: profits are warranted at
£84(M)00.
Hestair already has a pres-

ence in the computer personnel

pnrrfeat through Hestair Com-
puter Group* HGC has apmraa-
mately 500 personnel- on
asfijgrnnent and derives about
half of its revenue from over-
seas cheats.
According to Mr Richard

Raworth, deputy chairman,
"the customer bases of HGC
and DPSL do not overiap-sub-
sfawtialfy «m| Hwfr Hrf. wvn.

tractors are broadly comple-
mentary."
Annual sales of the com-

bined businesses wfTl be in the
region of £30m.

Hestair said it expected the
business to be highly reces-
sion-resistant because of a
major worldwide shortage of
skilled computer personnel.

Adwest makes French buy
By John Ridding

**

ADWEST GROUP, the
diversified engineering and
property company, is expand-
ing its automotive division
through the acquisition of
Laval et Gaymard, a French
component manufacturer, far
£2.Mm.
Laval et Gaymard is a pri-

vate company which makes
automotive hand-brake and
pedal mechanisms and gear
selectors. It has an annual
turnover of about £l0m.
Mr Michael Waller, Adwest

managing director, said the

hustness would be Integrated
with Bowden France, the con-
trol cable subsidiary.
Mr Waller that the automo-

tive division was increasingly
focusing on continental
Europe. About one third of the
division’s output is produced
there and fids is expected to
rise to about half by the end of
the year, it accounts for about
h»Tf thn division’s sales.
The consideration.

gg.Ha in cash ntf the issue of
£364)14 in ordinary shares to
the vendors.

Helical dividend payment
By Philip Coggaii

THE ROYAL Bank of Scotland
spoke out yesterday about the
error which led to shareholders
in Helical Bar, the property
development and investment
company, receiving a final divi-

dend of 5.8p instead of the
planned 5p.
The hank, which acts as

HehcaPs registrars, said it was
not responsible for the error.

The statement said that the

hank "acted upon the express

and written instructions of the

company and paid out the final

dividend on that bams-HeBcal
Bar provided the exact amount
to pay the dividend atiL8p per
share.”
The 0«8p excess is being

treated as a first in*wim divi-

dend liar the 1988-00 year.
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Growth
for San
Alliance in

Australasia
By Eric Short

SUN ALLIANCE Group, the
UK ivHwpnv*te fagtHwiff com-
pany, has expanded its fife

in Australia and
yjwiawa. - - -

In New Zealand. Sun AIR-pm T.lfa baa acquired the Bfe

operations of Royal
Insurance.

In a separate move, Sun
ATWnnca Ufe A-mwiira, faUS
agreed to acqidro the majority
& the life business transacted
hi Anstrafia and New Zealand
byAMEY, the Dutch insurance
group.

These moves will bring an
extra £4m regular premium
Income to Sun Afitezjce'a Aus-
tralian. Wa operations piairing

a £13m totaL It stfll has a very
small share of the Australian
ufe market.

Many UK and oSue overseas
insurance groins with far
larger fife operations have pul-
led out of the country because
of the intense competition.

The New Zeeland acoidd-
ttoos wifi double Sun AfiE
ance’s regular premium
income in that country to
£28m - a 5 per cent share of
the market.

London and Manchester buys

estate agency for initial £7m
By dare Pearson

LONDON AND Manchester
Group, the financial services
concern, is expanding its estate

agencies interests with the
purchase of Home Countles-
based Carson & Company
(Property Services).

It described the acquisition
as an opportunity presented by
the present downturn In the
Twwrirtg TTurricyfr

The' Initial rfmoirtnryUftn Jg
CT.I4m, of which dm tjfmojjila

on profits of £125,000 being
achieved in the up to
end-December and the level of

mortgage business submitted
to L&M in that period. This
initial payment will be satis-

fied as to £SJ8m In shares, of
which £3m worth will be
placed, and £165400 in cash.

Farther payments of up to

£2(&n will be paid subject to
profits exceeding a compound
growth rate of 40 per cent per
annum in the years 1990 to
1984 Inclusively.

Carson, involved in residen-

tial and commercial estate
agency, achieved fee income id
£S£7hi last year, and its pre-

tax profit# were
Net tangible assets were

£827,000.

estate agencies to LAM’S exist-

ing clutch of 73. and completes
its coverage of the southern
cramtifti of England apart from
Essex, Kent, and Cornwall.

In addition to pursuing the
strategy of using estate agen-
cies as a of distribution
of Its other services, L&M has
also also built up a mortgage
portfolio, on which it made
£2J)7m in 1988.

Turkish stake for Hartley Baird
By day Harris

HARTLEY BAIRD, the electric

motors and domestic appli-
ances group, is making its first

move outside the UK with the
acquisition of a 50 per cent
interest In UgEaz, a Turkish
manufacturing company, for
QB50JIOO.
Mr Stephen Kaye, Hartley

Baird chief executive, also mm
yesterday that the company
hoped to introduce its shares
to the Third Mariset or TJSM
later this year. At present, the
shares are traded on a
matched-bargain basis under
rode 535(2), having lost their
full listing in the 1970s.

Ugfaz, based in Izmir, makes
plastic mouldings small
appliances, including vacuum
cleaners under licence from
Hoover.

Its customers include Ford
and Renault
The Turkish company will

be renamed Baird Electric and
will manufacture electric

motors for export to the UK. It

will be the base for Hartley
Bafrd's extension of its product
range from universal motors to
induction motors, Mr Kaye
yriri

Although Uqfaz’s labour
costs were about 10 per cent of

UK levels, Mr Kaye said Har-
tley Baird bad “absolutely no
intention

1
* of shifting any

motor production from its Bir-
mingham and Shoreham
plants.

However, Hartley Baird
would be reviewing production
arrangements for vacuum
cleaners, which tt produces in
the DSandseQs under the LiteV Easy brand.
For the stake. Hartley Baird

is paying £810,000 in cash and
£40,000 in shares valued at 60p
each
The other balf of Ucfitz is

owned by the Taner family.

Bucknall Austin

shows 55% advance
By Richard Tomkina, Midlands Correspondent

BUCKNALL Austin, the first

quantity surveyor and protect
manager to be floated on the

USM. ended its first year on
the market by reporting pre-

tax profits 55 per cent higher at
gi-2Sm

,

A buoyant construction mar-
ket helped lift turnover from
£9£9m to £13£4m In the year
to end-April 1969, but the com-
pany's widening range of ser-

vices and broad geographic
base also produced an increase
in market share.
Quantity surveying

remained the core activity.

contributing £L01Q (£632,000)
pre-tax, but profits on project
management and control dou-
bted to £222,000.

Recent projects to which
Bucknall Austin has been
appointed Include the £400m
installation of print facilities

for News International in Lon-
don and Liverpool, and the
£250m redevelopment of the
Bull Ring shopping centre in
Birmingham.
Earnings per share were

ahead 25 per cent to n.5p
(Suite), and a final dividend of
2£p is proposed, making 3J9p.

Toothill again hit by
upholstery regulations
RW TOOTHILL, the
upholstered furniture manufac-
turer, continued its foil In pre-

tax profits with £73,000 for the
year to March 3L
Last time the company made

£253,000 (£329,000 for 1987). a
drop then attributed to the
Government’s new safety regu-
lations for upholstery foams
and fibres. .

The figures were struck after

making provision for the
write-off of materials and work
in progress which were inappli-

cable to the new upholstery

range.
The new range, the company

added, was now fully engi-
neered and in production.
Although sales were encourag-
ing, the present economic cli-

mate and high interest rate
policy were hampering the
company’s efforts.

Invoiced sales were down to

£4£5m (£4£5m). After tax of
£24,000 (£94.000). earnings were
6.94p (22.81p) per share. The
proposed final dividend is

reduced to 2.7p (S39p) making
&3p (B.99p) for the year.
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SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE
BREWERIES pic

Another Year of Real Progress:

_ y

A"? Pre-tax profits up 22%.

Strong growth in beer sales and market share,

ir Spectacular progress in hotels.

& Recommended final dividend up 20%.

52 WEEKS
TO 30.4.89.

52 WEEKS
T0L5.88.

YEAR ON YEAR
INCREASE

TURNOVER (£m) 1028*0 911*5 12*8%

OPERATING PROFIT (£m) 159*8 127*4 25*4%

PRE-TAX PROFIT (£m) 138 2 113*1 22*2%

EARNINGS PER SHARE 23*4p 20;3p 15*3%

DIVIDEND PER SHARE 10 83p 9*14p 18*5%

Important Strategic Initiatives:

ic Acquisition ofmajority stake in Center Parcs N.V.

Vf Purchase ofoutstanding shareholding in Pontins Ltd.

"k New opportunities in a restructured brewing industry.

^ Realisation ofhotel assets.

MANAGING STRATEGIC CHANGE
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Chicago grain futures

soar as Midwest scorches
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

GRAIN FUTURES prices
soared on the Chicago Board of
Trade yesterday as a hot, dry
weather system settled over
most of the Midwest.
As temperatures broke

through 90 degrees over the
cornbelt, most grain futures
contracts remained locked at
their upper limits.

“This is strictly a weather
market," commented Mr Vic
Lespinasse, a floor trader at
Dean Witter ia Chicago, “as
long as there's no rain in the
forecast, well stay limit up."
Traders say the grain market

is still far from the fever pitch
it reached during last year's
prolonged US drought, but
they are ready to jack up
prices if it stays hot.

Speculators rushed to buy
maize and soyabean futures
yesterday after weather
forecasters predicted another
five days of temperatures over
90 degrees with no rain in
major maize and bean growing
states.

The corabelt never fully

recovered from last year's

drought and sub-soil moisture
levels remain depleted as the

crop enters its critical growing
period in the naxt few weeks.
The January to June period is

the seventh driest on record
for Iowa, where rainfall is

five inches below normal,
according to Mr Harvey Freese

at Freese-Notis Weather ser-

vice. a private forecasting oper-
ation.
By July 20. most maize will

be moving into its critical polli-

nation period when normal
temperatures (between SO and
90 degrees) and adequate mois-
ture are crucial.

The futures market is

looking ahead at problems that

may occur with the crop if the
weather stays hot and dry.
With the maize price at around
S2.70 per bushel, the market is

still a dollar below last year's
peak. “But it’s up on the anxi-

ety factor as it sees symptoms
of problems that could

develop.” says Mr Dan Markey
at Agri-Analysis in Chicago.
So far, the maize crop is

looking healthy, fanners
report, but tbs soil is badly
lacking moisture and suffering

from chemical damage. Resi-
dues of pesticide remain on the
ground to affect this year's
crop after rainfall last year was
not high enough to wash them
away.
Most analysts do not expect

a repeat of last year’s drought
which decimated crops across
the corabelt. But even a short
period of intense heat and no
rain will be enough to hurt
crops as the soil straggles to
recover from last year. In the
meantime, Chicago's traders
are hanging on every word
from the weatherman.
• Oilseed crushing in 41
major countries in April/June
is projected to fall to 40m
tonnes, down 3.3 per cent from
the previous year, the newslet-
ter Oil World said, reports
Renter from Hamburg'.

De Beers
reports

diamond
sale record

Brazil confident after coffee pact collapse
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

By David Blackwell

THE CENTRAL Selling
Organisation, the London-
based arm of De Beers which
controls about 80 per cent of
the diamond market, yesterday
announced record sales of
rough diamonds for the first
half of this year.

Sales rose to 52.82m, com-
pared with the &2m in the
1988 first half, which was itself
a record. Overall last year De
Beers, the South African mm.
ing group, celebrated its cente-
nary with sales of 51.17m, 36
per cent ahead of the previous
record of $3.08bn In 1987.
However, a CSO official yes-

terday repeated a caution
given in May by Mr Julian
Ogilvte Thomson, chairman of
De Beers, the South African
mining group. He said that
after four years of strong
growth this year could be a
year of consolidation.
The first quarter marked a

strong revival in sales of both
rough and polished diamonds.
The upswing, which followed a
quiet end to last year,
prompted the second big price
rise in under 12 months in
March, when De Beers lifted its

selling prices by 15-5 per cent
- the biggest increase in
recent years. It imposed a 13.5

per cent increase in May last

year.

Since April the stronger dol-

lar and the traditional mid-
year slowdown in buying from
the big cutting centres in
India. Antwerp and Israel had
brought a reduction in rough
sales. The strong dollar and
high interest rates had also
slowed down demand for pol-

ished stones.

As a result the CSO said it

was looking for a “for more
modest second half.” However,
one analyst said yesterday that
while the latest figures were a
little below what the market
had expected, they were stni
very good. He suggested that it

would take a big slump in the
second half to head the CSO off

from another record year.

Near-record oil use forecast
By Steven Butler

WORLD OIL consumption this

year is expected nearly to
match the record set ten years
ago. after which high prices
prompted a worldwide conser-
vation effort, the International
Energy Agency said yesterday
in its monthly Oil Market
Report
The Paris-based agency said

oil consumption would reach
52m barrels a day this year,
including a projected 4 per cent
increase in the developing
countries. In the developed
countries of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development consumption
would rise by less than 2 per
cent.

In the second quarter of the
year, consumption by OECD
countries rose by 2.7 per cent
according to preliminary esti-

mates. This follows a first

quarter increase of 1.8 per cent.

The London-based
International Petroleum
Exchange yesterday reported
record trading volume in June.
Total volume in all contracts
broke through the 300,000
level for the first time, reach-
ing 324,921 Lots. The most
active contract was in Brent
Crude Oil, launched a year
ago, at 161,222 lots. Volmne in
gas oil reached 148,230. Brent
crude oil options, launched in
May, reached a volume of
9.401.

The foster second quarter
growth was attributed in part
to low growth in the second
quarter of 1988. Residual fuel

oil consumption grew in North
America because of mainte-
nance shutdowns at several

nuclear reactors. Crude oil con-
sumption in the Pacific region
rose by 4 per cent
Although consumption as a

whole is expected nearly to
reach the 1979 record, in the
OECD countries, this would be
4m b/d lower. The balance is
made up by foster growth in
the developing countries.
OH production by members

of the Organisation of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries con-
tinued to rise in June, reaching
an estimated 22.3m b/d, 200,000
b/d above May. The increase
was led by a 300,000 b/d rise in
production by Iran, to 2An b/d.
Saudi Arabia's production
dropped from 5.0m b/d to 4.8m
b/d.

Total stocks on land of the
OECD countries are estimated
to have risen to 454m tonnes.
3m tonnes higher than a year
ago.

THE FREE market is coffee
following the collapse of the
International Coffee Agree-
ment has raised doubts over
-the future of the Brazilian Cof-
fee Institute (ISC), the govern-
ment agency that closely regu-
lates the sector.

Farmers and traders say that
the absence ofan international
quota system strips the the
institute of its key functions.

Mr Bruno Angst, a coffee
trader, said “we think the £BC
will practically come to an mid.
There is no longer any need for
government intervention, as in
the past Now the market will
find its way.”
Fanners and traders believe

they will have no great diffi-

culty in surviving in a deregu-
lated coffee market following
the demise of the International
Coffee Agreement's economic
clauses.

Last week, formers and trad-
ers issued a joint declaration
demanding that management
of the IBC's buffer stock and
the US$2.5m it has raised from
auctions of export rights be
transferred, to a private body

MEMBERS OP tile New York
coffee trade lashed out at Col-

ombia, the world's second big-

gest producer, for Monday’s
collapse in coffee prices that

stemmed from the Interna-
tional Coffee. Organisation's
failure to agree to an exten-

sion of the current global
accord, reports Reuter.

“If Colombia hadn't created

that additional situation of

uncertainty and painted an

iltudon of hope, the market

would never have taken such a

beating," said one senior

dealer at a leading London-
based trade bouse-

-It wasn't the V.S. tiia*

for fitze vote on July 3. It

was the producers,” he

declared. “What-was the point

of fcggping the misery attve for

so long?” ip»M another trader.

representing exporters and
formers.
The statement also called for

private sector regulation of cof-

fee exports. A committee
would stipulate export taxes,
which would be subject to a
pre-establised ceiling. Export
registers would be open all

year round. Domestic price
controls would be lifted, but a
minimum price to formers
would be indexed in line with
inflation.

However, many farmers
oppose the institute’s closure.
Mr Horado Lopes, a Sao Paulo
former, said “we need the 2BC
now more than ever to ease the

pain of transition to a free mar-
ket.” He demanded that the
Government reduce sales and
export taxes to maintain the

competitiveness of Brazilian

coffee. However, producers,
while confident that Brazil will

retain its dominance of the
world market, are resigned to

an initial period of turbulence
and foiling prices.

Although coffee exports are

no longer as crucial as they
used to be to Brazil’s economy
the country remain’s the
world’s largest coffee exporter
and holds 80 per cent of the
international market
The Government expects cof-

fee ‘exports to earn 32.bn,

equivalent to only 7.4 percent

of exports tins year. Mr Lopes.,

said “Brazil will be able to five

without the artificial pnees

created by the accord. Thou
will bo considerable pain in the

short terra and farmers win

have to move to more produc.

tree regions of the country, but

ia the tong term Brazil will-

remain competitive."

Other formers and traders

believe that Brazil's tower cost

of production will force other

marginal producers to reduce

output or leave the market
altogether, leading to a deple-

tion of world stocks and
increase in prices. Fanners will

move production to new areas

in Gerais and Gates,
where costs are lower.

Traders say the IBC has
some 17m bags stocked, but
hardly any of the coffee is of

export quality. Mr Angst
expects the 1988-90 harvest to

bring in no more than 25m
bags, providing no margin to

add to stocks. The following
1990-91 harvest is being esti-

mated at about 40m bags.

Tea without sympathy in Tanzania
Nicholas Woodsworth reports on the country’s biggest producer

HIGH IN the misty tuns
of Tanzania's southern
highlands, in an office

overlooking 2,200 hectares of
steeply sloping tea estates, is a
graph that makes most visitors

look twice.

Chalked in red onto a black-
board is a five-year curve of
London auction tea prices.
With a baseline of lOOp per
kilo, the curve starts high on
the board at £3 a kilo in 1984,

then begins a long slide down-
ward. By the time it arrives at
Vjirrfr, 1988, it has sunk below
the baseline. By July, at 80p a
kilo - lower in real terms than
pre-war prices - the curve has
left the board altogether and
scored a thick red line on the
room’s cream-painted wall.
“That," indicates Malcolm Kee-
ley, Brooke Bond Tanzania's
chairman and managing direc-

tor, “pretty well says it alL"
What the graph does not

show, however, is that despite
historic lows for tea prices,
Brooke Bond Tanzania has
managed not only to survive
but has recorded growth in
production and profits while
other Tanzanian tea growers
have seen steady decline.

In 1977 the company’s 3$xn-
tonne production from the
southern highlands Mufindi
area represented 23 per cent of
Tanzania’s total tea crop. Tea
years later, although national
production had fallen by 25 per
cent, BBT was producing a fur-

ther 2m tonnes of tea annually
and accounting for 40 per cent
of the national total And, most
critical of all, despite the steep
1988 decline of prices on the
London auction, the company’s
pre-tax profits rose marginally
that year to £L7m.

Strong outlook seen for sugar prices
By David Blackwell

THE OUTLOOK for sugar

E
rices, now near 11-month
ighs. remains encouraging,

according to the latest report
onthe market from E.D. & F.

Man. the London trade
house.

Restricted supplies and esca-
lating demand for white sugar
have emerged against a back-
ground of very Limited stocks,
says the report.

"Whilst we are not suggest-
ing that world market prices
have the possibility of reaching
the 1980 high of 43 cents (a
lb), wo foci that the prevailing

set of circumstances could
drive current values higher," it

says.

The recent strong demand
for white sugar was last week
underlined by unexpected
Soviet purchases of 150,000
tonnes.
Other white sugar buyers

appear to be waiting in the
wings, especially India, where
production prospects have
deteriorated sharply.
“Up to April this season’s

production was leading last

year’s, but the figures released
for May show a turaround that

would be unprecedented for
any country other than India,"

says the report, which says the
country could now face a
domestic supply gap exceeding
lm tonnes.
With the possible exception

of Far East raw sugar suppli-

ers, the potential availability of
world market sugars appears
rather precarious.
The Brazilian position is par-

ticularly uncertain, with the
sugar export programme's pri-

vatisation plans further com-
plicated by competition for
cane supplies from the sugar

and alcohol sectors.

The export availability of
countries such as the Domini-
can Republic, Guyana and sev-
eral African producers bas
been reduced by labour disrup-
tions and bad weather, says
the report
The price of whites has

increased by about $100 a
tonne over the past month,
compared with a $60 rise for
raws. The price of raw sugar
has risen on the back of the

!

surge in whites values, genet-
j

ating increased speculative
j

activity. I

BBT’s successes are all the
more impressive when to the
background of a depressed
market are added the con-
straints of working in one of
Africa's more restricted econo-
mies; although Tanzania is

now into its third year of an
IMF sponsored structural
adjustment programme, it is

still struggling with the legacy
of almost two decades of eco-

nomically disastrous socialist

experiment.
An underdeveloped and

badly maintained infrastruc-
ture. poor management, lack of
input, rising production costs,

an unmotivated workforce, and
restrictions on the retention
and remittance of foreign
exchange profits are only some
of the reasons for the decline of
Tanzanian tea and other cash
crop export industries.

The company’s growth in the
face of domestic and world
market conditions is due to
innovations in three areas:
ecology, marketing and man-
agement.
Although Mufindi receives

1,500 mm of rain a year - a
good average for tea growing
- it is unevenly distributed
and has in the past led to low
yields per hectare. In the 1970s
BBT launched a coGtly tea irri-

gation scheme, now the largest
of rally two such operations in
the world. Today, L600 hect-

ares of the company’s 2,200
hectares are irrigated, and
yields have risen to 2,600 kg a
hectare, more than five times
the national average.

A change in marketing strat-

egy has also allowed BBT to
maintain profit margins. In the
past, up to 60 per cent of the
company’s production was sold

on the London auction.
With tiie foil of that market

from 1984 onwards. BBT began
seeking the penetration of
non-traditional export areas.
Today 35 per cent of its produc-
tion goes to Pakistan, a fast

expanding market whose
demands for high tea quality

have obliged BBT to put
emphasis on quality rather
than quantity in its growth
projections.

The company^ greatest chal-

lenge, however, has come in
reaching an accommodation
with the Tanzanian Govern-
ment on procedures for divi-

dend remittance and foreign
exchange retention, problems
that affect most multinationals
Operating in Africa.

lit 1976 the Government, in a
tightening of socialist policies,

suspended all remittances
overseas; although foreign
aharphniiiprs wrafld have pre-

ferred to receive dividends
from a backlog that eventually
bufit up to £4m, BBT had little

choice bnl to reinvest profits-

Brooke Band was able par-
tially to solve the problem in
1984 by promising the Tanza-
nian Government a five-year,

£3m expansion and develop-
ment programme, including
the provision of local social
services and infrastructure.
In return, the Government

allowed partial remittance and
a 50 per cent foreign exchange
retention an profits from new-
ly-planted hectares. Of the
hard currency the company is

permitted to retain (rather
than convert to local currency
with Tanzania's federal bank),

80 per cent may now be remit-
ted as dividend while the
remainder is spent on imported

TryrtwiaTs

Getting hold of foreign
exchange for import needs, is

one of the company's biggest

problems. In theory, BBT can.

apply for and receive essential

imports under Tanzania's
recently-introduced open Gen-
eral Licencing system. In prac-

tice, however, the system Is

less than perfect
The list of goods allowed

under the system is not all-em-

bracing. Delays in processing

applications and a 12-month
lead-time shipping requirement
can result in production bottle-

necks. And, most worrying Of
all, there is no guarantee,
when national foreign
exchange reserves are low,
that .applications will be
approved. Only by relying In

1983 on “programme aid"
issued under bffotend. balance
of payments support, has BBT
been able to assure itself of

adequate foreign exchange Qn-
aru-ing

In the long term, Brooke
Bond’s future in Tanzania
locks promising. .Unlike other
major commodities such as cof-

fee and cotton, tea has
remained outside state market-
ing control. But it is not a pro-
tected enclave sector and like

the few other multinationals
present in the country, BBT Is

keeping an attentive eye on
Tanzania’s economic reform
programme, ' now showing
srane signs of stress.

Only if the country contin-
ues with gradual devaluation
and other measures of liberal-

isation agreed on with MF,
say company executives, will
Brooke Bond be in a position
to remain viable and competi-
tive.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices continued to tali on the
LME - the three-month price closed
below £1,600 a tonne tor the first time
since the beginning of October fast
year. The fall reflected the decline in

the dollar against slcrlmg. with traders
fearing a slowdown In (he US economy
and a cut m interest roles. Also fuoiling

the trend was news that a tentative
labour contract agreement had been
reached between Asarco and the
United Steelworkers ol America.
Current r.nnlimcnt indicates the market
is set to go lower during summer and
most players are watching Comox for a
breach of the psychological Si a lb

level in tho September position, which
would imply an eventual decline to 90
cents, analysts said. Gold prices rose
shjrpiy - the dollar's weakness was
seen as (ha mam impetus. "Gold has
definitely broken out ot its channel."
one dealer said.

Closo Previous High/Low

JIII ait 820 822 817
Sop M2 8*3 843 831
Doc 886 898 80Q ses
Mar 876 888 886 875
May 867 898 892 888
Ju* 60S 915 906 900
Sop 914 927 925 914

Ctoae Previous

Afcantntan, 89J% pursy (S per tonne)

Cash l«IM 1790-5

a months 1778-80 177&£

Capper, Qtsdo A (E pw tonne)

Cash 14944 1538-9

mm supplied

AM Official

by Amalgamated Metal Trsdmql

Kerb dose Open tntarom

Ring turnover 8.SOO tonne

US MARKETS

tsavTsio
1790/1777 177890

Ring turnover 27,725 tonne

Turnavor. 332H (1640] lots of IQ tonnos
ICCO Indicator prices tSOn* per tonne). Oo4y
price tor Jun 30 1040 SB (103580) :10 day aver-
ago tor Jill 3 1327 40 (1025 05)

Cash 1494-6
3 months 1479-80

153071495
1518/1475

Ctoso Previous High/Low

Jul 870 877 870 825
Sop 880 880 88a 8*3
Nov Bfiri 891 896 860
Jan 912 915 915 877
Mar 932 925 925 800
May B52 9*5 950 SOO
Jul 966 965 97Q 940

Turnover «S3 (7187) low Ol S loomia
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Jui 3: Comp doily 88.35 197.12) . IS dey average
93.07 (10Q.4fl)

SUOAH IS JKKlOnrte)

Crude on (per barrel FOB)

Out>ai

Brunt Blend
W 7 1 |1 pm 0911

510 00-6-1 O'* * 155
*18 05-8.75 * 0.08
520 95-1 OOvr

28220 30583
279.00 239.00

Previous Hign/Lowi

327.80 327 00 300.00
328.80 330 00 298 00
318.00 316.00
309 20 311 00 283.CO
30580 307.00 281.60

teed It per tonne)

Caab 420-0-5 <24-6
3 mantes 4C3-4 408-0

Mcfcsl (Spar tonne?

Cull 12200-300 12300-50
3 months 11410-25 1162590

Tin (S per tonne)

Casft 10060-00 10000-20
3 months 1C02Q-30 837500

Zinc, Special High Orede (5 per tonne)

Cash 1655-65 168635
3 months 1571-3 1555-80

tanc fS per tonne)

Cash 1610-20 1590-600
3 months 1510-20 1490-500

1475-6

Ring turnover 7.323 tonne

4153*
404.5*5 408-4

Ring turnover UBS tonne

12800M2175
11650/11400

12150-2O0
11390-410 11400-50

Ring turnover 735 tonne

10015-20
9990-10000 10000-15

Ring turnover 7.560 tonne

Cash 1655*5
3 months 1571-3

.1870
158711580

Ring turnover 7,725 tonne

POTATOES C/tonne

OH products
INWE premia delhWry per tenno CIO + Of -

Premium Gasormo £?l2-?t4 * t

Gas Oil SI4O-1S0 + 1

Heavy Fuel Oil S89-M -1

MapTrrtU *165-187 +2
Pwrajnum Argus Estimates

Other * bf -

Gout (per troy ozl+ 5383.75 +7 50

Silver (sor ucy «)+ 535c + It

platinum (per troy orl S5C7 75 + 1.80

Palladium (per troy os) S154.8S -0.05

Aluminium (frae market) S1S70 +35
Copper tUQ Producer) 1 i i ^ -t 12c

Lead (US Producer) XAc
Nickel Ifroo marked SW -36

Tin (Kuola Lumpur market) 3G38r +0.06

Tin (New York) ?
aSc ** 25

Zinc (US Prime WwMnti SOfrc

Canto (two eelgWlt * fftCBp +0.40*

Snoop (dead woiohtjt 177 47p -Z*8'

Pigs (liuo weigh71 f B0.64P +3.35-

uorwjon deny sugar itaw) 5363-6* *3.6

London daily sugar (white) +m
Tato and Lylo expert price £3*2-5 **°-5

Barley (English teed) C1OSZS4

HUhsc (US No. 3 yeltow) eiJlO * 1.5

Whgat (US PArk Northern) tl33

Rubber isprtlW 51 15°
Rubber (AuglW fi**P
Rubber (SopIT

, ,
_

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jut) 257 5m + 1.0

Coconut Oil (PhllippInoeB S5S#

Palm OH (Maiaysianfl S345* +8

Copra {P!»i/ipptf»«£ S350y

Soyabeans IbS) *’

Colton "A* indM Stic

Wooftops (frfr Super) 8330

e a tonne unless oiherwiso stated. p-penco/kg-

c-contB/lb. r-ringgll/kfl. y-Jun. w-AUg. «-Sop-

u-Uun/Jul. v-Jui/Aug. l-Aug/Sap. ttoeat Ceintme-

sion overago tantoef. prices. ' change from a

week ago. 9London phyolcni market. 5Ctf Rot-

terdam. Bullion market ctow. m-Malayatan

cent*.‘ft0

356 SO 332.SO
358.30 383.00

288 80 291.80 281.00

Previous H>gf»7Low

46300 463.00 43&00
423.50 42350
40000 331JO
38450 383 00
382.50 379 00

Close Previous High/Low
Nov 107.0 11X0 108.(3 105.0
Fen 127.0 130X3

177 .5 187.0 189X3 174.0
kwy 197.0 208.0 19X0

Turnover 818 (7$31 lots ot 40 tonnes.

Ooto |6ne ot) t price

Ctoae 38312-384
Opening 379-370*2
Morning ft* 37B.4
Afternoon ft* 383.8
Day s high 334^-385
Day's lew 377i,-37Bl«

298^-83844
236*2-837
236.426

Turnover Raw 9361 (3*29lte» of SO tomes.
Wtiiiu 1006 (2058)
Paris- ttm.io CFFr per tonnoT Aug 2885 Oct 262a
Doc 2480. Mar 2430. May 2425. Aug 2420. Oct
T-JO

3QTAB»jm meal C/femo

Pose Previous HiglVLow

Aug 181.C0 15640
1S5C0 151.00
148.00

Turnover 46 (36)lota ot 20 tonnes.

[dLS/barral

Close Previous tfcgh/Low 5 SlOfbidaK point

Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
IPE toCox

18.20 17.94

17.65 17.40

1754 17.17

Turnover: 7373 (4831)

CMS OW. Stoma

Qeae Previous HrQfr.I_orr

Jui 147.75 146.75 14JLT5 146
Aim 148 BO 148.00 14&25 147

Close Previous HlahfLow

Jul 1375 1385 1382 1372
Aug 1410 1410 1415 1405
Oct 1507 1500 IKS
Jan 1550 1540 1500 1545
Apr 1580 1565
Bt-I 1401 1413

Mapieleaf
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
NOW Sew.
OM Sav.
Noble Plat

395-400

395-400
395-400

388408
382-385
00*, -91V
90^-91 U
610-064165

E equivalent

24W49
mtlt

4iu aiu
246-248
243*246

zaaeeo
SBla-57
58*4-57
3168-3269

The precious metals markets featured
heavy speculative, fund and trade
buying which elected buy stops to rally

prices across the board in response to
a sharply lower US dollar, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert Copper, too,
rallied with a combination ol arbitrage
and trade buying. A strike in the North
sea coupled wilh the weaker US dollar
saw crude oil futures rally, pulling the
products higher as crack spreads
weakened. Coffee opened lower then
rallied sharply on speculative and
arbitrage buying. Sugar opened higher
as the market penetrated overhead
resistance, but then collapsed as trade
profittaking at the highs prompted
massive long-1IquWaton with declines
extended as the market penetrated
significant support levels. Cocoa was
featureless, dosing roughly
unchanged. Cotton was mixed with
commission house selling balanced by
trade buying. Orange juice featured
trade selling in the spot July contract,
but commission house buying In the
forward contracts. The grains closed
sharply higher to llmit-up across the
board as concern continued over hot,
dry weather In the mid-west US. Pork
belly futures closed limit-down as the
market continued to reflect the recent
bearish pig crop report Priced fell with
massive long-liquidation. Uve hogs
and cattle futures initially foil with
spill-over selling from the bellies, but
concern over higher feed costs rallied

prices back as traders covered short
positions.

New York

PiATWUM 60 trey os tftrey Qto

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Chicago

Jul 311.8 405£ ' 513A 504.0
Oct Sim 6DU 52BJ0 610.0
Jan $18£ 503X1 518£ 611.0
Apr S22.0 50&5 821.8 B21J5
Jul 525.7 5102 8200 5200

SOYA8EANS &000 Ou mfn; centa/KM> bushal

COPPBt 25,000 am canMflba

Ctoae Previous Hlgii/Low

Jul 102.10 101X30 103.10 102X30
Aug 10120 10070 0 0
Sep 10080 10046 1Q2XS0 K3QB0
Dee 99-30 BOOS 101X30 08.30

Ctoae Previous HtpM-Ow

778/4 740/4 777/0
744/4 714/4 744/4
71&4 883/4 715/4
702/0 672/0 702/0
708/6 678/8 708/8
717/0 887/0 717/0
721/4 091/4 721/4
720/4 890/4 720/4

SOTABEAM OM. 60.000 lb* txmtxjlb

CBUQg OH. (Ughl) 42X300 US galto 8/barrel

Latest Previous ngh/Low

Aug 2X96 20l27 21.07 2092
Sep 20X33 1950 20.12 1X75
Oct 19X8 1X95 1X44 19.14
Nov 1X97 1X58 19X71 1X78
Dec 1X87 1X31 1X71 18.47
Jan 1X48 ixta 1X49 1828
Feb 1X81 1797 1X31 1X10
lev 1X17 11795 1X10 1X0S
Apr 7X00 17.75 1X00 1X00
May 1X00 1798 0 0

Close Previous Hlgh/Louf

Jul 21.89 21X6 22.10 27.85
Aug 22X33 21X13 »!» 21.AO

Si! 2250 2206
Oet 2252 21.72 22.70 23.30
Dec 2280 2222 23X39 9? 3*
Jan 23.00 22X3> 23.15 2280
Mar 23-30 2255 aarn 23. -jq
May 23.40 22.85 2855 23.46

SOYABEAN JBEAt 100 tong KTon

Cteea Previous Hlqn/Low
** Z2S-Y 230-0 22SJ)Aug 222.6 2125 2226 aanft

Oa **r-T *16-0Oet 214X3 204X3 214.0 2120Dec 2122 2022 212J2 ano K

if SSi 2000 210-0 2100

Si aiaa aiaa"*y 208-2 1922 2002 0
MAIZ3E 550Q bu ntor cema/sgtb

— a°— Previous HlgteLmy

£L 222 284/0 278/6®*p 272/6 262/8 272/6 2T2/BDeo 271/4 261/4 271/4 ZTI/4

S£ S* IS ®S
T*y *2® f»8rt> 276/0 Z7M)A*1 wwo 209m zrwn mSo
5* 2S8/0

9Mnwe 256/0 2WH3 259/0 TW*
yEAT 5,000 bu iritn; cerrta/SPlfr^xlrf^

*"

PrevieuB Hjgh/Low
AA 404/0 364/4 40SHJ mm
Sep 411/4 402/2 4l2flj 40QM2® 423/9 414/2 425/0 41MJ

Si S3 X «»
JW aJs£ 4iao «W037S/0 370/0 376/0 371/0
UVE CAT iUi 40.000 lb* centB/te

~

—cto»* *mwous fegti/low

ZS ££ »* ««

*£ £2 .R5
Sr 32 ££ 7100

*« 71.05 70S

«« HOPS 30,000 to; cents/ibT
"

G>°** Previous. Mlpti/Low
"

2£ jiS ^
Oct <062 «XW 44.42

Dec 43,8W w? SJApr 42-60 4tan <MJ0
Jun 47.82 Stn l?

-®5 4,JW
Jul M «« 4775 48.55

47.00
BBUJEft 40X300 tt»; cama/nj

c|PM__JhBvtou4 Hhft/Ua,

Aug 3145 31-85 31.85

MW 47. 17
" rs

Jul 48.00 join il-
57 47.17

A«a 47.W 4aS SIS -

WATWO 06. 42X300 VJS gaHa. eewto/US gatla

Latest Previous HBgh/Low

5106 49BS 6140
5166 50S* 5100
9220 3103 fiZSS
5290 5172 5303
5376 5244 6376

COCOA 10 tuonaUt/tonnes

Ctoee Previous Wgh/Low
jui t22D is 1224 1joT
Sep 1243 1241 1256 1231
Dec 1282 1270 1292 1272
Mar 1296 1290 1330 1284
May 1304 1300 1306 1294
Jut 1313 1313 0 Q
Sep 1339 7336 1337 1329

«xnE-C-S7A00lbe;cenlMta

g.,8ftroyax-

Previous High/low

Turnover 104 (100)

SOrer fa p/3rie or

Spot 329.10
3 months 341.00
8 months 352.45
12 months 375.15

US c» eqiUv

Jul W7.75 14675 14&25 148.33
Aug 148 SO 148.00 14825 147 CO
$ra 14S.SO 149X30 150.25 14825
Oa 151.00 150.75 151.50 150.00
Nov 182.75 151.75 152.50 151.75
Pec 153.75 152-75 15150 15335

Turnover 50*1 13447)tors of 100 tonnes

rauawtomwe
Wh**i "bosa Previous High/low

JU) 38X0 37X4 30X5 3819
Aug 38X4 381-1 3909 3814
Sop 3909 38X1 0 0
Oa 33ZJ 38X0 39X0 3889
Dec 39X7 389.1 38X5 0
Feb 4C09 38X2 40X0 3899
Apr 405.1 3979 40X2 40X0
Jun 40X3 401A 40X0 40X0
Aoo 45X5 4099 4M0 41X2

Ctoae Provtoua Hiph/Low

Jul 10090 9793 0
Sep 9792 8394 9890
Dec 8X54 0X50 100.10
Mar 10198 101.79 101.70
Stey 10X00 10490 10390
Ju) 10490 10490 10X00
sup W-25 10X00 0
Dee v&sa 8X00 0

105-85 105.68
108.80 10900 1(3680
11245 112.0S 112.46
115.45 115.06
11680 118.10 liftBO

AWntow pc 7%) Calls Pua

Strike price $ tonneSep Nov Sep Nov
SCLVEH 6,000 troy oz; centa/troy cz.

110 107 27 44
64 $7 « 91

22 27 736 156

WOOL
TTW Australian wool corperatton announced
on Juno 30 Owl ii would leave te overall

reeerve price unchanged far the
forthcoming 89/90 selling season, Tfh*

Indicates as cauOwa on approach to tea

price And domond outuok aa is poob4>3«l

Previously a rise from me present 870 can!

Mws to 90Q cons was indicated as a
possibility Piayhig a pan in the ttooalon to

bold 10 870 were torocasts al a subsunUsl
rise In wool produdion, and troubles in

Cnina which couW limn Convjrxj from arm el

the most impartoM now mmwnars. Holidays

and me absence el anv test al wool values

mean teat prices 5iww Ikne or nochanyy.

Bartoy CMse

Sap 104.10 10420 104.10 104.00
Nov 108.10 108.10 106 10 108.00
Jan 1ll«5 11L6Q 111.63
Mar 11435 11420 1U3S
Turnover Wheal S3 (88). Barley SB (S9.
Turnover Iota ot 100 tonnea.

Prevtoua High/Low
Copper (Grade At

773 169 48 82
114 109 87 129

70 72 142 IBS

PlttS (Cash SeWemem) p/kg

loxoo*m TBAom ownows

Caffae Sap Nov Sep Maw

GO 70 158 41 111

Ctose Previous H'Ofk/Law

Jul 533-3 szxo S41.0 52X0
£ua 5429 53X8 0 0
®ep 547.5 S312 5489 531.0
Dec 5803 5439 SSLS 54X5
Jan 5839 547.1 0 0
Mar 5719 554.8 5739 5559
May 6799 5839 0 0
Jul 6889 571.1 584.0 58X0
Sep £37. t 570.4 O 0
Dec 6092 5812 8089 8062

CJeee Previous Higti/Low

Aag TJ20 1120 1119
Oet 1170 11X5 11X&

117 6 f179
FlJS 1105 109.3 108 5

70 158 41 til

46 134 87 139

29 114 100 159

Sop Dec Sep Dec

Turnover 20 (10) lots 01 3-250 kg

43 108 14 20
19 73 38 38
8 48 75 63

Rgmrea (Baa* Septantoer 18 1981 - tiffl

July 4 July 3 iwnte ago yr ago

j

1933.4 20216 19BZ-2 20909

DOW JUNES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 - 100)

raiom naut -ir* uzont ms; canmaba

Ctoae Provfcu Kgh/Low^ tUr mjo
-

Jan 12J8 1X40 0 0
Mar 12.68 1966 1X78 ixeo
Mqr 1Z96 1X46 1X60 i2fls
All 1X77 1X27 1X48 1x41
Oct 1X48 1X96 1MB 1X48
CQTTOH 5X000; cenaflos

Ctose Prcvtoua Hiph/Low
AJ Sa« 67^0 6X65 man"
Oct 71-55 7123 7165
Deo 71.96 7127 7X17
Mar 7260 7230 7230 72^10
Jul 7X45 7X10 7X45

ORA7WJWC8 19300 Us; cental
Ctoae Rrevinus hHnh/iPrevtoos High/Low

18123 18130
17123 t?4«
1S630 1G8X30

Spat -

[
Futures -

15X20 1S5X3Q
1S2JB0 16X50
15X10 18110
15X10 0
15X10 0

Ob* 7X72
Dec 7120
Fab 7222

Ort 40.82 42.05

Rte SIf 43-97FBb 4X20
**" 4X60 4X00

*7.S2 47.10

( r.'
,,:

..1 » : 1
•

/ .

•

V t
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Weaker dollar leaves equities lower
THE SHARP fall ia the ns

JP* ,

thB shine off the
international blue chip stocks

jj yesterday, reversing
the liverym the equity

]?£.
seen at the beginning of

this week. However, turnover™ restricted by aniiteQ^day strike by British railway

SSl? together with!
smjlar stopppage by Lm6on
underground staff, served tocurtail attendance by office
workers ui the City of London.The equity market opened
lower, with trading volumes
severely cat back both by the
absence of an overnight leadNew York which had
been dosed for Independence
Day, and also by the many

jLeoooat naannn fatM
fit* Paaltnar

Jun IB JUIS -
. M 17

Opfen OadraafiM*: - - -

Jen 29 Jut tt •M27
1—

f

•km 30 M M JuS 28

Auuait Dk
Jut W JUI24 Mg 7

VMBMdaAiataqrUaptotaB
BjOB am mo btnioaaa days aarMr

absences from- London offices
caused by the local transport
strike. Share volumes in the
first two hours were far below
normal levels.

The market tried to struggle
back towards overnight levels,

encouraged by new terms from
Hanson for Consolidated
Fields, which put a £&5bn

On the mfaring and
industrial group, as well as by
renewed assessment of the
GEC/Stomens/Flessey situation

following a statement from
Plessey; the market took the
view that a renewed joint bid
for Plessey is again in prospect
despite recent speculation that
it might be called off.

However, equities soon aban-
doned an attempt to move into
plus territory and turned
increasingly nervous as the
weak dollar gjgrmTteri nervous-
ness ahead of tomorrow's data
on US employment. Some
traTtnatlnwHr. Tnpfwfed
that the data might provide
farther evidence af the slow-
down in the US economy

which has already unsettled
UK markets.
The firmness in sterling,

while encouraging optimism
over domestic interest rates,

was seen as merely a reflection
of the fall in the dollar, and
bad little positive effect.

hi the second half of the ses-

sion, when Wall Street came in
with an early sharp ME, Lon-
don dipped away to close at the
low of the day. The FT-SB
Index ended at 24&L9, a fall on
toe session of 1L5 points. Seaq
volume of 347.4m was struck
early as the market dosed
down at 4.00pm because of
London’s transport difficulties;

on Tuesday, Seaq volume
totalled 373-2m at 5.00pm.

Outside the special situa-

tions, at which there were a
number, genuine Investment
interest was low yesterday.
Market indices were hard hit

by setbacks in the interna-
tional stocks, where concern
over the outlook tor the petro-

leum industry provided added
discouragement.
Market analysts were doubt-

ful of identifying any shift in
trend behind yesterday’s down-
turn in UK equities. Turnover
has been low this week, and
although trading desks were
fUHy staffed yesterday, some
fund management i<p»if

with the local transport prob-
lems by to remain at
home.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Jui Jul Ju* Jun Jun Year 1888 Since Compllaflon

s 4 3 30 29 Ago High Low High Low

Government Sees 85.72 85.74 85.47 8531 8&03 88.08 8839
(BO

63.73
(14rfl>

127.4
(B/1/35)

49.18
(3/1/751

fixed tntsraat 96.52 9882 8633 9637 9534 97.42 8859
(WJ)

8551
t13/6)

105.4

<28/1 1/471

50.53

<3/1/751

Ordinary 1798.tr 18003 17913 17845 18083 1494.3 1837.5

tia/6)

1447.8

13/1)

1828 J!

(16/7/87)

484
(36/61 40)

Oak) Mine* 199.1 1985 1063 186.4 1883 214.7 199.1

<5/71

154.7

117/21

734.7

PV3/83)
435

(26/10-71)

OnL Di. Yield
Earning Ytd %[fuIT)

p/e Futtomanfr)

4*7
10S2
11.47

4.46
10 49
1130

4.48
1033
11.48

4.50
10.57
11.41

4.43
10.43

7157

4.40
11.42
10.66

• SJE. ACTIVITY
Indices Jul 4 Jut 3

SEAQ Baikaln&t&pm)
Equity Turrwvar(£m)T
Equity Bftfflelnatawn Traded (ml)t

18.615 22J79 25.078 27,760 25,831 28.340
• 1118.90 1115.88 134905 1400.87 1252 30
- 26.145 28.677 31.614 28.437 28.074

383.0 435.1 512a 458 8 410.8

Ordbrary San Index, Hearty chaoses

•(***« • 10 BA #11 UL #12 [in. #1 PA S 2 pin. #3 pin. #4 pm
17987 179S2 1800.7 18828 1B0Z8 18045 17897 178U

DAY’S HIGH 1805a DAY'S LOW 1795.7

Bale 100 Govt. Secs 1S/UV26. Fixed int. 1928, Ordinary 1/7J3S.

Gold Mines 12/B/56, SE ActJvtty 1974. irNil 1136 tExchKflng Intra-market
buatneea. “Baaed on 4D8pm prices

Gill Edged Bargolnt 91.9 353
Equity Bargains 1694 1SS3
Equity Value 2281.8 22554
5- Day avers00
Gilt Edged Bargains 94 3 101.3

Equity Bargains 188.4 1U9

1

equity Value 2582.5 2W9 9

• London Report and latest

Share index: Tw. 0698 123001

Another
Plessey

chapter
The long-drawn out GEC/
Siemens/Plessey saga took
another dramatic twist yester-
day as Plessey disclosed that it
bad withdrawn from taiirs on
the possible sale to GEC of its
50 per cent stake in GPT, the
telecommunications venture
held jointly with GEC. The
announcement inspired a
strong recovery in Plessey
shares as the market inter-
preted the news as an indica-
tion that GEC/Siemens would
shortly renew their joint bid
for the UK defence and tele-

coms group.
Analysts confessed that they

were confused by the latest
developments: ‘The sharp rise
in Plessey shares tells you this
came as a complete surprise;
it’s difficult to see why Plessey
withdrew at the eleventh
hour.” The analyst went on to
say that an adjustment in
GEC’s plan, to include Ples-
sey’s naval division in the deal,
was “not a reason for Plessey
to pull out of the deal. It seems
an emotional rather than a rea-

sonable response.” More omi-
nously he said “They [Plessey!
will now be taken over unless
the Ministry of Defence condi-
tions are onerous."
Another researcher said the

aborted deal on GPT, which
included a price of £825m for
the GPT stake, TJps the ante
for Plessey with the whole
business now looking to be
worth nearer 295p a share than
the 275p level which has been
widely talked of." Plessey
shares touched 254p on the
news, before coming offthe top
ta ciose a

:
nert-II.higher atJ$52p

on' turnover of S&n/.GRC.'were
much quieter* holding at
on 2An- ",

.

End of saga
;

The increased and agreed
£3.5bn bid for Consolidated
Gold Fields front Hanson, dis-

closed after the 'dose of toe
market on Tuesday, was a dis-

appointment to market specu-

lators although a gain in Han-
son shares Indicated
appreciation for the group’s,

tactics. Shares in Gold Reids
fell 25 tp_1468p, reflecting the. _

market’s valuation of the new
Hanson terms at around 1480p
rather than the 1530p
suggested by Gold Fields.

Recent buyers of Gold Fields

had been hoping for a near-

cash offer of around £15 a
share, and some for £17.

The debate lay over valua-

tion of the Hanson warrants to

subscribe for new Hanson
shares. However, few market
specialists expect any further

development in the bid situa-

tion and those who hoped tor
higher terms are likely to
remain disappointed.
Turnover In Gold Fields was

thin, with fewer than 1m
shares rfumgHig hands yester-

day. The. big institutions,
including those in North Amer-
ica, still hold the positions
taken up during the aborted
Minorco bid and recent trading
has been limited to profes-
sional and speculative inves-
tors.

ICI caution
Warnings on toe state of toe

petrochemicals industry from
agency broker James Capel
and in toe press pushed ICI
lower at the opening. Volume
was a brisk 2.4m shares, partic-
ularly good on such a quiet
day, as the stock shed 22 at one
point before closing 15 off at
1245p. The share’s weakness
was exacerbated by sterling’s

strength, which made the stock
look expensive in New York.
Mr David Ingles, analyst at

Jamra Capel, said he had mwn
evidence of price weakness in
petrochemicals and plastics,

especially in the last six weeks.
He said this “would encourage
negative sentiment towards ICE
in the short term." He added,
however, that speculative trade
in petrochemicals added- to
their price volatility and he is

not changing his forecast or
recommendation to investors
until there is stronger evidence
of a hard landing in the econ-
omy. .

Scottish advances
Scottish & Newcastle (S&N)

shares changed direction rap-
idly yesterday as the market
reappraised the corporate plan
announced on Tuesday,, taking
the view that this may repre-

sent jraly-Phase One of a
restructuring away from, hotels
and to.winrd^'iteisttrei-rtjtafiing

and~brewing operations. - iFirst

impressions of the proposal to
sell Thistle Hotels, and. pur-
chase of 65 per cent of Center
Pares as _well as 'the outstand-
ing 50 per cent of Pontius, the
UK holiday camp operation,
had been interpreted as render-
ing the S&N group less vulner-
able to a takeover approach,
but such views were revalued
yesterday.'

FT-A All-Share Index
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Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume " (mifton)'
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Researchers Mr John Spicer
and Mr Philip Morrisey of
Kleinwort Benson expect fur-

ther developments in the near
future, especially after Lord
Young has finally ruled on the
outcome ofMMC inquiry. “The
share price over the next few
months will therefore be domi-
nated by rumours of what
Thistle Artels may fetch, what
the money will be spent on and
what Elders will do with its

stake,” says the Kleinwort duo.
Yesterday’s tnmabont in

S&N shares appeared to catch
marketmakers on the wrong
foot. Intra-market activity was
giTBuhip and helped swell turn-

over but there was also genu-
ine investment interest. Vol-
ume eventually reached aAn
shares, leaving the price up 9
at 341p.

International stocks were hit

by toe.strongffi ofsterling with
toe usual US favourites shew-
ing double - figure losses.
Among them, Glaxo lost M to
I361p and Renters slipped 11 to
767p. both in relatively good
turnovers ofaround lm shares.

.. Glaxo was also hurt by an
item in a US newspaper sug-
gesting that Merck, the world’s
biggest drugs company, would
replace Glaxo as number one
in Europe.
An early bear squeeze pro-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1980
Hnrwarapi). ..

»40BMK8toConwrztmk.
nrarauMasaMMi,

Tilbury. CHEraCJULE fl)AWd CdnoM*.
.

Tone* (BArataf Oatf. Bantu*. Body
Shop taB. Crampbom. Rna Art Dwi.
Atoara Pol Pt. Mfrerala Garden Canfraa.
JBCINCMS ft) Aeom Ccaptr.. an*. CML
Uicioajalain*. Drue*. Fujitsu, Motynx. Paion.
VG tns&L, EVOKBKi (1) Vtctam, FOODSW MOU3THALS (28) AttaadH Wtawt.
88*ec lnd*» Sanaa (Kanry). Broota Sarvlca.
C*P* Imth. CIS. Eaatara Piodu Oration.
HaJfrw. Handfey-WaJkar. Hanson. Do. ii$o
Uu Do. 6%pc PL, Norfolk ftauaa. Rank
Opg. Ropoar. Do. ’A”, Sacuriguard. 88m.
Boa, Syftcoa. UnHower, Wyfcoi VHM,
W3ERANCC R> AHianz, Son Ufa.
NEWSPAPERS fl) Noma Counfea, MPER8
CO uC Raaaanm. TaBownan—ar.

PBOPenTY p) ArftoBtmSae. BHH, Bnxiaro

fVopa^Ctartta MdwOa. FAWL Prop*- la»ry

Marohaat Dav- Palroaman, W8PPMQ (1).

Bareaaan. tlBWTB (1U OL8 Bumab

.

Bt- Co. LooMana. Qraat WsaWm Baa. CMas
A. I0CA Ortrtna. Triton aaop^OVOCSKAB'"

,S3s r'“' ‘

MamlMta

... igtxatm. H^ CWOUCAISIT)
Cambrian* iaolop* Lab*. STOBES ft)

Gnbfcd. EUCTMCM*p}CXcaertm. RHka
Roam, ewuilll B8M>W Lao (ArtturV POOPSm Hugh** Food. MDDBTMalb JO Bodyeoto
ink. Myaoo.Oalasood,7))Mlia»lnr.
MOTORS (OTrtmoco 11*2pc 1998, MFCBS

trust* fi) opa om n> ml Pet. r

W»«jd.UAhy Bad Uke.
tO l

tected Beechazn from the lack
of US interest until toe last
hour of trade. The stock
touched 657p before ringing a
net 3 off at S48p.
The clearing banks were

pressurised late in the day
after dealers noted some size-

able trades thought to have
been part of a programme
trade.

The insurance sector was
again highlighted by strong
buying of Snw Tjfa

[
rtmmght to

have been on behalf of French
insurance group UAP. The lat-

ter’s last declared stake was
20.2 per cent and dealers
reckon this has been increased
by at least lm shares during
recent days. At toe dose Sun
life were another 20 higher at
a year’s best of 10S3p.
With toe exception of Scot-

tish & Newcastle, brewers
recorded few notable changes
ahead of the further discus-
sions with the DTI today. Lord
Young is reportedly deter-
mined to decide on the fete of
toe brewers by the time the
TTnmift of fVwmnrtng goes into

recess at toe end of July. BZW
advice to switch toTifinga from
Bass, a touch easier at 10G5p,
into on** of the spirit stocks put
Macallan-Glenlivet up 10 to
435p.

A handful of features in the
building arena included Blue
Circle, which jumped 14 to

529p on turnover of 2.7m after

news of the disposal of its

Mexico associate company
Empresas Tolteca de Mexico.
Hickson MbbubUo—

I

were
6 firmer at 276p as the analysts

trip to the company's
operations continued.
The GEC/Siemens/Plessey

stories continued to have a
strong effect on the Ferranti
share price, hi recent days it

has bobbed up and down as the
Hklihood of bids from Plessey
for Feitanti, and for Plessey
tam GEC/Siemens, ebbed and
flowed.
Ferranti Initially edged

ahead to Sip, as Tuesday's
massive 30m shares turnover
continued to prompt market
stories of a possible move
against Ferranti by Plessey.
News that Plessey has backed
off from tiie GPT dealsaw sell-

ers move in and Ferranti fell

back to dose 2 down at 88p.
Dealers were surprised at Fer-
ranti’s resilience in the face of
the Plessey/GEC news; “they
should have collapsed to
nearer 70p than 80p on a funda-
mental bads, which tends to
lead me to think that there
could be something gdng on,”
Raid prie.

Analysts were perplexed by
the latest high volumes in Fer-
ranti with one taking tire view
that the company would be
“very expensive to acquire
with the additional difficulties

posed by what are now viewed
as highly important national
security requirements.” There
were also vague hints in the
market that the big turnover
just may have been a stake-

APPOINTMENTS

Marketing
director at

Rockware
b jar Tony Baden Fuller basass*
He joins from Metal Ctosures

where he was marketing

director (designate). Mr
Alistair McLachlan becomes
managing diretOT Of the PSW

central division. He was
pmnqging director of Coca Cola

Bottles (Scotland and
Northern). . _ .

.

Mr Hugh Langhland has.

been appointed chairman of

STODDARD SEKEBS
INTERNATIONAL, ttfggg
Joint chief executive of

;

btk s

European regfon.hewul ,

remain associated with toat

company as a non-executive

director.

Mr Jamie Ball has been

appointed vice president ana

managing director, and Mr
Graeme Treasure assistant

SSffiS
MARKETS, London, a

subsidiary of First Bank

System, Minneapolis-

UNITED PRECISION INDUSTRIES has made the following

MMointiBente at RHP Bearings. Mr Say Hammond {left) becomes
^.awggtwy director industrial bearings, tite largest dtrisfam.

He was group raanufoeturing Axectoc, and continues on the DPI
board. Mr Peter Wbeefdon (right) has been made deputy

Tpawnpinff director of the division, reflwmalhte for sales, market-
ing and distribution. fie was sales director. Joining me indus-

trial bearings management board are:MrKen Bray, manufactur-

ing directs Newarir - he was manager; Mr Km Reynolds,

]0CicH«» director.' he was material flow.manager; and Mr
Charies Ward, roangfarfnring director. Ferrybridge and Black-

bi. ni - hfr was manager, Ferrybridge.

Bank);Mr fen Hogg --

.

(representing Leisure

Investments (Securities)); and
Mr James Dudgeon
(representing Ireland Yard

have been appointed directors.
All were previously with
ffletnwort-BensonInvestment
Management, aswas Mir fflww
Newson who has also moved
toLaztgboum.

chief

•urclays

managing director

.SlanSoDKN PROPERTY
INVESTMENT SEKVICESi a
subsidiary ofthe Klamwort
Benson Group- Mr Derek

Brown and Sir Ian Campbell

EVERESThas
Mr Chris
peisozmd, tothe

Mr David Hmbathas joined
BARING BROTHERS & CO
as an assistant director.

Private Bank
names board
The following have been

appointed to the board ofa .

new company, THE PRIVATE
BANK & TRUST COMPANY.
The Bari ofHarrowby, lately

a deputy chairman of National

Westminster Bank, and of
Coatts,becomes chairman.
Nonexecutive directors are:

Mr Paul Borrett, chairman
ofBaronsmead; Mrs Anne
Marie Louise Latsis, Dr Spiro
Latsis,MrDeck Pefly, lately

deputy chairman, Barclays
Bank; and Emerttns Professor
Basfi Yamey, a managing
trustee ofThe Institute of
Economic Affairs. In addition
to Mr Chris Ball, chief
executive, and Mr Leonard
Kingshott, executive director,

banking, who are both on the
board, the members of the
executive committee are: Hr
RodiKyPetzer, director,

treasury, who joins from D.C.

Gardner & Co, where he was
director, capital markets and
treasury; Mr Wadih Hamm,
director, personal banking,
who crates from Bank ofNova
Scotia, where he was West End
branch^manager; Mr Mask
Harrison, director, information
services, previously a
managing consultant with the
financial services nractice of
Coopers & Lybrand; andMr
Anttiray Marshall, director,

finance and control, who was
financial director and company
secretary, Swiss Bank
Corporation Internationa],

Lonflnn.

building exercise - British
Aerospace was one name ban-
died around by sector special-

ists as a possible predator.
The Race! twins came in for

another bout of selling pres-
sure after reports that McCaw,
the US cellular radio group
where British Telecom has a 22
per cent stake, is considering
reducing its $120 a share bid
for LIN Broadcasting, another
cellular company, because of
doubts over UN's options on
certain US «M»ii«ii*r franchises.
Racal Telecom, giving a buf-

feting last week after the
overnment’s proposal for
increased competion in ranhiio

telephones, dropped 23 to 373p
on turnover of L2m while par-
ent company Racal Electronic,

dipped 14 to 421p on 4.4m.
Amstrad edged up to 86p

before settling a net 2 higher at

84p after a Press report that a
merger with Dixons, the retail-

ing group, could be on the
cards. Bennett & Fountain,
another electrical goods
retailer, jumped 8 to 95p.

A lump of 2£m British Air-
ways shares changed bands,
but marketmakers were hard
pressed to twpiain the transfer.
“It must be an agency cross,"

said one. Airways weakened 2
with the market to close at
204p and a 9m shares eventu-
ally ticked up on Seaq.
Hanson finned another 2 to

217p on farther rpnsid«*ratiop

of its agreed bid for Consoli-
dated Gold Fields. “Hanson is

going to make so much
money,” admired one dealer.

Turnover was a busy 7.1m
shares.
AAH Holdings posted full

year profits 22 per cent better
at £3Qm and climbed to 414p
before settling back by the
dose to 412p, a net rise of 3.
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The shadow of a possible
downgrading continued to
hang over Lucas Industries,
thwarting any recovery in the
shares at 630p.
Rothmans International

weakened when talk developed
of the group being ready to buy
Gold Fields SA when the Han-
son ted for Cons Gold is rati-

fied. The shares dropped to
560p before rallying to 565p, a
loss of 5 on the session.

BAT Industries, on the other
hand, rose 5 to 655p on views
that the Hanson/Cons Gold
news would boost its status as
a takeover stock.

Timer Kemsley & MMbourn
moved up several gears on sto-

ries that Sr Ron Brieriey, who
controls some 60 per cent of
the equity, intended to bid for

the outstanding sharps. Tozer
is easily the most successful of

Sir Ron’s UK vehicles and its

shares have attracted persis-
tent attention of late. Yester-

day they soared 8 to 128p.

FKB, the advertising agency,
became unsettled awaiting
today's preliminary figures and
closed 7 down at 330p.

Special situations among
property stocks again took the
honours from the leaders, most
of which lost ground. The
search continued for the iden-

tity of the company which has
approached Arlington Securi-
ties (up 13 more at 273p) but
the market was unable to come
with any names other than
BAA and British Aerospace.
The reccurrence of takeover

speculation boosted Imry Mer-
chant Developers to 544p
before a close of 8 up on bal-

ance at 534p. Clarke Nlckolls &
Coombs were good at 217p, up

7, while London & Metropoli-
tan rose 6 to I78p. Bmicro
improved further in a
restricted market to end 15
higher at 330p.

The big oil stocks, relatively

good performers early in the
session, as crude oil prices con-
tinued to respond to industrial

action on the North Sea oil

rigs, came under concerted
pressure during tbe afternoon
on selling thought to have
been triggered by worries over
downward pressure on Euro-
pean bulk chemicals prices.
Shell and BP were especially
hit, the latter sliding to close

4 Vs cheaper at 295p and the for-

mer 10 to 416p.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 22

BUSINESS LAW

The commercial risks of
consumer terrorism
By Alan Fisher and Michael Cover

W hat started as a US
problem with cases
such as Tylenol in

the early 19808 has now
become an international con-
cern.
A company faced with a sus-

tained product tampering cam-
paign either inspired by terror-
ist objectives or by base greed,
finds itself on the brans of a
dilemma. Very often the ran-
som demanded to buy out the
threat is relatively small in
comparison to the value which
the company will place on the
goodwill attaching to its estab-
lished brands.
The crime itself is obviously

a matter for the police, but it is

believed that more than one
public company has paid sub-
stantial sums (sometimes via
its insurance carriers) in order
to meet the extortionist’s
demands. There are, however,
also commercial and potential
civil liability problems con-
fronting the company in such
situations.

It will not be kmg before the
English courts see product lia-

bility claims based upon the
failure of manufacturers to
provide “tamper-prooT* or
“tamper-evident*' packaging.
Malting a product tamper-proof
is an Illusion- Tamper-evident
packaging, on the other hand,
is a technical passihQtty. Hie
concept involves providing a
form of packaging which will

show If the product has been
interfered with since the paint
of manufacture.
Nearly all the recent cases

seem to have been examples of
post-manufacturer tampering.
The development of supermar-
kets and other forms of mod-
em merchandising may well
have assisted the consumer
terrorist. Most retailing secu-
rity systems are designed to
prevent a thief from getting
out with the goods without
paying, rather than stopping
someone bringing contami-
nated products into tbe sales
area.

Whether or not a legal liabil-

ity can be established an the
ground of failure to imtflgnwit

the latest state ofthe art tamp-
er-proof or tamper-evident
packaging has yet to be tested
in the courts. The law of negli-
gence is flexible enough to
accommodate such, a cause of
action, although the victim
will often have a perfectly good
right of action unite- contract
against tire retailer because of
the incited obligation that the

product should be fit fra its

purpose.
In addition to those tradi-

tional remedies, the Consumer
Protection Act 1987 has revolu-

tionised the law by providing a
cause of action in respect of
unsafe goods founded on strict

liability, which is not depen-
dent cm contract cm negligence.

It will be some years before
we have any case law to assist

in the interpretation of the
Act, but there seems no doubt
that tbe definition of a “prod-
uct" is wide enough to include
the packaging. Whether or not
the packaging is regarded as
defective will depend on the
test of “consumer expectation."
If tho standard of packag-
ing is not “such as persons
generally are entitled to
expect." there clearly could be
liability imttor the Act.
But it is likdy to be commer-

cial pressures rather than legal

considerations which acceler-
ate the introduction of tamper-
proof or tamper-evident pack-
aging. If there is no way of
telling whether a product has
been tampered with after the
first case of oontamlnattan has
been reported, the manufac-
turer faces the prospect of a
very expensive product recall
campaign.
Tamper-evident packaging

can provide a degree of cus-
tomer assurance that the prod-
uct has not been interfered
with, thus saving the costs of
product recall.

There have been examples of
the mnbimTmrtinw fallring plana

within the manufacturer's own
production facilities. Obvi-
ously, there is no way in which
even the highest standard of
packaging «m cope with tbta

threat. AH that the manufac-
turer can do is to insist upon
rigorous quality control and
testing to ensure that any
internal product tampering is

detected as quickly as possible.

This will also minimise the
risk to food manufacturers of
prosecution under the Food
Act Food retailers currently
can take advantage of toe war-
ranty from the manufacturer
but one of the proposals being
considered in the current
review of the Food Act is to
place the same burden on
retafiere as an manufacturers
to ensure their systems are sat-

isfactory to prevent tampering.
The terrorist’s lever is that

as soon as one or two examples
of contamination are detected
they receive wide-spread pub-

licity. The consumer's brand
loyalty to the product and pos-
sibly to other products of the
same manufacturer evaporates
overnight.
The heavy cost of product

recall, coupled with the inabil-

ity to earn further revenue
from the brand until the threat
has been removed and con-
sumer confidence re-estab-
lished, presents a real problem
for the earning ability of the
manufacturing company.
Loss of profits or business

interruption insurance does
not help, because this is gener-
ally tied to the loss of turnover
resulting from the destruction
of some material asset, such as
a factory or warehouse. What
businessmen must look for is

product extortion Insurance
and product tamper insurance.
A product extortion policy

can be used to obtain protec-
tion against the cost of having
to pay tiie ransom demand and
against the cost of product
recall and associated expenses.
However, it does not protect
the business against loss of
income as a result of the reduc-
tion in turnover.
Product tamper Insurance

can provide protection in
respect of the loss of profits
resulting from “an ascertain-
able reduction in monthly
sales, and at revenues gener-
ated by the product line which
has been the subject of product
contamination.”
Usually, those companies

which seek to purchase this

form of insurance do so on an
annual basis and the insurance
wjB make up their loss of net
of profit as calculated by an
independent chartered accoun-
tant or by a loss adjuster. The
policy wffi provide an indem-
nity period of anything
between 6 months and 2 years.

E xperience in the US sug-
gests that even though
the immediate effect of

product tamper can be a big
overnight drop in sales, sales

levels can generally be
restored within a compara-
tively short period, provided

A properly

:

An indemnity period of 12

months should be adequate for

moat products.
Even with product tamper

insurance in place, the manu-
facturer may still face a severe
financial loss.

U is rapidly becoming the
practice for companies to put
the value of their brands on

the balance sheet. If a com-
pany has seen fit to place a
valuation on its brands and to
disclose that figure on its bal-

ance sheet, there will be an
understandable tendency on
the part of investors to regard
any threat to the value of those
brands caused by even a tem-
porary reduction in consumer
loyalty as a result of product
tampering, as having a direct

effect on the company’s invest-

ment value and, consequently,
upon the company's share
price.

At present there is no avail-

able insurance product on the

market to protect a manufac-
turing company against the
devaluation of its brands due
to prodnet tampering. Unlike
other fixed assets, brands on
the balance sheet will therefore
be unprotected.
The first line of defence

against product tampering is

proper pre-planning with
regard both to packaging
design, and to production line

and point of sale security.

Well thought out risk man-
agement and insurance protec-

tions together with a crisis

management plan are essen-
tial.

Effective media relations are

also vital and can, in many cir-

cumstances, minimise the dam-
age, particularly where reas-

surance can be given to the

consumer by drawing attention

to the effective product recall

arrangements and tbe anti-

tamper packaging design of the

product. The basic objective

should be to compartmentalise

the threat so that the com-

pany's other products are not

also affected by the Tear of con-

tamination. Indeed, it should

also be remembered that some-

times there will not be any

actual tampering at all, but

damage may be caused by

rumours about a product’s

safety.

Consumer terrorism or prod-

uct tampering has now become

sufficiently commonplace for it

to be regarded as a foreseeable

risk to all manufacturers, par-

ticularly in the food trade.

Legal rad commercial impera-

tives dictate that the problem

must be addressed at the man-
ufacturing stage by the intro-

duction of state of toe art anti-

tamper measures. Insurance

era only be seen as the back-

stop.
The authors are partners m

the City solicitors Davies
Arnold Cooper.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar hits two-month low
US DEALERS returned from
the Independence Day holiday
and sold the dollar yesterday.
The US currency was friend-

less, failing to bounce off a
support level of around
DMl.dlOO and then falling
through the important psycho-
logical point of DM1.9000.
The dollar is now moving

bach towards the trading range
agreed between the Group ol

Seven main industrial nations,

but it may be too early to say
it has established a range
below DM2.9000. Nevertheless
this may be the implication ot

yesterday's move.
Trading volumes were thin

,

with London once again in the

grip of an almost total public
transport strike. This may
have exaggerated the dollar's

weakness.
Continuing the recent trend,

the dollar's weakness began in

the Far East. Speculative funds
in Singapore were seen moving
out of the dollar and into the
D-Mark. Political problems in

Japan, and interest rate differ-

entials in favour of West Ger-
many. make the D-Mark a
more attractive currency than
the yen at present. Concern in

Europe that a strong D-Mark
could put pressure on the
European Monetary System
prompted early morning inter-

vention by the Bank of France,
selling D-Mark's against the

£ IN NEW YORK

franc. The franc finished

firmer on the day.

There was no economic news
to move the market- This con-

centrated attention on interest

rate differentials, after last

week's rise in rates in several

European countries, and at a
time of growing speculation

the Federal Reserve is in the

process of easing its monetary

stance. , . ,

Fears that a slowdown in the

US economy will turn into a
recession later this year have

encouraged the Idea this

week’s meeting of the Federal

Open Market Committee will

result in a lower official target

rate for Federal funds.

The mood of depression sur-

rounding the dollar intensified

as rumours spread that tomor-
row's US employment data will

show very little growth in

non-farm employment. Fore-

casts for the rise in Jane non-

farm payrolls are mainly in the

region of 200.000, bnt it was
suggested yesterday the figure

could be less than April's gain

of 101,000.

Speculation that weak
employment data could be the
herald of a recession and
prompt lower US interest rates
pushed the dollar down to a
low of DMl.8870, before it

closed in London at DM1£905 -

the lowest level for about two
months - compared with
DML9215 on Tuesday. The dol-

lar also fell to Y138.90 from
Y141.55; to SFrl.6200 from
SFr1.6465; and to FFr6.4125
from FFr6.5225. According to
the Bank of England the dol-

lar's index fell to 70.0 from 70.9.

Lower West German short
term rates • following a gener-

ous allocation of funds at the
Bundesbank's securities repur-

chase agreement tender -

helped support sterling. The
pound rose to DM3.0625 from
DM3.0500 and gained &20 cents
to close at the clay's high of
$1.6195. Sterling also improved
to Y225.0O from Y224.75; to
SFr2-6225 from SFT2.6150; and
to FFrl0J850 from FFrlOJSBQ.
The pound's Index rose 0.6 to

91.8, the highest close since
June 12.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

West German bonds firmer
WEST GERMAN bond fixtures
received a double boost in yes-
terday’s Liffe market A fall in
West German money market
rates and a strong performance
by the D-Mark against the dol-
lar both served to improve sen-
timent and push prices to a
contract high. The September
bond price opened at S&fiO, up
from 95.35 00 Tuesday, and
touched a high of 95.64 before
dosing at 95fi5. Trading vol-
ume was quite respectable,

UFFE LONG G&T fUTtrSE3 BPT1MS

with over 28,000 lots changing
hjmria

By contrast, short sterling
deposits edged firmer in lack-
lustre trading, helped once

by a strong currency.
1’s improvement was

_ _ at the expense of a
weak dollar, but it served to
seduce fears of a rise in base
rates, and fixtures prices were
marked up as a result The
September price opened at
86J7 and rose to S&1S before

UFremTREHnwaoaennvnonas

dosing at 86.U against 8&09

US Treasury bond prices

were lower in sympathy with a
weaker dollar, as the latter lost

ground on nowing speculation
that the US Federal Reserve
may relax monetary condi-
tions. Attention is now likely

to focus on the. release tomor-
row of US employment data for
June. In London the September
bond pries dipped fo 96-3l from
97-14 at the opening and 97-18

on Tuesday.
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0.12 104 iae 3A7
0.49 lfll 2.72 4ffi

1129 2.79 3.93 609
2A8 426 5-42 7.72

Sra
Dec

Estimated Vota*OflD

dm High Um Pray.

Picrtoos day’s open tac cuts K/A Pats KM (Ml oawKkst
Piwtas day's miurc CaUsW Mam CAII unacted

CHICAGO

05. TlEASUiy HWS CBD 8%
Pirahu tiafS open InL 0 KB

Latest

97-01
96-27
96-21

9?S
97-15
97-07

Lor
97-00
9626
96a

Pm.
97-23
97-17
97*10

BS TBEASOSY HO! 8%
SUOJNN 32o* of 188%

So
Dec

Mv
Orn High Um

Sep 96-31 97-2 96-24
Ike 96-26
Mar

BtHrated Volume 3515 EUMS
PrartiMt ttf% open Int. 7552 (7314)

Pie*.

97*18
97*13

Jm
Sep
Ok
•to
Jw
Sen
0«

9619
96-14
9607
9600
95-25

9631
96-14
96-11
9605
95-30

96-19
9614
9607
96«
95-25

9743
9628
96a
96-14
9607
9600
95-25

JAPANESE YEK OHIO
Y115ra $ pa Y188

ss
o!^ aHSb o.n%
0.7230 0.7270 07254 0 7193
07300 07300 - 07285

t% nTBHML EBMAN GOVT. BOM
DU 2S8A08 18MM ( 118%

DEUTSCHE HABK Q8H
MU25AN S mW

DS TP "K B5T
s«p 05270 aim 05259 osno
Dec 05295 05295 05277 05228
Mar 05305 05305 - 05247

%
liar

Close High Lon
9555 95jo4 95J9
95j47 95.46 9534
9535

PlW.
9535
9126
9534

uxncASusriusuiBU
Sim aghris tl 188%

Estimated Wan 24558 037811
Pmtas day's opm M. 41071 M22161

Sep
Latest

9283 9Z&
lane

9282
Pm.
VJb
<7111Dec 43.09 93-M 93.09

Mar 93a 93.23 9120 9328
Jm 93.H8

Sep - - - 93J22

TME&WBtlW EUMOH1AB ta»
Sim pafarii at 188%

6% WnWAL LONG TEMI JAPANESE GOVT.
B8MD nBOm lOPths of 1M%

Sm
Dec

Close Hit* Um Pra.
U4.fi 103.93 UU75104.05

10350 10330

latest tm Pm.
s« 9150 9L49 9150
Dk 91.70 9174 9LM 9170
Mar 9184 9187 9L83

9L72
9182

Jon 9L72 9176 9172
Sep 9163 9168 9163 9164
DK 9144 9149 9L44 9145
Mar 9142 9147 9142 9144
Jun 9137 9143 9137 9139

Estimated Volant 669 (2811
Pmtas dagTs epes toL 935 (944)

SVmSFftMKOHIO
SFr 125^89 S per SFr

SIANBAM &MMKS 581 DOB
SHO Urns Ma

TWEE MBW III STEOUMC
£588,088 ntabal 100%

dose
sS3S

Ura Pm.
Sep 8bJ4 86.06 86.09
Dec 86.75 86.76 8688 86.W
Mv. - . ..87.43 87.43 .873b. 87-37
Jb .. 8786 8782 87.77 8780

Esl VdL flee. flsa. not damn) 16562 032591
Preitem OnTswm ML 86050 (85854!

TIKE MONTH EOMNLLW
Sim mbits tf 111%

Sfti

Ctae
9149

HMi
9L54

LW
9L49

Pm.
9149

DK 9169 9174 9189 9169
Mar 9L84 9186 9163 9181
Jiai 9173 9175 9173 9170

EsL Vut tta Ogs. not shtmo) 4738 3062)
Pmtous day's open UL 4346B I42B47I

TMfiEE MONTH EUBOMWX
HI lmpotetsaf 188%

Sra
Onse
93.08 9!®

Low
91.02

Pm.
92.96

Ike 93.10 93.12 93.05 9100
Mar 9119 93L22 9346 9108
Jim 9126 9126 9124 9114

Estlnatrd VWwh 5156 0678)
Piwtas days mh mu 16219 Q6379J

FMEZOOSUO
£25 per Ml WnpiU

On HM Lem Pm.
21710 219b-0 21710 21930

Estimated Volume 1373 (093)
Pmtas day's opea UL 15588 QS577)

POUMFS (FOSEKH EXCHANGE]

Soot 1-otUl 3-mtb. frfldh. 12-mth.
16195 16136 16008 15820 15505

UUf-STESLOK Slim

C

Latest HIM Um Pm.
Sep 15922 I59» 15842 15628
Drc 15710 15710 15640 15434
Mar 15500 15500 - 15262

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates lower
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK interest rates were a little

lower yesterday, reflecting
another strong performance by
the pound. However, trading
volume was reduced by the
effects of strikes in the trans-
port sector. Three-month inter-

bank money was quoted at 14-

13Ti per cent from per

cent on Tuesday.
While traders are now more

hopeful that the current level

of base rates will prove to be

UX during tank tasa trading rata

14 par oat
tram Mil 24

the top. there Is, as yet, little

evidence to suggest that the

authorities can justify an early

reduction.
Overnight money traded up

to a high of 16 per cent, having

touched a low of 13 per cent

The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £950m.

Factors affecting the market

included bills maturing in offi-

cial hands and a take up of

Treasury bills, together with

repayment of any late assis-

tance draining £65Sm Exche-

quer transactions accounted

for a further £130m while

banks brought forward bal-

ances £35m below target. In

addition, there was a rise in

the note circulation of £120m.

The Back offered an early

round of assistance, which

comprised sale and repurchase

agreements on £554m of eligi-

ble bank bills at 13g per cent.

unwinding on July 12. There
was no further help offered in
the morning or afternoon.
However, late assistance eamg
to £65m, making a total of
£6i9m.

In Frankfurt, the Bundes-
bank allocated DM40.6bn at its
latest two-tranche sale and
repurchase tender. This
replaced two maturing facili-

ties of DM34.1bn, thus adding a
net DM6.5bn of liquidity. The
move was seen as a direct
attempt to drive the cost of
short term money below the
cost of emergency borrowing
through the Lombard rate
facility. To this end the Bank's
actions were successful as call
money slipped to 6.80-6.90 per
cent from 65-7.0 per cent on
Tuesday and compared with
the Lombard rate at 7 per cent
The new split tender com-

prised allocations of DM2£L2bn
for the 28-day facility at a fixed
rate of 6.6 per cent, and
DM14.5bn on a 42-day agree-
ment at rates between 6.85 per
cent and 7.10 per cent. The
extra liquidity will allow com-
mercial banks to increase their
reserve holdings with the cen-
tral bank. In addition, hankst
wifi be able to run down their
liability through Lombard rate
borrowings.

New York, The US Fed-
eral Reserve took funds out of
the market through matched
£Hiay sale and repurchase
agreements. At the time, fed
fluids were quoted at 9ft per
cent

OLOO a.m JuljJS 3 momb US dnlUn 6 mmtta US Dollars

W 9J,
j

oHk bid 811
J

offer 8Q :

7
1*"

?
1?1J*?.iffj*-ffl1”;!* rawM rata wrawionMla—tt, of ta Did and «fl«d rate hr $10ni

Sfff1£ rcfog** bMtaa! LLDOJJP. 6KH nHta rig- 7*tab are Natoml MtaMBrBMl Bank d T*ja, Dcmsdr Bank. Bom Natloul dt Paris and Morgan Goran; TnaL

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Lunchtime

Print rate.

Treasury Bills and Bonds

OwnoMfe—
Two rnaatti _U Thfwnwnfi-

Brotor tea raa lO^te Stamonb.
Fcd.hmb

.

F*4hmds* lEUmskn-.
Oiwjrar.-
Twds

- 7.48 Tteeejear am
Fmj«r

_ 8.02 30-rew._ 844

MIS

Frankfort—.

Pans
Zorich

Airawdank.
T6Tokjo.
Milan

-

Bnsstfc

Dublin.

Oeenttta Ora
Mtah

Two
Metals

Tfcie
Months

So
Menus

680-6.90 6 90-7 05 690-705 695-740 700-745— &&
JSk

9>i-9V

6^?ib

an

9'»-9k

Mim
Wi

fa “is 9V-10 4W 101^10%

totenwta

7.00
&75

Latest HM
0.6141 08143

tm An. Latest HMi
»1 15

Ura Pm.
Sep 08124 08068 Sep 320.80 32080 32195
Dec 08X63 08X6! 08147 0.6089 Dk 324.40 334.7D 323.95 32170
Mar 0.6195 08195 08U4 Hat 328J0 32880 32980

•- V"

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

1
Ang. 89

|
Noe. 89

i
Feb. 90

1 Series Voi Last Vol La« Vol Last Slodc

Gold C S380 259 118 53 21b 9 29b S 38480
GoUC S400 356 380 72 10 — S 384.SO
GoWP 5370 303 380 — — — — S 38480
Coldp 5380 91 7 a 9.50 — — S 38480

4*1. 89 Ang. 89 Sep. 89
EOEIttaxC R.290 307 16 — _ — — FI. 305.20
EOE Irate* C n.3M 232 7.60 447 1180 b 50 15 R 30320
EOE IndexC a 305 371 480 87 ft20 a 305-20
EOEImtaC a 3io 6S1 Z40 368 580 zz 8 Ft. 305.20
EOE IrwtatC R. 315 823 120 68 4 — a 30520
EOE Index P R. 295 160 0-80 — — FI. 305.20
EOE Index P R. 300 1597 Z.BO 327 4.40 51 680 FI. 305-20. :

EOE Index p FI.305 417 380 487 6.20 21 880 b R. 305.20
EOE Index P n.3io 776 6.20 103 880 20 1180 a 3050)
EOE Index p a3i5 304 980 17 1150 a 3050)
S/F| C a 220 248 0.70 88 160 109 2.70 FI. 21485
S/FiC a 230 1 0.05 95 0-50 60 0.90 a 21485
S/Ff p R.ao 1 38 2.40 52 3.40 aa485
S/Fj P FI. 215 280 5 420 a 41 580 H. 214.55
S/Fl P a22D U8 580 107 780 49 a a 21485

JM.89 OcL 89 Jan. 90

ABN C FI. 45 328 030 156 110 138 2 a 42.90
ABHP FI. 45

39
230 239 3.40 " — a 42.90

AestaiiC a loo IJW 142 480 — — a 99.70
AepooP a ioo 3 180 47 - 3.70 — — a 99.70
AhoHC FI. 125 82 0.60 a 9 3 2 5a FI. 117.10
AftoIdP PL 120 50 3 47 870 a ii7jo
AkaoC FI. 150 401 080 741 5-20 40 8 R. 14480
AkaiP R. 250 369 5.70 614 780 24 a FI. 14480
toerC a» 113 OM 513 Z40 — — a 5380
ArareC a as 112 140 512 3 a 5 a 83-40
SffiroP a 85 18 120 100 380 — . a 8140

1 BUHJHI1AN8-TC FI. 70 71 110a 24 • 340 k 2 3.60 a 68.33
DAFN.V.C a 60 — 179 280 42 4 FI. 56.40
DAFN.V.P ass — — 47 2 10 2.70 b FL 56.40
M.V.DSMC FI 145 96 0.20 127B 2.60 10 580a a 331
N.V.OSMP a 135 41 5 179 7.80 a 5 9 FI. 131
BserierC R.75 70 080 109 3 — — FL 7130
EbeetoP FJ.70 » 170 b — — a 7380
Cka-Broc_ C R. 35 46 T 38 3 5 480 a 35
GIst-'BfOC.P FI. 35 20 080 245 280 31 280 a 35
HrinefessiC a 120 209 580 21 980 13 n a 125,90
HttaetMP a 120 113 0.70 23 380 — a 125.90

FI. 120 698 1.90 54S 9 107 n. U4
HqonmmwP
KLMC

a usa so
424
101 OftOH

66
474

880
220

28
85

10
4

n. ii4
R. 48.70

KLHP a so 146
iS

2S5 360 89 4 a 48.70
KNPC ass 314 104 420 188 5.40 a 54.70
KNPP a 55 £ 120 87

H8.
34 3 n. 54,70

NEDLLOYDC a 430 980 9 10 40 a 42680
NEOLLOYD P a 4*0 137 IS — — a -0680
NU.M.C FI. 60 18 3.60 117 6 6 FI. 6160
Ptirilpn c
Philips P

a 40
.
a no MS

878
623 flS

a 435
301

3.60
3.70

a 38.60
.FI. 38.60

a mo 0.90 311 390 27 6-50 a 13680
Rqyal Bjttb P R. 140 DOq 4 60

i£
20 880 a 13680 -

UdlmrC a 140 iyi 40 33 FI. 140.40
UMtaerP a i» 4 ouo 520 I 6 . 2 R. 140.40

R.4S 43 2 537 s — — R. 46.10
Van Ommeree P a 40 175 1 5 180 a 46.10

TOTAL VOLUME * CONTRACTS : 51X64
A-ASk B-BM c-cin p- pa

BASE LENDING RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
JnlTJ

Imcrlunk Offer
incrtHitk BW
Sterling CDs.
Local Authority DtK ...

Local Authority Brads ..

Dtawnt Mkt Oeps.
Comsam Dqxalu
Finance Hrarse Demlu
Treasnrr Bills CBuyl
Bank BillsIBnl
FineTrodeBIIBtBuv) ...

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked DenOffer -J
SDR Linked Dep Bid .-7
ECU Unted Oep Offer ..

ECU Uttlctd Pep Bid

Onra'Wl

16
13

13V

134

n
i3a

m

One
Month

Three I Six I Om
Mostia Months j

Year

131

7ns*wry Bids tsttft:

ootwnomii 13.1 per
dhamnl 136226 p.<
doned rates forperiod Ji.

IS 91 p.c. Iteferesice rale
Authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, others wrcn days'

Otau three months 13U per cent.' Bank BUB (self):

per cent; Treasury Bills; Average tender rate of

m Export Finance. Make upday Junv_30 1969.
ZS, lW9 S*emel: 14.90 a.c.. Schemes If A Ilf;
' ^ —— 1V&V. L4.17S pc. Local

Firants Houses Base
cent,

per

KriMl June.Ttn Jura30 , ^989, ScnemejVI

nine-rtrelre months 11 peram: Under£100,000 percent ftw* DeranUaer L1983.
•ilUxtranni far cash 5 per cent.

If you don’t

know all the

yon

In today's financial environment

yon need to be aura that year data

is not only rv&ahle, but also «wn-

^ pnAvmmx and igHo date. There is a

INTERNATIONAL way to ensure thatyoor financial data

STW
U)^SSf

NGE ^ tiwwcritena. TOPIC?*

TOPIC* is tike luteznational Stock

Exchange's on-lino financial infonrastkxo tows. It pnyvideB

real-izme data in the finm of more than SOyOQO electronic

On just one screen you can receive direct from the

International Stock Exchange’s computer systems a wide

selection of mfotmation such as real-tone market prices,

extensive news coverage, broker research, fixtures pricey a

foreign exchange service sad modi man. When yon want

information on UK at internatkmiiLqquitio^ gilts ac traded

options -it’s all there.

TOPIC* now mote information, in greeter detail,

and from a lazger nmxfoer of maiketB than ever bo&oe; and

you canadd on data aayourown raqiorenientadiange.

Tb take advantage ofTOPICS® fhD potential, phone Fkank

Fox on 01-081 0210. Sow. %a HtcraHy cannot afford to

zoakedecisinMwitiMiitiL

01-6810215

'Iboch fte pi^se of fee financial world

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.6,97S Set by GRIFFIN

ABU Bad.
Atari Q*^
MS-MM Arab 6k

MliallnSBa*_
• HanyAotaacher

—

Assucote Cap Carp

Aulhorfrf Bask „

—

• BiCHadedSat
BatiofBnda

Bank&sfil&Qmn

SatitfQfni-

Batiofkebsl

BatirfWb™
BattofStNtad

BameBctaUd
BadjpBack._
BevctorttBartPLC

BcrirvBaokAe

BritBktfMid East

Batata MwTst

—

CLBuk Mated
Oextrta Canfial

• Etortetase Balt

—

O^PnkHA

14ij

Id

14

14

14

MidtedBaak -

Ct/UmtaKBa«k„ 14 SaBtSail

—

• Hahn of British ktettot

Bakiq & Seorities Hmeb
AssKtata. • Deposit an 5.9%

SaetacU%.TopTiBw£Ifl,OI»F

1525% - 14%

ACROSS
1 Key for the cupboard - (6)

4 - drawer? (6)

8 Material rejected isn’t vul-

gar, admitted artist (7)

9 Entertainer mad at Sir
Lawrence (?)

11 Below end hut near buildingm
12 Always gives vicar key back

(4)
13 To enter small bottle tin-

opener is essential (8)
14 Force me back as ship is

abandoned (8)

16 Try pitch when renovating
an altarptace (8)

16 A pink satin first used for
bloomers (5)

20 Stagger back with dirty look
(4)

21 Meet a fine, well-dressed fel-
low in camp GO)

23 Deformed docker ehufiZlag
round job centre (7)

24 Stout aunt's teavallmg com-
panion (7)

25 Otherwise pop back In to
get pass (6)

28 Hat tax - about one pound
(6)

. ,
DOWN

1 Pick up ale spht by sailors

5 Land in what? Liquid tar?
(5)

6 Monster swivel chair in
which compiler sits (7)

7 Draws revolutionary oil tes-
ter (9)M Many taka fish pie to be a
temporary substitute (9)

33 They make up the personal
column (9)

15 Deposed emir enters’ safe
boundary (9)

17 Climbing frame a new pal
will accept, therefore (7)

is Voluptuous Nurse Sarah
embraces union leader (7)

21 Having seen about five
entering, quits (5)

22 Shabby and cold, Eaty’s
turned out (6)

Solution to Puzzle Ng.6,977

2 Change net price without a
struggle (7)

3 Always enter scramble with
partner (9)

C/

t:
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3pm prices July 5 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

a* >3
«% «V
19*2 19%
9 SB
ia% maw
lit n%

A 4
33 33

nb H
iab nb
ai «t
58b Mb
13% rat
22b 21%
ri 2b
40% 40%
at at
22 21 lj

»t »%
10 Ob
04 m
sa »
ao% ®%
zr\ 27b
rob 19%
40b 4SV
35b Mb
40b «b
21% 21$
Mb 29%

ft 9
"X-,
x& ®t
37% 37b
12% 12%
tOb 10
22 %
2% 12%
i«t wb
33% 3Sb

sob+ %
«b + l%
9t

42%+Z
Wb+ %
9 + %

at- %
15% — %
>%- >

*3 - %
11%+ %
’

14-

%

66%+lb
13% + %
a - b
2b- %
«%
a%- %
21%- %
Wt
to + b
W4 +1%
90 + %

r:i
21t + %
»t + %

a*%
ttb +1

a
si-*
12% - %
10 - %
22%+ %

12%+ %
,8b- b
m%+ %
io%+ %
to + %
11

H

04 0 55 54
15. 7 210 13% dn
17. 2 a 4% 4%U 1 t 15% 19b
ia ii i7% i7%

• 4% 4%
1425 550 *2 B1%
05 2 67 87
34 M 1341635% 34%
40 10 17ft 17% 17%
04 <M0 M% 14%
M> « Mt M%

3413 7 33% 35%
424 461 18% 16%
42 22 307 14% H
ia is n% io%
4J 11 3710 45% 44%
30 M 21(3 40% 48%
2.1 K 14% 14%
1.1 16 334 7% 7%

39 M 7% 7%
44 I 135 27% 27%

14 230 0 St40 MO 33% »
12 3622 Wb N%

213 11% 11

33 fl 39 » 22%
14. 13 10% 10%
17 17 2307 42% 41%
» 6 tt% 10%

24Q 71 16 17%
44 tt son ast a
23 a 453 12% 12
31 14020 30% 86%

7 4 V 38%
10 m 12% 12

3142813 29% at
73 T 106 34 % 34%
44 8 887 211 21%
44M 373 ZZ% 21%
4 7 838 10% 10%
84 4 at a%
37 2 48% 46%
27 1414441)146% 44%

5 99 5% 6%
is. a 13% «%

4M 19% 17%
IS IS WZ 2* 23%
57 5 4SI a 27%
1.0 7 420 14% 14%
2812 1230 33% a
7 200 TOb S%a « ISO 6% 8%

3.1 S IM » ttb
7.1 W 3S3 at 26%
91 10 77 35% 35%
40 II 2525 94% 83%
.3 5 h035% 632
n 587 M 14%

7.3 HI IM 14% 14%
18 75 3% 3%

34 294 13% U
14 M 1084 40% a%
IBJE5 440 9% 5b
17 12 3 25% 22%
27 M 80 »b 25%
21 is ia a% a%
27 3015 a% Mb
to 504 »b a$

65 +1

r
i

+-^

a*'
w*'
”&S
1=*

t:
a + %

s\%

XA
88% “ %

ttb*

Wl
§!;*

8-V
47% +4
6%
at- %
18V+I%

n~Aur~\
10% + %

a%+

%

S:|
S'; 5

a a a*

'

a% at 25% - %

37i a%mu ra 17%
8 8 8%

893 27%
o.i » io ss%
ml a 40 m
47 11 300 21%
24 36 3309 10%
7 1 » 49%
21 10 6 78%
34a 09 27%
17 21 1701 »S
37 312 14%
ft 7 9M7) 31%
21 13 3000 34
60 8 14 8%
10 540 31%
37 8 50 20%

87 0-10
17 10 04 74%
44 8 531 a%
10. » 30%
ft< S10W 21b
39 9 090 49b
l.l 87570 27%
ia a a%
OS 4 60%

01 Ob
47 a an so

22 137 12%
0.1 4 08 28b

385 u25 %
14 18 1200 22%
39 12 11 35%
3.3 9 837 30%
20 S» 049 10%

203 104 12b
55 %

.7 174710 14b
21 17 481 50%

23% 23% + %
Mb 36% + %
a% Mb- %
M% 10%- %
a% a%+ %

27% 27%+ %
Mb 29b+ %
13% (5%
31% Wb- %
18 19b- b
40 49b~ b
2Bb Mb + b
at s%+ 5
3*J»

24% - b
Mb M% + %
31% 31% + %
Mb at -

b

8% 8% - %
3lb »tb+ ba ab+ %
«w m
74b 741,- %
a a%+ %ab Mb
21 21% * %
48% 48b %
a% »%+ %
at at- %
*»% «%
6b Ob
Mb 48t+ %
lit lit .at »% t
ab art + %
a, ab+ %
»% 35% + b
*H a%
at io - b
12 12b+ b
11-32 11-32

Mb Mb+ %
65% 80% + %

The world's first

King Size Filtercigarette

00 £2
D .40 20
+ 102 U
inl.10 re
ra 1 re
R 106 42

ir ILK* 20
SpXta 92
g.LSO 2A
C 1.40 52
m 08 0
n
vrf

SXMO* Wl
:mtato 19
in 100 £7
100ft tt.

A 102 11.

pt1(48 90
ft 1.12 +1

00ft 50
100 52

1 2 +1
102ft 40

a 1.03a 6l1

4.10ft 7.1

tat

pp10K 50
102ft 47

Hfl .HI 0
LISft 40

G 1.79 97
02 £4

3p 100 45
* 08 IT

04 20
n oa £0
rym 2.40 «.
100 re

+ ,
»-

•

^ . 1

-irf '1

+™ • rT[ |
r" 1

1 f

1

* i-^^r 1

U

1BOMBOO Low Quota Cla
3327 2l% 20% 21%+ %
SO M 36b S5%- b
23 M% 85% 00
84 20% 20% 20%+ %

1003 ttb « 16b + b
« at »% 25% - %
» ii% n% 11% - %

'STSk’tt.W'
ISO 37% 57 57b- %

a 86% 38% M%+ %
4033 87% 00% 07% + %
34 15% 16 16b- %

31Z7 48% 47% 48%+ %K S 34% S<%— i
sa m% a% 29% - %
301 51 48% 31 + %
HO 45% 45% 46%
X0OZ24 224 234-1
285 4% 4 4 + %
3<7 15% «% a%+ %
70 8700 0830 8S0 ~73
4W a% rab w + %
80 7 6% 6%- b

'? ns m list 5

273 Wb W tt%+ %
283 23% 22% 22%- %
an 19% w% w%+ %
S-STJV-i
MM 10 9% 10 + b
710 80% 29% a%+ %
3117 17% tt% 17b+ b

si ’S fci
49% 48% *%+%

1? im
I I 1

17% 17% 17%+ %
17% 17% T7b
87% 87 B7%+ %
Mt 13% »t .
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Dow regains lost ground

as bargain-hunters arrive
- 1 tions of a cut in Interest rates to $47% after the Bebbez-g j

Young brokers face disco

ban to stay a step ahead

Wan Street

WITH the dollar falling and the

US economy apparently weak-
ening, prices on Wail Street

drifted without direction In the

morning before recouping
losses. Equity and bond inves-

tors were awaiting the out-

come of the crucial policy-mak-

ing meeting of the Federal

Reserve in Washington this

week, writes Anatole Kaletsky.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average opened about
_
15

points lower, in a mechanical

reaction to the fall of the dollar

in overseas trading on Tues-

day, which was a public holi-

day in Che US. But bargain
hunters soon entered the mar-

ket in modest numbers and by

2 pm the Dow had regained all

lost ground, to stand OSS up at

2,453.72. Trading was fairly

light, with 74m shares chang-

ing hands on the New York
Stock Exchange, where declin-

ing shares outnumbered
advancing issues by a small
margin of about seven to six.

The bond market too was
mixed, with long-term bonds
falling by as much as % point

in response to the weakness of

the dollar, but shorter maturi-

ties remaining unchanged or

even rising slightly. The dollar

fell sharply to Y138.45 and
DM15835, compared to Y14155
and DM52IS.

The key to the markets’
behaviour lay in die expecta-

tions of a cut in Interest rates

later this week or early next
After the weak report on US
economic conditions released

by the National Association of

Purchasing Managers on Mon-
day, most market operators

seemed firmly convinced that

the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee would vote for a slight

easing of monetary policy In

the very nearMure and might
even leave open the possibility

ofa farther cut before the next
FOMC meeting in mid-August,

Before that policy could be
implemented, however, the
market saw at least one poten-

tial obstacle - the June
employment figures due for

release tomorrow morning. U
payroll employment grew In
June by more than about
250,000, the Fed might decide

to delay a cut in interest rates

for another few weeks. If. on
the other hand, the payroll fig-

ures seemed extremely weak,
the equity market could deckle

that the economy was eliding

into recession, with or without
an easing by the Fed. These
two complementary fears
seemed sufficient to deter
many equity investors from
taking large positions.

A small number of takeover
developments failed to over-

come the market’s indecisive

mood. The biggest deal-related

moves involved Armstrong
World Industries, the largest

US manufacturer of floor cov-

erings. The stock soared by $4

to $47% after the Bebfoerg fam-
ily of Canada announced a
stake of 95 per cent.

Goodyear Tyre nee $1% to
$54% on rumours of buying
activity by Pennxofl, but there
was no confirmation of this.

Time Inc advanced $3% to
$157% after refbsing mmrtwni
on a rumour that Cablevision,
a «man cable hpMfag company
with ties to Texas billionaire

Mr Robert Bass, was contem-
plating a Md-
GoW mining was the day's

outstanding sector, as inves-
tors responded to hopes that
the totig bear market in gold

NewmonMSold advanc^ Jltt
to $34%, Hhmestake rose $X to
$13% and Echo Bay Mines was
the busiest stock on the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange, gaining
$% to $15.

Tom Bums talks to a diplomat turned trader who
takes a firm line as Spain’s Big Bang approaches

M ONICA Morales, a
founding partner of
Jbercotp, spends a lotM ONICA Morales, a
founding partner of
Jbercotp, spends a lot

of ttn» toning- the firm’s young
dealers and analysts to stay

away from Archy and Pacha,
Madrid’s "Hooray Henry”

TRADING was quiet in
Toronto, with prices recover-
ing by midday.
The composite index rose 35

to 3,70X1 with advances lead-

ing declines by 235 to 228 on
volume of 12m shares.

SOUTH AFRICA

FIRM bullion prices and a
weaker dollar helped gold
shares rise further in Johan-
nesburg, with other sectors
following the upward trend.

*T lecture the young things
madly because a lot of loose

talk goes on in those places
when they start to fill up at

3 am- The grapevine functions,
«nd things come to me
magnified and twisted.”

Playing Mother Bunny is

part of the job for Mrs Morales,
a Scotswoman who was posted
to the Madrid nmhaasv in the
1960s, married a Spaniard,
dropped diplomacy for invest-

ment hanking- and has a
key player on the Spanish mar-
kets for the past 25 years.

There is every reason to be
on extra alert now for the final

countdown Is under way for
Spain’s so-called “balsa big
bang”; new trading laws, effec-

tive from July 29, will radically
overhaul the way business is

done on the Spanish markets.
In September 1986, Ibercarp

was one of the first brokerage
houses to set itself up in prepa-
ration far the new legislation

and Mrs Morales, who has
moved from fund mamaggmgnt
to share trading, frets about
what is going to happen. She
does not know, for a start, how

BROKERS' WORLD
many similar companies will
apply for balsa hmwiVhiWti.

“People started saying there
would be between 40 and 50
tanking companies, than that
there would be 50 to 60 and
now they are saying there
could be more than 70. Every
Tom, Dick and Harry is setting
up and I don’t know what a lot
of these people think they are
going to sefi.”

What Mrs Morales does
know is that nightclub night-
caps should be few and for.

between. “We were all very
pally before but now that's
going to stop. There has to be
much less fratemtemg.**
Under pre-big bang rules,

trading on the Spanish mar-

kets was the preserve of the
aoentes de cambhyboba. a
stockbroking fraternity that
essentially played a public
notary role and took a fixedfoe

an transactions. Now compa-
nies, either dealing or broking;

will replace the contin-
uous trading is ftntiyw anH thfl

pace Is going to be more hectic.

Already Mrs Morales works
a i$hour day. It starts at about
&30 am when she meets the
firm's dealers and ansdysts to
“settle the day’s news” and it

begins to wind up gradually at

750 pm when management
meetings are held to review
the day’s progress. Lundh Is

often “a nasty sandwich.”
Material rewards are not

uppermost in her mind and,
when die started, they were
virtually non-existent. Tdlove
to know who earns , serious
money, say Pta 40m (£207,000/

$321,000) infllniWwg Vwinaftw, in
this business in Spain. The
bright young people coming In
could earn more as accoun-
tants.” -

Asked why she does what
she does, Mrs Morales talks
about “the mind-stretching
movement, the thrills and
spills of the balsas.” After 25
years monitoring the Spanish
economy and the domestic
stockbroking community, Mrs
Morales insists that everything,
is, at last, changing.

Monica Morales: “There has to be mnch

-There have been 72 balsa

flatiogs in the past two ana a
half years and companies are

going to the market to do
things, to be creative, not to

put money In their pockets.
You see a company ‘and ~ you
see it again four months later

and you see that they have a

whale strategy under way and
that they are investing.”

•The profession has changed
too. The Mnphaafa is an funda-

mental research into what
companies are -doing and Iher-

carp, like the other recently
established broking houses. Is

attracting graduates from

Insead at Fontalrafotea^frqte
Chicago and from, other
international business act
- “the brighter they-arethfc
gagfer they are to train.” :

:

Unfortunately, the ‘TttTpsrC
cent research driven” brfghtegb-^
and best have- a MMt-fflfi-;.
switching jobs - - “theteht--
some really heavy conring and H-

going right now* - andtberO
carp has tost two of its Latest' %'

four-strong trainee batch tothi=\
competition. That would bqytfHr-r

another reason for dedaratgV
'

discos out of bounds.
.

This article Is the first fa'ai-;;

weekly series, - '

;

EUROPE ASIA PACIFIC

Battered chemical issues

drag Amsterdam down
Good day for yen helps Nikkei to reboundtm
Tokyo

IN A generally weak day in

Europe, the Dutch market
showed hefty losses while Swit-

zerland rose against the trend,

writes OurMarkets Staff.

AMSTERDAM fell steeply as
chemical stocks took a beating

and Wall Street and the dollar

lost further ground. The CBS
tendency index dropped 2
points to 18550 in modest turn-

over worth FI 744m, with many
investors sidelined.

The market began to foil

suddenly during the afternoon,

as chemical Akzo and steel

stock Hoogovens turned down.
Investors were apparently

becoming increasingly cau-
tious about the possibility of a
recession in the US and else-

where, and thus nervous about
cyclical stocks. Akzo lost FI

350 to FI 14450 and DSM shed
FI 450 to FI 131, while Hoogov-
ens was off FI 4 at FI 114.

Publisher VNU lost Fl4 to FI
101 in active trading after a
newspaper article on falling

advertising revenues.
Against the trend, Heineken

rose FI 2.10 to FI 12550, benefit-

ing from the continued hot
spell and from its status as a
defensive stock immune to the
rigours of the economic cycle.

Banks were firm, too, with
NMB up FI 2.70 at FI 239 after

union agreement was reached
on its planned merger with
state-owned Posthank.
FRANKFURT fell prey to

anticipated profit-taking by for-

eigners after its recent
advances to post-crash highs.

“We expected some consolida-

tion because the market had
been so euphoric," said an ana-
lyst.

She added that the profit-tak-

ing was likely to continue, but
the market should then regain
its upward momentum,
because of the strength of the
D-Mark, which would attract
foreign capital, a belief that
interest rates had peaked and
the fact that blue chip stocks
were still a long way from
their all-time highs

The FAZ index stayed above
the 620 level, easing 650 to
62050, and the DAK index lost

952 to 1,495.75. Trading was
active again at DM6.7bn.
The pre-bourse had seemed

in good shape, but investors
soon began to take profits in
the car and hanking sectors.

Deutsche Bank declined DM7
to DM622, although Cammets-
bank and Dresdner Bank con-

tinued to rise for chart-related

reasons, adding DM4 to DM265
and DBAS to DM340.
Chemicals were one group to

defy the downward trend.
Bayer, whose shares were
listed in Amsterdam at the
start of the week, rose DM150
to DM300.70.
ZURICH, was a rarity in

Europe because most share
prices rose. The Credit Suisse
index gained 3J. to 6ZL4 in a
session where foreign investors
were active.

Landis und Gyr, foe holding
company, fell SFr20 to SFrl570
after saying it expected sharply
lower annual results because
of restructuring costs.

PARIS suffered from the hol-

iday blues, with turnover said
to be similar to Tuesday's pal-
try FFrL2bn.
Household appliances maker

Moulinex rose FFrl.40 to
FFr143.50 in busy trading amid
revived speculation about who
might buy the roughly one-
third of the company held by
the elderly founding president
Midi gained a further FFr4 to

FFr1550 after rising sharply on
Wednesday. Generali of Italy
has been given until August
1990 to increase its stake up to
33 per cent Meanwhile Axa,
Midi’s French partner, has
beat authorised to increase its

holding from 285 per cent to 33
per cent
Paribas added FFr4 to

FFr504, with suggestions the
price was being supported to
encourage Investors to exercise
warrants which expire at the
end of the mouth.
The OMF 50 index shed 153

to 495J3 and (he CAC 40 lost

4.43 to 1,737.6.

MILAN declined as profit-

taking combined with political

uncertainty to pull (he Condi
iwte 859 lower to 645.47.

Olivetti tost 148 to 15.480. It

announced its largest ever
order, fix’ a bank automation
system worth FI 750m from
Rabobank of the Netherlands.
Flat shed L1Z1 to L10£54 and
Montedison dropped L31 to
15559-
HADRID fell in quiet trading

as tiie cautious mood persisted.

The general index lost 154 to
305.06.

BRUSSELS edged lower in a
fairly active session, with the
cash market index off 14.71 at
655855.
Raffinerie Tirlemontoise,

foods and sugar group,jumped
BFriSO, or 8.18 per cent, to
BFr2580 as 74,000 shares
changed hands. In spite of
widespread rumours, it was
not clear who was buying:
STOCKHOLM rose across the

board as volume slipped in
fight summer holiday trading:

Turnover totalled only
SKrl99m. The Aff&rsvSrlden
General index added 4.8 to
15265.
Skanska, the building com-

pany attracted interest, catch-

ing up on recent gains
recorded by other companies.
Its restricted B shares added
SKr7 to SKr537. Skanska
shares worth SKrl3.5m

HELSINKI trading was quiet
apart from a few large deeus in
blue chip companies. The Uni-
tes all-share frufe? feU 35 to
7655. The most traded free
share was Union Bank of Fin-
land’s C series, which dosed
unchanged at FM3L0-
OSLO was mostly higher in

thin trading worth NKriSOm.
The all-share index rose 254 to
48954.
COPENHAGEN rose mainly

as a result of bank issue gains,

triggered by a strong local
bond market

STABILITY on tire foreign
exchange market set the stage
for a moderate rebound in
equities, although trading was
still sluggish, writes MUMtgo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.

trading, inna* 1ack of direction

and energy quickly trimmed
gains. After fluctuating
between a high of 3355859 and
a tow of 335ZL27, the ffikkei
average managed to dose up
11953 at 33509.7L
Advances led declines by 489

to 373 while 217 issues were
unchanged. Turnover, at 666m
shares, was still much, lower
than levels seen under more
promising conditions, but
showed an improvement over
the 545m traded on Tuesday.
The Topix index of all listed

shares advanced 8.47to 2,47852
while the ]SE/ffikkei 50 index
in London fril 251 to 1^8354.

Although nothing had hap-
pened to disperse the political

uncertainty or long-term fears

of currency market instability,

a strong day for the yen offered

a welcome break and prompted
renewed interest in equities.

At the same time, institu-

tional investors were said to be
becoming desperate to turn in
profits while investment trust
tends, which were reported to
be performing poorly, were
also under pressure to make
solid gains. Under these cir-

cumstances* it was not surpris-
ing that issues with quick
price movements were active.

Investors seeking quick prof-

its were fickle, however, and
Sony, which had been a strong
performer on Tuesday and
early yesterday, closed down
Y10 at Y7JJ70, after rising Y14D
to match its record high of
Y8.020 during the day.

Fujitsu,- which firmed on the
strength of press reports that it

is capable of developing a
iwnMh» telephone wnanpr than
the one made by US company
Motorola, also hit a new high
for the year of Y1.660 during
the day, clffiring yiO higher at
Y1.650. It was the second most

actively traded issue with
28.4m shares.

Fuji Photo Film maintained
its upward momentum and
shot up to Y440G in early trad-

ing, finishing Y80 higher at
Y4530. ft was selected for its

strong business performance,
tow price earnings ratio «md
quick price movements.
Large capital shipbuildings

returned to the limelight, sup-
ported by the yen's strength.
Mltsubishi Heavy Industries
rase to the top of the volumes
list with 38.7m shares changing
hands, gnhitTig Y60 to Y1530-

Interest returned to issues
related to the environment-pro-
tection theme. Daikin Indus-

tries, which has developed a
substitute for chtorofluarocar-

bonfi, surged Y170 to Y2JM0 in
active fwrfpig

Interest ghfagrl to riMpihniki.

itwBi and maniihreri iRfi in Osaka,
where the OSR average
advanced WL27 to 32.790.44.. .

Roundup
BARGAIN-HUNTERS helped
Asia Pacific markets close
higher, with Hong Kang rising

fairly strongly for a second
consecutive session.

HONGKONG experienced its

second firm day in a row, as
local and overseas demand
continued, to improve. The

Hang Seng index rase 3353, or
1.46 per cent, to 2550.67 as
turnover grew to HK$7i6m.

Properties rose, with Cheung
Vmw and Hmcteng Land each

15 cents up at HK$7-20 and
HK$7-10 respectively.
- AUSTRALIA benefited from
investors looking for blue chip
bargains and situation stocks.

The AIL Ordinaries index rose
85 to 1513.4 In turnover of 91m
shares worth A$L82m.
Against the trend, Hood

Carp plunged 10 carts, or 125
per cent, to a year tow of 72
cents. Bril Resources, a Bond
subsidiary, and Bell Group also
fed, each losing 5 carts to 70
cents and 60 cents respectively.

Elders tXU the brewing and,;?.;
nJlinalviaafi ' nfwuiagribusiness group, rose

cents to A$285 after Mt-Jahh'-/l
Effiot and follow directors«#(;£
they were preparing atskeoMK.:?
bid. DSL gamed 11 eenfo‘4ws-*

shares, including ablo«"rif^;~:

10m shares traded at A$U$/K-
each, after falling on Toesi&^vi
following tiie purchase Vajgfr
controBing steke by two rf ftr .vv
executives. - • •

SINGAPORE saw earlygainst
trimmed by prafft-taktng,

shares stm closed a littfa -

higher. Volume improved to_/^

.

agm shares from 76m as tb

Straits Times industrial Index

rose LISto 150&OL •;^S:

V
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